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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

AMHERST

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

The Honorable Joseph W. Bartlett

Chairman, Board of Trustees

The University of Massachusetts

Dear Doctor Bartlett:

It is my privilege to present to you, to the Board of Trustees, and to the Governor and Citizens of the Com-
monwealth thisreport for the University of Massachusetts covering the year January 1, 1957 to January 1, 1958.

Respectfully yours,

February 20, 1958
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ean Paul Mather,

President
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PRINCIPLE
as well as

PRACTICE

1 his annual report is divided between a thumb-

nail sketch of what happened of significance at the

University of Massachusetts during 1957 and an

inquiry into the nature of things after the hap-

pening.

PRACTICE— what happened

A generous and farsighted General Court, recog-

j' nizing the need in the Commonwealth for extend-

iing public higher educational opportunities, ap-

\ propriated record funds for operating the Univer-

sity and for expanding the physical facilities.

Adding $5,150,000 in capital outlay brought

g^ total appropriations during the four years past,

5 for planning and construction of new buildings

^ and facilities, to $17,170,329. This amount is twice

the accumulated total of all capital outlay funds

at cost appropriated in the 91-year history of the

University prior to 1954.

During 1957, Federal grants of $200,000 for

research facilities in the Science Center, $155,000
for research laboratories in the Liberal Arts Build-

ing, and $4,375 for Chemistry research equipment
provided much needed material assets beyond
state appropriations.

The operating budget totaled $7,852,670, ofwhich
74% or $5.8 million is for salaries of staff. The
other operating appropriations — including books,

repairs, maintenance, educational supplies, equip-

ment, etc. — amounted to just under $2,000,000
or about $175,000 less than the total revenues which
the University returns to the General Fund from
the collection of tuition, rents, fees, and prices of

goods and services produced and sold.

Completion of the Student Union, financed by
an annual student fee, put this significant recrea-

tion and activities center into operation February

1, 1957. In addition to the student programs and
services provided, the Union brought under cen-

tralized management the University Store, the

snack bars, and the Recognized Student Organiza-

tions' administration.



Beyond these significant financial statistics,

there were important changes and advances in the

program and work of the people of the University.

In the interest of economy, efficiency, and im-

proved service to the Commonwealth, the En-
tomology Department and the Plant Pathology

Section of the Botany Department were transferred

from the College of Arts and Sciences to the College

of Agriculture. Joining with similar programs

already in agriculture, the transfer established a

single, new Department of Entomology and Plant

Pathology. At the same time the former depart-

ments of Floriculture, Olericulture, and Pomology
were combined into a Department of Horticulture

in the College of Agriculture. These organizational

changes will produce reductions in research and
institutional costs from both state and federal funds.

Duplicated jobs and efforts will be eliminated, total

numbers of positions needed will be reduced in rank

and number, and the resulting integration of pro-

grams should prove of benefit to agriculture and
the taxpayer as well as to the University.

Application of Freedom Bill policy, after three

years of search, made possible the restaffing of the

Physics Department under the new leadership of

nuclear scientist Dr. John D. Trimmer. The same
policy applied to Agricultural Engineering brought
Dr. Robert Kleis as the new Head of Department
with additional competent staff.

A trust fund contract, negotiated with General

Electric Transformer Division in Pittsfield, Mas-
sachusetts, through the School of Engineering

started a branch engineering program in Pittsfield

in September 1957. Thirty G. E. employees and
fifty-seven other students on a fee basis enrolled.

Costs of the program are paid by the General

Electric Company and fees from other students.

The program is self-supporting and represents a

significant step in cooperation between a private

corporation, a public university, and the local

community — providing additional engineering ed-

ucational opportunities for these critical times.

After a year of negotiation and planning, a final

contract was negotiated with the International

Cooperation Administration of the U. S. Depart-
ment of State and Hokkaido University, Sapporo,

Japan, for exchange of faculty in an education and
training program. The program will be financed

with I.e.A. funds without cost to the Common-
wealth. President Harusada Suginome of Hokkaido
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University and three of his staff visited in Amherst

for over a month during the fall semester. Planning

was completed for the exchange of personnel over

a three-year period starting early in 1958.

This marked the second year of the Carnegie

Language Project. Study and planning under this

grant will insure a modern language laboratory,

current in equipment and technique, for the new
Liberal Arts building to be constructed during the

coming year.

During the summer of 1957, under a $54,000

grant from the National Science Foundation, Pro-

fessor Robert Wagner of the Department of Mathe-

matics directed a very successful institute for up-

grading and advancing the teaching of high school

mathematics.

After nearly two years of planning and a careful

review of related policy by the Board of Trustees,

the Faculty Senate was organized. With an elected

faculty membership, this body will serve as the

representative legislative group for educational

policy. Such organization provides a medium for

fully discussing the evolving program of the Uni-

versity through a policy-making group with greater

flexibility than the total faculty. This enables the
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administration to use the monthly meeting of the

entire faculty as a forum for communication and

information.

Publications of the Bureau of Government Re-

search under the able direction of Dr. John Gillespie

demonstrated the positive contribution of research

by this important part of the University family

toward the solution of problems of state and local

government. The second annual school for assessors

conducted by the Bureau was much larger than the

first and received high praise from all participants.

Two important studies continued through the

year should eventually result in improved policies.

PREPARATION

The report of the ad hoc committee on Outside

Consulting and Research Activities, still under
review by the Faculty Senate, should eventually

provide a clear and complete policy framework for

faculty contract activities beyond regular class-

room instruction and personal research. The Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences continues to review the

entire general education concept. The ultimate goal

is revision of the curriculum toward student re-

quirements in a modern society within the complex,

of the general and specialized departments, di-

visions, schools, and colleges of a university.

A heartening increase in both enrollment and
graduation for the School of Education demon-
strates the effort of the University toward relieving

the continuing and increasing shortage of qualified

elementary and secondary school teachers.

So much for PRACTICE.
This part of the report admittedly covers only

the highlights of the year's work. Extensive reports

from the Schools and Divisions of the University,

filed with proper authorities, give a more detailed

picture of the aims and efforts of a loyal and con

scientious staff in behalf of a vigorous and able

student body.



PRINCIPLE— the "why" ofwhat happens

In this section of the annual report I will raise

some questions asking why we do or have done

some of the things we practice. The spirit of these

questions is not meant to be quarrelsome, or per-

' sonalized in any way, or hypercritical, or even

querulous. But where there is responsibility for

accounting for the material debits and credits of a

social institution (as the PRACTICE section of

this report does), I believe there is an even greater

responsibility for asking and answering the why
questions. Just as higher education should provide

young people with the ability to reason, think, and

question why, so those responsible for the process

should always be asking questions as well as pro-

viding answers about methods and facts — the

how and what of our lives and livings. We must
maintain a constant critique on quality if the

quantity accomplishments are to mean anything.

The academic performance synonym for quality

is the much used and abused word "standards,"

usually preceded by such high-sounding modifiers

as "high," "excellent," "best," or "improved." I

have yet to talk with any thoughtful educational

INVESTIGATION

administrator, however, who does not recognize

that, when you speak of the "quality" or "stand-

ards" of a university, you refer to a complex of

admissions, grading norms, quality of staff, facili-

ties (including buildings and equipment), student

attitudes, communication of administrative poli-

cies, and other tangible and intangible criteria just

as difficult of continuous and objective evaluation.

It is conceivable that as an extreme policy any
state might appropriate enough tax money to pro-

vide public higher educational opportunity for all



qualified high school graduates desiring a college

education, but not admitted to private institutions

in the state or private and public institutions out-

side the state. Some state universities in the Mid-
west and Far West approach this extreme, particu-

larly where private colleges and universities are

scarce or non-existent. Such an extreme compares,

as an idea, with the concept of public elementary

and secondary education long prevalent in the

United States. And such an extreme, in terms of

abilities and performance potential, would accept

many more students from the annually growing

pool of college applicants than present restrictive

and selective admissions requirements.

But the University of Massachusetts is farther

away from this ideal extreme in New England as

well as the United States than any other state

university. Why?
And in terms of quality as well as quantity, what

should we do about it? We face greater relative

pressures for admission, even if we reach our target

of 10,000 students by 1965, than other state univer-

sities. This is true simply because we began to de-

velop and expand later than other public univer-

sities. And as the private colleges and universities

of Massachusetts preserve their national character

for endowment, and their national and international

character for admissions, the college age popula-

tion of the state increases by over 50% of the

present base. Excepting only the large metropolitan

universities and colleges in Boston, the preponder-

ant enrollment in the entire remaining group of

slightly expanded private universities and colleges i

will continue to come from outside the state. Year
by year other states are reducing and restricting,

by legislative or trustee mandate, the acceptance

of out-of-state applicants. These mandates will

further shrink opportunities for Massachusetts
high school graduates and drive more and more of

them at least to the application line at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts. Short of some type of

miraculous fiscal "break-through" or "crash pro-

gram," I submit that we have no other choice, in

terms of what is still gradual annual progress, than

to become more selective and objective in our

admissions process. Last year's annual report made
much of the broad geographical distribution of

students then enrolled. In retrospect, the only real

significance was that 58% came from Worcester
and east — where the bulk of the population ac-



tually lives. If the tax resources made available in

the future continue in their present ratio to the

iyicreasing number of applicants, we have no other

choice than to take the best applicants, regardless of

geography, and even if they come preponderantly

from one or a few large metropolitan centers.

There is nothing sacred about 'Wuralisni" or ''broad

distributions'' if the resources available are limited

relative to the numbers that apply. We haven't time,

money, or people enough to evaluate or educate a

great mass of high school graduates, low in either

ability or motivation or both, in the maudlin hope

of selecting enough to develop a "well-rounded-

out" campus with country club characteristics

ranging from greenskeepers to professionals. I be-

lieve we should use every professionally developed

objective admission criterion available. I believe

we should require at least the College Entrance

Aptitude Tests of all applicants considered, as an

additional criterion to be correlated with total

high school performance and the recommendations
of high school principals, superintendents, and
guidance counselors. Time spent by our admission

officers on such correlation evaluations plus ex-

tended travel contacts with high school administra-

tors, would, I believe, be worth twice as much as

time now spent on campus interviewing applicants.

I believe that we cannot afford to turn down
students with better total performance records from
large urban high schools in favor of graduates of

small high schools just to preserve an admissions or

campus atmosphere of ruralism or broad geographi-

cal distribution. This recognizes of course that, if all

criteria are included, the exceptional student in the

small school will receive just consideration. And
we can do no better service to the cause of awaken-
ing young people to the necessity for effort and
accomplishment early in their high school careers

than to pass the word that the State University is

getting tougher and tougher at the admissions line.

Once students are admitted, I believe there is

room for inquiry about the norms or standards

established by the grading process and the resultant

flunk rate. The Class of 1958 is the first to graduate

under the Quality Point System which, with only

minor variations in point interpretations, has be-

come practically unanimous in usage by colleges

and universities throughout the country. Theo-
retically it is supposed to establish the principle

that all who graduate shall accomplish at least an

^s



average performance for the total four-year pro-

gram. By letting the student know throughout his

enrollment where he stands, it is assumed that he

will work hard to raise his quality point average by

better successive semester or quarter records when-

ever he slips below the average or approaches the

"flunk out" quality point minimum. During the

first four years of application of the system at the

University, I think we have not been tough enough

in its application. And consequently I do not be-

lieve the student body at present respects the

principle, the method, or the quality objectives of

the system.

Recent statistical studies, presented by the Pro-

vost at monthly faculty meetings, show a relatively

"normal" distribution curve for all grades ad-

ministered in a semester — skewed if at all toward

the left, or giving a better break above the "C"
average required for graduation. But these total

University figures aren't significant. We cannot

assume that the number of flunkees per semester

in a growing student body should be kept relatively

constant. I believe it is an obligation to the tax-

payer as well as the educational world to drop poor

performers. I endorse the courage and the wisdom

of the President of the University of Delaware who
reports in his last annual message the "academic"

failure of twice as many students from an under-

PRACTICE

graduate student body less than half the size ofours.

Such courage and wisdom, however, should be

accompanied here by extended analysis of our ac-

10



tions rather than snap judgments. Our problem

seems to me to He in variations between scattered

departments of the schools, colleges, and divisions

PERFORMANCE

in norms back of grading. Can it be that objectives

'f occasionally are geared to failing students, rather

than to teaching them? Is it possible that norms

are set sometimes above either the selectivity or

ability levels of the best student body we can

assemble out ot a majority oj publicly educated high

school graduates from the single state oj Massachu-
setts? Of course the problems of admission and
performance are all of a piece. More selective ad-

missions should mean better performance. But
after fifteen years as a lecturing professor, I still

believe that the responsible teacher should never

be freed of the introspective query, "Am I always

teaching to advance each student in my class as

far as he can possibly go through my daily per-

formance?" And at the same time, "Am I expecting

a norm of impossible attainment for even the best,

let alone the average student in my classes?" No
one proposes an homogenized student society of

average or less than average performance from such

inquiry, any more than we should propose general

norms based on the performance of geniuses. An
ad hoc faculty committee has been appointed to

review the entire University grading process and
report recommendations and conclusions for con-

sideration of the Faculty Senate during the com-
ing year. I await with interest these considerations.

Why does the present administration consist-

11



University of Massachusetts Enrollment— September 1957

UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGE
1958 ] 959 1960 1961 Total

Class Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Total

Arts and Sciences 207 127 202 157 240 219 245 362 894 865 1759

Education 50 2 39 50 2 88 4 227 231

Engineering 194 2 207 252 3 305 4 958 9 967

Business Administration 123 4 120 9 119 10 103 13 465 36 501

Agriculture 63 5 76 6 61 2 52 3 252 16 268

Home Economics 28 26 33 45 132 132

Physical Education 23 18 13 23 77 77

Nursing 4 17 14 21 56 56

Total 610 220 625 254 685 331 730 536 2650 1341 3991

Total by Classes 830 897 1016 1266 3991

Sp ecials 11 28 39

Men
Women

Special

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Men Women
308 122

STOCKBRIDGE SCHOOL
1958 1959

148 175

3 4

Total

430

Total

323

7

330
_l
331

SUMMARY
Undergraduate School 4030
Graduate School 430

Stockbridge School 331

Grand Total 4791

12
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ently and publicly question the system of com-
mission and bureaucratic controls over our opera-

tions, beyond the express statutes and mandates oj the

legislature? This question is often asked of the

President with the repeated and wearisome advice

of many, "Why don't you just relax, recognize that

you're in Massachusetts where things are different,

and accept things as they are?" My answer, as a

matter of principle, is that I have one undivided

and continuous loyalty. That loyalty, come what
may, is to the educational welfare of the student

body. When processes or methods are made more
significant than results; or when processes or

methods hamper or reduce the accomplishment

of results — in principle one should resist. And in

principle we should be held accountable far more
for results than for methods.

A nationally recognized educator and adminis-

trator has put the matter very succinctly. I call in

quote here on his wisdom and ability. . .

"Higher education deserves and should have a

highly autonomous status in the governmental
organization of which it is a part, be it state or

municipal or federal. In brief the reasons are

its difference in objective, its breadth of public

responsibility, the nature of its management,
its professional and technical quality, and its

non-political character, most of which are

more or less in contrast to most other depart-

ments of government. Almost all states leave

to boards of trustees full authority over all

matters relating to academic and professional

personnel. Most states require a more or less

complete personnel reporting in connection

with the budget but leave final determination

to the boards after the appropriation is made. No i

right-minded person expects to be free from

accountability or to have the 'money put ini

the bank' for use with no accounting required.,

But when the state creates an agency like ai

board of trustees and the legislature makes ap--

propriations to it after detailed examination

of its budget, why set up additional day-to-day

checks by fiscal employees? Controls, even

though assigned to top officials, are actually

frequently exercised by subordinates of clerical

rather than executive responsibility. Legis-

latures probably have been led into establish-

ment of such checks on the plea that money

14



can be saved. Such a point of view overlooks

the fact that members of boards of higher edu-

cation are just as responsible and just as honest

as state administrative officials, that they are

just as interested in economy as any state

official, that they and not the latter are

charged with the responsibilities of manage-

ment, and that with responsibility must go

authority, plus accountability, of course."'

It was in the spirit and letter of this quote that

the University sought and obtained legislative

approval of the Freedom Bill covering professional

personnel policies in 1956. It is the continuing

spirit of our work in admissions, in hiring, and in

teaching. It will always result in additional ques-

tions, requests for remedial legislation, and public

reviews of commission or bureau rules and regula-

tions, whenever the quality oj education is threatened,

hampered, or impaired. It is the job of public edu-

cation as well as private education to reserve a

sanctified place for development and exploration

of the ideas of men. That sanctity is violated when-
' May 2, 1955. Dr. Lloyd Morey (President of University of Illinois), Na-

tional Association of State Universities. "Governmental Control of Public

Higher Education."

ever any compromise of expediency, great or small,

is made in the policies of an educational institution.

And I am sure the taxpayers, interested in the

educational welfare of their sons and daughters,

will support in dollars as well as principle such a

concept.

It seems so obvious to me as to be unnecessary

of reiteration that a tax supported public univer-

sity, in these complex and competititve times,

must be discriminating in the establishment of its

standards of admission, performance, and opera-

tion in the best interests of efficiency with quality.

But at the same time it cannot be discriminatory

on the basis of party affiliation, religious belief,

residence, nationality, or creed. People are to be

admitted and people are to be hired (from janitors

to full professors) on the basis only of their pro-

fessional competence or capacity, and their per-

sonal character. Any other principle for the Uni-

versity is to me intellectual dishonesty and moral

incompetence. Trustee policy of June 1957 will

admit five per cent of each entering class from out-

side the Commmonwealth. This is but a small

gesture toward non-provincialism as well as re-

ciprocation for the many Massachusetts students

15



educated in other state universities at their tax

expense. In spirit, after a three-year period of ad-

mitting only resident undergraduates, this policy

represents a discriminating interpretation of qual-

ity without being discriminatory in principle. Able

students as well as able faculty, the "idea people"

of tomorrow, are not confined within state, or

county, or election district boundaries.

In reading one of the annual reports submitted

by Deans and Division Heads another question of

principle was raised. In essence the question was,

"Should we practice a kind of intellectual isola-

tionism by an excessive insistence on teaching

alone as our primary function? Why shouldn't

research be pushed and developed as the founda-

tion for better teaching as well as recognized schol-

arship?" The point is well taken. Although the

amount received as private and government grants

for fellowships and research has increased from

around ^80,000 in 1953 to $279,000 during the past

year, this total is insignificant in relation to the

pool of latent capacities inherent in the total

faculty. In addition to specialized contract research

there is a very real need for additional basic re-

search. It is absolutely fundamental to the develop-

B
ment of a great university that additional funds, '

including line appropriations of state funds, be
made available in the future for both basic and
applied research. History shows th'at dollars spent j

for "know-how" in other state university budgets

have always returned many-fold in economic,

scientific, and social benefits to the spending state. ;

We are making progress with "outside" funds,
j

Better and faster progress should be forthcoming f

in both state and agency expenditures. i

The questions raised in this report are but a few II

of the most pressing of the problems that plague

us. I raise them now, with faith and optimism that

they can be solved and that all of us will work
toward their solution. For I am humbly conscious :

of the great and good work of the years and the

people of this University. Here is a priceless in-

stitution of community. Common hopes and as-

pirations of common people have, for nearly a i

century, made this campus an honest, reputable,

and decent place of scholarship and study. Dedi-

cated, as are all the great land grant colleges and
universities, to providing educational opportunity

for able youth of limited means — the University

of Massachusetts has developed the greatest single

16



asset of the Commonwealth — young people.

There is no spiritual task of greater moment than

that of shaping the intellectual character of young

men and young women. Just as it is intellect that

distinguishes man from beast so the very moral

fiber of a society is a reflection of how men think on

all things. And university is organized that all those

of it are best engaged when searching ever and
forever for the universe that is truth. This search

becomes the wisdom of the ages when it moves
always to translate the curiosity of man into

progress, not dictated by selfish or expedient ends.

It is a piteous thing to be

Enlisted in no cause at ail,

Unsworn to any heraldry;

To fly no banner from the wall.

Own nothing you would sweat or try for,

Or bruise your hands or bleed or die for.

To take the smooth and middle path.

The half-heart interest, the creed

Without extreme or hope or wrath,

Ah, this were heresy indeed

That all God's pity will not stay for.

And your immortal soul will pay for.

APATHY by Sara Henderson Hay*

Jean Paul Mather,

President

*(lVith appreciation to the University of Massachusetts Collegian, student newspaper.)
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Personnel Changes
JA^fUARY 1— DECEMBER 31, 1957

FACULTY
Deaths:

George H. Lyttle, Assistant Professor of Electrical

Engineering

Richard E. Pride, Associate Professor, Waltham

Retirements:

Ralph W. Donaldson, Extension Professor of Agronomy
Edward D. Emerson, Assistant Professor of Mechanical

Engineering

John N. Everson, Assistant Professor of Agronomy
Carl R. Fellers, Professor and Head of Department of Food

Technology

Harley a. Leland, Extension Professor of Youth Work
Miner J. Markuson, Associate Professor of Agricultural

Engineering

Earle H. Nodine, Associate Professor of Youth Work
Robert B. Parmenter, Extension Professor of Forestry

Wallace F. Powers, Head of 'Department of Physics

Clark L. Thayer, Professor and Head of Department of

Floriculture

Promotions:

To Head of Department:

Theodore C. Caldwell, History

William B. Esselen, Food Technology

To Professor:

Robert T. Curran, Physical Education

John H. Dittfach, Mechanical Engineering

J. Harry Rich, Forestry

William E. Tomlinson, Jr., Cranberry Station

To Associate Professor:

John W. Anderson, Accounting

Dorothy Davis, Home Economics

Robert W. Day, Mechanical Engineering

Seymour Epstein, Psychology

TsuAN Hus Feng, Civil Engineering

Thomas Grow, Civil Engineering

Lawrence C. Hackamack, Business Administration

Robert B. Johnson, Romance Languages

G. Stanley Koehler, English

Helen O'Leary, Education

Eliot C. Roberts, Agronomy
Sargent Russell, Agricultural Economics

L. Lawrence Taylor, to Controller

Robert L. Ticknor, Landscape Architecture, Walthami

Jay R. Traver, Zoology

John W. Zahradnik, Agricultural Engineering
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To Assistant Professor:

Herschel G. Abbott, Forestry

Gerard Braunthal, Government

Richard H. Brown, History

Edward L. Davis, Botany

Gellestrina T. DiMaggio, Nursing

Mrs. Katherine L. Esselen, Home Economics {^ time)

I Sumner M. Greenfield, Romance Languages

I Richard D. Harper, Speech

Alexander Hull, Jr., French

Alex R. Page, English

Robert A. Potash, History

Mrs. Emily Thies, Home Economics

Appointments:

Richard A. Gregg, Visiting Lecturer in Russian {\i time)

John B. Halsted, Visiting Lecturer in History (}i time)

Rudolph H. Kyler, Visiting Lecturer in Business

Adm in istralion

Edwin C. Rozwenc, Visiting Lecturer in History (3-^ time)

John L. Teall, Visiting Lecturer in History {}% time)

To Head of Department:

Robert W. Kleis, Agricultural Engineering

John D. Trimmer, Physics

To Dean of School of Business Administration:

Himy B. Kirshen

To Assistant University Librarian:

Irene M. Kavanaugh

To Associate Executive Director ofAssociate Alumni:

Francis D. Driscoll

To Foods Manager ofStudent Union:

Edward A. Buck.

To Professor:

Joseph D. Burroughs, Home Economics {Human Relations)

Robert J. Doolan, Engineering {Director oj G. E. Pittsfield

Program)

Philip Rosen, Physics

To Associate Professor:

Paul D. Agarwal, Electrical Engineering

Albert S. Anthony, Education

Warren Averill, Food Technology

Joe Todd Clayton, Agricultural Engineering

Oswald C. Farquhar, Geology

Curtis A. Johnson, Agricultural Engineering

Theodore W. Leed, Agricultural Economics

Rudolf Mathias Schuster, Home Economics

John H. Noyes, Forestry

Barbara R. Snowman, Home Economics

Warren M. Teichner, Psychology

Harriet J. Wright, Home Economics
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To Assistant Professor:

David C. Bischoff, Physical Education

Ernest M. Buck, Dairy & Animal Science

Bruce W. Calnek, Veterinary Science

David J. Dickinson, Mathematics

Katharine S. Duroe, Home Economics

Paul Eck, Floriculture, IValtham
John H. Foster, Agricultural Economics

Edwin A. Gere, Jr., Bureau of Government Research

Robert A. Gessert, Electrical Engineering

Edwin W. Hanczaryk, Home Economics

Charles A. Herald, Electrical Engineering

Carlton E. Hunter, Mechanical Engineering

Klaus E. Kroner, Mechanical Engineering

Elmer Lawson, Education

Marjorie M. Merchant, Home Economics

Roger A. Morse, Horticulture

Margaret J. Mosher, 4-H Club

John S. Norton, Agricultural Engineering, Wareham
Joseph M. O'Byrne, Mechanical Engineering

Paul A. Pollock, Agricultural Communications

John L. Ragle, Chemistry

Noel J. Reebenacker, Physical Education

Vincent R. Rogers, Education

F. Miles Sawyer, Food Technology

Robert H. Wyllie, Education

To Editor:

Marjorie L. Harthan

To Farm Superintendent:

Bernard L. Hilton

To Instructor:

Alphonso Gil-Azpeitia, Mathematics

John E. Beam, Dairy & Animal Science {M time)

Thomas J. Becker, Economics

RuFUS T. Bellamy, English (J-^ time)

Ernesto Beltran, Chemistry ()4 time)

Stanley M. Bemben, Civil Engineering

Robert A. Bieber, Agricultural Economics {yi time)

Howard E. Bigelow, Botany

Mrs. Margaret E. Bigelow, Botany {Yz time)

David B. Boothby, Mathematics (>3 time)

Frank R. Bridges, Jr., Veterinary Science

Mrs. Helen E. Brown, Mathematics {% time)

Isaac C. Camber, Food Technology (J^ time)

You-keng Chiang, Economics

Elizabeth A. Clarke, Nursing

Justin L. Cobb, Physical Education

Warren L. Comstock, Dairy & Animal Science {]-2 timci

Mrs. Marjorie M. Cook, Mathematics {^ time)

John J. Coughlin, Jr., Agricultural Communications
Albert W. Craig, History

Seth H. Crowell, Electrical Engineering (>2 time)

Marcel Daneau, Agricultural Econornics (J2 time)

Arthur D. D'Antonio, Economics

Frank M. DeFillipes, Physics

William Deminoff, English

I

[r

I

to

III
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Frederick J. Dzialo, Civil Engineering

George E. Egan, Electrical Engineering (i^ time)

Paul Ellen, Psychology {M time)

Heinrich Fenner, Dairy i^ Animal Science

Fred Fernich, Dairy & Animal Science {}4 time)

Janet L. Fietsam, Home Economics

Melvin Gersham, Bacteriology {}4 time)

'Philip Goorian, Agricultural Economics

(Edward M. Hadro, Electrical Engineering

Mrs. Lois S. Harris, German {\i time)

Jane A. Hastie, Romance Languages

Ernest L. Hayes, Agricultural Economics (Ja time)

Mrs. Christiane Heller, German (}/2 time)

Ward M. Hunting, Food Technology

Vincent Ilardi, History

Robert J. James, Physical Education

Robert M. Jordan, English (>a time)

Christopher Kantianis, Landscape Architecture (J-^ time)

Donald R. Lambert, Food Technology {M time)

Arnold Levine, Sociology

Donald T. Liden, Dairy i£ Animal Science (^2 time)

Frank Lindenfeld, Sociology

Mrs. Beverly W. May, Speech

Curtis Messinger, Geology {yi time)

Rud S. Meyerstein, Romance Languages

Robert V. Miller, Psychology

Mrs. Eleanor L. Niedeck, Speech

John C. Osgood, Education (3^ time)

Thomas M. Ott, Food Technology (H time)

Orlo a. Powell, Jr., Mechanical Engineering (J^ time)

Mrs. Mary G. Powers, Sociology (J2 time)

Pilar Regalado, Spanish

Jane D. Reid, English {}>i time)

Charles L. Robertson, Government {^i time)

Mrs. Grace S. Rollason, Zoology

Merton L Rosenberg, Electrical Engineering

Nancy C. Rupp, Physical Education for Women
Bernard Ryack, Psychology {H time)

Sylvan Schendler, English (J2 time)

Nicholas F. Slobodyanik, Bacteriology (Ji time)

Marion W. H. Sonnenfeld, Gei-man (^ time)

Marc J. Swartz, Sociology

Chee-Teck Tan, Food Technology (^ time)

Joseph Troll, Agronomy
William F. Woehrlin, History

Alfred M. Wynne, Chemistry

Resignations:

Professor:

Lee E. Holt, English

Roland W'. Winterfield, Veterinary Science

Associate Professor:

Allen B. Barton, Agricultural Engineering

Richard M. Colwell, Business Administration

Arthur A. Socolow, Geology

Maurice A. Unger, Business Finance
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Assistant Professor:

Donald K. Adams, Education

Edward P. Clancy, Physics

DwiGHT E. Erlick, Psychology

Edward G. Fennell, Education

Marcel Gagnon, Food Technology

Robert M. Kingdon, History

Portia A. Mears, Experiment Station Editor

Roger A. Morse, Waltham

Jerome Myers, Psychology

Leonard R. Parkinson, Food Technology

William M. Rourke, Education

Instructor:

Verne A. Adams, Dairy & Animal Science

Donald Anderson, Chemistry (J-i time)

William M. Atwood, Agronomy
David C. Bartlett, Civil Engineering

Mary M. Bartlett, Dairy & Animal Science

David J. Beaubien, Electrical Engineering (J-i time)

Rufus T. Bellamy, English {li time)

Ernesto G. Beltran, Chemistry {}i time)

SoNYA Bergquist, Botany

John L. Blaisdell, Agricultural Engineering {% time)

William Bock, Jr., Physical Education (^ time)

Mrs. Helen E. Brown, Mathematics {% time)

Richard O. Carson, Physics

You-KENG Chiang, Economics

Louis E. Conhaim, History

Seth H. Crowell, Electrical Engineering {]4 time)

Mrs. Irene H. Davis, Food Technology {M time)

Robert V. Decareau, Food Technology {V2 time)

Francoise-Marguerite DuParquet, Romance Languages

iVa time)

William H. Durfee, Mathematics {14 time)

George E. Egan, Electrical Engineering {I4 time)

Elizabeth M. Elbert, Food Technology {li time)

Mrs. Miriam F. Fiedler, Psychology (J-i time)

Mrs. Helen L. Field, Psychology

Harvey F. Fisher, Chemistry

Remo Franceschini, Food Technology ('j time)

James Gardner, Landscape Architecture (^2 time)

Gladys Geiger, Home Economics

Edward M. Hadro, Electrical Engineering

Joseph B. Hampton, Government

Mrs. Jane A. Hastie, Romance Languages

Roland F. Hess, Jr., Physical Education {M time)

Robin D. S. Higham, History

John L. Hobart, Dairy & Animal Science

Richard F. Jackson, Food Technology {li time)

Harry S. Jewusiak, Electrical Engineering

Miguel A. Jimenez, Food Technology

Mrs. Vilma V. Joa, Romance Languages ('2 time)

Robert M. Jordan, English (J-i time)

Reuben Khatchikian, Food Technology ("2' time)

Robert K. Kinsey, Economics

Rauno a. Lampi, Food Technology ('2 time)

Arnold E. Levitt, Chemistry

11



Harvey Lifton, Psychology (^ time)

John A. MacCombie, French

Donald F. McCaffrey, Education (l-i time)

Ira Mintz, Psychology (H time)

Anand G. Naik-Kurade, Food Technology {}>i time)

Mrs. Clara K. Nicholson, Agricultural Economics O2 time)

Neil L. Norcross, Bacteriology (>2 time)

Mary Jean O'Donnell, English (Ji time)

iClifford N. Oliver, Mathematics (J-i time)

John C. Osgood, Education (J^ time)

Donald A. Parks, Geology {}i time)

Joseph A. Pavelcak, Mathematics (H time)

Mrs. Mary G. Powers, Agricultural Economics

AvROM RoMM, Government {% time)

Bernard L. Ryack, Psychology (J^ time)

Joseph L. Sannelle, Chemistry (J^ time)

Sylvan Schendler, English {^i time)

Neal T. Watson, Mathematics

John M. White, Agronomy {14 time)

Robert E. Will, Economics

Theodore Wishnetsky, Food Technology (3-2 time)

Henry B. Woronicz, Physical Education

Leaves ofAbsence:

Doris E. Abramson
John S. Bailey
David R. Clark
Frederick E. Cole
Edwin D. Driver

J. Murray Elliot
Ralph L. France
Paul A. Gagnon
E. VicKERY Hubbard
Oreana Merriam
John W. Mohn
Israel H. Rose
Sidney Schoeffler
Walter W. Smith

Jonas Vengris
Mrs. Margaret K. Wilhelm
Thomas O. Wilkinson
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Sm-C-IARY REPORT

This year marks several significant accomplishments in the develop-
ment of the University. The Master Plan for the layout of the campus for

the programmed growth to 10,000 students by 1955 from the 4,516 students

of September, 1956, was completed and printed for distribution in brochure
form. This constitutes a guide for the significant capital outlay program
now in progress.

Appropriations of state funds for nev; buildings and facilities for

the past four years have been:

1954 $4,835,000

1955 3,637,000

1956 2,867,000

1957 5,150,000

Total $16,489,000

In addition to this amount there has been available for capital
outlay from state funds for planning construction and contingencies an
amount of $681,329.

During this year federal grants of $200,000 for research facilities
for Zoology in the Science Center, $155,000 for research laboratories
for Psychology in the Liberal Arts Building, and $4,375.00 for research
equipment for Chemistry were received under the provision of the Health
Research Facilities Grants of the National Institute of Health in accordance
with Public Law 835 of the 84th Congress.

Adding to this the gift of $50,000 for a laboratory building for the
study of diseases of large animals, the University has had $17,579,704
available for its plant development program in the last four years. This
program is moving steadily toward completion through the planning design
and construction stage.

Self-Liquidating Program

Paralleling the state-supported building program is the self-liquidating
program for dormitories, apartments, and the Student Union of the University
of Massachusetts Building Association which builds for the University.
This year has seen the completion of the $2,000,000 Student Union Building,
the second section of Van Meter dormitory at a cost of $620,000 and the
start of another dormitory costing $580,000,00, plus a $1,000,000 Faculty
and Married-Student Housing Project of 82 apartments. These buildings are
built by the University of Massachusetts Building Association, a private
corporation, under special legislative authorization with funds raised by
the public sale of bonds and, when completed, leased to the University,

I.



When the bonds have been amortized, the buildings become the property

of the University and the Commonwealth at no additional cost.

During the same four-year period, 1954-1957, when the state

was appropriating $17,170,329 for buildings and federal and other

private funds totaled $409,375,00, the University of Massachusetts
Building Association, v/ithout any net cost to the citizens of the state,

was constructing $5,200,000 of new buildings. This maans that during

this four-year period, the Capital Outlay Program of the University
was, in total, $22,779,704. It is important to know that part of this

building program has been devoted to replacing obsolete facilities.

Continued capital outlay appropriations and dormitory authorizations
will be necessary in accordance with the Master Plan and the Trustees'
Budget Programs to meet the plant requirements for 10,000 students.

Student Union Operation

The newly completed Student Union Building was placed in

operation February 1, 1957. It has brought under one management the
student activities programs of the Union, the University Store, the

snack-bar formerly operated by the Store which has been expanded into

a Student Union Food Service handling both snack-bar and catering
service, and the Recognized Student Organizations administration.
The operating statements of these activities appear in this report as
Schedule J and Schedule K-1 through K-5. It is significant to note
that this is entirely a self-supporting program without the use of
state funds.

New Programs

During the year a trust fund contract was negotiated with
the General Electric Company Transformer Division, in Pittsfield,
Massachusetts, under which the University, through its School of
Engineering, will conduct an engineering program in Pittsfield for

selected employees of GE. This is being paid for by the General
Electric Company, The courses have been opened to other students in
the area on a fee basis. The entire program is designed to be self-
supporting and represents a significant step in cooperation between
private industry and a public university.

Another important development has been the negotiation of a
contract with the International Cooperation Administration of the
United States Department of State and Hokkaido University, Sapporo,
Japan, for the exchange of faculty in an education and training program
in agriculture. This program will be financed with ICA funds without
cost to the Commonwealth.

II.



Endowments and Special Gifts

The EndoxTOient Funds were increased during the year by three
gifts totaling $39,221. Special gifts for scholarships, fellowships,
and research grants totaled $279,181.06 as set forth in Schedule B-8.

Audit

In accordance with state law, all accounts of the University
are examined each year by the State Auditor. The last audit covered
the period of August 15, 1955 to September 4, 1956. At the time this
report was prepared the audit for the current period was being
completed.

All statements and schedules of state funds contained herein
have been examined by the Comptroller's Bureau of the Commonwealth
and approval given for publication.

Publication of this document approved by Bernard Solomon,
State Purchasing Agent - No. 44.



Schedule A

BALANCE SHEET AS OF JUNE 30, 1957

Assets

I. State Funds:
Appropriation Balances held by State Treasurer

Other Maintenance
Capital Outlay

Accounts Receivable
Inventory of Supplies

II. Federal Funds:

Cash - First National Bank of Amherst

III. Endowment Funds: (Schedule A-1)
Income Account - Cash, Amherst Savings Bank
Income Account - Cash, First National Bank of Amherst
Principal Account - Cash, Amherst Savings Bank

Cash, Ware Savings Bank
Cash, Easthampton Savings Bank
Cash, First National Bank of Amherst
Pool Investment Securities
Securities noC Pooled

Unamortized Premiums on Pool Investments
Accrued Interest

Principal Account
Principal Account
Principal Account
Principal Account
Principal Account

IV. Student Loan Funds:
Cash - First National Bank of Amherst
Cash - Amherst Savings Bank
Notes Receivable

V. Trust Funds:
Cash on Hand
Cash - First National Bank of Amherst
Cash - Ware Savings Bank
Cash - Woronoco Savings Bank
Cash - Amherst Savings Bank
Cash - Easthampton Savings Bank

VI. Agency Funds:
Cash - First National Bank of Amherst

VII. Plant Funds:
Land
Buildings*
Improvements other than Buildings
Equipment

$39,247.71
27,961.93
6,288.54

542.576.10

10,000.00
5,399.77

56,332.56
40,913.83
17,300.00

247.75
271,682.26

7,500.00
50.89
172.77

12,536.28
940.00

7.527.22

309.14
90,857.11
75,350.97
91,263.08
95,478.69
25.000.00

198,913.08
11,762,056.85
1,974,919.13
3.316.638.91

616,074.28

115,671.80

409,599.83

21,003.50

378,258.99

35,275.55

Total Assets

17,252,527.97

$18,828,411.92

*The University also leases from the University of Massachusetts
Building Association 14 dormitories, an apartment building and
Student Union Building, representing investment of $7,908,446.60.

The principal is amortized and the buildings eventually become
the property of the University.
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Schedule A (Continued)

BALANCE SHEET AS OF JUNE 30, 1957

Liabilities

II.

State Funds:

Total Appropriation Balances
Due State Treasurer
Expendable Supplies

Federal Funds:

Balance

III. Endowment Funds:

IV.

V.

Income on Investments - Balances (Schedule A-2)
Principal of Fund (Schedule A-3)
Reserve for Profits and Losses on Pool Investments

Student Loan Funds:

Balance (Schedule A-4)

Trust Funds:

Balance in Funds
Scholarship Fund
Campus Activities
Research Funds

VI. Agency Funds:

Balance in Funds
Student Deposit Accounts
Student and Other Miscellaneous Funds

VII. Plant Funds

Net Investment in Plant

$67,209.64
6,288.54

542.576.10

15,572.54
372,824.05
21.203.24

15,605.41
180,947.52
181.706.06

9,299.85
25.975.70

616,074.28

115,671.80

409,599.83

21,003.50

378,258.99

35,275.55

17,252,527.97

Total Liabilities $18,828,411.92



Schedule B

I. State Appropriations

General Maintenance (Schedule B-1)

Other Maintenance:

Balance, July 1, 1956 $

Current Year Appropriation

(Schedule B-1) —

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS

37,676.20

57,450.00

$7,066,958.00

95,126.20

Less: Balances reverted to

State Treasurer

Less: Receipts paid to State

Treasurer (Schedule B-4)

52,497.29

2,038,286.20

2,090,783.49

Capital Outlay

Balance, July 1, 1956

Less: Balances reverted to

State Treasurer -

Special Appropriations

Current Year Appropriations

(Schedule B-2)

Net Total

U. Federal Appropriations — (Schedule B-5}

Balance, July 1, 1956

Current Year Receipts

Total

Net Total State & Federal Appropriatione

lU. Endowment Fund Income

Balance, July 1, 1956

University Endowment Fund Income

State Endowment Fund Income

Total

IV. Revolving Student Loan Funds
Balance, July 1, 1956

Interest Income

Addition to Fund
Total

V. Revolving Trust Funds — (Schedule B-6)

Balance, July 1, 1956

Current Year Receipts

Total

VI. Agency Funds — (Schedule B-7)

Balance, July 1, 1956

Current Year Receipts

Total

VII. Special Gifts - (Schedule B-8)

Balance, July 1, 1956

Scholarships

Research Grants

Total

5,071,300.71

9,548.40

3,445.95

6,102.45

125,000.00

91,340.93

936,744.04

5,202,403.16

1,028,084.97

6,230,488.1.

15,339.31

13,285.80

2,505.06

31,130.11

14,778.65

181.57

6,043.28

224,318.12

925,385.42

30,932.54

429,452.98

118,949.78

20,434.11

258,746.95

21,003.5(1

1,149,703.81

460,385.5

398.130.8

Net Total Receipts $8,290,841.71
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Schedule B (Continued)
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES

State Funds Federal Funds Other Funds Total

: II. State and Federal Funds:

A. Administration 268,283.37

B. Resident Instruction 3,272,603.18

Less: Receipts paid to 517,408.48

State Treasurer 2,755,194.70 111,899,59

C. Experiment Station 612,014.08

Less: Receipts paid to 6,228.75

State Treasurer

D. Control Services 354,219.40

Less: Receipts paid to

State Treasurer 126,136.70

E. Extension Services 371,253.85

Less: Receipts paid to

State Treasurer 600.60

F. Boarding Halls 588,235.59

Less: Receipts paid to

State Treasurer 656,209.50

G. Operation of Plant 1,547,878.78

Less: Receipts paid to

State Treasurer 674,835.67

605,785.33 375,708.22

228,082.70

370,653.25 424,805.36

- 67,973.91

H. Other Maintenance 55,850.95

Less: Receipts paid to

State Treasurer 56,866.50

873,043.11

1,015.55

I. Capital Outlay Construction

& Equipment 3,059.45

(Schedule B-9)

J. Special Appropriation 100,081.07

Net Totals - State and

Federal Expenditures

Balances, State and Federal

Funds, June 30, 1957

Totals

illl. Endowment Income:

Balance, June 30, 1957
Total

IV. Revolving Student Loon Funds:

Balance, June 30, 1957 21,003.50

V. Revolving Trust Funds: (Schedule D-6) 968,756.02

Balance, June 30, 1957 180,947.52

5,135,193.52 912,413.17 6,047,606.69

67,209.64 115,671.80 182,881.44

5,202,403.16 1,028,084.97 6,230,488.13

15,557.63

15,572.54

31,130.17

Total 1,149,703.54

VI. Agency Funds: (Schedule B-7)
'

425,109.97

Balance, June 30, 1957 35,275.55

f\\. Special Gifts: (Schedule C-8)

Scholarships and Loans 13,876.68

Research Grants 186,942.69

Balance, June 30, 1957 197,311.47

460,385.52

Total 398,130.84

Net Total Expenditures and Balances 88,290,841.70

-4-



Schedule A-1

Endowment Funds - Principal
Statement of Pool Investments

as of June 30, 1957

Description

Government Bonds

32,700 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2%'8 due 3/1/58

5,000 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2%'s due 7/1/58

23,500 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series K, 2.76% due 6/1/64

18,000 U. S. Treasury 3 1/4' s due June 15, 1983/78

500 U. S. Savings Bonds, Series G, 2%'8 due 1/1/57

Total - Government Bonds

Date of Cost or

Acquisition Book Value

3/12/46 $32,700.00

7/19/46 5,000.00

6/30/52 23,500.00

12/31/56 17,703.31

1/20/45 500.00

nds $79,403.31

Date of Years Present
Acquisition Remaining Principal Value

Mortgages

Massachusetts Beta House Corp. 4%

Gamma Delta Chapter of
Kappa Sigma 4%

Massachusetts Kappa Corp. of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 47.

Phi Lambda Tau , Inc . , The Tau 47,

Pi Chapter of Tau
Epsilon Tau

Theta Corporation of Theta Chi 47.

12/20/46

10/14/46

11/1/51 14

1/6/47 Demand

10/9/54

13 $ 8,500.00 $ 5,000;|j

i

9 24,000.00 13, 795. Of

f

20,000.00 15,OOO.0(

7,500.00 1,833.0!

i

16 40,000.00 35,000.0(

Total - Mortgages
!

$100,000.00 $70,628.11
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Schedule A-1 (Continued)

Endowment Funds - Principal
Statement of Pool Investments

as of June 30, 1957

Description

Railroad Bonds

3,000 Pennsylvania R. R. Co.,

Gen. 4%'s due 6/1/65

3-,000 Southern Pacific (Oregon Lines)

First, 4^'s due 3/1/77

Total - Railroad Bonds

Date of Cost or Market
Acquisition Book Value Value

1939 $3,000.00 $2,955.00

1951 2,977.50 2,760.00

nds $5,977.50 $5,715.00

Utility Bonds

5,000 Southern California
Edison Co., 1st & Ref.

3*8 due 9/1/65

3,000

2,000

1951

1941
$5,050.89 $4,625.00
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Schedule A-1 (Continued)

Endowment Funds - Principal
Statement of Pool Investments

as of June 30, 1957

No. of

Shares Description

Preferred Stock

200 American Sugar Refining Co.

80 Duquesne Light Company
7%
47.

Date of
Acquisition

7/19/51
1/23/53

Total - Preferred Stock

Common Stock

300 Amalgamated Oils, Limited

100 American Surety Co. of N. Y.

91 American Tel. & Tel. Co.

25 7/19/51
75 6/7/56

45 7/19/51
15 7/30/52
6 12/16/53
17 11/5/55
8 11/6/56

200 Baltimore Gas St Electric
52 Commonwealth Edison

100 E. I. DuPont de Nemours Co.

80 Fire Association of Philadelphia

173 Hartford Electric Light Co.

15 Northern Illinois Gas Co.
200 Niagara Mohawk Power
500 Paramount Pictures
100 Standard Oil Co. of Indiana

274 Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey

200 Southern Company
200 Tri-Continental Corp.

75 United Fruit
740 Virginia Electric 6e Power Co.

Total

^Company in process of liquidation.

36

36
8

50
50

90
1

182
1

337
33

4/25/57
7/19/51
7/19/51

7/19/51
2/26/54
11/6/56

1/8/54
5/6/55
4/25/57
3/6/57
7/19/51
12/6/54

7/19/51
11/6/53

5/6/56
12/26/56

4/25/57
3/6/57
7/19/51
1/8/54
12/6/54

Common Stock

750 David Buttrick

Statement of Investment not in Pool Fund

7% 3/8/54

Cost or
Book Value

Market
Value

$ 6,450.00 $ 6,325.01

3,840.00 2,79O.0(

10,290.00 9,115.01

1.00*

1,300.00 1,875.0(

13,422.27 15,811.21

7,014.76 6,800.0(

1,418.00 2,203.5(

9,425.00 19,250.01

2,991.07 3,28O.0(

9,564.68 9,428.5(

192.79 273.7!

6,135.38 5,875.(K

13,875.00 17,562.5(

3,518.75 5,287.5{

( 6,006.00 18,O84.0<

4,577.62 4,800.0{

5,300.00 6,500.0(

5,100.00 3,375.0(

10,541.02 17,390.0(

$100,383.34 $137, 796. 0(

I

$7,500.00



Schedule A-1 (Continued)

Endowment Funds - Principal
as of June 30, 1957

Summary of Pool Investments

Invested in:

Bonds

Government
Railroad
Utility

Mortgages

Stocks

Preferred
Industrial
Utility

Common
Financial
Industrial
Investment Trust
Utilities

Book
Value

$79,403.31
5,977.50
5.050.89

90,431.70

70,628.11

% of Total
Book Value

20.5
1.5
1.3

23.3

18.3

6,450.00 1.6
3,840.00 1.0

10,290.00 2.6

4,291.07 1.1
37,925.75 9.8
5,300.00 1.3

52.866.52 13.6

100,383.34 25.8

Total - Pool Securities $271,733.15 70.0

Cash

Amherst Savings Bank
Easthampton Savings Bank
Ware Savings Bank
Uninvested Cash

(? 37o

(a 37.

(a 3 1/47,

Total - Cash

56,332.56
17,300.00
40,913.83

247.75

114,794.14

14 .5

4 .4

10 .5

.6

30,0

Total - Pool Investment $386,527.29 100.0

Preferred Stock

Sximmary of Investments not in Pool

$7,500.00

Total - Endowment Fund $394.027.29
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Schedule A-2

Endowment Fund Income
Statement of Receipts and Expenditures

Name and Purpose of Fund
Income Designated tor General Purposes,
Student Aid, Scholarships, Loans:

Alpha Sigma Phi Scholarship
Alvord Dairy
Ascension Farm School
Danforth Keyes Bangs
Buttrick Scholarship
Lucius Clapp
Class 1882 Scholarship
Frederick G. Crane
Stephen Davis Scholarship
George L. Farley
Gassett Scholarship
Charles A. Gleason
Walter H. Harrison
Clarence C. Hardy
Helen E. Knowlton
Porter L. Newton Educational
Betsey C. Pinkerton
Charles S. Plumb
Frank H. Plumb
V. A. Rice Scholarship
Mary Robinson
Whiting Street
Helen A. Whittier

Unexp. Bal. Receipts from
July 1, 1956 Investments

Prizes:
Grinnell Prize
Elizabeth L. McNamara
Allan Leon Pond
Betty Steinbugler

Books

:

Oscar G. Anderson Memorial
John C. Cutter
Library
Robert F. Pomeroy Library

Miscellaneous Purposes:
George H. Barber
Hills
Guy Chester Crampton
J. D. W. French
William Proctor •

General Purposes (Unrestricted)

:

Bumham Emergency
Frederick H. Read
William R. Sessions
William Wheeler

State Endowment

-9-

Total

132.93

96.49
1,697.44

115.17
195.81
83.81
9.86

249.67

383.04
14.98
40.36

6.48

758.03
43.36

477.60
284.30
48.67

19.43
95.32

4,752.75

51.27

13.94
42.42
107.63

91.18
142.63
98.89
188.17
520.87

455.80
783.96

621.45
1,334.25

273.45
3,468.91

168.18
18.11
45.73
120.64
352.66

6,136.49

$15,339.31

273.60
161.71

4,623.22
225.88
621.34
336.80
49.90
983.32

192.67
56.34
143.81
456.11

4.62

932.70
173.40
122.13
517.42
101.38
100.39
77.90
128.64

Expend.

200.00
170.00

3,700.00
215.00
510.76
230.00
46.45
700.00

40.00
100.00
456.11

1,180.00

61.07
555.00

100.39
55.00
150.00

10,283.28

4.86
38.53
28.70
7.70

8,469.78

38.53
32.57

79.79

39.11
42.32
433.04
59.23

71.10

511.71

573.70

195.53
598.21
97.84

414.00
77.07

511.71

464.26
23.61
105.11

1,382.65

298.34
65.49
184.22
418.33

592.98

368.12
50.00

183 . 74

392.94
966.38

2,505.06

994.80

4,917.26

15,790.86 15,557.63

Unexp. Bal.

June 30. 195

206.53
88.20

2,620.66
126.05
306.39
190.61
13.31

532.99

575.71
31.32;
84.17'

11.101

510.731
216.76.
538.66

»

246 . 72

:

150.05

i

42.331
73.96

6,566.25

56.13)

10.07'

50.12:
116.32

130.29
184.95
20.22!

247.40
582.86

651.33)

917. 91i

695.68
1,643.14
350.52

4,258.58,

98.40i

33.60i

46.21
146.031
324.24

3,724.29;!

15,572.54



Schedule A-3

Statement of Endowment Fund Principal

Name of Fund

Alpha Sigma Phi Scholarship
Alvord Dairy
Oscar G. Anderson Memorial
Ascension Farm School
Danforth Keyes Bangs
George H. Barber
Burnham Emergency
Buttrick Scholarship
Lucius Clapp
Class 1382 Scholarship
Guy Chester Crampton Research
Frederick G. Crane
John C. Cutter
Stephen Davis Scholarship
George L. Farley
J. D. W. French
Gassett Scholarship
Charles A- Gleason
Grinnell Prize
Clarence C. Hardy
Walter H. Harrison Loan
Hills
Helen E. Knowlton
Library
Elizabeth L. McNamara
Porter L. Newton Educational
Betsey C. Pinkerton
Charles S. Plumb
Frank H. Plumb
Pvobert F. Pomeroy Library
Allan Leon Pond
William Proctor
Frederick H. Read
V. A. Rice Scholarship
Mary Robinson
William R. Sessions
Betty Steinbugler
William Wheeler
Whiting Street Scholarship
Helen A. t^ittier
Endowment from State

(Principal of $142,000 held
by State Treasurer)

Balance Balance
July 1, 1956 Additions June 30, 1957

$ 7,100.00 $ $ 7,100.00
4,197.15 4,197.15
1,015.00 1,015.00

119,975.79 119,975.79
5,861.58 5,861.58
5,073.86 5,073.86
7,742.23 7,742.23

10,000.00 10,000.00
8,740.42 8,740.42
1,302.52 26 45 1,323.97
2,539.03 2,539.03

25,518.08 25,518.08
1,098.41 1,098.41

19,175 00 19,175.00
5,000.00 5,000.00
10,743.41 10,743.41
1,462.20 1,462.20
3,731.73 3,731.73

125.94 125.94
119.65 119.65

11,836.14 11,836.14
15,523.89 15,523.89

15,000 .00 15,000.00
10,978.10 10,978.10
1,000.00 1,000.00

24,204.46 24,204.46
4,500.00 4,500.00
3,187.96 61 .07 3,249.03
13,427.17 13,427.17
1,535.95 1,535.95

744.78 744.78
2,000.00 2,000.00
1,699.55 1,699.55
2,600.00 44 .11 2,644.11
2,635.23 100 .39 2,735.62
4,780.97 4,780.97

200.00 200.00
10,855.91 10,855.91
2,021.70 2,021.70
3,338.22 3,338.22

Total $338,417.03 $34,407.02 $372,824.05
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Schedule A-4

Statement of Student Loan Funds

Balance Loans Loans

Fund
in Fund

June 30, 1957

Outstanding
July 1. 1956

Loans
Made

Loans
Repaid

Outstanding
,

June 30, 1957'

D. K. Bangs $ 5,894.49 $2,983.48 $11,197.00 $11,266.23 $2,914.25

Vincent Goldthwait 7,037.55 3,502.00 8,461.00 9,098.03 2,864.97

Walter H. Harrison 456.11 —

_

200.00 200.00

Murray D. Lincoln 5,046.07 900.00 300.00 600.00

M. A. C. Club 598.05 200.00 490.00 290.00 400.00

Elizabeth L. McNamara 77.29 —

-

New England Society of

New York
500.00 1,053.00 955.00 98.00

Sievers Memorial Fund 1,393.94 400.00 200.00 150.00 450.00

Totals $21,003.50 $7,085.48 $22,501.00 $22,059.26 $7,527.22

Lotta Crabtree* $1,140.00 $8,316.00 $7,196.00 $2,260.00

^his fund is administered by the
Trustees of Estate of Lotta M. Crabtree
and loans are handled through the
University.

$30,817.00 was loaned during the year to
297 students at an average loan of $103.76.
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Schedule B-1

State Appropriations

Comparative Statement by Subsidiary Accounts

Code
General Maintenance - 1350-01

01 Salaries, Permanent Positions
02 Salaries, Other
03 Seirvices, Non-Employees
04 Food for Persons
05 Clothing
06 Housekeeping Supplies & Expenses
07 Laboratory, Medical & General Care
08 Heat and Other Plant Operations
09 Farm and Grounds
10 Travel and Automotive Expenses
11 Advertising and Printing
12 Repairs, Alterations 6e Additions
13 Special Supplies and Expenses
14 Office and Administrative Expenses
15 Equipment
16 Rentals
18 Special Outlay

Other Maintenance:
304-44 Wildlife Cooperative Unit
50-21-00 Research with Federal Grants

Special Appropriations

1955 1956 1957

$3,814,305.00 $4,003,610.00 $4,420,140.00
570,000.00 491,851.41 616,692.00
236,000.00 240,500.00 282,470.00
358,700.00 351,100.00 326,550.00

1,115.00 1,495.00 550.00
43,000.00 44,000.00 45,000.00
103,500.00 3,625.00 3,500.00
224,000.00 253,950.00 282,000.00
75,000.00 73,450.00 71,500.00
65,000.00 65,500.00 71,800.00
35,000.00 44,150,00 40,450.00
139,500.00 195,870.00 197,800.00
3,350.00 118,050.00 110,984.00
79,200.00 80,500.00 94,300.00

121,071.86 84,083.00 61,391.00
294,330.00 327,330.00 440,285.00

342.59 1,546.00

$6,163,071.86 6,379,407.00 7,066,958.00*

6,250.00 6,250.00 7,450.00**
50,000.00 50,000.00**

25,000.00 37,000.00 125,000.00**

$6,194,321.86 6,472,657.00 7,249,408.00

*Authorized under Chapter 501 of the Acts of 1956, $6,469,767.00,
$250,000 under Chapter 688 of the Acts of 1956,

$328,000 under Chapter 729 of the Acts of 1956 and

$19,191 was transferred from other funds.

**Authorized under Chapter 501 of the Acts of 1956 and

Chapter 711 of the Acts of 1956.

1350-96-13 For Certain Scholarships

8357-36 Equipment

Schedule B-2

Special Appropriations

$ 25,000.00

100,000.00

Chapter 501 of the Acts of 1956,

Chapter 711 of the Acts of 1956,

•12-



Item

8258-04

U-802

8256-05
U-602

Schedule B-3

Capital Outlay Appropriations*

Project

Construction of a Liberal Arts Bldg.

Construction of an Addition to
Chemistry Laboratory

Amount of
Appropriation

$416,000.00

500,000.00

$916,000.00 Chapt. 485 of
the Acts of

1957

8258-34

8258-35

U-702

8258-36
U-57-1

8258-37

U-58-3

8258-38
U-58-2

8258-39

U-58-4

8258-40

U-58-5

8258-41
U-58-1

8258-42
U-58-6

Acquisition of Certain Land with
buildings thereon

For Certain Improvements and Additions to
the Power Plant & the Utility System

Construction of a Science Building

Grading and Improvement of Certain Land
for Physical Education Playing Fields

Preparation of Plans for School of Education
6e Laboratory Practice School

Preparation of Plans for an Infirmary

Preparation of Plans for Engineering Shops

Preparation of Plans for a Maintenance Bldg.

Plans for a Cold Storage Laboratory

GRAND TOTAL

150,000.00

950,000.00

2,734,000.00

162,000.00

92,000.00

60,000.00

45,000.00

18,000.00

23,000.00

4,234,000.00 Chapt. 763 of
the Acts of

1957

$5,150,000.00

*Capital Outlay Appropriations are under the supervision
and control of the State Division of Building Construction.
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Schedule B-5

Federal Funds

Statement of Receipts, Disbursements and Balances

Instruction:

Balance
July 1, 1956

Bankhead Jones $

Land Grant 8,452.06
Morrill-Nelson
Smith-Hughes (Dept. of Educ.) -204.00

Total

i
Experiment Station :

Hatch Amended
Regional Research
Research & Marketing
Liabilities

Total

Extension Service:

Federal Smith Lever
as Amended 1953

Research and Marketing

Sub-Total

Regional N. E. Contract
No. 33726

Regional Project
12-05-300-04

Regional Project
12-05-300-08

Regional Project
12-05-300-11

Regional Project
12-05-300-12

Total

8,248.06

4,906.37

4,906.37

22,469.22

9,598.83

32,068.05

4,594.95

1,090.56

112.55

28,534.93

11,785.46

Receipts Disbursements

$ 66,783.72 $ 66,788.72
7,300.00 9,102.52

33,333.33 33,333.33
2,525.07 2,675.02

109,947.12 111,899.59

305,729.00 281,471.51
93,830.00 87,522.45
2,000.00 1,807.89

4,906.37

401,559.00 375,708,22

349,455.36 347,592.46

22,513.65 20,196.62

371,969.01 367,789.08

-4,594.95

-1,071.15 19.41

6,558.60 4,666.48

39,344.50 40,111.84

13,031.91 12,218.55

Balance
June 30. 1957

$

6,649.54

-353.95

6,295.59

24,257.49
6,307.55

192.11

30,757.15

24,332.12

11,915,86

36,247.98

2,004.67

27,767.59

12,598.82

78,186.50 425,237.92 424,805.36 78,619.06

Grand Total $ 91,340.93 $936,744.04 $912,413.17 $115,671.80

16-



Schedule B-8

Special Gifts

Statement of Receipts, Disbursements and Balances

Scholarships;
Borden Agricultural
Charles M. Cox
Margaret Fitz Barnes
N. I. Bowditch Speak. Contest
Engineering Alumni
French Government
Goldthwait
Holbrook
Hood
I.e. A.

Kollmorgen Scholarship
McDonald Prize
Mathematics Prize
National Merit
New England Hotel Association
New England Managers' Association
Elizabeth Pigeon
Point IV Fund
Sears Roebuck
Edna L. Skinner
University Scholarship Fund
L. R. Wilson Award
Vogue Dolls
New England Farm & Garden
Harold Jones

Balance
July 1, 1956

$1,800.00

402.50
1,356.69
284.00

100.00

2,040.79

33.25

100.00
100.00
100.00
700.00

2,030.75

Receipts Disbursements

Totals - Scholarships $9,047.98

300.00
100.00

1,053.50
150.00
200.00

1,200.00
266.00
100.00

1,000.00
100.00
50.00

1,450.00
115.00

13,112.50
25.00

327.50
384.61
500.00

$ 300.00
300.00
100.00
50.00

1,000.00
150.00
200.00
100.00

1,200.00
1,509.18

1,000.00
100.00
150.00
100.00

1,450.00
100.00

6,067.50

$20,434.11

Research Grants & Fellowships:
American Creosoting $ 663.70
American Potash 450.67 1,500.00
P. Ballantlne and Sons 423.84
F. A. Bartlett Tree Company 577.83 1,500.00
Bell Telephone Company 86.55
Beneficial Insect Fund 1,660.83 ,

Boston Market Garden Seed Impts. 572.56 500.00
Charles M. Cox 820.78 1,600.00
Chinchilla 1,196.45 200.00
Commercial Solvents -__ 500.00
Consumers Union 1,360.56 _—
Cocoa Fund -_- 2,000.00
James McKean Cattell 987.05
Corning Glass 800.00
Dow Chemical 509.15
DuPont Company .— 400.00
Engineering 892.09
Esso Research and Engineering 89.40
Gardner 5.63 -5.63
Glass Container Assoc, of America 7,299.88 12,591.38

$13,876.68

510.49
397.62

1,423.76
75.83

1,451.09
592.49

1,981.72
406.95
28.00

1,346.97
462.29
867.58
721.86
26.67

400.00

79.67

13,241.06

Balance
June 30. 195

ilf

$ 1,500.00 k

352.50 U
1,410.19 ji

284.00 i,e

lens

cr;

797.61
ich

100.00
jti

33.25 Sar—
trl

ftr

itc

ifi

100.00
li,

700.00
[s£

15.00

9,075.75
25.00

327.50

384.61

500.00

$15, 605 .41

1

!S;

in

b
k
«l

Iti

111

663. 70
1
;»

1,440.181:

26.22

654.07

10.72

209.74.

480.07

«9.06C,
989.50

,

472.00

13.59

1,537.71
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78.14
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1
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Schedule B-8 (Continued)

Special Gifts

Statement of Receipts, Disbursements and Balances

Balance Balance
July 1, 1956 Receipts Disbursements June 30, 1957

Research Grants & Fellowships:
dlf $ 276.35 $ $ $ 276.35
Gigy 334.12 25.00 260.24 98.88
Hod Foundation 2,866.51 --- 2,759.32 107.19
Kpper's Company 22.38 --- 22.38
Lderle Company 10,362.26 5,000.90 2,563.12 12,800.04
Si Lilly Company 709.40 -— 692.27 17.13
Lver Brothers 217.40 -— —

-

217.40
Mnsanto Chemical Company 1,076.45 1,076.45
Mttox Moore 321.74 9.00 40.77 289.97
Nrvrich Pharmacal Company 3,083.63 4,200.00 4,583.18 2,700.45
Nchols Poultry Farm 55.54 -— 51.76 3.78
Ntional Pest Control 1,861.61 705.00 842.08 1,724.53
Carles Pfizer Company 4.08 4.03
Erlite Institute --- 500.00 268.62 231.38
Ptroleum Fund 11,013.37 22.50 5,686.22 5,349.65
Ercupine Fund 2,069,68 119.46 2,095.11 94.03
Rfrigeration Research Corp. 152.01 93.77 58.24
Bin and Hail Insurance Co. 1,590.84 1,000.00 1,274.00 1,316.84
B search Service 662.90 400.00 539.62 523.28
Bsearch Trust Funds 2,601.20 14,494.41 9,569.01 7,526.60
Bsearch Service - Science .69 .69

Bsearch Corporation:
Cottrell Grant - Roberts 43.40 -43.40 —
Cottrell Grant - Cannon 677.85 26.50 704.35
Cottrell Grant - Stein 242.12 -79.42 162.70
Cottrell Grant - Levitt 1,068.43 -8.57 1,059.86
Cottrell Grant - Carpino 1,973.19 190.02 1,324.00 839.21
Cottrell Grant - Little 2,194.01 --- 14.40 2,179.61
Cottrell Grant - McWhorter --- 2,230.00 65.51 2,164.49

Itspiratory Disease - Mass.
Society for Promoting Agric. 5,476.85 5,476.85

S.gma Xi Grant - Little 264.12 —

-

-— 264.12
lire Evaluation 2,051.20 4,000.00 5,991.82 59.38
hawinigan - Chemical Engr. 410.91 1,550.00 693.97 1,266.94
Uawinigan - Chemistry 1,462.99 1,677.37 1,504.97 1,635.39
:arf Research 535.73 --- — 535.73
Utamin 6.19 --- — 6.19

llldlife Research Service 389.55 1,400.00 1,489.25 300.30
lakepeace Fund 3,057.76 7,038.48 6,620.89 3,475.35
'2achers' Research 1,192.86 8,801.00 6,832.09 3,161.77
jssoc. of Cocoa & Chocolate Mfgrs.
lareau of Gov't Research -— 747.00 218.99 528.01
Iramite — 1,500.00 311.42 1,188.58
utter Fat Fund — 1,732.00 — 1,732.00
.tierican Cyanamid -— 3,500.00 242.34 3,257.66
ichols Inc. (C.R.D. Fund) — 500.00 -— 500.00
ew York Farmer's Fund — 1,000.00 —

-

1,000.00
nion Carbide — 150.00 46.46 103.54

touffler Fund -— 300.00 --- 300.00

Sub-Total $77,926.29 84,273.00 82,620.24 79,579.05



Balance
July 1, 1956 Receipts Disbursements

$1,800.00 $ — $ 300.00
--- 300.00 300.00
_-_ 100.00 100.00

402.50 50.00
1,356.69 1,053.50 1,000.00
284.00 150.00 150.00
... 200.00 200.00

100.00 100.00
-__ 1,200.00 1,200.00

2,040.79 266.00 1,509.18
100.00 __-

33.25 --- ---— 1,000.00 1,000.00
-__ 100.00 100.00

100.00 50.00 150.00
100.00 100.00
100.00 -.-

700.00
-.- 1,450.00 1,450.00
-.. 115.00 100.00

2,030.75 13,112.50 6,067.50
-__ 25.00

327.50 -—
__- 384.61 —._

_-- 500.00 __-

Research Grants & Fellowships:
American Creosoting $ 663.70
American Potash 450.67 1,500.00 510.49

P. Ballantine and Sons 423.84 397.62
F. A. Bartlett Tree Company 577.83 1,500.00 1,423.76
Bell Telephone Company 86.55 75.83

Beneficial Insect Fund 1,660.83 1,451.09
Boston Market Garden Seed Impts. 572.56 500.00 592.49

Charles M. Cox 820.78 1,600.00 1,981.72
Chinchilla 1,196.45 200.00 406.95
Commercial Solvents ___ 500.00 28.00

Consumers Union 1,360.56 1,346.97
Cocoa Fund 2,000.00 462.29
James McKean Cattell 987.05 867.58

Corning Glass __- 800.00 721.86

Dow Chemical 509.15 26.67
DuPont Company 400.00 400.00

Engineering 892.09

Esso Research and Engineering 89.40 79.67

Gardner 5.63 -5.63

Glass Container Assoc, of America 7,299.88 12,591.38 13,241.06

Schedule D-8

Special Gifts

Statement of Receipts, Disbursements and Balances

Balance

June 30,
Scholarships;

Borden Agricultural $1,800.00 $ -— $ 300.00 $ 1,500
Charles M. Cox
Margaret Fitz Barnes
N. I. Bowditch Speak. Contest 402.50 --- 50.00 352.10

Engineering Alumni 1,356.69 1,053.50 1,000.00 1,410 !9

French Government 284.00 150.00 150.00 284,0
Goldthwait
Holbrook
Hood
I.e. A. 2,040.79 266.00 1,509.18 797

Kollmorgen Scholarship -— 100.00 -— 100

McDonald Prize 33.25 --- -— 33,^

Mathematics Prize
National Merit
New England Hotel Association
New England Managers' Association
Elizabeth Pigeon 100.00 --- —

-

lOO.l

Point IV Fund 700.00 --- —- 700. jO

Sears Roebuck
Edna L. Skinner -— 115.00 100.00 15

University Scholarship Fund 2,030.75 13,112.50 6,067.50 9, 075.fi

L. R. Wilson Award -— 25.00 -— 25. .C

Vogue Dolls — 327.50 — 327.^

New England Farm & Garden --- 384.61 384,1

Harold Jones — 500.00 -— 500. ,C

Totals - Scholarships $9,047.98 $20,434.11 $13,876.68 $15,605.1

663.

1,440,

26.2

654. <

10, !

209.5

480.,

439.

989.

472.J

13.

1,537.
119.

78.

482.

892.

6,650.

(
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Schedule B-8 (Continued)

Special Gifts

Statement of Receipts, Disbursements and Balances

Balance Balance
July 1, 1956 Receipts Disbursements June 30, 1957

Research Grants & Fellowships:
Golf $ 276.35 $ $ $ 276.35
Geigy 334.12 25.00 260.24 98.88
Hood Foundation 2,866.51 --- 2,759.32 107.19
Kopper's Company 22.38 --- --- 22.38
Lederle Company 10,362.26 5,000.90 2,563.12 12,800.04
Eli Lilly Company 709.40 — 692.27 17.13
Lever Brothers 217.40 -— —

-

217.40
Monsanto Chemical Company 1,076.45

—

1,076.45
Mattox Moore 321.74 9.00 40.77 289.97
Norwich Pharmacal Company 3,083.63 4,200.00 4,583.18 2,700.45
Nichols Poultry Farm 55.54 --- 51.76 3.78
National Pest Control 1,861.61 705.00 842.08 1,724.53
Charles Pfizer Company 4.08 4.08
Perlite Institute --- 500.00 268.62 231.38
Petroleum Fund 11,013.37 22.50 5,686.22 5,349.65
Porcupine Fund 2,069.68 119.46 2,095.11 94.03
Refrigeration Research Corp. 152.01 93.77 58.24
Rain and Hail Insurance Co. 1,590.84 1,000.00 1,274.00 1,316.84
Research Service 662.90 400.00 539.62 523.28
Research Trust Funds 2,601.20 14,494.41 9,569.01 7»526.60
Research Service - Science .69 .69

f Research Corporation:
i Cottrell Grant - Roberts 43.40 -43.40

Cottrell Grant - Cannon 677.85 26.50 704.35
Cottrell Grant - Stein 242.12 -79.42 162.70
Cottrell Grant - Levitt 1,068.43 -8.57 1,059.86
Cottrell Grant - Carpino 1,973.19 190.02 1,324.00 839.21
Cottrell Grant - Little 2,194.01 --- 14.40 2,179.61
Cottrell Grant - McWhorter — 2,230.00 65.51 2,164.49

Respiratory Disease - Mass.
Society for Promoting Agric. 5,476.85 --- 5,476.85

Sigma Xi Grant - Little 264.12 —

-

264.12
Sire Evaluation 2,051.20 4,000.00 5,991.82 59.38
Shawinigan - Chemical Engr. 410.91 1,550.00 693.97 1,266.94
Shawinigan - Chemistry 1,462.99 1,677.37 1,504.97 1,635.39
Turf Research 535.73 --- — 535.73
Vitamin 6.19 --- -— 6.19
Wildlife Research Service 389.55 1,400.00 1,489.25 300.30
Makepeace Fund 3,057.76 7,038.48 6,620.89 3,475.35
Teachers' Research 1,192.86 8,801.00 6,832.09 3,161.77
Assoc, of Cocoa & Chocolate Mfgrs. —
Bureau of Gov't Research -— 747.00 218.99 528.01
Uramite —

-

1,500.00 311.42 1,188.58
Butter Fat Fund -— 1,732.00 — 1,732.00
American Cyanamid -— 3,500.00 242.34 3,257.66
Nichols Inc. (C.R.D. Fund) --- 500.00 -— 500.00
New York Farmer ' s Fund —

-

1,000.00 —

-

1,000.00
Union Carbide --- 150.00 46.46 103.54
Stouffler Fund --- 300.00 --- 300.00

Sub-Total $77,926.29 84,273.00 82,620.24 79,579.05



Schedule B-8 (Continued)

Special Gifts

Statement of Receipts, Disbursements and Balances

Balance
June 30. 195

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission $ 907.81 $ 2.86 $ 564.60 $ 346.07

July 1. 1956 Receipts Disbursements

$ 907.81 $ 2.86 $ 564.60

281.64 12,500.00 12,781.64

171.50 ._- 171.50

U. S. Department of Agriculture:
Agricultural Research

U. S. Department of Forestry

National Institutes of Health:

National Institute of Mental
Health 3,409.27 39,089.00 33,411.61 9,086.66

National Advisory Cancer
Council 38.93 190.00 228.93

National Institute of
Public Health 17,066.36 63,015.76 47,473.22 32,608.901

National Science Foundation 10,100.00 59,676.33 9,690.95 60,085.38

Sub-Total - 31,975.51 174,473.95 104,322,45 102,127.01

Total - Research Grants 109,901.80 258,746.95 186,942.69 181,706.06

Total - Special Gifts $118,949.78 279,181.06 200,819.37 197,311.471



Schedule B-9

Capital Outlay Appropriations

Statement of Receipts and Expenditures

Name

Approp. Expenditures
Previous Previous Current
Years Years Year

Reverted
to State

Treasurer

Balance
of Approp.

June 30. 1957

Physics Building $ 518,000.00 $ 517,800.94 $

553,000.00 552,911.75

111,000.00 109,029.23

Disease Control
Laboratory

Animal Disease Con-

trol Laboratory

Physical Education
Facilities

Dining Hall

Improvements of

Physical Educ.

30,000.00 27,233.52

760,000.00 749,769.06

75,000.00 71,948.83

1,284.80

274.65

1,500.00

$ 199.06 $

88.25

685.97*

2,491.83**

8,730.94***

8.17 3,043.00

Totals $2,047,000.00 2,028,693.33 3,059.45 12,204.22 3,043.00

* $285.97 reverted Previous Year.
** $2,491.83 reverted Previous Year.

*** $5,980.47 reverted Previous Year

Special Appropriations

Statement of Receipts and Expenditures

For Certain Scholarships

Equipment

Appropriation

$ 25,000.00

100,000.00

Expenditure

$25,000.00

75,081.07

Bal. of Approp.

June 30, 1957

24,918.93

Total $125,000.00 $100,081.07 $24,918.93



Schedule C

Analysis of General Maintenance Appropriation
hy Subsidiary Accounts

Grants

*Thls item of $27.54 is to be reverted to the State Treasurer.

**Thi8 balance to be carried forward to 1958.

23-

Code
No. Subsidiary Accounts Appropriation

Available
for

Expenditures

Total
Exp. and

Encumbrances

Bal. of

Approp.
,

June 30, 195,

01 Salaries, Perm. Positions $4^420,140.00 $4,420,140.00 $4,396,017.52 $24 ,122.48 1

02 Salaries, Other 616,692.00 616,692.00 602,744.54 13 ,947.46 i

03 Services, Non-Employees 282,470.00 282,470.00 282,381.20 88.80 !

04 Food for Persons 326,550.00 326,550.00 318,961.25 7 ,588.75 1

1

05 Clothing 550.00 550.00 482.18 67.82

06 Housekeeping Supp. & Exp. 45,000.00 45,000.00 44,414.04 585.96

07 Lab., Med. & General Care 3,500.00 3,500.00 3,235.07 264.93

08 Heat and Other Plant Op. 282,000.00 282,000.00 281,937.88 62.12

09 Farm and Grounds 71,500.00 71,500.00 70,700.62 799.38

10 Travel & Auto. Exp. 71,800.00 71,800.00 71,644.25 155.75

11 Advertising & Printing 40,450.00 40,450.00 40,034.21 415.79

12 Reprs., Alt. & Adds. 197,800.00 197,800.00 195,174.95 2 ,625.05

13 Special Supplies & Exp. 110,984.00 110,984.00 110,579.18 404.82

14 Office & Admin. Exp. 94,300.00 94,300.00 93,316.20 983.80

15 Equipment 61,391.00 61,391.00 61,091.10 299.90

16

18

Rentals

Special Outlay

Totals

440,285.00

1,546.00

440,285.00

1,546.00

440,228.60

1,545.46

56.40

.1

$7,066,958.00 7,066,958.00 7,014,488.25 52 ,469.75

Other Maintenance

3304
1350

-44 Wildlife Coop. Unit
-21 Research with Federal

$ 7,450.00
83,736.00

7,450.00
83,736.00

7,422.46
44,488.29 39

27.54*

,247.71*

!



Schedule D

Summary of State General Maintenance
and Federal Appropriation Receipts

Administration

State

$ 272,840.00 $

Federal Total
7, of
Total

$ 272,840.00 3.4

Instruction 3,280,124.00 109,947.12 3,390,071.12 42.4

Extension Service 375,167.00 425,237.92* 800,404.92 10.1

Experiment Station

Control Services

Operation of Plant

Boarding Hall

631,190.00

358,910.00

1,564,717.00

584,010.00

401,559.00 1,032,749.00 12.9

358,910.00 4.5

1,564,717.00 19.5

584,010.00 7.2

Totals $7,066,958.00 $936,744.04 $8,003,702.04 100.0

*This includes $53,268.91 for New England Regional Projects.

V^



Dept.

Code

Schedule G

Fiscal Year Expenditure Summary
By Budget Divisions and Departments

State Funds

Salaries
and Wages

State Funds

Other
Expenditures

Other Funds

Salaries
and Wages* Net Total

spt

ide

33

34

35

35

A Executive Order :

A 11 Trustees
A 12 President's Office
A 13 Secretary's Office
A 14 Alumni Office
A 15 Publications

Totals

B 11 Financial Management

C 11 Business Management

E Provost's Office ;

E 11 Provost's Office
E 12 Admissions & Registrar

Totals

F Student Personnel :

F 22 Dean of Men
F 23 Dean of Women
F 24 Placement Office
F 25 Student Health
F 26 Guidance Service
F 27 Faculty Proctors

Totals

G 11 Library

H 11 Audio Visual Center

23,571.14
13,538.85
12,034.03
10,350.08

59,494.10

101,320.40

65,464.28

17,702.95
43,815.39

61,518.34

24,335.04
40,715.22
43,924.93
55,326.08
11,067.45
14,277.17

189,645.89

65,754.08

13,618.87

J College of Arts & Science:

J 11 Dean's Office 13,795.31

J 12 Economics 51,164.33

J 13 Education 2,218.32

J 14 English 166,409.41
J 16 German 32,379.40
J 17 Government 35,895.93

J 18 History 67,037.82

J 19 Music 18,701.85

J 20 Philosophy 17,418.89

J 21 Psychology 56,441.35

J 22 Recreation 2,244.35

J 23 Romance Languages 71,816.20

J 24 Sociology 40,469.36

J 25 Speech 34,205.37

J 32 Public Health 57,015.59

$ 758.57

7,748.54
62.57

500.60

14,146.83

23,217.11

17,657.46

1,130.02

544.15
5,275.20

5,819.35

1,757.64
648.71

2,073.41
4,650.70
2,354.49

11,484.95

38,066.36

5,475.38

3,326.44
609.41

1,578.83
494.90
328.90
766.46

1,662.77
466.54

1,398.38

598.04
456.47
165.68

4,027.74

5,718.26

225.60

225.60

103.00

163.20

2,261.00
8.50

3,417.27
209.00

1,055.50

24,224.03

1,725.82

100.00

10,994.03

$ 758.57

31,319.68

13,601.42

12,534.63

24,496.91

82,711.21

124,696.12

66,594.30

18,247.10

49,316.19

67,563.29

03

26,092.68

41,363.93
45,998.34
59,976.78

13,421.94
14,277.17

201,130.84

103,820.44

19,197.25

17,121.75
51,773.74

2,381.52

170,249.24
32,882.80
39,642.10

68,013.28
21,420.12
17,885.43
82,064.26

2,244.35
74,140.06
40,925.83

34,471.05
72,037.36

!1

!2

!3

\k

!5

\i

\]

!S

29

!0

31

32

33

34

35

36

3J

ho

41

.97.



Schedule G (Continued)

Fiscal Year Expenditure Summary
By Budget Divisions and Departments

State Funds State Funds

Salaries
and Wages

Other
Expenditures

College of Arts & Science :

Botany $ 38,505.11 $ 2,215.98
Chemistry 103,882.39 11,577.52
Entomology 49,197.79 1,446.21
Geology & Mineralogy 41,215.50 2,739.39
Mathematics 88,126.58 763.37
Physics 54,841.07 1,590.56
Zoology 71,761.01 7,181.93

Totals

Other Funds

Salaries
and Wages Net Total

1.114,743.43

College of Agriculture
(Instruction)

Dean of College
Agricul. Communications
Agricul. Economics
Agricul. Engineering
Agronomy
Dairy & Animal Science
Farm Service
Floriculture
Food Technology
Forestry
Landscape Architecture
Olericulture
Pomology
Poultry
Veterinary Science

Sub-Totals

(Extension Service)
s Office
Communications
Economics
Engineering

Director
Agricul.
Agricul.
Agricul.
Agronomy
Dairy & Animal Science
Botany
Cranberry Station
Entomology
Floriculture
Food Technology
Forestry
4-H
Home Economics
Landscape Architecture
Olericulture
Pomology
Poultry
Veterinary Science
Waltham Field Station
Ext. Div, of Agriculture

Sub-Totals

43,395.52

7,089.99
38,514.85
5,137.92
1,370.92
8,299.49
7,824.30

27,122.33

47,811.08
153,974.76
55,781.92
45,325.81
97,189.44
64,255.93
106,065.27

139,518.15 1,297,657.10

21,571.66 2,292.94 23,864.60
5,750.94 180.90 5,931.84

26,255.70 205.53 2,649.74 29,110.97
27,476.46 2,032.64 29,509.10
44,001.16 627.74 2,409.31 47,038.21
63,542.04 3,998.96 67,541.00

203,524.41 55,919.26 995.27 260,438.94
25,484.52 970.87 26,455.39
36,168.19 1,716.97 28,815.37 66,700.53
46,557.05 2,292.76 13,534.21 62,384.02
49,773.25 1,069.55 1,890.00 52,732.80
23,788.99 283.27 605.00 24,677.26
26,224.01 291.97 26,515.98
31,747.73 11,201.76 1,799.72 44,749.21
9,153.86 452.85 9,606.71

641,019.97 83,085.12 53,151.47 777,256.56

22,683.22 372.35 127,538.44 150,594.01
38,108.07 10,489.50 35,650.70 84,248.27
38,475.34 3,959.58 29,112.53 71,547.45

302.44 302.44
11,603.30 538.23 2,529.40 14,670.93
28,802.09 1,757.70 3,321.99 33,881,78
8,957.99 399.53 9,357.52
9,516.00 441.79 9,957.79
11,616.86 436.27 508.74 12,561.87

954.91 954.91
8,048.95 8,048.95
6,599.37 530.85 1,857.51 9,037.73

30,662.68 1,879.58 13,365.47 45,907.73
.57,750.80 3,863.62 17,544.87 79,159.29
9,637.80 470.88 2,459.60 12,568.28
9,594.00 603.75 780.00 10,977.75
5,977.26 661.51 6,638.77
8,192.44 867.39 294.91 9,354.74
10,126.41 784.82 2,870.70 13,781.93
13,901.60 137.69 291.81 14,331.10
10,774.59 722.69 11,153.94 22,651.22

341,028.77 30,225.08 249,280.61 620,534.46



Dept.

Code

Schedule G

Fiscal Year Expenditure Summary
By Budget Divisions and Departments

State Funds

Salaries
and Wages

State Funds

Other
Expenditures

Other Funds

Salaries
and Wages* Net Tfca

A Executive Order ;

A 11 Trustees
A 12 President's Office
A 13 Secretary's Office
A 14 Alumni Office
A 15 Publications

Totals

B 11 Financial Management

C 11 Business Management

E Provost's Office ;

E 11 Provost's Office
E 12 Admissions & Registrar

Totals

F Student Personnel ;

F 22 Dean of Men
F 23 Dean of Women
F 24 Placement Office
F 25 Student Health
F 26 Guidance Service
F 27 Faculty Proctors

Totals

G 11 Library

H 11 Audio Visual Center

$

23,571.14
13,538.85
12,034.03
10,350.08

59,494.10

101,320.40

65,464.28

17,702.95
43,815-39

61,518.34

24,335.04
40,715.22
43,924.93
55,326.08
11,067.45
14,277.17

189,645.89

65,754.08

13,618.87

J College of Arts & Science:

J 11 Dean's Office 13,795.31

J 12 Economics 51,164.33

J 13 Education 2,218.32

J 14 English 166,409.41
J 16 German 32,379,40
J 17 Government 35,895.93
J 18 History 67,037.82
J 19 Music 18,701.85
J 20 Philosophy 17,418.89

J 21 Psychology 56,441.85

J 22 Recreation 2,244.35
J 23 Romance Languages 71,816.20

J 24 Sociology 40,469.36
J 25 Speech 34,205.37

J 32 Public Health 57,015.59

$ 758.57

7,748.54
62.57

500.60

14,146.83

23,217.11

17,657.46

1,130.02

544.15
5,275.20

5,819.35

1,757.64
648.71

2,073.41
4,650.70
2,354.49

11,484.95

38,066.36

5,475.38

5,718.26

225.60

225.60

103.00

$ 758t7

31,319 .8

13,60l:^2

12,534 13

24,496511

82,71111

124,696

66,594

18,247,

C

49,316.9

67,563

26,092.
41,363.
45,998.
59,976.
13,421.
14,277.

B

201,130.

103,820.

19,197.

3,326.44 17,121.

609.41 51,773.
163.20 2,381.

1,578.83 2,261.00 170,249.
494.90 8.50 32,882.
328.90 3,417.27 39,642.
766.46 209.00 68,013.

1,662.77 1,055.50 21,420.

466.54 17,885..

1,398.38 24,224.03 82,064..

2,244.:

598.04 1,725.82 74,140.1

456.47 40,925.;

165.68 100.00 34, 471.

(

4,027.74 10,994.03 72,037.:

.97.



Schedule G (Continued)

Fiscal Year Expendil:ure Summary
By Budget Divisions and Departments

State Funds State Funds Other Funds

Dept. Salaries Other Salaries
Code and Wages Expenditures and Wages Net Total
J College of Arts & Science I

J 33 Botany $ 38,505.11 $ 2,215.98 $ 7,089.99 $ 47,811.08
J 34 Chemistry 103,882.39 11,577.52 38,514.85 153,974.76
J 35 Entomology 49,197.79 1,446.21 5,137.92 55,781.92
J 36 Geology & Mineralogy 41,215.50 2,739.39 1,370.92 45,325.81
J 37 Mathematics 88,126.58 763.37 8,299.49 97,189.44
J 38 Physics 54,841.07 1,590.56 7,824.30 64,255.93
J 39 Zoology __ 71,761.01 7,181.93 27,122.33 106,065^27

Totals 1,114,743.43 43,395.52 139,518.15 1,297,657.10

K College of Agriculture:
(Instruction)

KOI Dean of College 21,571.66 2,292.94 23,864.60
K 02 Agricul, Communications 5,750.94 180.90 5,931.84
K 03 Agricul. Economics 26,255.70 205.53 2,649.74 29,110.97
K 04 Agricul. Engineering 27,476.46 2,032.64 29,509.10
K 05 Agronomy 44,001.16 627.74 2,409.31 47,038.21
K 06 Dairy & Animal Science 63,542.04 3,998.96 67,541.00
K 08 Farm Service 203,524.41 55,919.26 995.27 260,438.94
K 09 Floriculture 25,484.52 970.87 26,455.39
K 10 Food Technology 36,168.19 1,716.97 28,815.37 66,700.53
K 11 Forestry 46,557.05 2,292.76 13,534.21 62,384.02
K 12 Landscape Architecture 49,773.25 1,069.55 1,890.00 52,732.80
K 13 Olericulture 23,788.99 283.27 605.00 24,677.26
K 14 Pomology 26,224.01 291.97 26,515.98
K 15 Poultry 31,747.73 11,201.76 1,799.72 44,749.21
K 16 Veterinary Science 9,153.86 452.85 9,606,71

Sub-Totals 641,019.97 83,085.12 53,151.47 777,256.56

(Extension Service)

K 21 Director's Office 22,683.22 372.35 127,538.44 150,594.01
K 22 Agricul. Communications 38,108.07 10,489.50 35,650.70 84,248.27
K 23 Agricul. Economics 38,475.34 3,959.58 29,112.53 71,547.45
K 24 Agricul. Engineering 302.44 302.44
K 25 Agronomy 11,603.30 538.23 2,529.40 14,670.93
K 26 Dairy & Animal Science 28,802.09 1,757.70 3,321.99 33,881.78
K 27 Botany 8,957.99 399.53 9,357.52
K 28 Cranberry Station 9,516.00 441.79 9,957.79
K 29 Entomology 11,616.86 436.27 508.74 12,561.87
K 30 Floriculture 954.91 954.91
K 31 Food Technology 8,048.95 8,048.95
K 32 Forestry 6,599.37 530.85 1,857.51 9,037.73
K 33 4-H 30,662.68 1,879.58 13,365.47 45,907.73
K 34 Home Economics 57,750.80 3,863.62 17,544.87 79,159.29
K 35 Landscape Architecture 9,637.80 470.88 2,459.60 12,568.28
K 36 Olericulture 9,594.00 603.75 780.00 10,977.75
K 37 Pomology 5,977.26 661.51 6,638.77
K 38 Poultry 8,192.44 867.39 294.91 9,354.74
K 39 Veterinary Science 10,126.41 784.82 2,870.70 13,781.93
K 40 Waltham Field Station 13,901.60 137.69 291.81 14,331.10
K 41 Ext. Div. of Agriculture 10,774.59 722.69 11,153.94 22,651.22

Sub-Totals 341,028.77 30,225.08 249,280.61 620,534.46



Schedule G (Continued)

Fiscal Year Expenditure Summary
By Budget Divisions and Departments

State Funds State Funds

Sub-Totals

Totals

Salaries
and Wages

College of Agriculture :

(Experiment Station)
Director's Office
Agricul. Communications
Agrlcul. Economics
Agricul. Engineering
Agronomy
Dairy & Animal Science
Bacteriology
Botany
Chemistry
Cranberry Station
Entomology
Farm Service
Floriculture
Food Technology
Forestry
Home Economics
Landscape Architecture
Olericulture
Pomology
Poultry
Veterinary Science
Waltham Field Station
Shade Tree Research

Sub-Totals

(Control Service)

Agricul. Communications
Dairy Cattle
Farm Service
Dairy, Feed, Fertilizer

and Seed Laws
Shade Tree
Veterinary Science

$ 24,

12,

34,

12,

34,

20,

11,

20,

15,

46,

10,

82,

9.

18.

6,

16,

5,

13,

18,

13,

131,

9,

243.99
961.90
791.71
990.27
869.05
931.50
160.06
938.96
051.35
861.09
316.30
476.14
411.02
424.38
527.37
185.35
859.38
177.08
636.00
586.28
264.76
887.09
547.12

571,098.15

19,530.83

82,118.97

41,892.93
172,352.05

315,894.78

Other
Expenditures

Other Funds

Salaries
and Wages*

$ 314.61
5,447.92

24.28
291.13
999.45
294.27
426.12
212.32
781.41

2,934.45
385.50

14,538.00
268.96
305.53
14.85
61.77
141.08
317.85
868.64

6,844.88

5,442.91

$ 2,615.23

40,098.11
17,265.80
22,622.22
37,997.58
10,701.39
5,999.76
5,999.76
14,399.32
8,525.54

18.00

5,466.26
35,190.88
5,651.31
16,476.79

7,685.64
5,999.76
15,464.70
16,535.16
27,076.45
3,472.92

40,915.93 305,262.58

1,344.28
1,152.73

9,137.28

3,608.64
23,081.69 212.28

38,324.62 212.28

Net Total

? 27,173.83

18,409.82

74,914.10

30,547.20

58,490.72

59,223.35

22,287.57

27,151.04

21,832.52

64,194.86

19,227.34

97,032.14

15,146.24

53,920.79

12,193.53

32,723.91
1,000.46

13,180.57

20,504.40

40,895.86

29,799.92

164,406.45

13,020.04

917,276.66

1,344.28

20,683.56

91,256.25

45,501.57

195,646.02

354,431.68

1,869,041.67 192,550.75 607,906.94 2,669,499.36

11 School of Business
Administration

School of Engineering ;

Dean of Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Totals

89,890.92

20,460.00
25,203.95
68,952.65

99,806.64

70,505.17

284,928.41

2,583.40

2,678.22
3,367.07
5,681.91

6,371.79

4,416.80

22,515.79

6,085.67

1,008.00

18,049.10

98,559.99

24,146.22
28,571.02

74,634.56

124,227.53
74,921.97

19,057.10 326,501.3^
^

.90.



Schedule G (Continued)

Fiscal Year Expenditure Summary
By Budget Divisions and Departments

State Funds State Funds

Salaries Other
and Wages Expenditures

Other Funds

Salaries
and WaRes* Net Total

School of Home Economics $ 71,649.65 $ 5,057.58 $ 12,947.37

. School of Nursing 32,923.42 3,848.10 4,099.65

Division of Physical

89,654.60

40,871.17

Education:
Director's Office
Phys. Ed. for Men
Phys. Ed, for Women
Athletics
Recreation

98,783.65
46,555.97
38,506.45
7,946.45
4,023.00

6,185.61
7,496.19
2,417.20

569.25
- 20.68

6:,216.98
488.88
20.00

111,186.24
54,541.04
40,943.65
8,515.70
4,002.32

Totals 195,815.52 16,647.57 6;,725.86 219,188.95

School of Education

Division of Military Sci

Air R.O.T.C.
Armored R.O.T.C.

45,083.00

ence:

3,768.46
12,396.00

3,939.25

315.25
126.72

2;,344.12 51,366.37

4,083.71
12,522.72

Totals 16,164.46 441.97 16,606.43

Graduate School

Bureau of Gov't Research

Summer School

Operation of Plant:
Expense
Cm&P HP&E Supplies
Janitor M. & S.

65,534.85

22,092.38

42,088.19

620,299.66

935.01

2,348.78

314.49

876,374.61
37,843.37
13,361.14

667.70

360.07

66,469.86

24,441.16

43,070.38

1,497,034.34
37,843.37
13,361.14

Totals 620,299.66 927,579.12 360.07 1,548,238.85

Boarding Halls:
Expense
Materials & Supplies

249,226.73 14,700.52
324,308.34

263,927.25
324,308.34

Totals 249,226.73 339,008.86 588,235.59

Student Union:
Student Union General Fund
Student Union Food Fund
Student Union Store Fund

26

29

47

,074.72
,858.32
,030.91

26,074.72
29,858.32
47,030.91

Totals 102 ,963.95 102,963.95

Other Miscellaneous

Reserve Accounts 4,845.01 69,328.17

2 ,359.89 2,359.89

74,173.18

TOTAL EXPENDITURES „$5,281,143.26 1.733,344.99 911, 083.33 1^^925,571.58

\i.

penditures, other than for salaries and wages, not distributed by budget divisions nnd



Dept.

Code

Schedule G (Continued)

Fiscal Year Expenditure Summary
By Budget Divisions and Departments

State Funds State Funds

Salaries
and Wages

Other
Expenditures

Other Funds

Salaries
and Wages* Net Tot I

K College of Agriculture ;

(Experiment Station)

K 51 Director's Office
K 52 Agricul. Communications
K 53 Agricul. Economics
K 54 Agricul. Engineering
K 55 Agronomy
K 56 Dairy & Animal Science

K 57 Bacteriology
K 58 Botany
K 59 Chemistry
K 60 Cranberry Station

K 62 Entomology
K 63 Farm Service

K 64 Floriculture
K 65 Food Technology
K 66 Forestry
K 67 Home Economics
K 68 Landscape Architecture
K 69 Olericulture
K 70 Pomology

K 71 Poultry
K 72 Veterinary Science
K 73 Waltham Field Station

K 74 Shade Tree Research

Sub-Totals

(Control Service)

K 81 Agricul. Communications
K 82 Dairy Cattle
K 83 Farm Service

K 84 Dairy, Feed, Fertilizer
and Seed Laws

K 85 Shade Tree

K 86 Veterinary Science

Sub-Totals

Totals

$ 24,

12,

34,

12,

34,

20,

11,

20,

15,

46,

10,

82,

9,

18,

6,

16,

5,

13,

18,

13,

131,

9,

243.99
961.90
791.71
990.27
869.05
931.50
160.06

938.96
051.35
861.09
316.30
476.14
411.02
424.38
527.37
185.35
859.38
177.08
636.00
586.28
264.76
887.09
547.12

571,098.15

19,530.83

82,118.97

41,892.93

$ 314.61
5,447.92

24.28
291.13
999.45
294.27
426.12
212.32
781.41

2,934.45
385.50

14,538.00
268.96
305.53
14.85
61.77
141.08
317.85
868.64

6,844.88

5,442.91

$ 2,615.23

40,098.11
17,265.80
22,622.22
37,997.58
10,701.39
5,999.76
5,999.76
14,399.32
8,525.54

18.00
5,466.26

35,190.88
5,651.31
16,476.79

7,685.64
5,999.76
15,464.70
16,535.16
27,076.45
3,472.92

40,915.93 305,262.58

1,344.28
1,152.73

9,137.28

3,608.64

$ 27,173
18,409*:
74,9141C

30,547 JC

58,490(7:

59,223:jf

22,287):
27,151:)^

21,832):
64,194 l(

19,227 \i-

97,032/
15,146;U
53,920 t

12,193 |:

32,723

1,000

i

13,180
20,504
40,895
29,799

164,406,

13,020,

917,276. f

1,344.
20,683.

91,256.

45,501.,

172,352.05 23,081.69 212.28 195,646.

315,894.78 38,324.62 212.28 354,431.,

1,869,041.67 192,550.75 607,906.94 2,669,499..

L 11 School of Business
Administration

89,890.92 2,583.40 6,085.67 98,559.

M School of Engineering:
M 11 Dean of Engineering 20,460.00 2,678.22 1,008.00 24,146.
M 12 Chemical Engineering 25,203.95 3,367.07 28,571.1

M 13 Civil Engineering 68,952.65 5,681.91 74,634.,

M 14 Mechanical Engineering 99,806.64 6,371.79 18,049.10 124,227..

M 15 Electrical Engineering

Totals

70,505.17 4,416.80 74,921.5

284,928.41 22,515.79 19,057.10 326,501.:



Schedule G (Continued)

Fiscal Year Expenditure Summary
By Budget Divisions and Departments

Dept.

Code

State Funds

Salaries
and Wages

State Funds

Other
Expenditures

Other Funds

Salaries
and Wages* Net Total

H 11 School of Home Economics $ 71,649.65

11 School of Nursing 32,923.42

p Division of Physical
Education:

5,057.58 $

3,848.10

12,947.37 $

4,099.65

89,654.60

40,871.17

p 11

P 12

P 13

P 14

P 15

Director's Office
Phys. Ed. for Men
Phys. Ed. for Women
Athletics
Recreation

Totals

School of Education

Division of Military Sci

Air R.O.T.C.
Armored R.O.T.C.

Totals

Graduate School

Bureau of Gov't Research

Summer School

Operation of Plant:
Expense
Cm&P HP&E Supplies
Janitor M. & S.

Totals

Boarding Halls:
Expense
Materials & Supplies

Totals

Student Union:
Student Union General Fund
Student Union Food Fund
Student Union Store Fund

Totals

Other Miscellaneous

Reserve Accounts

98,783.65
46,555.97
38,506.45
7,946.45
4,023.00

6,185.61
7,496.19
2,417.20

569.25
- 20.68

6,216.98
488.88
20,00

111,186.24
54,541.04
40,943.65
8,515.70
4,002.32

195,815.52 16,647.57 6,725.86 219,188.95

Q 11

R

R 11

R 12

45,083.00

ence:

3,768.46
12,396.00

3,939.25

315.25
126.72

2,344.12 51,366.37

4,083.71
12,522.72

16,164.46 441.97 16,606.43

S 11

T 11

U 11

X

X 11

X 12

X 14

65,534.85

22,092.38

42,088.19

620,299.66

935.01

2,348.78

314.49

876,374.61
37,843.37
13,361.14

667.70

360.07

66,469.86

24,441.16

43,070.38

1,497,034.34
37,843.37
13,361.14

620,299.66 927,579.12 360.07 1,548,238.85

Y

Y 11

Y 12

249,226.73 14,700.52
324,308.34

263,927.25
324,308.34

249,226.73 339,008.86 588,235.59

Z

Z 11

Z 12

2 13

26,074.72
29,858.32
47,030.91

26,074.72
29,858.32
47,030.91

102,963.95 102,963.95

400

900 4,845.01 69,328.17

2,359.89 2,359.89

74,173.18

TOTAL EXPENDITURES „,35,281.143.26 1.733.344.99 911,083.33 7,925,571.58

Expenditures, other than for salaries and wages, not distributed by budget divisions and
departments. _30.



Schedule H

Boarding Halls

Statement of Receipts and Expenditures

Receipts:

Sales - Student Board $592,911.27
Sales - Snack Bar 37,448.45
Sales - Miscellaneous 119.55
Sales - Cafeteria 25,210.03
Sales - Employees' Meal Tickets 520.20

Total Sales $656,209.50

Cost of Sales:

Inventory, June 30, 1956 $ 27,723.23
Purchases 314,682.90

342,406.13
Less : Inventory

,

June 30, 1957 16,029.30

Cost of Food Sold 326,376.83

11,773.36

Less: Inventory, June 30, 3,605.40
1957

8,167.96

Other Expenditures 16,073.22

Gross Profit on Sales $329,832.67

Expenditures

:

Salaries and Wages 249,226.73

Supplies and Materials:
Inventory, June 30, 1956 3,520.62
Purchases 8,252.74

Total Expenditures 273,467.91

Excess of Receipts over Expenditures $56,364.76

-31-



Schedule I

Intercollegiate Athletics

Summary of Receipts and Disbursements

Balance, July 1, 1956 $32,665.34

Receipts: $132,955.58

Less: Refund of Fees 851.30

Disbursements

:

Balance, June 30, 1957

132.104.28

164,769.62

118,197.60

$46,572.02

Athletic Reserve Account

Balance, July 1, 1956

Interest on Savings Bank Account

$ 934.94

29.09

Balance, June 30, 1957 $ 964.03
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Schedule J

Recognized Student Organizations

Financial Statement
Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1957

Balance on Hand with
University Treasurer, July 1, 1956

Balance on Deposit at

Amherst Savings Bank

Student Fees Deposited

Cash Receipts

Total

$20,690.95

33,084.14

86,741.68

73,891.25

$214,408.02

Balance on Hand with
University Treasurer, June 30, 1957

Balance on Deposit at
Amherst Savings Bank

Student Fees Refunded

Cash Expenditures

11,852.26

44,865.63

837.74

156,852.39

Total $214,408.02

Above Statement prepared by Student Union.
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Schedule K-1

Student Union - University Store Fund

Statement of Income and Expense

July 1, 1956 to June 30, 1957

Books Supplies

Sales

Cost of Goods Sold:

Inventory 7/1/56
Net Purchases

Less Inventory
June 30, 1957

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit on Sales

$167,383.29 $107,989.92

22,792.59
146,697.16

169,489.75

24,310.11

145,179.64

22,203.65

38,538.74
84.814.47

123,353.21

41,333.15

82,020.06

25,969.86

Food Service*

$26,266.79

1,722.71
11,969.42

13,692.13

13,692.13

12,574.66

Total

$301,640.00

63,054.04
243,481.05

306,535.09

65,643.26

240,891.83

60,748.17

Other Income:

Miscellaneous

Insurance Refunds

Vending Machines

Advertising Products

Used-Book Salesmen

Post Office

IGross Profit from Operations

84.69

486.63

63.43

43.00

58.92

1,116.63

62,601.47

Discontinued January 31, 1957
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Schedule K-1 (Continued)

Student Union - University Store Fund

Statement of Income and Expense
July 1, 1956 to June 30, 1957

Total

Expenses:

Transportation In - General $ 214.48
Transportation Out 208.99
Miscellaneous Expense 81.01
Repair Service 40.00
Selling Expenses:

Permanent Payroll 16 ,248.54
Student Payroll 5 ,464.06
Supplies 560.42
Insurance 331.60
Rent, Heat, Light 240.00
Depreciation 935.20
Repairs & Maintenance 202.08
Telephone & Telegraph 105.27
Postage 121.98
Advertising 850.45
Laundry 433.14
Misc. Selling Expense 48.00 25,540.74

Administrative Expenses:
Permanent Payroll 17 ,924.66
Student Payroll 96.00
Supplies 124.77
Insurance 53.14
Rent, Heat and Light 60,00
Depreciation 152.48
Repairs & Maintenance 887.17
Telephone & Telegraph 81.60
Postage 155.42
Losses Bad Debts 108.00

Stationery & Printing 1 ,071.70

Services Purchased 102.00
Travel 283.14
Misc. Admin. Expense 176.55 21,276.63

Warehouse and Storage Expenses:
Permanent Payroll 4 ,548.44
Depreciation 20.73
Repairs & Maintenance 28.10 4,597.27

51,959.12Total Expenses

Excess of income over expenses $10,642.35

Above Statement prepared by Student Union.



ASSETS

ash

Acounts Receivable

nventory

Itore Equipment
Less Depreciation

)ffice Equipment
Less Depreciation

ftise & Storage Equip,

Less Depreciation

Schedule K-2

Student Union - University Store Fund

Balance Sheet as of June 30, 1957

7,043
935

.66

.20

2,521
152

.24

.48

266
20

.00

.73

$16,042.61

8,606.23

65,643.26

6,108.46

2,368.76

245.27

$99,014.59

Jet Worth July 1, 1956

Less

:

Transfer to Student Union General Fund
Transfer to Student Union Food Service

Excess of Income over Expenses for the year

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

Accrued Wages

Deposit on Books

Sales Tax Payable

Contingencies Reserve

Retained Income

$20,000.00
20.000.00

$ 169.00

4.75

78.92

500.00

98,261.92

$99,014.59

127,619.57

40,000.00

87,619.57

10,642.35

Retained Income as of June 30, 1957 $98,261.92

Above Statement prepared by Student Union.
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Schedule K-3

Student Union - Food Service Fund

Statement of Income and Expenses
Period Ending June 30, 1957*

Counter Sales
Catering Sales

$93,799.76
8,230.81

Total Sales 102,030.57

Miscellaneous Operating Income 166.31

Total Income $102,196.88

COST OF GOODS SOLD

Inventory 2/1/57
Food Purchases

Inventory 6/30/57

48,272.58

48,272.58
3,155.62

Cost of Goods Sold 45,116.96

Gross Profit on Sales $57,079.92

EXPENSE
Salaries - Permanent Payroll
Salaries - Student Payroll
Supplies
Repairs and Maintenance
Advertising
Laundry
Miscellaneous Expense
China & Silver
Travel and Conventions
Transportation In

Total Expenses

26,710.57
5,400.30
7,362.70
2,127.38

15.25
1,674.59

47.31
4,025.83

57.96
9.81

47,431.70

Excess of income over expenses $9,648.22

*0pened for operations on February 1, 1957

Above Statement prepared by Student Union.
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Schedule K-4

Student Union - Food Service Fund

Balance Sheet

ASSETS

Cash Fund
Accounts Receivable
Inventory
Equipment

$23,561.94
909.16

3,155.62
6,416.51

$34,043.23

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

Accounts Payable $ 3,857.95
Accrued Wages 449.12
Mass. Old Age Tax Payable 87.94
Capital Account 29,648.22

$34,043.23

Capital Account

Transfer from University Store

Excess of Income over Expenses
for period ending June 30, 1957

Net Worth as of June 30, 1957

$20,000.00

9,648.22

$29,648.22

Above Statement prepared by Student Union.
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Schedule K-5

Student Union General Fund

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements

For the Period ended June 30, 1957*

Receipts

Student Fees, less $1,001.27 Refunds

Transfer from University Store Fund

Lobby Counter

Games Area

Convention Services

Rents and Custodial Fees

Other Activities

Total Receipts

Disbursements

$18,628.32

10.664.76

Salaries and Wages

Administrative

Maintenance

Building Rental

Merchandise Purchases

Other Rentals & Installations

Supplies

Miscellaneous

Total Disbursements

Balance as of June 30, 1957

$88,556.12

20,000.00

10,881.65

14,294.29

5,469.90

1,982.50

6,291.67

29,293.08

80,000.00

10,051.36

3,120.00

4,117.73

6.245.02

$147,476.13

132,827.19

$14,648.94*<

*Student Union opened for activities on February 1, 1957
**Accounts Payable outstanding June 30, 1957, total $3,436.21

Above Statement prepared by Student Union.
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Schedule L

Inventory of Land

Year Book Value Book Value
Acreage Acquired July 1, 1956 June 30, 1957

jCollege Farm - Amherst
& Hadley 379.794 1864 $ 36,386.00 $ 36,386.00

Pelham Quarry, Pelham .50 1866 500.00 500.00
Bangs Place .25 1892 2,350.00 2,350.00
Clark Place 17. 1896 4,500.00 4,500.00
Westcott Land 2.318 1909 2,250.00 2,250,00
Baker Place 5»003 1909 2,500.00 2,500.00
Kellogg Place 17.035 1909 1,868.45 1,868.45
Allen Place .25 1910 500.00 500.00
Chambury Place .25 1910 450.00 450.00
Harlow Farm & Orchard 28.49 1910 1,584.63 1,584.63
Hawley and Brown 46.02 1910 675.00 675.00
Loomis' Place .25 1910 415.00 415.00
Louisa Baker Place 5.184 1910 3,000.00 3,000.00
Old Creamery Place .50 1910 1,000.00 1,000.00
Newell Farm, Hadley 62. 1911 2,800.00 2,800.00
Cranberry Land, East

Wareham 27.52 1910 - 1928 11,863.00 11,863.00
Owen Farm 27. 1915 5,000.00 5,000.00
Mt. Toby Forest, Sunderland

and Leverett 755.27 1916 30,000.00 30,000.00
Dickinson Land 6. 1916 7,850.00 7,850.00
Brown Land .50 1916 500.00 500.00
George Cutler, Trustee 1.56 1917 2,700.00 2,700.00
Angus Land 8. 1917 800.00 800.00
Tillson Farm 75. 1917 2,950.00 2,950.00
Brooks Farm 59.40 1922 11,000.00 11,000.00
Waltham Field Station,

Waltham 58.09 1924 - 1945 24,470.00 24,470.00
Q. T. V. Land 4.00 1928 12,000.00 12,000.00
Tuxbury Land 30. 1936 7,000.00 7,000.00
Powers Land .25 1949 5,000.00 5,000.00
Cadwell Property, Pelham

and Belchertown 1,200. 1951 8,001.00 8,001.00
Gamma Alpha Sigma

Phi Land .93 1954 5,000.00 5,000.00
Montague Property 27.7 1955 4,000.00 4,000.00

Total - Land 2,846.064 $198,913.08 $198,913.08
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Schedule L-2

Inventory of Improvements other than Buildings

Book Value Book Value
July 1. 1956 Additions June 30, 1957

Roads, Sidewalks, etc. 173,099.46 $ 173,099.46

Water Mains 92,143.11 92,143.11

Sewerage & Drainage 55,237.50 55,237.50

Steam Lines 913,035.75 162,831.86 1,075,867.61

Electrical Lines 396,108.20 109,694.00 505,802.20

Parking Areas 10,727.00 10,727.00

Tennis Courts 62,042.25 62,042.25

Totals $1,702,393.27 $272,525.86 $1,974,919.13







UHIVIS^XTY OF MSSACHUSriTIS

To: Tb« Fseaidsae 2 B«e8mb@r 19S7

Fr@m: D@an ef Af£s a»4 Scisoess

Subject: Annual Report, Arts &cd Selsaees

I lmv@. r.h@ honor t& forc-Ta^d hs^e^lth (;he aeaual r^pos'Ce ®£ &h@
eev^^al dspas'tTQsxi'cs in this Coll@s@o In f;b@ra Is &g bs f'S'imd a
^.•galth ef infejrmaftie^ aad etrs de£ail«d aeceunelns @f -euE stewerc5<=

ship ®vsr £ha pas£ y@aro

In ch« roalQ, th« past y»a7 Iiae sesn subscaa£lal, ;L£ imgpec£aeula;
pfQgrazs. t&!f?axC &lir@« asajor goals « T!i«ig« a?« t:h@ igiaslng of fch@

Eeachlag load, tha ancousaganseafi of seholatly wopk, aad the wp-"

grading o£ &b« faculty

o

do The taachlsig load

In gsnaralf the enifollmsnt of s£ud«ats has displaysd no sta^tlXng
c? pusisxiing shifts and I shcuXd like to i^sp^at ths pr&dletloti niad^

two yisavs ago that fcti« Coll«g« ^fsuld centlaue fee «;tgand altheugli pejrliapj

less rapidly than dsrtain of the euUer tmits ©f undeFjj^adiiafce in-
sferv.ctieao The sie« of the Colleg® is, of cauras, iiTipes-tant altheugh
it should be remembered that the vs&tV^ of the ColJ.it(^« d&p«nd$ as much
OQ tetal uaiverelty easollmeiat, both graduate and undfers^sduate , in

a very direct mannei',

Ke are attempting to c@s»® ijlth tha problem ©f tdsaching these
ftudent* by two s2«thcd«;

1) There ha« been a steady grmfth iu the teaching staff. For
th« moat part these have gone to the depat'tmesits ],'espGn«lble for in«
struction in the basic subjects » It shenld be @niph.ti»ia«d, hOTSsv®.?,

thafi despite rsc«nt additisns teaching ratios ovst' west ©f the
Coll«s« coinpara very unfavorably with fc^achina rai;!©* eleieuhere in
£h^ U»iveiegity aud more effort along thi® line i« isidleatedo The
College is responsible for u^x^rde of 70% of the insi:ruc;;iou o£ the
Univsrsityo Although I do not argue that the C©ll@g« should thsr®"
f^r^ have 70% of the teaching staff, it should obvl^t^sly be more
thaoi the 51% «;e now havfto /, In this ealculatltm I Iiave used only
t«iaehin^ staff o If one seasidess the total "faculty", the percsntags
ifi 317,1/





2) Th@re foas ba@a a med€g£ saeunt <3S €>:ps?ltiiSQ£atioa vith
g^acbing msthodjio Tltls hag nes; gsna ae fa? as I t^suld lik^ and

either £asuley et gfe«d«QtSo Sy sfay ©f ei3ic®usag®nisn£ I liav« £ak®a
ths at:ti^ud« that the mat&sr is £ba ses^tmislbl^iSy e£ &h@ dspsrcissa°
tal ehaisroaa and thafc b® jaay use She tisis s&'s/(^& in any way h® wi.sbgSc

, It gheuld b@ ssQognl^ed that the us@ o£ lasggr elasssst
aad the liks, dess ccs&hing £o all@viat@ th@ t:«ach§s°a£udea'£ ss&l@o
X6 Is a3.€@ t?ue tl^g eu? s:^£ores hs?@ s?@ lisii^sd by gh@ niimbsr of
sraduate seudsats who uaa b® us«d as tgaehlng aggigtan£@= Ab@at fch©

nese we can ejcpeet ffeta ©uy etajr^aae effeefee, the^efees, is t© ft&vm
that it Is possiblsi, Is the lc>cal eon^tg^t, this will b@ n& m@an
achi®veiT!@n£ ff Ycu Imvs alEeady vmcmivmc. my vidic-TS ©a th@ iasvitabiiity
of th@ small class acid l£ d@lit@tl©tis e@assqu«ncs@

»

bo Th« eaceurag«imeae sf sehola^ly \?@ekj

Khea I cams £o this caiitpus five years ago the ethas seamed to
be a «pecle% ef int:eX!l.$ic^ual Is^latloaiem ths p^loclpal manlfastatlmi
of which vas an xnosdinat§^ ln%l@t:«nce on t«acblngo ^^itheut derogaein^
f^oin the impercance of good Insctr'.ictlen, I should like to point cut
that o£ the many factors in the educational p?@blfira, hssre le ons that
dsfies beth analysis and, more inip@7tap.£> objeetivs csn^aL'iserio

I take hope in the fact that v% appear to be eitierslns iQt@ the
vjcrlio Althcugh eur list of publieatieos in still net wery iinpseg-

aive the individual xihe seeks to find such an outlet is becensing

less eg^sgioug and attacdance at ech©la?ly gatherings le beeoming
more, frequent

o

Certain material factors enter into this development:

a) A favorable attitude toward ccntract research.
b) A more s^^^^f^^* ^^ss of teachers research funds

«

e) The reasrangsmant of taaching ischedulee to provide time for
research; this is a hcatst^tap @j>eratl€itt but it is bej^iinning to
pay dividende.

It i« t© be ho)f>ed that the newly «sj;ablisb«d Arts and Sciences
Scholarship will uahe it plain that ve (Beau whas ve say in this
connectien and filll produce some eehelarly e^fo^t In which the Wnl«»

varsity can take pridao X setaetlines w©ad«r whether the jsthca of an
institution eao really be chsngedo I em ©ncauras^d, hwr^ver, by the
theught that it is not so nueh a tnatter of change as a preblem of
releasing latent capacities that ^jere tl>r«acly hag^o There Is a dif^
fereiQce between attestptlng to push a faculty into ^mnethlng and not
trying to prevent it«





3 -

Co The upgrgtding ei ths iQculty

Ac&len aleag th«s@ ll!i«ii@ lias ^akga tvm £@sisSo The iit&t is a
seri@s c£ appoinCiasats at tb® upp@r levels o IMder the p@rs7@sg given
us in thm Fs'ssSsm Bill, 'vs® b«iv« s&r@ag%liaasS eur v@slt in Eaglleb
(Copalaad) J ifosie (King) » B©£aay CScbiig£i«r) , G«@legy (Fasi^ufear)

,

P«ychol©sy (Teiclmo?) » Maeh^iBseies CSiekliisen sad Azpeifela) , and
Hiysics (TsiimReies Reg@n, and B®FiXip|i8g) <, ?laas »«« new going fs>?=-

wa?d £0 do t'a% ssBiig ia GsT7g?Effien£ aafi te aS<S semg aer® sc^^agfch fco

Physics

o

Xogathsr with this an a££@mpg is bsiisg emS@ eo sllTciaats £rem
ths faculty those individuals %^o appear no£ t@ undaretand the ?e<°^

quirszasats of residsacs in a csroaunity s£ sehdla^So This is a
considerably l%Ba plaasanfe procegs aad w-a ass lata in begisaing ito
Keveethel8g3» I sea ne altggnaeive t@ coasi-Jsieiag eaeh fe®n«s@ appeln£=
xn@nt and eseh pr^notisat a@ bie^jsg in open cmt^mtikion vith all th@
werld, llm siu'gc aeva quickly ijhil® thesrs is y®£ tiniSo

Although I hav$ a ciirtain am&unt of confideQce In ths eou:?sa that
has b^^n set, th@ ^veblmaa tliat ?@Tiiain air« b@£h cengidesabl® in
number and f0rmidablft is elui?act«?. Without tiiecussing thos@, mieh
as faculty gala3?i«s and the. conclitioii ^f the library o t'rhieh at® ef
an all-University character, I «»uld like to iadioati eUesg® that
press eepscially ea the C®ll«3®o

&} il» have not fn'c finished the ravieiou of the Curriculusito I £@@1
that pccgresg it being Kade h«r« but the problems are iimtfe¥®aQ ..sad

the ©ppositien atitbbarno W« may hav« a ttsst h«ya a§ t^ i.jl:te!th®r we
havfi! a College ©s & eferifea ef safcsaj»i«®o

b> Space is gfttticg iucff<?asiusXy difficult as cur activiti®s in-

crea88« This ie espacially tru$ ia tlie m^ienttSic a7&a.@ ^i®7@ ^'TS

are aequijfing persoiia v?h0 ^«int t® do i-gg®atfchD W® ars appi'oaching

a crigie iti some a?eaSo

c) I am not y@t satisfied that ^m have vTorked out an adequate
psogjram for tha battsr stu^feota. Ottr system of placeiu«sit (snataiMatious

besun thi« yeas: was buJ; a falteai'iug stsp in th® right dissetioii:-

Mege \i«eds to be dons? aad what€iv8f i® den® nasds to be bgte«r j»lai;m®do

cl) Our pjagraia nssds furthse en^ichuient «sp(5Cially in fchjg vaeisus
fields c£ At'to Fewet ]Pi'acis:l3>j:i«sftfee8 aud laos'is string ^ua^teta might
esnra as a slcgan £«s Music o K.<sel •6?e^^h in tlis fin® arts e@ttisios a
ht>j>e £e? feh« future

»

a) The Colisije nesds a E5e?«8 elahosat® internal crganisatlois* Toe
nmch depends on the good ii-k?tine£3 of the Dsan. l am still casting
about fcjr ssmethlag whtsh ia beth dsme&yatic enough to suit tne aad
not lihffly to arsuse a a«gs of ijatsaavtrai feay® and j®ale;wsle®o As
y®t n&thins satisfaefeery has ©saasgsdo





I

4c

Xa this csnaeeSisaj fcmiJgvQsrj, I should liks to recoiwsnd oue
icBEsdiate st©p as ve. raev© tmmsei wbafe w© are p1.acis&d fee cai?!. the
TsK8lv« Mosi£h Year (altbsugh wha£ c-tbgr typas shg^e r.iay bs d© not
scour feo !iie)o If *?s aS'J fc© midgr£akis an e£fee£ of this fcype, it
seeras ebvieus that vm ©b^H need contlsuoue planning and super^
vislsno X feteegfoi*® wsg« £hae sil dgpartmaui: heads be put iai=>

mediasely in ths "A" e^jiseigogyo In fact, sM.s i§ e. u^aeggifey ev®n
vithotjt the psegram of c«n£iuuo^i8 spesatlenj xAth it, gcine such

In 9un!iiiei.'y, than, I gliculd lll:s t.9 &ay fcbat we sEe getfeing betfiss'

bu£ fchsfc t':ie need to mcv® fastsr sir.d fuKfchgeo The Kefcu^a oa eur
invesfecient ape insprca'tng aafi X g©e no ©sust to despair in fclie

direction In vhicli vi^e hav@ chosen to gOe

R@g;i@et£uilys





REPORT OF TH3 DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
University of Massachusetts
Aiaherst, Massachusetts
For the year ending December 31, 1957

The aaintenance of the status quo is a characteristic of organized groups

that seems to be overexaggerated in the case of universities and colleges. Ad-

justing to changes is one of our greatest problems. Since changes brought about

in agriculture during the past century have resulted in remarkable shifts in our

population from farms to urban areas, it should be obvious to the most ardent

worshiper of the past that it would not be satisfactory to operate a college of

agriculture on the same basis that prevailed in 1867. The changes in agricul-

ture since 1940 have been even more dramatic than in the 80 years before that,

and thus it follows that what was satisfactory in 1940 for a college of agricul-

ture is almost as out-of-date as what was right in 1867.

Changes within the College of Agriculture, and changes relative to the other

parts of the University have been taking place at a fairly rapid pace. More
changes will need to be made if the College of Agriculture is to serve the people
of the Commonwealth in a manner to which they are entitled, at a coat they can
afford, and in keeping with the objectives of a state university created for

public service.

The old, and still popular, concept is that agriculture embraces only those

activities connected with the production of raw agricultural products, and this

leads to a corollary thought that the opportunities for graduates from colleges
of agriculture are limited to the field of agricultural production.

Food and fiber which originate on the farms in the United States require ap-

proximately 40% of the total population for their production, processing and

distribution, and have an annual value of over $100 billion dollars to the

consumer. The traditional thinking that agriculture is limited to production
has resulted in a decrease in enrollment in all agricultural colleges in the
country. There has been an 8% decrease in enrollment in the four-year course
at the University of Massachusetts from 1956 to 1957; however, the enrollment
of the Stockbridge School has maintained approximately the same level during the

past two years. Enrollments are increasing in some areas such as arboriculture,
food management, landscape operations, turf maintenance, forestry, food tech-

nology and landscape architecture, while the enrollments in the traditional
production departments are decreasing. The principal objective of the College
of Agriculture is to develop more effective OEthods for production, processing
and distribution of food.

Research, extension and control programs are being changed as rapidly as

possible to meet the same kind of change in demand from the public for education
and service as is shown in the shifts in the instruction programs. New extension
programs in food distribution, family economics and 4-H have been initiated.
Educational programs to aid producers, processors, distributors and merchant
disers of food have been established, using personnel from several different
departments to increase the effectiveness of the program. The programs for

youth and the housewife have been modernized to include activities which are
particularly applicable to the urbanized living conditions of an industrialized



state. A roost effective TV program called "Gardeners' Almanac" made Its debut

in April and continued through September. This program had the highest rating

of any educational TV program carried on Channel 2 and we have a request to

repeat the program again next year.

The control and research programs have been modernized during the year to

include greater investigation of problems related to urban and suburban living,

marketing of food and fiber, consumer demands and interests, food quality,

control of diseases and pests of lawns, home gardens and public areas.

Of national interest are the fruits of one control and extension program

which has opereted since 1923 at considerable cost to the people of the Common-

wealth but of great importance to the poultry industry. During the recent flu

epedemic, it was determined that only pullorum-free eggs were satisfactory for

the production of effective vaccine to combat this disease. Massachusetts was

one of a few states where certification of eggs as being pullorum-free could be

established without doubt because of the control program that had been conducted

in the past. As a result, there was a great demand for Massachusetts eggs for

vaccine production. Thus, in a short time the public was well repaid for the

investment that has been made for the vested Interests of the poultry industry.

The major organizational changes that have been made during the past year

that have been most significant for attacking the problems of the future are

(1) the almost complete restafflng of the Department of Agricultural Engineering,
including a new department head; (2) the transfer of the Department of Ento-
mology and the plant pathology section of the Botany Department from the College
of Arts & Science to the College of Agriculture and the joining of those ac-

tivities with similar activities in agriculture to form a new Department of
Entomology and Plant Pathology; (3) the consolidation of the departments of

floriculture, olericulture and pomology into a Department of Horticulture; and

(4) the appointment of a new department head and two new staff members in the
Department of Food Technology. When the Impact of these changes has been
transmitted throughout the university and the state, it is certain that greater
service can be rendered to the public at a lesser cost.

The College of Agriculture is well endowed with scholarship funds to help
support students who are worthy and needy. About $20,000 is now available
annually for this purpose. In addition, two students received special recog-
nition from outside sources during the past year: Miss Yorkette Solomon, Food
Technology 1959, received a $1,000 Gerber Baby Foods Scholarship award, and
Mr, Anthony Federer of the Forestry Department has received ^n $800 award
annually for the past two years from the St. Regis Paper Company. In both
instances these awards have been made to students of the University of Massa-
chusetts for the first time.

Departments in the College of Agriculture have received outstanding recog-
nition for their research accomplishments in the form of grants from private
and government sources in the amount of approximately $70,000 per year. These
funds are used to supplement existing appropriated funds in the support of
research so that the programs may be accelerated. It is the policy of the
College of Agriculture not to accept funds from any source to do work other
than that which we would be willing and anxious to do if sufficient appropriated



money were available. In other words, we do not encourage grants for the
purpose of testing or other kinds of "hack" work because we do not believe

' that it provides adequate use of the facilities nor the proper utilization of
f staff members.

During the past year the College of Agriculture was the recipient of a gift
of $50,000 from Red Acre Farms, Inc. for the construction of a new large animal
isolation building which has been completed and is a valuable addition to the
Veterinary Science Department, Badly needed repairs to the French Hall green-
house range have been completed on a few of the buildings, and Flint Laboratory
has been completely renovated with the result that we now have a modern dairy
processing laboratory and production unit. Cranberry mechanization will have
an opportunity to be developed further because of the acquisition of a new
building at the Cranberry Experiment Station for this purpose.

There have been significant personnel changes resulting from a more liberal
personnel policy enacted in 1955, This "Freedom Bill" made possible appointments
above the minimum salary, promotions, upgradlngs, new assignments Involving
about 140 individuals on the professional staff. These promotions and other
changes were effected for the benefit of the Individual staff members, but
surprisingly enough a net saving was realized. In the changing emphasis in agri-
culture, several shifts of personnel were effected without any increase in staff
nombers or cost but with an actual transfer of positions formerly assigned to
the College of Agriculture to other parts of the University. One of the most
significant changes has been the upgrading of 12 positions, which were formerly
academic year positions, to 12 months' positions so that the staff members
could be engaged regularly in an Integrated program of research, teaching and
extension within the College of Agriculture. This change leaves only 22
positions in the College of Agriculture that are now classified as academic year
positions.

Recommendations for the Future

The roost important part of this report is an abstract of the proposals for
the future for purposes of planning and coordination. The following need to be
given careful consideration as we move ahead in the building of a strong program
as a part of this University:

l y Reglonalizatlon of Programs .

An initial step has been taken in the establishment of a bilateral ar-
rangement with the University of Maine to conduct regional instruction programs
in agricultural engineering at Maine, and Food Technology at the University of
Massachusetts. This is only the beginning, and certainly not enough .

It is requested that we energetically pursue the policy of establishing
bilateral or multilateral arrangements or agreements with various New England
Land-Grant Colleges In other fields of instruction. It is also strongly recom-
mended that consideration be given to establishing regional programs in extension,
research and control. It is conceivable that an extension specialist carrying
on mass media extension programs through TV and radio could be a New England
extension .specialist and be paid by all states, It is also conceivable that many
of our control programs which are operated by individual states could be operated
in one location with the elimination of costly duplication in equipment and staff.



For example, one shade tree laboratory certainly should suffice for New England.

One seed laboratory should suffice, and so on. A certain amount of region-
alization of research has already bdert 'Initiated, but many improvements could
be made in this line too. We should spend a lot of effort in finding out how
we can save money in these areas and still improve the effectiveness of the

program.

II . Strengthening of Federal-State-Couhty Relationships in Extension Programs .

A cooperative Extension program in 'agriculture and home economics should be

studied from the standpoint of increasi^ilg its effectiveness by bringing about
closer integration of the programs at fiederal, state and county governmental
levels.

We believe that much could be accomplished in the way of streamlining and
reorganization to make a more effective program. Incidentally, the county
extension workers have just received belated consideration under the Harrington
Associates survey, completely independent of the original survey for state
employees. This points up a significant lack of continuity in policy between
county extension workers as agents of the University of Massachusetts and the

staff members in the University. This whole area of relationship needs to be
studied completely and handled with great care so that a stronger program can
be developed.

In keeping with the changing agricultural scene, there needs to be a

constant increase in specialization of extension workers at all levels which
will lead to a substantial increase in their technical competence.

III. Integrated Payroll .

An Integrated program can never be a fact until the payroll is integrated.
Steps to bring about a complete cooperation between extension, experiment
station, Instruction and control are rather futile as long as it is not perfect-
ly clear to ail persons Involved that their pay is coming from the various
sources.

We urge that every possible effort be made to completely integrate the
payroll so that each activity is appropriately charged for and given credit for
personnel costs. For example, the high cost of agricultural instruction, as
reflected in a recent survey by the Provost's Office, is not unrelated to the
fact that 12 department heads at over $10,000 per year each are charged entirely
to the Instruction budget rather than being charged to instruction, research,
control and extension. We should work on this immediately.

Each year budgets and reports are submitted to federal experiment station
and extension offices on the basis of total expenditures in these programs.
Since many of the state expenditures are now hidden in our instruction program,
the amounts actually spent for research and extension do not show in these
reports or budgets; therefore, money which is available to us from federal
sources for various programs has to be returned to the federal government
because we are not able to show that we are actually expending state funds on
a matching basis, which is one of the requirements for obtaining the federal
funds

.
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IV. Expansion of Printing and Duplication Facilities .

The printing and duplication facilities now operated in the College of

Agriculture for the benefit of the entire University have about reached their

maximum effectiveness because of a limitation of modern equipment and adequate
help. This whole problem needs high level administrative consideration If the
University is to be adequately served in the future.

We recommend that the University administration consult with us about our
proposals and prepare to make the necessary expansions after a thorough dis-
cussion of the problem.

V. Accreditation of the Landscape Architecture Department .

We should aove vigorously in the direction of expanding the staff of

landscape architecture to include instruction and service in programs of city
and regional planning with the view that the Landscape Architecture Department
will then receive full accreditation from the professional societies. This
will place the Landscape Architecture Department in a position of serving as

a regional school for New England and would strengthen their already fine
program to the point of serving the people of this Commonwealth more satis-
factorily

VI . Service To Other State Departments and Public Institutions .

We should encourage cooperation between the University and other departments
of the state government in areas where our staff and facilities are uniquely
adaptable to this service. For example, we should encourage the departments
of agronomy, horticulture, entomology and plant pathology, and others to

cooperate with the Public Works Department in their problems relating to the

control of weeds, development of turf and landscape, control of insects and
diseases on the 2200 miles of public highways in the Commonwealth.

Similar cooperation between departments and other state departments Is

Indicated and need not be discussed in detail here. We should have an all-out
effort to inform the various state departments what we have available and
encourage cooperation with them. This interchange of ideas could be developed
most effectively between the University administration and the heads of the
various departments of the state government.

VII . Salary Adjustments .

This subject has been put at the end, not because of its unimportance, but
rather to emphasize that none of the other things that precede this discussion
really are of any consequence unless a realistic and equitable salary policy
is developed.

In last year's report it was emphasized that standardized salary adjustments
as have been experienced over the past several years led to a policy of standardi-
zation which, in the long run, was not satisfactory for a professionally staffed
program. The first consequence of this standardization has been the "arbitrary
cut in salary" imposed on some of our cost deserving staff members by the $1,000



limitation in connection with the salary schedule recotnmended under the

Barrington Associates report.

We recommend that an attempt be made to get the next salary increase for

the professional staff on the basis of an evaluation of each staff member's
contribution to the total program rather than an across-the-board increase
for all staff members. We recognize that this is not the traditional way,
but we think it has definite merit and if it is remotely possible to accomplish
this all of us would be more than willing to expend the energy required for
the evaluation.

***

Dale H. Sieling
December 5, 1957
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Proloctue
» I >i 1 III

Professor Tlilo Kimball resigned his position as Dean effective Febinaary

1, 1957» Dto Shannon McCima, Provost, became actios Dean until a successor to

foimer Dean Kimball could be appointedc I accepted the position as Dean of the

School of ^siness Administration in April of this 3rQar, the appointment to be

effective as of -Tuly 1, 1957c This annual report, therefore Shall have all the

advantages and disadvantafjes of a newcomero A change of administration al^rays

induces discemable and subtle differences in outlook and in expectations, par-

ticularly if the newcomer is from an outside institutiono And althouf^h the

University of Maine is a New England Land-Grant University, iStill there are

notable differences in the character, the outlook and the spirit of Maine and

?fessachusetts« Beinr^ ori'finally from the Far West I have been met by the spirit

of adventure and open handedness that has characterized the West, at least in

the befiinninc^o Wo one can be here long vd.thout noting a surge of expansion,

fretting ready for the future and an optimism characteristic of pioneers push-

inft foKjard into new tearritoryo Whether this is too sharp a break with the

past, too fast a pace for the more conservative, too rapid for the protection

of quality of instruction and staff is certainly not for me to answer now but

to notice and -bake into account. It will indeed be a tremendous satisfaction

if Massachusetts can couple rapid development vjith hif^h quality perforroance on

both the under<rraduate and graduate levels

»

Specifically the School of Business Administration fits into this picture

because it too is growing and has all the significant f?rotd.nf^ pains of a young

School dating only from 19U8» But in this time there vjas established a curricu-

lum, a number of "major" areas such as Accounting, Finance, Industrial
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Administration^ Marketing and General Business Managementj . a rainimura structure

of orgaxiization, a faculty and Dean, a secretarial office, a student body and

soma teaching; equipmento All this is essential but of course it takes more

than this to create a stron^r School with prestijje, status and high quality*

Three factors nust be present to accomplish this:

Is An outstandinc faculty, selected on the basis of education, exper-
ience, intellectual attoulation, conviction and professional pride

o

2 3 A student body selected for aptitude in the fields of Business
Administration and Economics and encotzra?:;ed to do work of hifth calibre by a
faculty imbued with the importance of teachinfy and researcho

3o A Dean, as part of the total Administration, that seta a climate
and atmosphere conducive to the highest academic accomplishmento An adminis-
tration that recognizes members of a faculty as professional people, not as
employees in the rank and file senseo And the Dean who must recognize each
faculty member, irrespective of rank, as equals in responsibility to the wel«
fare of the School, the teachin^r prorjram and researcho The test of strenr;th
of an educational institution is not rank and authority but quality of perform-
ance and status of the professiono

It is fitting; for a Dean to set forth his general philosophy to indicate

the direction of his thought as a measure of his own performance » To achieve

something viill take time but "the something" should be discernable within a

year, On the other hand the School of Business will not take its place among

the top Schools of the country for some time. In the first place, we have not

the "wherex-xithall" to work with yeto In the second place, x^e have not the

outstandin<T reputation yet to attract the best amonf^ the market for instructoris

as vre expand, and, in the third place, it will take time for the faculty members

we have to behave as if they are in a first rate institution.,

In this prolor^e, before' I come to the more prosaic section of this report,

I mlpfht Venture the opinion that it was a f^reat mistake when Econoroics was sepa«.

rated from Business Administration* This has happened in many places, but

vrfierever it has happened it has been a mistake o Tour Dean, in view of this has
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been dilif^ent in establishing: cooioeration with the ^enartment of Rconoraica

through Professor Gamblso We have a long viay to go for real effective coopera-

tion which to me means, not so rmich, socializing, although that is important,

but workinrr together in coordinating our course pro^'^rams and in achieving an

intellectual rapport worthy of the name^ Toxrard that end Professor Gamble and

I have each selected two representatives that are voting members of each other's

facultieso I have found Professors Bjruce Morris and Ifershall Howard very help-

ful in our faculty meetinr^s. But this is only a small bepinninR towards effec-

tive cooperationo The rejection of our School last year as a member of the

American Association of Collef»iate Schools of Business was a blow to our pride

that can be overcome rather soon, I hope» Within a short time I shall make

efforts to reopen our case and, with the aid of Dr» McGune, we shall af^ain seek

membershipp I need not discuss the many problems left by the rejection but

certainly some suggestions of the Association are now belnr: meto

Enrollment

Using: fall semester figures the under-^raduate enrollment of our School

Increased from 326 in 1950 to 5l6 in 1957 o This is an increase of about 5955

»

Durin<» the I same period the University increased h$%o I do not include graduate

students of which we have had between 8 and 15 since 1953 when the graduate

program begano That the undergraduate enrollment xd.ll expand I have no doubt,

althouTh there has not been any significant rise since 1955 o Indeed the enroll-

ment was higher in 195Ito Even so our enrollpient is about 13^ of the University

totalo Recently i^o Lanphear has estimated our enrollment for 1958-1959 as

slightly less than it is nowo I am in no position to be critical of these esti-

mates, but I should guess that they are too conservativeo But even if they are

not too conservative I would say that an increase in most other parts of the
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University will mean an increase of both our own student body and the number

of students that register for our courseso

We are one of the few vSchools and Collerres that is more likely to have

more juniors and seniors than freshmen and sophomoreso Please see lHables 1

and 2 on pp» 10 » lU A smaller freshman class does not mean a shrinking of our

enrollraento This is due to two main causeso First, many students ^o befjin

a prooram in another School or College, particularly the School of En'»ineering,

transfer by the end of the sophomore yearo Second, we get transfers from other

colleares in the State.

In considering the impact of enrollment on our program and faculty it must

be remembered that we offer only a one-semester course (given each semester)

for fireshmen. This uses the equivalent of one full time instructoro We teach

only a one year course for sophomores that uses the equivalent of 2\ full time

instructorso This means that, at the moment, eleven and three-quarters of our

instructors teach juniors and seniors and this enrollment increased 70^ since

1950» Although we do not offer many courses for the first two years, this

being the area of the student's general education in the College of Arts and

Sciences, we do advise these students. Out of a total enrollment of 530 (in-

cluding 111 graduate studants) each faculty member has an average of 35 students

each as advisors and this includes the Dean« I have looked upon this as part

of ins- education both in knowing the procedui-es and knowing the students, their

courses and their problems.

Since our en3?ollment can rise from both an increase in freshmen and upper-

classmen I cannot avoid raising a more general issue. Man^, but not all of

our transfers, might have registered with us in .the first place. Somewhere

advising was faulty, particularly in those cases where enprineering aptitude was

involved. It must be a heavy cost to carry along too many students who find
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that enfTineorinf? was not meant for theiio The capital cost per student is hither

in enf^ineerin? than :nany other pror^rams. I do not mean that our enrtineerlne

transfers always do uello They do noto A failing student is both a cost and

a tragedy no natter where he might be, but the cost is heavier in the sciences

and in engineerinrr, considerinf» the costs of eqriipraent and laboratories, not

to mention instruction.

The Faculty

There have been mai^ changes in the staff these past few yearso There are

times when turnover is essential but we have had a higher per cent than is desi-

rable, both at the top and the bottom of the ranks,, I am not includinR those

resirrnations that appeared necessaryo A strong School must have a core of

excellent men around whom new men can cluster and find a place wit!iin the School

if continuity is to be achievedo Since 1956 there have been a number of "new

faces": Professor O'Donnell, Assistant Professor Drew-Bear, Visiting Lecturer

I^ler, Instructor Fttz-'erald and your nev; Dean, These men replaced Professors

Golwell and Vance, Associate Professor Un^or, Assistant Professors Gillis and

Sherman and Instructor Hobinsono Professor Kimball remained to teacho

The best "training" place for a nex? faculty is one with intellectually

stimulatin=r people when bold imaginations and creative thou^rht can have free

playo No one should ever discoura.G;e. even the "crackpots" among ua in the cir-

culation of ideas for fear that we might discourase those with something vitally

Important to say and to teacho Although higher salaries are needed and the drive

for them goes on and on and should, the fact remains that I know of many places

where excellent men stay because the academic environment is conducive to crea-

tive activity and creative thoughto To tap such sources of strength is the

chief problem for a University and a School of Business Administration.
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Good men must be well trained and trained in the way that is recognized by

our profeasiono An Abraham Lincoln did not need a college education, nor did

some fjreat musicians, poets, novelists, painters and businessmen any one nipjht

mention. The doctor's de<»ree or its equivalent must be our nojroal measure of

an academic education and where it is not we must be dilif^ent enough and flex-

ible enough to admit it and take a man for other outstanding qualities as "the

equivalent o" Any real danger of excessive reliance on the doctor's de^jree is

a problem of administration to solve

o

There are 15 of us on the staffs Seven have the doctor's de<»ree (llackamack.

Hardy, Kirshen, Kyler, Ludtke, Rivers and Singer), one (Anderson) has the eq\ii-

valent (MoBoAo and C«P«A.), one (Lentilhon) will have his C,PoA» within a few

monthso Two are working on the Ph.D. (O'Donnell and Zane). Professor Kimball

will retire the end of this semester «, We have appointed John Conlon as an

assistant professor and he will join us in the spring* He expects his Ph.D. >

from Michigan State University next summer. Dr. Kyler, a Visiting Lecturer,

on leave of absence from Bethany Colle.<?e, will leave the end of this semesterp

To help fill the teaching caps left by Professors Kimball and Kyler we have

aopointed two part-time people, Randall Haydon, one of oiar very good f^raduate

students, and William Hefner, vrtio will be a part=>tirae Lecturer in Accountingo

Mto Haydon will teach Corporation Finance. Considerinr^ that this is not the

best time to survey the market for ?ood men, we are fortunate to have Haydon and

Hefher for the spring semester. Mr, Hefher tau?ht Accounting here before and

left as an assistant professor to devote full time to his accounting office in

Greenfield,

There is considerable strength in our faculty but we have a distance to go

in building up our staff o We are wasting much of our strength by having little

I
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to offer for research and consultation. This is, in* part j ray job* In part it

is a matter of funds and encoiiraf^enento In part it is a matter of creating a

Bureau of Business Research, Actually I would prefer to havo SnonoTiics in on

this too and create a Bureau of Business and KconoTic Researcho There must be a

place where those who call upon us can ca'ie, and there must be the machinery to

carry throupjh sucli research (a director, equipment, secretarial help and so on)o

The most desirable thin^ costs money but research is worth the cost. There must

be opportunity for the staff to carry on investi?:ations and a Bureau would be a

significant helpo Indeed two of our men, one who left us (Professor Colwell)

and Professor Hackamack carried on significant research for the Department of

Agricultural Economics this past yearo Professor Hackamack' s study of ffanagerial

Efficiency in the Qairy Industry has received widespread acclaim and there have

been many calls for copies*

Professor Ludtke is writinf^ a text in Financial Institutions and has recently

sent a manuscript on Variable Annuities to The Journal of Finance for appraisal

and possible publication* Professor Hardy has conpleted a study of the Pioneer

Valley Industrial Area, This has been published. Professor Sinj^er has had two

articles published in The Joimial of Accountinf? , Assistant Professor Rivers

completed his thesis in the field of transportation and received his Ph.D. this

past suramero Professor O'Donnell is workinsr on his PhoDr thesis and is studying

Executive Decision ?fekinp!c Associate Professor Hackamack completed his Ph.D.

thesis in the field of Collective Bar^ainin-;; and Industrial Manasrement and received

his derree in 1956c

We obviously need to develop the area of viritini! and publishing much more

than we now have althou;;jh ue have made a pretty good start*

I
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Ad-ninlstrative Structure

since SopteTJber a few stractural changes have been effected within the School

of "^siness Ad^iinistration. 3ein?; a fim believer in faculty paarticipation in

the work of the School, proposals were discussed and a Policy Gonmittee was estab-

lished, the four members to be selected by the Dean to advise the Dean on matters

relating to the '^choolo Since its establishment wo liave met each week. One of

our reco-Tnendations was for the establishment of a Curriculum OOTimittee and this

was voted a short time apoo The Committee will make recommendations to the fac-

ullgr on course proirrams and receive all proposals for chaares in the major areas

of study,

We havfi no departments as such and -hence no department heads o I am well

aware of the problems of derjartmentalization^ havin? been a department head for

20 years itself at the TTniversilgr of I&ineo The dansers of specialization I '«mow

and the tendency to split courses furtlier and further I Imow tooo The fact re-

mains that as a School .^ows there is need of fixing responsibility and allocating

authority to distribute the admii4strativc loado Tlois is just ^ood or<?anization

in spite of scny disadvantage involved. One wa;- to test a faculty is to find out

who has administi^tive ability, x^ho can work effectively with his colle^tPiues and

who has the stamina to "take" responsibility and maintain ito I have therefore

appointed chairmen of major areas of study. These "chairmen" are to have no

power nor authority over anyone. To clarify thoir ftmctions I have sent each a

memo you will find on p. 12, lou will also find the names of both the Policy

Committee and Curriculum Committee on op, 13, lU«

'•^e have not lived Ion" enouTh with our ne:fly established Committees to measure

their worth nor determine thair real effectivenesso T'lcre is every reason why they

should function well, ?riven support by the lean and the Faculty of the ''>choolo
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Txi a larger sense these experiments are preparatory to possible departmental-

ization at so-ne future dateo Indeed there is no reason vrtiy a School of Business

AdTiinistration should be in any different eatarjory than other divisions on the cara-

pusj given the students enrolled, the broad specialized areas, or "majors" and the

total volurae of work to be allocated and the expansion of the facultgr« As a njatter

of fact when I came here I found a kind of "unofficial" departmentalization already

in operation. The "senior man" or fuU professor Just naturally assumed the head-

shipo I preferred a different system and one I could test.. F\irth«rmorej I was

not certain that the "unofficial" heads should be the actual ones so my appoint-

ments as chairmen are for one year and on an experimental basiSo

Conclusions

I have not been here long enough to come to any conclusion except as mentioned

throughout this report. I can say that we have good men but not a strong Schoolo

We have a good stairb at effective organization but we do not yet have much of a

reputation either on or beyond the campus o Until we stop the notion that we are a

"d^npin^»" i^round for poor students wo shall certainly not achieve prestige among

the better students or our colleagues o We have only made a start in establishing

relations with Industrial firms but this will comee. We need only show interest

and have somethini;* substantial to offer in research and consultationo We must

make ourselves known better amonp the men in other Schools of Business Administra*

tion. How one's professional collea'»ues feel about us and our program is very

Important, particularly when we wish to compete for f»ood men in a scarce marketo

In short we want the School, as we want the ^Iniversity, to be amon^ the best in

the country,,

UBK:EA
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Table 1

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION - MAJORS

Geno

SEPTEMBER Accto Fine 3uso J.a Ao Mktgo Mercho Total

1952
Seniors 15 6 20 5 2lt 5 75
Junior's 22 9 20 16 2lt 6 97
Sophomores 13 3 78 11 29 6 liiO

Freshmen 110 UO
Total 3o "15 255 ^ "77 "17 M

1953
Seniors 17 11 Hi 11 2li 3 80
Juniors 26 7 30 25 la 7 136
Sophomores 29 6 51 17 21 5 129
Preahmen 132 132

Subtotal "7? ^ "m "55- "55 -55 1177
Grado 8

Total liS?

1951i

Seniors 25 7 17 19 36 5 109
J\iniors 39 6 U8 22 Hi 9 338
Sophomores 39 5 68 36 15 3 166
JVeshmen 11*8 I2i8

Subtotal Io5 "15 -m. "77 "5? "17 551
Grado

TotAl

1955
Seniors 36 10 39 20 8 7 120
Juniors Bh 8 li5 32 25 2 166
Sophomores 30 h 62 16 10. 7 129
Freshmen
Subtotal 153 -i ^fo

2

"To b "15 5^
Grado

Total ^
1956

Seniors U3 17 liU 33 27 1 165
Juniors 36 9 50 20 10 2 127
Sophomores 29 U li6 15 8 7 109
Freshmen n? n?

Subtotal IdB •^ 55? "55
1*5 "!S 555

Grado
Totfll g27

1957
•

;^eniors 30 13 Ui 25 12 2 126
Juniors U2 11 31* 30 9 6 132
Sophomores 17 3 88 19 li 6 337
Freshmen 121 121

Subtotal n59 "57 557 "75 "^ "ur 515
Grado Hi

Total 535
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Table 2

SCHOOL OF BUSITffiSS ADMINISTRATION - MAJORS

1952-53
Ist 2nd

Terai Terra

1953-51;

1st 2nd
Term Terra

1st 2nd
Term Teiro

1955-56
1st 2nd

Terra Term

1956»57 1957-58
1st

Terra

2nd
Term

1st 2nd
Terra Terra

ACCOTJNTING 50 51 72 76 103 102 123 108 108 100 89

FTIANCE 18 19 2k 25 18 19 25 32 30 33 27

*teEM. BUSnJESS 228 230 227 231; 281 267 230 238 252 273 287

IND, ADICEN, 32 30 53 61 77 75 70 71; 68 72 71;

markethk} 77 73 86 76 65 58 li3 1;8 kS i;7 25

MERCHo J7 12 J5 _18 17 16 JL6 10 10 10 Jb

SUBTOTAL U22 his i;77 1;90 561 537 507 510 533 535 516

GRAD,
1,

8 7 Jl J3 J5 J7 lU n Jh

TOTAL il22 )4l5 U85 1;97 572 550 522 527 527 5146 530

All freshmen are listed under General Business
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University oS Massaeliusetta

MEMORANDUM
?ROM. Dean Kirshen DATEs October 3^ 1957
TOg Jehn Anderson,^ Harold Hardy j, Walter O'Donnellg Robert Rivers

Each of you has been appointed Chaiirtnan of a major area of the S€hool of Business Administra-
tionc At the first meeting of the Policy Committee we discussed very carefully and long the
neaning of "Chaistnano" I shall now attanpt to clarify that msaning<<

First of alljj as we knot7 without too much discussion^ v/e have no departmentSr, therefor© no
department headSo Knowing this e chainnan cannot be or act like a dii^partnient head @ithgr
«ithin or outside the Schoolo We cannotg honestly

^j
give a false impression either to our

:olleagu€s or to students or to people off the campuso In a sense this is a negative
appraAchg albeit an essential oneo Then what is a Chairman? Is that a good titl^?- Is

adviser or coordinator better? To meg any word can be giv^n any meaning the user want.s<f

^t Massachusetts one in charge of a department is called "Head'^ thei'eforej I concluded
that Chairman as a vord is safe and it is if we know what we msan b? ito

rhen what is a Chairman? Well^ we can assume that the staff members in a major (Accountingg
Finance, Industrial Administration and Marketing, leaving out General Business at the
noment) constitute a conmittee and thg ehairraan is chairman of that eommitteeo He has no
power to act on his ownc If he gets the group together he stands no higher or lower than
anyone in the groupo His rank plays no parto If he proposes a program it is for discussion
mlyo There can be no power to insist that anyone follow the program,, The ehairmane like
anyone else has only his personality ,, fprce of his characters competence as a person and
jcrsuasiveness of his arguments to induce consents That and nothing more. But this is a
Lot, To Induce consent without power i.j difficult for anyoneo It Ib easier to achieve
sonsent with the use of authorltyo But for professional men authority should be a means
}f achieving the purposes of the School and not a symbol of force or compelling eonsento
\t least this is the Ideal.- (Pardon the lecturco You do not need It, but I am trying to
:larify che position of a Chalrman)o

Suppose^, it has been stated, there Is a majority and a minority in a major area concerning
lome problem that has ariseno What then? Can the Chairman Ignore the minority or if he
La on the minority can he override thg majority? The answer here is obvlouso H@ can do
lothlng that as an individual he cannot dOo He cannot compel consent by giving anyone a
take It or leave It altematlveo Whenever staff members of an area cannot settle an issue
within that area I am still around and will help out or mediate or decide^, if necessary^
:o get the work of the Scshcol donCo

Mother polnto How far does the rank of a chairman or anyone else determine the outcome of

m Issue? My answer Is thlso I^ank has nothing to dc with power and authority^ unless the

>fflclal authority Is there to begin wltho A Senior raiik of a faculty monber generally
reflects his experience^ his competence^ and his position as a professional persono In
my major area an instructor has the same privilege to discuss^ complain^ suggest and voteo
le Is an academic citlzeno I shall recognize no istatus higher than thiso If members of
:he staff

J,
as a matter of respect for experience and competence want to defer to anyone,

that is normal and neces3a>:y in the academic world as elsewhereo In my experience younger
uen can quite often contribute tremendously to the strength of a School or department or
:oniniltteeo There are tim'»s when we older professors might be so bound to tradition we
;annot be sensitive to changec> We need the younger ones to poke us a bit and add alertness
to our dignity bom of longer experieneeo

Another thing we might vemembero The chairmen are appointed for a term of one year with re^

ippnlntment possible, this in itself indicates the nature of the posltiono

'A





University of Massachusetts
MEMORANDUM

FROM: Dean Kirshen DATE? October l^ 1957

TOs Stai:f, School of Business Administration

I have spent considerable time about appointments to onx newly established
Policy Consnitteeo VRiether the amount o£ time is in any way related to the justice
and future effectiveness of the results must remain in every man^s conscience for
judgingo The Policy Ccnanittee is an experitnent in administration and the manbers
are part of that experiment « Although it appears that the tnenbers represent
particular major areas^ tliat was not my original intento It merely worked out that

wayo It could hardly be otherwise since all of you identify yourselves with an
"area" rather than an unspeelallzed majorc

i^jpointments to the Policy Ccmniittae for one year(reappointment possible) ares

Lawrence Hackamacic

Harold Hardy
James Ludtke
Frank Singer

In my thinkirig about our School I :!realize that I must concern myself witfi

particular majors as they have grown here and have decided to appointment ^Ha^znoej^

for each of the areas of Accounting^ Finance^ Industrial Administration end
Marketingo I have net overlooked General Business Management^ but frankly do not
yet know what the area really meanso We shall await a clearer notion of GBMo

The chairmen named stiall have the same term as we voted for members of the Policy
Committeeo Here, tooj, I originally planned to set forth a statement clarifying
the responsibilities of a chairmano Since we do not have departments^, a chairm.an

cannot be a department heado Beyond stating that fact I shall leave the clariflca°
tion of the status of a chairman until I meet with the chairmeno After that we
shall report to the faculty©

Appointments as chairmen for one year with reappointment possible ares

John Anderaono o o o

o

Accounting
Harold Hardyooooooo Marketing
Walter QoDonnellooo Industrial Administration
Robert Riversoooooo Finance

rshen
HBK«EA





University of Massachusetts ^^

MEMORANDUM

FROM: Dean Kirshen DATE? November aSj, 1957

TOs Faculty^ School of Business Administration I Messrs, Howard and Morris

At our last meeting a Curriculum Committee was established to consist
of five members, one from the Policy Committeej, one from the Area Chairmen
and three at largeo The members of that committee are:

Robert Drew-Bear
Rudolph Kyler
Walter O^Donnell
Frank Singer
Harold Smart (Chairman)

For purposes of making recommendation to the faculty j, the Committee has
jurisdiction to consider any changes in courses or major programs both in the
first two and the last two years o In view of the faculty vote on our freshman
course I suggest that the Committee consider our whole program within the

first two years prior to other matters.

The jurisdiction of the Committee does not preclude recoiranendations

coming to the Committee from individual members or from the separate major
areas or from the Policy Commit ttee.

-^Ho^Bo-Kir^en

HBKsEA





Univcrsitj of Massachsisstts

ms. SCHOOL OF MGBEERIflS, 1956-1957

- Thif3 year coniplG«ed the firct decade of the School of EnginGcr-
ing in the Uaiversityo Thns some reference will be sade in this
brief report to the past ten years as \jell as the yeas? just cojapleted

and the future*

1956-1957 satr the enrollment rise to 904-5 thug continuing om*
poaition as the largest pi-ofesaional school in *fche University* Thiej

places us al30i\t S5th aniong the engineering schools of the coxjntry

i-rith EoCa,?.D, accredited curriculaa. Tlie year tras marked by the Care-
ful revieu of the social~hunanistic content of our curricula and
recommendations were made for certain increases » iKdustry^'Uiii'versity

relations ijere strengthened by faculty employiaent dtjring the academic
year and the sunsmer, part--t±!ne emplojmient of aii industry engirieer

on the facijilty, the organisation of the General Electric-'Pittsfield
Engineering Apprentice Prograniy and variotis industrial scholarships
and grants e Our graduating engineers ijero sought by representatives
of 139 companies and the average Eonth3.y starting salax-y was $473o
The first course in Nuclear Engineering ChsE, 83 ijas offered by
Professor tlarcuse

Significant inforsiation concerning the School is distributed to
the facu^lty as sheets attached to memoranda to the staff o Some of
these of the past year are included as figures in the Appendix to
this reporto

EngajQeeriiigEdueation
imnA'"<w»i#a<T W4i»a.m i inlawwriyMrBiM^—^u^iimweiiifjiMiKua

The engineering profession continued to stvjdy and evaluate engi-
neering education and its pi'obleras through coiaaiittees of EoGoPoBos
the AoSoEoEo, and -iiw various professional societies. One of the sast
difficult problcKS is that of the impact of ROTO on enginaeriiig cur'rio-

ula. Her© "-the eiagineering student talcing advanced military science
is in effect pursuing tiro cur3.'icula simultaneously vrlth oepaz^te and
different requirements and objeotiveso" In ciany schools ROTC credit
toward a degree is restricted. After several conferences between
representatives of the Airoed Forces and leaders of engineering education

j

hoT-reverj agreement has not been reached o Al(3o^ diiring 'fche year a
coriunittoe of AoS.Eo'fic began a study of the "Development of Enginesring
PacultieSo" Tlieir first report will be concerned with "Salariea and
Earnings of Engineering Teachers^ 1956o" A significant report of the
AoSoCoE. Task Committes on Professional Education vias completed during
the yearo The student and his first job ^rare given attention by ths
publication of "Recruiting Practices and ProceduTos" hj AoSoEoEo





She Faculty

tecognition

Publications

Mu-strial
mcl Other
Ictivitiea

Cur ii:?.stx'uctional faculty numbered 3Bhg \rlth. one added hi Fobi'iiary

and one on leave v?orking for his doctorate^ The at'fe,cl?.ed orgcuiisatioii

chax'tj Figure Ig indicatss their raiili: and dep-arctmsntse FigCTo 2 sliot-rs

their educational bacligromide Eight and one»laalf vmuhevB of ovt faculty
uera now this jQs.ro Six and one-half rssignsd as of Jinie 19575, sae
rctlfiiigj one going on for gradtiate irarkj, one on leave to industry asid

th© others taking einploymsnt hi inciiistrje Ssves'al seconcl-seaestsr' seaiors
with advanced standing in electric-jJ. engineering we^e given half«'tims

instructorships and did fins works Ws war© particialas'ly short-handed iji

this departmsatc The fact ve held maiTy of oik" battss? young iKin speaks

woll for the genoreO. morals of tho departments and the Schoolc,

Pi-^ctically all of our factilt;/ belong to ons or more professiosial

engineering societ^So Some hold respcnsible positions in these groupSo

Dre I'RiitQ vias secretary of the ©socutivs cojcffiitteo of the ^Ipplied, Meelianies

DiviaioB of the Amsrican Soc2.etj of GivlJ- Enginaers and a ssmber of the

Sti-tictuval B^naiaics CosaaittGOo Br, Lindsey was on tho Eqnipsasnt Testisig

Proccditces Coipjnittee of the American InstitutQ of Cheaioal Enginsorso
Professor leaver ibs a national director of tho Society Sov the Mviia&e-
meat of Managemoata Dean I'ferston vias e. meabor of tho Educatioaal Policy
Coffitaitteo of the Civil Engineering Division and the Wostinghouae Award
Goifflaitteo of tho American Society for Sngineeriiig Education^ Professor
Dittfach was olected to a 5-year terra on -bhe Placement Servico Oomroittse

of the Society of Automotive Bnginoorao

Ovr facxilty have boon reasonably active in the field of publications

as indicated by Figure 3 t;hich lists -fchose that have appeared in recent
yoarsv

Onr faculty are employed on an acadoinic««3iear basis which gives them
tiae for other professional activi"':yo This is tho general pattern of
ejaiolaynont of engineers 5ji edueation throtigh the yearSj-,and some colleges
t.'liich Imve tried 12-month contract,-? are returning to "the academio^yeas?

basis » It lias many advantages and ^;ith o\2r best teachere is a major factor

in keeping them iJti engineering edU':;ation8 Consulting^ ccnasntrated research

fiu'ther graduiite studyj, industrial einploy3ient are all broadening ex3.>erJJ3acQSo

The following illustrates the activities of our faculty^ Dro Cashin
continued his consulting work viith the Army Chemical Center in I'lax'yland

during the year ajtid also worked on hia JJ'Iational Science Foandat3.on research
projectc Mro Goodchild continued hia graduate work and worked with
bvo Gashin on the MoScPa project, Profeoeor Sharp v;as an engineer for
the second year at the Oceanographic Ini^tituto at Vfoods HolOo Professor
Dittfach wo7.'ked as ^an engineer for the I'Jor"idiington Corporation in Holyoko
during -oho yoar and the surmero Profeasor Edwards had. a aimilar arrange--"

ment w5.th the Vfectinghouse Electric Corporation in Springfieldo Professor

Day had a contract with the Aircra:rt Burgine Department of GoEo in Lynn
for tho yoar and also attended the GJio t^jo-week professors" conference

at West Points Mre Spencer worked for Gruamnand A:Ircraft on Long lalancl





duriag the suaimai' and did sosie frQe-lance architecttsrsl desigaj
Professor Ifeavcir was a coni'tLltaao iii-ih Indiistrial Advisors of 'iestera
I^-Bsaehusotts^ Professor Sobala taught at HiiS-yer College aiid did soiis

consulting fox* Rg Mo Hallam Coffipany of Springfiolde Professor Keyser
worked on a revision of his v;idely «sed "Basic Engineei"ing ifetalltH'gjro

"

D^e WiitB vjorked on his Air Fores Research Gont?act and traveled ia
EiTTOpe during the svamero C3?« Osgood and Mts Bsialo alsso spent tho
auHBiss' oa the P.:h? Force Research Gontracta Professor Grow taught
smtBier school and did soae vjorls on the Air Force Essearch Contract^
Mre BsEibaa spent the Bmrnsiz' in GiNsedaad en a foundation project for
tho Aij? Foreoe Drc Feng x-ras consiiltaat for Tighe and Bond of Holyokoo
Professor Hendz-iekson uas a consultant on fomifiation p'oblesis for
Holyoke Watoi' j-'owex- Gompaay and others* Professo? I-iarctis attended an
8-T^ek AoEftGo'-AoSoEoE.. syaraer nuclear scicnco institute at tho laboratory
at Amesj lo'^ac D^c, Bates ims a consultant for BrookEj Jarrcbte Oompai-)^'

of Pittabmgho ProfeGSoi' Smith uas as engineer with the MoJ^oTo Liacoln
Laboratory at Sou-bh Dtirtmo'.xth , Professor Langford uorcked at tho Liiicola

Laboratories in LeKiiigtoxi on coi3piiter3« Professor Patterson worked aa
an engineer for Package Maohinoi-y of East LoiigmQadou dm^ing the yeai"

and in the svEnnior,, Severa"! of our facolty taught suimaer coih'soSo- Tlriose

included Dr^ Liadsoyj Dr* DiaiSy Profe.gsor Boyer^ l^ofetssor Costa i?M othersj
Profo Higgins iras an engineer with Ketcalf & Eddy> consulting engiree:'?©, Bostonc.

The Students

Engineering continued to attract about 12 percont of the boys
admitted to the freslarian class in September I9560 Vjo do get more than
oi3r share of good etudentSs Figure 4 shows a "Summary of Acadei?i-<5 Recoi'd

of Engilnaering Studentsj, Jiano 19576" Figure 5 is a Gtatemont coaceraing
"Academic Standards for the School of Engineerings"

Student Student Chaptoi's of A^SoCoEo, A^S.M^Eo, AoIoE^E^ and I*R«S,, sad
Activities AolBChoEe provide oxcc3Jeat opportunities for student leadership w:\,h

professional affaliation* Engijieering education is uniquely fox'tunate

in haTing this aida Yau Beta Pi continzied its stisrulating influenco
aiaong the engineering s'budontso The Eagjjiaors' Council under the very
able leadershi-p of John H, Picard, 195^ Ecf>ap carried on effective atudent.

leaderships especially in liandling the Engineering Open Houee and a fins
Student«Paculty Dinner Danije at the Hotel Morthamptono

David A, Sherraan^ 1957 S^Eej was the fjj:'st Rhodes Scholarahip appli~
cant from -fche University i^a several years* Ror,cford Wilsonp 1957 EoEor.

won the regional loRoEo st'.adent paper contoGt at RoPoIes and David Jo Boaubica
ranked 2nd in the AoIoSoEc regional student paper competition at Pittsfieldo
A student engiiieering news sheet "Epeilon" appeared during the secopxl

semester 6 V?e had tvro Xaii Beta Pi VJosien'o badge holders - Peggy Hicholson^
1957 E,Eo, and Doris To Gr:unee, 1958 Ch^Eo
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Our sngii-ieariag gradtJates toolc smployieent vdth 66 different
coE5)SBi0S or ortianlaa''ji&ns, as shown bj Figure 6^ About ton pex'csat

aro kaovjn to ba contijwiiig gradu.ats etydies at M,:,!^'!©^ RoP^Ios Eorth'.*

eeictQX'ng Univex'sity of XD.iiioisj UniverBity of rCermssrtao and Un:wreJ;^sity

of Oincimiatl, aM olscjxiieree Bsniand for O'-rs* ©agiziserifig gi'acl'oatss

continuod vary high ^;itu starting salaries ranging Svoni $374- psi* ss^ntSi

to |600o

^?fee follotiiBg Bia!!siar.iQS will give a pictursi of ovr esrollaent of
majors, gs'adiJat'sg^ leng-ch of academic careors air! rscoi'd of gr^diiatsjSs

Figuro 7 shovs the Sohool of Engineering Ear-ollaents hj slass©® foy
the past tsn years » Figure S shows the Bachelor ai'jd ^-iastsr Degrsos
javjarded la tl-.i8 School of Snginser'ijig by raajors fos* the past ten yeayg.j

Figures 9 aM 2.0 eisainarlss this data graphically, Figure 11 is a stats-
sieat about 'bhe ^'Acisrionic Careers of Eagiaeering Grad't'iitss of Classes
of 1955 aK^ 19i>6i,« Figtiro 12 is a ctaKmsi-y of ths rosfO-ts of a "FivO"
year Questioanjilra (Class of 1951) «"

£-rfliJ«t£?-<^TTniv0J?si-fcyJ-iolatioas

Shis yoai' yas Kai'ked by soves'al aignifica».t industry-imiirereiity

projects hy tho School of Ingineerijigo Psi't^tims GiarpJ-opteat errangS'.^

Ksats, ona dey a wsek plur. vacation aiid s^iEinoi^, wore worked ont for
vayioua of our younge? faci-lty pooplQ vrrch V/estinghouee SlQotrics Corpora-"

tion iii Sprlngfioldg , Gsneral .lilectric Coiapaay in Lynn. Worohiiigton
Corporation in .Holycke and Pcokago Machinery Company 5jq Eaot Lo:agiasa,i5o";,rc

ThiB vras la additioa to tho uaMeO. conoulting relatioiia establisixed' by
otjiosr faculty '.noznberao-

Tao Wostera Massachusetts Electsrie Corporation made available tiia

half-tisje ses'vi.Ges of ones of their seniOi' onginearwo We eoapsneatad
tbs eorpovation at tiae rate of a half-time asaiatant professos" selarya.

A fcrnial trust xom agrsoaojit vras developed with the (Joiige'gI

Electric CoK^yany la Pittefislcl to off63? coia'seiu in thet eity^ fhe plane
provide for ths first tt.ro acadeiEic joca^R of ous? electrical onginofisrSjag

ciericulina t,o' ha offox'ed ovar a fo'Uj('»<;alo!adai''-«year pea^icd for G^S, ©ngi-
aei-iri3ag app:c©ntio30 ubo moot our oBtraaco rea'airoaep-tsc. Additional
couU^eoa for.adv?.nced stiklents xjho vjayo forffisji'ly ia cvt provious exteRrjion
program will be provided on a self-aupporting baaia* I^o Robert J a Doolaiir.

formorly of 6«B#j, was oBploysd ao director of this ejitanoSjon pvogrm^

At tho end of tlie yeai' ths Woatitighouse Corporation pS^int in
Spi?ij3ijfield madfa foiir ^250 scholartshipo avail&blo to titu^ents m tha
Seliool of Sagiiieer3jig for the year 1957-195S„- The Eo21morg0B Corporatiorji

of Kortbampton provided a tuJ.tion achDlsv>sblp, Xho Engiiioering /dyauH?.

Scholarship Fimd awppor^jod tea tuition soholeiTBhips during 'jjhe yesro

DTo Caahin recsivod b grant from thxs iktional Scleiicc Fotriyiatioa

for a s-fcudy of the "Rolationship bst^f-csn Heat ^v'raEsfer and Qiiality of
Plfidization in QaG«»Solld Fluidii-iod Syctoraao" Dro Ifo.ite undertook: a
U^So Air PorcG rosoarcli project on tho "Effect of S3Gon!3rii''y Hr©.C3iag oil

ths Rooistanc© of f5truoturoG to Blast o''





She PteraicaX PlaiYb

Cbesioal

Bnginsoriag

Ths contrast ^as let for ths fajOOO^OOO Chesaistrj BuildiRg vfiixch

Equipseat

Engineer153^1

Shop and
Draftijog Rooa
Builfilng

Pacu7.'by

sfeoiald be coiapl.etsd by Septsrabss" 195^6 TiYlS rill 'ororidQ flao facrtl-

ities fo? rii03t of cym^ Chsaical Siigijieering Bspartmeat,

The leboratorrles in. "ohis building wsr-e co^rpletalj set iip dusrliig

ths year s.i-A az-e operating vary satlsfaotorilyo With the openiiog of
MacMea? Hall most of the non^engiioeea^lng olassss ^rore aovod out, Tiiiis

all enginssrrlag classes \^re^e hsld 5,n tliis tellding and Gunnass vl'Oti

&he e>:c3ptioa cf soae sboaica]. ©ngineoriiag ivori: end tbe steam laboratory
instruction ivi the Erigijissriag Annex ai'sd soae fresbraaii di'ai^ing classcif^s

The losQ of 0132' largest ds^afting room in the Srigijieeriag iimiss to the
Ocllegfi of Agi-'iciiltniro for-cod vlb to r^s tiro ad;'aoent olassx'ootaa ixi

Maebsisro VJo soBtiirag to have one large diiiftixig raom in t'aa Sr-giaQer««

iog Anm;!:*

Major addi.tioua to oui" eqnipmont dm^iiiiQ the yoar iaol^^ficd sva

slsctropla's'ojj^ unitj a Bsggs cleforaGtos'j tioo sti-ain gags a.rtalyasrss.j

ar. analogue) computer , Saiiborn recordiiag eqitipBisnt for uso in ess-vo-*

mechaiiisia end tranpiont experiments , a 40-ap edricatio-jal tarbina
djma'aonigter sot, a Selss self-levelitg lo^'^al^ aii Oiscillogx'aph filai

processerj, an X'HD-5 ^onit for S~ra,y diffraction aM fl'ioreacssat anallyarliSj

sjid a toraiogr£.phs X'he Gsneral Slectrid Company raade '|7o000 vox-t^ of
equipmont available to us* This vsas in addit:loa to feo |54,OjOOO yorth
the pj^evious year«

Consideral'lo thougixt and plarming vmv^ devoted to thxe psro.ject hy
a cosmittoo of •tJi© School* It is stall in the hvdg&l stage but x-m did
carystallia© o*ar t}:iiEildLng on several watterso

Probloras of the Futyro

l*hi3 section of tho 1955-1956 report of ih& School oi' EagisiQering
could vjoll b3 repeated and wi3.1 b© with S030 variatioiiSe Seme progress
has Ixjon luade in a few areas, yet coir-a have not sven l^oon tcuohsd.,

arid

qualified
be a raofflt difficult ougs Thero are ^ust not enough good instr'actors

available oven todays Vacant positions have esiatcd Jxith'3 School o$
Engiaosriiig for the paot tlireo yoara because va Govt!!.d not flad osgi~
noQTc to fill thenvs

All udiaJjJiiatrators concerned i;ith the probXom mv/st roGognise that
every effort must be isad© to xnako positionis at the University e.ttrao-
tiv<s to facTJltye, Salaries ciust be raiticdj cspQcially at th© highor
rciKka, Salary differentials based on tha supply axid <3.enia*id of facu3."<5y

in varioiAS areaa niay liavs to be rocopiiasd evoii t.hoiigh it ypssts the





Sc.

©Smiaistrauiv© roircinoo For yomigsr man aa ©aginoereiag education^
depsrtnisttt heads sM desns must provM« attractlvo oppos-ttaaitiss

for profeasic^nal growlnh aM dGvelopmeat^ This isay take the form
of reissarch projecos withia -bh© Gchoo3,j a graduate progii'siBj said

ooatacts txitli ind'^^-fcry lesding to pas't'-tise eaplojFEiant or consulting
and othsrst,-

Talk of a 12-3soat'h operation of the UairGrsity haa iim't tis in
attracting faculty^ As baR bsen pointed outy -bh® greatest fiiiatscial

contributors to higher ediicatioa dj;;. thiD cotintry a?a th@ faoidtjJ'o

Ingiaeers xa education siippleasnt tlioii? incori© as x^-sH as tiiQi?.-"

profsssionol eoaps'fccnc© by ccas»ltis3g. reseaa.'clij ijjdus^trial employ-
raontj v?pitl*^j etCo VJithout ewaaes'a oj? s,lmi2.eir tiats off even fewar
oagiaaeX'G T-ali be ettractsd into ediaoatipria It shoidd be rcsuesljerecl

by gH tfeat vsry fey sagiraeers select thslr px-ofessioml field with
a thought of teachings Tliia is quite isi coatrast to sciaatists and
cersainly those in tho husaaaitios end aooial eci«KCi?s*

Reseaych An eagii;©ei'*iag fsiciiLty eho-old be ssaide up of oduss^tors of differ-
5jig intersfltfj aad absj^j.tye Their professional. acti'?ltiea caa be
classified ae teachiag^. consultJjogj r©ss^5rch and, afeiiiistration^
Baeicslly such man ax'o on a facxdty bseaiise they qvh jjitar^stGd in
teachings l^t aos-e are real scholars and keenly ijiterestsd in
reaoarcho Othoi's find wore of a ch-allsnge in helpiug to sslve the
tSGhnicel prohlGiEa of ioidtostry ond go'/ernaent hy caasixlting aotiv-r^^yo

This is oftoa ongiaeerfj^ keenoot istersjjt. Moat faoTilty isoiabei'-s Imvo
very liridtod administorativo responsibilitieas

SeGOQi-ch work on a project basis has 5.nci"eaa£d dyriiig iiia yoaro
CoEJpoiOsation at ths rato of l/200tb af a SacxQ.tj rzan^ii e.r?.iai«Ci salary
per day has bson helpful although coiiaideration shp-old bo given to
increas.li:ig this to bring it into lino irith his actual teaching rate

^

Our present prrobleia is to attract s-officivTint facility to roiiAco teach-
ing loads so -chat stai'f memberG ear. do rGsea:?ch<, Tao projects thos-
salves Brast bo of interest to ths faculty Bicabsr e^rifJ po&lly be of his
free cholcQo It is doubtful if research can fee realljr saccefis^'xil.

\iien faculty are assigned to ito Graduate atideata can be of great
help and aro alroost eosentl'il -bo a suceossftil. rosearch prograxoo

Sponsorship by industry or governirioat is n^cscsaiy &i^ i^ most cases
will ooffio as 'the rosuilt of direct contact by the staff raa-iaboi**

It might not fca luii'-ealictic to thinlc Ixx tornis of an average
feculty Eoabier's profosGioiial rospoaBibi3.itios as tla^ee ar4 ono-half
days teochingj ona d&'y for rosearch and oa© d.&j for coas'alt3i>go His
consulting activity xfon3.d rea<i3.t in add-ltlcnal s^nconoj 'inile his
teaching and research iroxHd he his obligation to 'tlio Uni~ersityo
3[f he carried recjoarch 5j3 plocs of consulting ho should b© oompenDated
for its SoEo iiD.l toach fivo days a woelc and, do .no resoarchj others
tfiil tsach only two d^ys a week and do reaesroh for threo daytJo Keithsr
should bs lookad upon as maJcing a greater co"atx'3.bution to ongineeriiig
oducatioja,j It should xaevar bo said that 'Idi© ei'^a of tl'io grsat teacher
at the University of Ifessaoaijunotts is paste





iQ

Qraduat© Work An evening gradxjat© program ia Mechanical Sngiaeeriag is bel-og

offered oa our campus » It is in its fourth year and coming along
siowiyo Western Massachusetts indtistry eaaploys :mnj ©nginaersj
some of vjhom are interested in contia'aing their education to',(iard a
Easterns degrees The opportunity for graduate education in engineer^
ing is s "lodestone" attracting many young engineers to areas whor©
it is available a Evening graduate programs in Chemical and Electrical
Engineering should bo offered \jhea the demand builds upe Hare again
we must have sufficient faculty to make an evening program possible

«

Staff members cannot be asked to teach days and evenings alsoe Their
schedtileB must be adjxis'oed to keep their vjork progTams within reasone

Resident graduate work should be developed as soon as possible

«

It is a source of part-time teachers as well as research assistantSo
Here again the problem hinges on attracting sufficient high quality
facultyo

Engineering
Ebctension

CtBTicula

Buildings

Distinguished
Lecturers

Engineering oxtens5.on for small industry in the s'i:ate somsvihat

similar to that in Pennsylvania j Indiana, Oklahoma and other states

§

may be en important factor in maintaining Massachusetts in an
Industrially competitive position,, This should center in our School
and would offer an opportunity to be of real service to the State
at a very modest outlay of funds

o

Our School of Engineering offers the five most popular engineer-
ing curr3.cula as indicated by degrees avjarded in EoOoPoDo accredited
programs in 1956. Degrees in Civil, Chemicalj, Electrical^ Mechanical
and Industrial engineering accounted for over B2% of those awax^odo
Wa are still considering the possibility of introducing an optional
ourrioulam in aeronautical the next most popular fieldo As \ije grow
there may be a place for metallurgical and engineering physics or
engineering science. Architecture is also a curriculum sometimes
found in schools of engineering of land-grant universities

o

Our first shortage in space as enrollment increases will b© for
drafting rooms. If we contiiiue a shop program for engineering
atizdents, ^^ich seems most desirable at this tiiae, additional machine
shop, welding and possibly fouzidry facilities v;ill bo neededo The
Engineering Shop and Drafting Room Building for which money is boing
requested in 1959 can furnish -hheseo

Beyond this our problem will be to keep plans for additional
classrooms and engineering laboratories ahead of future requirements

o

The proposed ^1..500gOOO Engineering Building in the 1961 Capital
Outlay Budget appears properly schedialedo

The University is in need of a series of distinguished leoturerso
Nationally prominent people should be brought to the campus both for
convocations and seminar discussionso Many of our students come
from backgrounds lacking cultural advantages x-iQ all recognise as helpfulo
They are alert and eager to feel that their University is second to noneo
Our Concert series has been a fine thing for the campus communityc Wow
wo need a distinguished lecturer series to balance the picttu?eo

December 2s 1957
George Ao Marston
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APPENDIX

Organization Chart

Personnel ^^ata of Faculty

Recent Professional FublicatioDS and Patents of Staff

S"aj52m,ary of Academic Record of Engineering Students,
Jane 1957

Academic Standards for the School of Engineering

Employment of Sngineering Grad-uates, Glass of 1957

Enrollment 19'+7 - 1957 by Classes

Bachelor and Masters Degrees 19^9 " 1957

Plot of Enroll'fflentp Gi'aduates and Class Enrollments
19^i-7 = 1957

Plot of Sophomore Elections of Majors 19''J-3 = 1957

Academic Careers of Engineering G-radnates of Classes
of 1955 ~ 1956

12 Five year Questionnaire (Glass of 1951)





Uz^ii-rorsity of Hssaaohusetts
SSHOOL Cf ENSINSERINS

(Revised Fobsvasy l^ 1957)

Prof o Jo Wo Langford
Assi'sto Profo v;. We Saith
Assisto Profo Fo Ho Ed^^rds
Assisto Profo Jft So Laestadlim
Aesioto Profo Jo Ao Fitzgerald
Assisto Profo Qo Ho Lyttle
Assisto Profa F» Ro Longley (1/2)
Mto Eo Mo Hffldro

Mto D, Jo Bsaubien (1/2)
Mto S, H„ Grov9nOL/2)
MTc Oo Eo Egan (1/2)

On lea'TS of absenest
Assoc Profo Jo We Mohn

o

8a

Profo Mo Eo Bates
Profo Jq Do Swanson
Profo Co Ac Kayoer
Profc Jo Ho Dlttfaoh
Assooo Profo Jo Bo Longstaff
Assoc o Profo Do SobalA
AsaoOo Profo Oo Po Weldraann

Assisto Profo E
Assisto Profo R
Assisto Profo R
Assisto Profo A
Assiato Profo R
Assisto Profo Wo Hopkins
Mto Jo Ho Spencer

0« Eoarson
Ko Patterson
Wo Day
Jo Costa

Ho Harrington

Mtc La Wo Raueh
Mto Ao To Losooki
Mto Fo To Wojtid«tfi®a
1^0 Jo To Ourski
Mr-o Ko Eo WUllanuB

at

Fig.l

4^^ PTOfaseional Staff
!;§ Maintenanoe "

5 Clerieal «

AssoOo Profo £e Do Gashia
Asslstg Profo Ho Cs Dxaus

Ms'o lo Lo Go€dchild (1/2)

KTo Ro Lo Glasiey

a"

m
o

w
o

a M

S4^

Miss Browiellp Dean^'e Office
Mrso Tudf^n, Eleetrloal Englneariaf

and Dean^s Offi@9
Miss 0°Hax'a$ Meohanleal £ngine@rlng
MrSo Cttrson; Chenioal Engineering and

ClTll Engineering
Mrso Grady

J,
Liteary and General

Mtc Stanley Rogers

Mto Co \h Smith
Mr. Fo Ho Jon®8
Mto Jo Finn
Mr» Ao Goyett®

Profo E« C« Osgood
Profo Ko Nc Hendriekflon

Assoc o Profo Jo So Maro\i8

Assisto Profc To Ho Feng
Assisto Profo To Ao Gi'ow

Assisto Prof., Ao Go Shajpp

Assisto Profo Wo W, Boyer
Assisto Profo Go Ra Higgins
Mro '0,0^ Barrett

o
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IMvarsity of Mas3aehu»«tta

PERS0MRE2. m.^
SCHOOL OF BNGISSERINQ

13m Infonestion htH-ats say ha &t intaz-s^t ae Ir^iic&tlng tbd ^ddo «dt3«etional ba«k-
groond of our staff In th» Schc«l cf En^inserix^g.

School* froK i^aich Staff Gr&d^mtad

Aawrlean International Colli»e9

Glt7 CoU«g» of Nmt li»rk

Dartiaouth (;k}ll«s«

Q«oz^^ laatltixt* of TtoohsMlogjr

Barvard TJniT«r«itj
Naw Ibrk TbiTerslty
lienrth Carolina Stato O»ll»so
PwUMylrania Stat* Goll«ca
Pol3rt«ebsi« 2natitut« of BrookXyn
Psi'liuag UnlTsraitj (CMna)
anwaelattr Polyto(±nio Inatituto
St«v»D8 Inatitute of Tochnoloar
l^ifta CoU*e» (2)
Uhiv«r«i^ of British Ooluobia
DniT«r»it7 of Connoctlcut
QniT«r«ity of Main* (2}
(M,T«rait7 of Ma8aaeh«a«tt«
Otai-roraity of Michigan (3)
Uiivarai^ of Minnaaota
QniTaraity of Neu HaapaMra
IMveraity of Wiaconain
U.So Baval Acadasgr
IfcroMtar Polytachnio Inatituta (5)
2bl« UniYwraity

-f

(3)

~1
Additional OoUagoa or OniY«»i*aiti««
with which ovr ataff hara b*«n aiescaiatad I

in aa Inatmctional or R*soar«h capaaitgr^ ^

Antiodi Gollafa
minola Institnta of Saehaolagy
Ubi|^ Utaiv^rsi^
nrinoat<Ma Uaisiaraity
Slgrraouaa Univarai^
TWLnity Collaca (Hartford)
TtaiTaraity of Tannaaaaa
Tbiivaraity of Tirgini*

Total Inatruotional Staff

y ChaisLoal

91/2 CiTil
6 KLoatriaal

13 Kachaaioal

7
21
16
26

y$\li Totiil Profaaaional Staff ff
1 On laaT«~ ftrof

.

"

12 TWohnioiana

5 Ca««riaal

5*1/2 Total Staff

Sohoola froK xi&liih. Advanced Dagraaa
Raoaivad

Califonxla !!Csiatituta of Toohnology (2)

Came^ia Isetltuto of Tochnologjr

IColuBbia OniTvraity (2)

I^rtKouth Collaga
KaaacGhuscstta Inatitata of Technology (2)

I

north Carolina Stata Collaga
I IIorthMMtam Tte5.T«rsity

I
Mora Scotia Taohnioal Collaga
QannaylYania State College O)
Polyteohni* Ixtatitute of fiknioUyii

TtuKlii© ynivei^:/ity (2)
Benaeelaor Polyteohnie Inatitute (3)
St«nfesd UniTseraity

UalTerai'ty of Delaware
OkiiTerfity of lo^tm

ItaiTeraity of Maine (2)
[tktiyerai'Jj of ^asaidinsetts (3)
|ItaiT»r«ity of liichigan (3}
PntTezaity of tUnneeot*
fOniTarslty of.T^aconain (2)

fFirglniU polytechnic Institut*
I4breeater FoX^t^'fitaiilo Institute (5)
Tale tbii^rersity (2>
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Fig. 3

University Qf Massachusetts

SCHOOL OF ENGIIfEERIHD

RECBKTT PROFESSIOHAL PUBLICATIOMS AID PATFHTS OF STAFF

i

f{i

Materials of Engineering

Mor'^ T?if=.poration for Less Money

i^rep?' ration for a Careei* in
ngineering

i'lapping and Meteorology Seetions
of Sctithwestern Greenland
Cilaclologieal Expedition

ermoehemlcal Studies on
-Luorocarbons

Electric Waves

Technisehe Dynamik

Comparison of Hardening Produced
in a Xield Point Steel by
Uniaxial Loading under Static
and Under Dynamic Conditions

Positional Reference Device

Study of Proposed By->pass at
Hew Bern, No Co
ytudy of Proposed By-pass at
Hickory, Ih Co
Study of Proposed By-pass at
Henderson, No Co

Evaporation

nd-Al*«A Tailor Made
i.min-uffi Alloy of High Creep
•ength and Conductivity

antlioi'

..Ceyser

Eo Eo Lindsey
Co^a/athor

Do Emersoa

.^&i^ilSS--SS,~-.£§3!lS£j;5§l

Textbook published Iv^

Prentice Hall, Incc -

Chemical Engineering
Progress 5 Weho 1956
Vole 52 No, 2

New England Profess!
Engineer, July 195^

Ko No Hendrickson- ADTXC Publication
and others

Ho Co Duus

Co So Hoys

Mo Po White
Translator

Mo Pa 'ATiit©

Co-author

Mo E« Bates

VK V/o Boyer

W.„ Wo Boyer

We V/o Boyer

Eo Ec Lindsey

Ro Ha Harrington
and others

A=10Va, May, 1955
Air University

industrial and
Engineering Chemistry -

J-uly, 1955

Sncylopaedia
Brittar^iea, 195'^

j.rans3.ci o.-u;.o. i.-wu!

Germans Vol IV\ Blackleg
and Son 5 195^i'

Journal of Applied
Mechanics, 195^5-

i-aoent Hoo 2 «66 J;; 9^-9 7.-,

195h

Reports of Icrth
Caroline Stat© Highway
and Public Works
Cioraaission^ 195^^'-

Chemical Engineering:;
April 1953

Metal Progress, .May

1953

over
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: Itoiaic Agf3

tez'iia tviiide for the TjB&tgn

^-T^c Blast)

Report y Project Blast Hives?

i3.5ic mgineering j>is'ca.llurgy

The Eadlation Fields of Ril

U::;,clio H®ceiv©2»3

'he Develo^fiient of a Method
"^s^- Designing Matching let^^^os'ks for
iroad Ban«i Intesmas

^Us tills,tiora in ??, 5s?ett©a .:.,

arstOia

M, p. White;

M« P, Whit©
Co-'^ontrlbiitor

Ca A^ Keyser

S,,' Hoys

(Jc do Hoys

f ^

anci Others

Journal of
Engine.'-'''*- •

'"

Jjiieg X952

Federal Civ^"
Adminis trat
'rM^5„35, ^^^^^

As-sociated 0??'

sitiesj Inc
aE.Y.j 195-2

Textbook publ

Hall 5 XnCc

Paper PrGser'-
riational Cz.

of Xnstitwte c
Eadio Bn;''- -

••"

Eneylopae-dia
10 SCO

I::"

Airplane Co,. -«y
Washington^
•September 5 195-

Industrial ar.i

Engineering Gaferj/,.

January 9 19^2



;d^i Sc!k)o1 of iKginssFing Bat-as Jt^y 26g 195?

:''ijs^t-3 SiKiasarj ^-^ Acadesio Hscord of Eng3jie©ri?5g Stiadents, Juiss 195?

' Th© follofjing st&tistios lasay b© of gosp^ral interest as Indieating ths acsdesio
ossplishrcents of cur students© Th©y do indieat© that ths eutting sdges published in the

' og are not realistic Cls5 ^t ®sai of frashs-ian yesro lo? at ©rid of ths sopfeomoj?® y©a2» and
.or graduatloT)) r

Shs sivctiiig edges usod {based on Educational Policies Co^meil actioxx) for the varioi3.s

32|3s©8 are as fcllo^fs;

JuRs 1955 (.._...:....:-..... J lo2 c- ....,_ jt®r lo2 <Jun© 195^ Caaulativ® 1^^ or S@v^st@r lo^
Jiine 19j6 Cysitalatlvs l^^ or Sssi-sstojE:' 1.6 Jim© 1957 Gurml&tiT® lo5 02.* Ssmsstsr I06
June 1957 Cujaulativ® I06 or Ssjaostsr 1^6 glass, of .1960 ,

CSophiSsapy^sl

lj6 •••wq "Irsd for graciuaticn Jun© 195? Gwaulativ© 1^^ or Semsstor lo5

Th« fo3J.av7ijig siiG^sT the dist3?ibjiticn of 2nd semestsr!? grade poiiat av©rag©s as well as
A o-a33gulativ© avsrages at tit:® Oind of the 2nd s©Esstsr 1956'='1957

Class of 1953

IJ and bslcw 11 1

U - 1..2 52
L, " 1.5 18 16

14 =. 1,8 ..S§« ^i*
56 50

U.< Jit . 19 27
- 2,5 ^3 51-

L
I

?J-3.5 32 20

mssB'"*

Pr©frQSjinsQn
Class of 1959 Class of i960 Glass of 196I
^a<?. Smei?te.ir_ S[^.S2S®st©r . ^^ Se?j®st(93?^^.

.vo £w^P#liSf. S«Sl3^ivi©

16 1 17 5 1
10 13 11 1
25» 17 28 32 3

macc^^zxv J:^ RBfi^SMa -,5..,

8(^ 61 103 100 10

1^ 29 27 33 3
i^5 57 65 69 lii-

L\6 52 ilO 39 13
21 15 17 10 3

RW^i^wLwT*

r;

.. ,s„, ,-«.,.

133 156 159 35152 15^i-

i<^a In Glass 208 219 S59

d out of UrclVo ? 10 17 1

.^aliisntago belos? 1^9 2<5o9 ^ 39o3^ 39.S^ 22, g^

1
Tntg,[;e '-• :U9
ond So.. .

1955»56 31»o^ . j^oOfo 3f^^2$ i^3.3^

A copy of th© coaplet© operation of tho lo9 g-fad® point averag© for tho Snd semsstsr
^'^^^5? is availablo for th© oonfs-dontial n.s© of angr of our faculty luerafcars if you want ito

Goortje Ao Marston



:".g Activities of ai?.

K .b\jilcllRgg (Exposed to
::omlt5 Blast)

import j> Project Sast Hivsa?

'5i:.!gIneering Metallurgy

'''5
,-a1 r'fi •

;

ted Dipa3,-<3 teti*!^:a©&

.w iieecives^a

Lei i'.iV^.^U ^i,;.;i

Ac ferstoii

T3 ^'h:?,te

.'^z-,'.oiitribator

Ca A^ Ke7/ser

S„ Eoys

Cc. Sr. Boys

G^ S, Roys
Designing Mj5,tahiiig letvos'kg; for

and Others

J cr

Jane 5 1952

F'ederai Civi.
Aduiinistrati.';

Associated Ci

I'J/I.j 1952

'r<?xtbook piib

Hiili, Xnco

Paper Pres "•''

National -^

of iTAStitate
Radio E^- - •

Encylopaedls ---^ •

1952

Technical Be; -•

Hoo D-121V5
Airplane Co.
Washingt.'^n.,

iSeptesabe?-, 195^^'

Indiistriu^ iif^i

Biiginees-ing Cheajl;

Jamiary, 1952



ESlSS4IfikH Fig. h

Bat©: JiOy 26o 195?i'roicj Scr!?ool of Enginearing

I'oi 'Whora It Jfey Intsrssst

jub^octs Sxsm&v^ of AcadQssic ^laeord o? Eng3^e®ring Students g Juns 195?

Th© followijig statistics luay b© of g^^es^l interest as indieating the acadesio
sceoRplisJEnents of cur students « They do indieato that th® cutting edges published in the
oatalog ars not realistic {le5 ^t ©sd of fraahman y®aro 1^7 at ©nd of tha sophossore jrsax* aM
2,0 for graduation) c

The cutting edges used {l»ssd on Educatic^al Policies Co^aieil action) for the varioi3.s

olassos are aa folloi^s:

Jtmo 195° Cu2Eulativ® 1^^ oi' Seuiester lo'-i'

June 1957 GumlativG lo5 o** SQasestsx- 1<,^

S-a2s„Sf;i^l&JSo£ii^g£^X
Jun© 19^ Cujnuaativ© 1,^^ or S©m3st©.r 1<,5

JuKG 1955 CuTtaalativo lo2 ... .-..^Ci3t®z' 1,2
Jisna 1936 Cum\£Utive 1^^ or Ssjssster 1,6
June 1957 CuBulativ® I06 or Sesostsr I06

isfe rsqiiix'ed fox* graduation

Th.<s fo3J.CR-7iBg shoi'f tho distribjitioii of 2nd se^estsr grade poiiat averages as well as
th® cuisulativo averages at tiis ond of tho 2nd SDEsstsr 1956<=1957

Class of 1953

Ssm^t.

Class of 1959 Class of 19<30

Prcfr©sJ^i!j®n

CD.ass of 1961

leO and below
1,0 « lo2
1.3 » lc5
I06 ^ I08

n
5
18

56

1
2

16

50

16
10

86

1 1?

28

103

5
11
32

100

1
1
3

10

1,9 - 2^0 19
2,1 - 2,5 ^
2,6 « 3.0 ii-5

3a - 3.5 32
3,6 - i!-cO ^J

Total in Gliisy 208

Failed out of Un3.Vo 7

Parcenta;?:© '!:x>?.c5? 1^9 26o9 %

27

k-9

20

15^i'

1^^

i|-5

i!-6

21

133

10

?9o3^

29

57
52

15

15B

27
65

17
..rJi.^

17

39o6-^

33
69

39
10

159

3
li^

13
3
2
35

1

:i 955^56

lc9

31»of. 36005S 3^0255 i!-3»3^

A coRjr of th© coaplet© operation of tho lo9
'^'='ji? is availablo for th® ooafidoiitial us© of air

point average for tho 2nd sesasster

r faculty members if yoii iijajit Ito

George A, Marston
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MEMORANDUM Fig. 5

Froms ScfeoQl of Engineering Dates April h^ 1957
Tos Whom It May 3iiterest
Sub;l9Ct> Academic Standards for the School of Engineering

The School of Engineering of the University operated tmder the S0<=called
"Seventy Percent Rule" from February ij 19^9 to June 195^9 Effective the
first of the 195^=19?5 school year the University changed to the letter grade
systemo This made certain adjustments necessary e Therefore, on October 265
195^ the faculty of the School of Engineering voted the following academic
standards which will apply to ^^ e]gg.j[,r|ggrj,i^g students beyond the first
semester of their freshman year and which will be effective immediately:

lo A student must make a lo90 grade point average in order to continue
with a regular schedule the following semester o If his average is below
I09O5 he must take a reduced load,

2o A student may continue in the School of Engineering in accordance
with University regulations irrespective of his grade point average©

3o A student must have a grade point average of 3=00 or better the
previous semester to register for more than the normal academic loado

The following summary of the Quality Point Grading System regulations
apply to fl^j, students in the University » Quality points are earned as
follows s

""^

A 3 k quality points C = 2 quality points
B = 3 quality points D = 1 quality point

F or Inc s quality points
FRESHMAN, YEAR

A student will be dismissed from the University as deficient in
scholarship _
Ao If at the end of his first semester he has failed three academic

courses with an aggregate of eight or mor<p semester hours and has
not earned a grade of C or better in each of his other academic
subjects

o

Bo If at the end of the second semester he has earned fewer than lo^
times as many quality points as the total number of credits for
which he has registered

»

Co He will not be dismissed if his second semester average is lo5 or
bettero (NOTEi This applies to the Class of 1960,,

)

SOPHOMORE > JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS
A student will be dismissed from the University as deficient in
scholarship _
Ao If at the end of his fourth semester he has earned fewer than

lo5 times as many quality points as th© total number of credits
for which he has been registeredo (KOTEs This applies to the
class of 1959 0)
Any student subject to dismissal as noted above i^ill not be dis-
missed if his work of th© current semester is I06 or bettero

Bo If at the end of his sixth or any following semester he has earned
fewer than I06 times as many quality points as the total number of
credits for v;hich he has been registered, (NOTE: This applied to
the class of 1958») Any studen-c subject to dismissal as noted
above will not be dismissed if his work of the current semester is
1<»6 or betters

C» The quality point average required for graduation for the class of
1222 T^as been established as I060

— .

George A„ Marston
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Fig. 11

BHOHAHDUM

From School of Sngisserisg
To %3iom It M^ lateregt
Sttbjeott Aeadeaio Garesrs of

Dfitsj Jan^aasy 7^ 1957

Qradmtss of Glasses of 1955 and 195^

A reosnt 3tu43r of the Uoivepsity aosdsslo e&resrs of the 149 Engls^isas'isag

gTadtiat^ of the Claesss of 1955 end 19^ indicate ^@ following f&otss

@7 eoii^letsd th®ir requireiasnts £a 4 years or less (1) o? <.•««. ••••oe 53o3SS

20 ISO?® coisplctGi theis? r^uiroBii&nts is 4 ysfirs plos 02^ bubbbs? or »:; 13b4$
13 storo ?®;uls?ed an csstra 2 o? 3 sui^m.^ co* •••.•••••...••.•i**»*>«*. ^oi%

11 roquired on sx.'^a, aeasdstsip or ^i* jresrs ...»«. ..•••••«..«.e*...«tfto ?o4^
4- ooFo Tequirod one or 2 0U2!sqoi*8 plus 4^- 7@ars .••••*.,•..•,.•..,.». 2o''^

11 required 5 S'ears «.«•* ••«..••.«..•.>••.•...*•. ?.4^
3 raquirad novo t^Q 5 years a. ••••••. ••••••••.».«.•• •• 2ol%

i5o3
SOTS: fUsquired ^^Suboq^t Shop" vb0 cot insltadMo

!l^ 149 gr&duatea r^epreseat i(0o2 pearaeat of the fr^shisfin tuho <sat®3?^

vith theisQ tuD classeSf and i^lufle 9 transfer etodsats %&o eo^ear^sd tho
UBlvareiit;^*' tdth t&dv&xicod credito Housver^ it ohotald be ctottsd that th@
Class of 1954 otsrtsd uith 77 eagiaooraf tho Claee of 1955 \&^ 15?» and
the Olai^Q of 195^ vtfii 213o ThoraforOf had the Class of 1954 started vlth
a larger m3Bb«>7, suoh &g 157 for eianplat then the &t£sb^7 of gradtxates iB

1955 irauld haira undoitbtsdly bson lorgore

Qaorgd A. Moroton
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Fig. 12

MEMORAIDUM

From: School of Engineering<, Date: April 239 3.957e

To! IsRiOBi It May Interest
c

'

Subaect: Five-year Questionnaire (Glass of 1931) «•

Siis 2^ast Decembar vre sent a questiormsira prepared by Mr^ Eobsi't J*

Morrisseyj placDmsnt officoi-'j v/lth the iaaue.1 Hewsletter to ' th© 114 nisa'bs3?s of
the Class of 1951 (five-year class),, -with eagiriseriag degreesio Fortir^sis replies
%H5re 'j^ecQlved) and the following results may be of interest*

'

A« Montlily.,Salar.y; A'prerag© |6iPo Rang© $350 (Army) to |1032oS3o
Starting salary averaged about $300 per month for this clasSo

MathematicSj Tochnical Writing^ Econoaicsj Business Latr, English
CoBipositioaj Psycholo^

ilH Engineering^ Unit Operations, Organic Chenistry, !fecbins Bssignj
Strength^ Kiaematicsj Survayangj High'.raya, Structm-al Design^ Metalltirgys

Materials^ Soil Mechaaics, Drafting g Fliiid I^chanicsj ^fachine Sosignj
"

AoG, Machiaeryg Vibrationsj Therfflodynamicss Statics^ Transl out Analysis 5.

Commimlcations

Practical DesigDj Itoaageiaents . Financfual, Nuplear Engineering, Automationj,

ProdiTctioa Methods,^ Welding^ Aerodynamics i Statistical j Ser^omecbanismj,
'

Social Studios, Architectural- Design, Equipciant Desigiij PL-jnt Design

0« Addltioaal Qoamont^^t

Koeds knowledge of history^ goyernraentj foreign affairso
A geaesral course in cori'ogion needed,,

Rocoaimend coiH'ses in electronics for aU. ongineerso
All. engineers need a coiirse in hianan relations

e

Basic .knoirledge of fuadamontals must be thoroughly understood o

Ability to solve unusual probleias held in highest regard by industijo
Keep engineersJDg courses- broad«-^o not drop liberal arts .oourseso
Simmer eiaployiiient in industry very valuable,
.A Civil -major should be able to choose electrical or loschanical courseso
Teachers idth industrial experience helpfulo
,E5tperionce gained first few years most importanto
A coinpeny.doQs not hire a. college ,.g3:.'aduat6 for what he knows but for

.bis ability to learn o

Havo seen fetT ^-jith as thorough a backgrouiad as fi'oza University of MasSo

George A, Karston





SCHOOL OT H0I4E ECOITOMICS

B'iSiaora3.d'Ci.a

^v(mi Eelen Sc Mitdioll Bates MovesTjer 27-195?

.'o; James ^h Buries

Tile demand for dietitiarts ajid home eeoaoEiica teachers and ostensioa workers
;3 iaereasing yearly^ Early saarriages among our graduates and a decreasQ in

iarollaeat liave gS-vea rise to aB acute shortage of pvofes.Bions.lly traiaed womes^
;i More puTilie awareness of the vai'iety of cspportunitiee aad good reyrcuasratloa ia

^OBie 33conoBiics ic needec7;3ie»;inors pmljlicity such aa lias "beea given to the ased fo?.
..3? sen and elementary teachers.

yhs curi-iculiua la the School of Home leoaoaics at the Uaiverosity of MassachU"
;0tta has Desa revised in line with student interest and the general Ijelief in a
.(.baral education along with special izat ion. Students interested in child devGlop=
:3nt or raorchandising tek© a minitiuia of viott in food and nutrition while a dietetics
j.jor takes Ciora Gcienfcific coursoa emd a Eiininmia in clothing, art and related arsasi
.11- student's are urged to elect courses in. the School of Arte and Science eaeix

Our Scholarship aid for undergraduates should- offer eneouragGment to future
atudenta v;ho may hesitate to undertake a college program because of limited finances.
For the oohool year 1957°58t tvjo seniors, thr-3e juniors, four aophojaoreSg and four
freshiTien, receivod tuition eicholarahips fi'Offl Eourcea designated for home economiccs
students only. In additioRt five students held Cojomonwealth Scholarships of $250
per year for fou:r years. The Edna Skinner Scholai'ship v;hich is partially contra-
huted to by alumiao provided enough to assist two students <> Interest frosa" the Hslen
Knowlton Scholarship fund will be ttvailabie for the first time in the fall of 1958
axid should ho enough to helj) tv;o or three atudentfjo

Eirp£msio:a of Graduate Offerings is planned in line 'jith demand to laeet the.
needs of our o'*jn resident students, teachers from the locality^ and cSraient.s in other
denartmonts . To Rcconuodatc thoEo v.'ho ai'e employed during the day, ono or t\yo courses
each aeraester will 'bo offered late e,fternoon and evening. The School of Home }Scoao=»

aica will offer two graduate courses during the first five weeks'^ suEmer session 1953o

I

The Gre-duate enrollment of 11 in Home Econoiaios this year includes four students
from other countries; lager Bald?:o, from Iforviay, is preparing to teach oznerimental foods
and chf^raistiy at the Teachers College in Staheltk, Horwayo i'cilda PhiliiTss, from Jasaaica.

who ia jKjrving fis ter'ching assistant, hopes to return to Jamaica to work in the school
luseh prograrao Huriko Ikenaai, •» msijor in hiochoaistry froa Kyoto, Japan, is our de^
partinental fellow in Home liconomies Hesearcji. Vfalifa Hady from Egypt is here on an
?oA.0o_ fellcv/ship studyjjig general Home Econoraics with emphasis on Extension methods. Sh'3
)l8.nt3 to reltirn to v/ork sjuong village women in her native country under sponsorrahip of

I'oAoOo .It is anticipated that Hoklcaido Univor^^ity v;ill send a graduate hoaie qco=
iioraist to MsLagachusette in 1953e

3e3peet<^lly fi»?3j8vib,ti9<7. ^

Helen S. Mitchell j, Soa:a

School of Home I'Sconomics
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UNXVHRsnr of massachusstts

Faculty of the School of I'^ursinj?

1956 c 1957

1^11 Time Faculty

Hary A^ Ifehe?p RoNo, B.S.o KoA,; Deanj School of Ntirsing

Elizabsth A» Clarkee B,S«» R«N,o M.A.o M.No; Instructor in Kursing
(appointed Septeicber 195?)

Gallestrina To DiHaggiOo A<,B. g R«Ncn M«N.o MeAoj Assistant Professca*

of Pediatric Nursing
Mary E, Gilraores ReNo& B.S«, K.S.Nei Associate Professor of Nursing
Winifrsd Ae Kollyo HcN.o BoSaj M.S.j Assistant Professor of P^chia»

trie Nursir^
Mary Eo Macdonald, AoB.o RpKoo MoAoJ Associate Professor of Kursing

Education

Mrs. Bess Ellison ^ RoNoo M«So; Instructor in Tuberculosis Kursing
Miss Ann LaDuCo RoKoS Instructor in Operating Room Kursing

J

Miss Marion Ostranderj RoN,, MoAoj Instructor in Maternity Nursing
Kiss Theresa Petroneo R.N.o BoSoS Instructor iii Kursing
Miss Sheila Spsotoro BcSoi Instructor in Clinical Nutrition

Clinical Agoociatei:; of tb^ Faculty; of tj?„g School of Nursing

tlargarot J© BiasohSo RoKoj BoS«s Clinical Associate in Nursing
Margarat Ae Hogano R.N., MoA»j Clinical Associate in Maternity Nursing
Bertha Sawos Hutchinso R.N.g BoSoj Clinical Assoolat® in Public

Health Nursing
Hazel Keith, R.Wdo K.S.j Clinical Associate in Hursing
Jean Ao MacNally, R.N., B.S,; Clinical Associate in Public Health

Eursing
Katherlne P. Mullaneo R.N.j B.S,} Clinical Associate in Tuberculosis

Kursing
Margaret Co TibbettSo R«Noo B«S«; Clinical Associate in Psychiatric

Kursing

MAM/adm
10/57
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TABL-? OF COCTEWTS

PART ONE
Program Statistics

2m§l
CUrrSnt EnroXlmsnte>>«««*»9*o«ao«o*«*eee«a»eoe>«e>cocaeo*o««cc>«oei>»as«***ao 1

WxtlldrSWSjLSo eo*eo»oaosec*»»«««a>o*e*e«oa*09«»ao«o*90«*eaeas<i»»*«o>*«o>oosoo X

Transferso e.«oa*.. * «.•..> «•» 2
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AK'HUAL RSPOin' OF TrIE SCH'OOL OT? NtmSING
October I9 1956 «» October Ic 1957

Prepared t^' Faculty of the School of Ivursing

PART OKS

Adrclsslonsn Withdrawals, 'fransfers
Basic Collegiate Program

Ao Cigfent Enrqllment : Total = 57

(Graduating) Class of 1958 -= ^
Class of 1959 => ^
Class of i960 <= 13
Class of 1961 « 1^^

Class of 1962 = 22

5? stvidents

So Withdrawals from School of Kursin^ ;

Class of 1958 c
Class of 1959 =
Class of i960 = 3
Class of 1961 = 12
Class of 1962 =

Total - 15

Co IA?Jf of Wlthjlrawalg bg; Class?

Class of I960;

lo CranQo Patricia

2o DangGlmayer,, Virginia

3o S^ijanbeokp Mae

lo Brown Salljr

2o Carlsont, Janet

3o Clements Virginia

^o Hemrlcksono Leone

5o Klocka Barnadotto

60 Marcy, Marion

7o Kaguss Bstty

Dato Date
Ao|mlttecl Withdrew

9/55 8/57

9/55 2/57

9/55 2/57

9/56 S/5?

9/56 6/57

9/56 z/57

9/56 2/57

9/56 2/57

9/56 2/57

9/56 6/57

Page 1

Reaaot^

Transfer to College of liberal
Arts close to hcsa©

VJithdrevjr =. Scholastic failure

Transfer to School of Home
EconcHoics

To CLA = course failure

To CU

Withdrew <=> Scholastic failure

To CIA o course failures

To CLA •> course failures

Withdrew - Scholastic failure

To CLA
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80 Robinson, I<ynn©

9o R0S80 Paula

10c Stono, Barbara

11 » '.ifheatoris Hancy

12o Whitneys Susan

Dat© Date
AtJsD.tt©d l^thdrew

9/56

9/56

9/56

9/56

9/56

2/57

6/57

2/57

el57

To CIA <^ course failur©

To CU

Withdrew frcsa UniveQ:*sity

To Diplana Program

To CIA

Do f^gnsfers to School gf Mursinfy:

Cla3B of 196^
Sherwoodn Carol "9755

(completed one

So Hoport; m S^pteBibgr 1957 AdmirSslons,;

Admitted %o l^|Vg. A^wit^t^ tq Soof No

2/57 Retxum Student

KuiRber of candidates tested oa*o*. •>•««. oxoexxxot 49
Kuiaber of candidates acoepted» o<>.<.«o»*«>«c<«»>«>«eaa 33
Kumbsr of candidates aregistered.q.. ...... »...<..9o.«»« 31
Nissber of candidates rejected^ <>*«.......* ••«*••>••••« 16

Number of candidates withdrawing after registration«o 9
Nurabar of Fresteaon enrolledo .«..»•. <...«...»••.••«•. to 22

Po Coptgariaon of Admission Statistics for 1255.-^25^1252

Sept

Applicants tested
Applicants accepted

on basis of certification
on basis of collesQ boards

Apr>licants rejected
Freshmen enrolled

Go Perpent of Students of NursirtF. ^^i Relation to Rey:;ion o£ Stat^ in Which TtigJ!:

1955 1956 1957
5-""

yi 58 49
29 48 33

15 38 26
Xh 10 7

5 10 16

23 25 22

Sept. 1955 1956 1957

Western Hassachusatts
Central Massachusotts
Sastem Kassaehusetts

Ho MiS& 9L ilithdrawal SSk.aM;8M££!

io Itoaber of students enrolled

hQ% -m 41SS

10$ M 18^
h9i> h9i hl%

Clasg Adroitted ^ Se}3t^nb^„

1954 * 1954 1955 1956

Pag© 2

] s~~p 2r~[ 25





i954 <^ 1954 1955 i956

5
. Mtuli jijiiqnt«ie«

Kumbsr of students enrolled Igr

transfer
TOTAL

2o Humbar of students withdrawing
00 after 6 months
•o. after 1 year
,eo after 1^ years
•o. after 2 years
ooo aftor 3 years
000 after 4 years

TOTAL

3o Kumber of students transferring
000 other schools and depart^

ments of University f i

00. other programs of nursing
000 other college prORraras »i

(iJot nursing) I

coo plans unlmowi '

i5
Sw*«gwi'apinm«^ i"JW.«'ww»

24
«T**'MCW^W

26

5
5

1

3
5

1

2

S
1

3

4o Numbsr of student vriLthdratdLng from
School of Nursing

oe« bocauo© of failure to raetpt

qtiality point average "f

090 because of failure in i^
quired coijrse/courses «'

mam%<ai»tnrm»ifatmtai^miCt0mtlUii»m'*»tm

J 2
f

2

4

* ADKITTRD AS SOPHCS^RE CLASS

5o VJithdratiral Pereepte ;

aftor 6 months
after 1 year
after !! years
after ? years
aftor 3 years
after k years

TOTAL (to datp) 20'

^^ Pfircant of I'Jithd.Tawal jjug to low
aoholastic achi,fiygDienti,

7c Percent of t-dthdraweee transferring
to other University Schools and |

Departments J I 1005? |

205S

20^
20«
20^
209S

20^

205^

46o6^

73<»3^

73e3^
cscrs

12o5%

45o85g

73i

CStSJ

cstaa

.) 20% 73.3^ il6oi^

0^

;MUiai'»im iw iwit.—>M«j>

955 63:^

8c. Pei'cent of withdrawees transferring
to other programs of nursing I 0^

45^
I

45^
I

27^

8^
i

lo EaEO£^ gn gj^wdgsl Pj2£3roaa Cae of 6/57)5

* AHilTTi^ AS SOPHmORS CUSS
Page 3
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Qoality Point Average
(Cumitlativa!) _

3o5 = '^oO

3oO « 30^1-

2o0 « 2,4

195^

505^

255^

255S

Glass Adgdttg^ ajs Sspt^nbea;
^

1955 1956

15^

23^

N>lt\-**i««»wm

Number of Students 13

Quality Point Average s University Class Average (1956**)
Freshsiatis lo9
Sophcsaorss 2o0
Juniors 2,2
Senior: 2o6
All University? 2o2

* 1957 figures not yet available

21=3^
21,35^

ZU3f>

ih

Jc List of Students SnrollQdi

Qraduatinn; Class (1958)

1, ACGERUPo Loio C.

2o BROWN, Carol RoOfrs,)

3. CAP!?nSo Joan A.

ko PICKLES, Audrey J,

Spnior Clas^ (1959)

1, BLftlSDSLLo Ann Po(Mreo)

2, warn a Elizabeth Ac

3# KIESLIKa, Doris A,

4, Sa^lYRDA, Cynthia

Jxwior Class (i960)

lo ALLXK3 Ann Ee

Zo BARNES,, Mary So

Ad^esg

59 Upland Street » Spring*
field Masso
Harkness Road» Pelhaaio

Masaachus«>tts
h Knollwood Drive
Shrewsbury B Mass«
169 Oakland Avenues
Kothuon* Masso

High) Sohopl

Technical High Schoc^,,

Springfield Kasso
Axnherat High Sehoolj
Amherstj Kasso
Shrewsbujcy High School,,

Shrewsbury, Hass»
BdwoFoSearles High Schoi

Hethuen, Mass«

University Farmhouse

»

Amherst, >5as3o

32 Marywood Street
Uxtoridg©, Mass.
Ill SdgeHood x^venueo

Methu©n» Masso
68 West Grove Streets
MiddleborOo I^S3»

Amherst High School,
Amherst 9 Masso
Uxbridge High School

p

Uxbridu;e» Masso
Methuen High School^
^ethuene I'lassc

Memorial High Schools
Middleboro 3 Mass.

Main Street Montgomery Westfield High School

»

Massachusetts Westfieldp Masso
RFD Box 297o Norths Worthfield Schofor GirlSg

fieldo KasSo Korthfieldp Masso

Page 4
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3o BZi^o Jean F,(Kr8o)

ife DICKIKSONo lois Go

5o DUFVISb Jqyce 0,V,

60 G^^mL^i^ oaix c»

7o H&LLs Lucy

80 LEPPo Hartha H«

9o KAHDo Meriko Va

iOo PaiSKOIo Gay© L.

11« SARG2NTo Anne Po

12o SAROEMTo Christine

13. SPIiSQSL, Karln C,

Sophopipra
. ,

C?.aes
. (196I)

U BTSBlMo Lorraine J«

2, BDRKE; Elizabeth Ho

3, BUSHAo Elsla Eo

i^o CLARKo Eleanor L,

5. FLETCHER e Marcot H,

60 HYDSo Carolyn B<»

7o KARLo Elizabeth la

80 LEWIS s Anita Co

9* I&CQUARRIE9 Call 2o

10. 0«COMNOR,, Catherine

Ho PSPBfl Barbara A.

12a SHHRWOOD, Carol B.

13* THOr-lASo Sara Wo

iko WALUvCSo Anno Go

Address
ffW iw.li Wmr H ill

Taylor Hill Road.,

Hontague, Ka!;9o

kZ Harris Street

,

North AmherstpKasso
South Washington St.

a

Bdlchortot^o Ksiss«

52 Malvern Road,
Brockton^ Hasso
Dodge Road, Rosleyo
Kassachusatts
Bk Kelboums Roadc
Pittisfieldo Kasso
39 Northampton Roado
AiDherst» Masse
Russellvill© Road»
Westfield, Mass.
200 Lowell Streets
Peabodyo Hasso
200 Lowell Street;,

Peabodya Iriasso

200 Arcade Aveixue*

Seekcnk» Kasso

Fisk Roadp Adams

o

Massachusetts
3^ Ryan Road, Florence

a

I<!assachusGrtts

73 Seventh Street
Tuamers Falls n Waes.

5 Qoddard Avenue.
Turners Falls, I^sso

31 Hancock Parkj
Everettj Mass©
186 Lebanon Avenue

»

Pittsfielda I-!ass.

Maple Parlcway,

Fitehburg, Itosso

Ayer Roado Harvard
Massachusetts
15 Concreve Street

p

Roslindale» Mass.

19 Florence Avenue

5

Holyokej I^sa.
41J^ North Street Feed<=

ing Hills s Masso
1512 Andover Streets
Tewksburyo Maaso
Plain Street-, Norton,
^Massachusetts

619 Miller Street oRFD
Horth WilbrahOEinMasSo

High School

Dighten High School,
NOe Dighten, 1-^se.

Amherst High Sohoolo
Affiherstj, i'!as8o

Belchertoun High School^
BelchertoHng Ilaes.

Brockton High Schoolg
fiirodctong Kass.
Wewbuiyport Hii^ School
Newbu:ypc»;^D l-iass.

Pittsfield High Schoolo
Pittsfieldo Haeso

teherst High Schools
Azsherst} i-lasso

Westfield High Schoolo
Westfield » >»is8o

Peabody High School,,

Peabodyo I-Iasso

Peabody High Schools
Peabod^» i'iass.

Providence High Schools
Providence^ Rhode Island

Adams Memorial High
School* Adams 3 Kasso
Northampton High Sohoolo
Northaicptono KasSo
Turners Falls High Sch.j,

Turners Fallso KasSo
Turners Falls High Schoo
Turners Falls, I-Cass.

Everett Senior High Sch*
Everett, I'lasso

Pittsfield High Schoolg
Pittsfield,, KasSo

iMnentaarg High Schoolg
Lunenbsirgp Kasso

BroraTield High Schools
Harvardo Kass.

Koslindale High School

j

Roslindule., I^ass.

Holyoke H^^gh Schoolo
Holyokej Kass.

Agawam High School»
Agawarae Hasso
Tei^sbury High Schooln
Tewksbury<, Ma^s.

Norton H3.gh School,
Noz*ton8 (-iasso

West Sprignfield High Scho
& Ludlow High School} W„
Springfield & LudiowcMso

Page 5
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Pi^QshtBan Cljass (1962)

U AUTIBLLOb Garaldina R.

2o CASHMAHo Sandra Mo

3, CLARKj Judith Bo

4, DUBIELo Marlene Jo

5, FSDORISHXN, Dorot^^

6, FSTZSRo Phyllis Arm

7o FRESI^Kb Claire So

8o QAMBLEo Norma C,

9» GINIPSROa Beverly Jo

lOo HALLo Pnidence E,

lio LONGDEHo Elizabeth M<,

17-. a MacNEXL, Jane

13e 24ALINOWSKIo Pati'ieia Mo

I'Vo McCONIffiLLp Patricia Ann

15o KOROIAN9 Kancy A,

16, NORTOKb Slain© Po

17o OLSESfa Carol© Jo

18. RICS5 Dorothy So-^

19o RODZWEIXo Nancy Eo

2O0 SHARPE, Mary Go

2I0 SOUTH, Sally Mo

22 o WAIiLo E>oborah Co

A
j

ddyess

90 Eunkerhill Streets
Laurence, Mass^
17 High Street,
Natick, Masso
26 Reed Street,
Agauam, Kass*

991 Carew Strs^et,

Springfield Mass*
k9 Wilson Streeto
Pittsfielde J-Uisso

52 Bucklln Street 9Koo
Attleboro, Masso
89 South l^in Street,
Randolph, l^asso

15 June Street,Oxford
Massachusetts
20 Larch Street,
Pittsfields I4asso

Hollow Road, Brinifieldo

Massachusetts
305 Mill Street, New
Bedford, Masso
62 Beal Road, Waltham
5^5 Massachusetts
68 Huntington Road,,

Hadley, I-!asso

Berlin Road, Williams^
towno Masso
5 Brook Street, Whitins»
ville, li&ssa

50 Warron Avenuoo
Wobum, Masso
iJO Pittsfield Avenue
Pittsfield, Mass,
Berlin Road, Williams-
town, Masse
Pelham Roade Amherst,
Massachusetts
7 Susraner Street,
Slirevjsboiy, Masso
29 Hcjnestead Avenue ^

Weymouth, Masso

5 Sedgwick Parko
Woburn, MasSo

jh School

LaHrence High Schools
Lavirencep Mass*
Natick High SchooXo
llatick, Masso
Agawam High School,
Agavam, Masso
Classiaal High Schools
Springfield, I^asso

Plttafield High School.,

Pittsfield, I-Sasso

Ijorth Attleboro High Scho»
North Attleboro, Hasso
Randolph High School,
Randolph, Masse
Oxford High Schools
Oxford , I4asso

Pittsfield High Schoolo
Pittsfield, Masso

Tanasqua Regional High
School, Brioifieldpl^ssc

New Bedford High School^
New Bedford, Mass,

Waltham High School,
Waltham ', MasSo

Hoplcins Acadeiqy, Hadleyo
I^assachusetts

Williaastown High School

»

Vdllianistotm, MasSo
Northbridge High School

»

Whitinsvillet KasSo
Wobum High Schoolg
Wobimo MasSo
Pittsfield liigh Schoolo
Pittsfield, Masso

WiUAamstoi^jn High Schoolo
Williftmstoi'jn, Masso

Amherst Regional High
School, A'd^erst, Kassc

Major Beal High School,
Shrewsbury, MasSo

Wejrmouth High School ^

Woyoaouth, Masso
Wobum Senior Hi^h School n

Wobum, I^sso

MElVadm
10/57
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PART T.'JO

Rai?Q?t^.of Stand3,riiy. and Other Coamlttgss of the Fagalty *

lo Currloultim Ccmnltt&e

Hinetsen reW;Alar and two a/^ooial meetipt^s of this ooujaittae vers held
during past year in order to carry out the functions prescx^bad in l:&*-=>lawa

of the Faculty C'reanization of the School of Uursingo I'iajor areas of coffl"

aittse invQStigcttion and study are summarized bolovi, sfflne of which ar« des=
cribed in nor© detail in PART THREE of this report

o

Ao Hearine and acting on reports from various university* school of
nursing interagency and other counuitteese

B» Selection of candidates for September!, 1957 elasso

C* Periodic a:^vi€w of student progress

«

Do Consideration of interim and final course evaluation reports fors
6 Nursing 26 = Orientation to Kursing
ooo Nursing 5?J. = Nursing of Childr^i I
ooo Kursing 57 - Maternity Nursing
ooo Kursing 52B =-- Nursinc of Childr^i II

Eo Development 9 revision or analysis of course outlines fors

oco Zoology 37'=3B => Human Anatomy and I^eiology
00 Nursing 5^ =» Psychiatric Nursing

•eo Nursing 58 - Public Health Kursinc
00 Nursing 26 ^ Oriontation to Nursing
eoe Nursing 56 = Tuberculosis Nursing

Fo Conyideration of course content fors
CO. Nursing lo 2, 25 -= Introduction to Nursing
oee Nursing 65=70 «=• Senior Internship
•00 Nursing 60C => Medical and Surgical Nursing

Or. Planning for the integration of psychiatric nursing concepts through<=^

out the basic curriculumo

Ho Preparation of matei^lals fors
000 Subcommittee of New England Regional Conference on Public

Health Nursing Education related to Student Evaluation
in Public Health Nursing,

nco Visit of Training Specialist => Mental Health Granto
000 NLN CurriculuBi Conference relative to Developini; a Func-

tional Curriculum to Teach Sffectiv© Patient Carso
000 NLN Consultation Visit « March 27o 28j 29o
000 NLN Basic P^chiatric Nursing Project©

lo Preparation of proposal for revision of Basic Nursintj Program =- with
omission of gummer seseiono (Exhibit I ° pages 7a and b) The ciajor

areas of unfinished business include j

Pag© 7

* Sea Pag© 11a and lib for Faculty Organization Plan and Coraraittea Membersbipo
1956-57.
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UNIVERSITY OF i-IASS/iCHUSETTS

Sehool of ifursing

Re-Tision 1958-59 Catalogue

PRDORAl^ SSQUMCS

jt Semester Credits Z[)d Semester

"ingllsh lo English Coarpo 2
-hemistiry Is, General 3
listory 5e Modem Europo Civllo 3
;oology io Introductojiy Zoology 3
ursing lo Introduction to HutsIj:^ 1

ocielegy 25 d Introduction to
Sociology 3

S^glidi 2o English Caapo
Speech 3
Ch^nistzy 2$ General
History 6e Modern Europ<, Civil o

l&theiaatics 12 p Functional
Nursing 2j, Fundamentals of Tiursing I

Psycholegy Z6p General Psorcholosr

Year

iBt Semester C^editg 2r^ Seaester

English 259 Humane Letters 3
Choniistry 330 Organic ^
Sociology 53 p Intro o Cultural

Anthropolosr 3
Heme Eco ^ip Nutrition and Pood

Preparation 3
Nursing 25;, Fundamentals of

Nursing H 1
Zoology 375 Human Anateeny & Physio-=

»

logy

Kursing 51
Hursing 60
Nursing 52A,57.

Ivorsing 56
Kursing 5^
Nursijig 58

I^ursing 65
Nursing 66
Nursing 6?

liAlVadm

6i57

English 260 Humane Letters
Bacteriology 31? Introductory

HorriG !?G. ?0, Child Dsvolopjnent

Kursing 2&p i-\indaBi3ntals of Nursing
Care

"^

3Sc Human Anatomy and
Physiology

2hi£d an^ Fonnrth ^ea^

liedical and Sxorgical

"edical ani Surgical .-.. ..^..., -I
temal and Child Health Nursing
Unit I - Nursing 52A-Nursing of Children I ^
Unit H - Nursing 57--Ifetemity Nursing 10
Unit HI - Nurd.ng 52B=Nursing of Children H 10

Tuberculosis Nursl,ng 3
Psychiatric Nursing 10
Public Health LJursing 6

Advanced Nursing 8
Senior Nursing Seminar ^
Social and Histoidcal FoundatLona of Nursing 2
Liberal Arts Electlves 10

2
2

3
3
3
1

3

3
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eo> Evaluation of cotirso offer2.Rgs in the pli^sical and social
scienceso

r»eo Development of policiss and program for student a teacher
and coiirss evaluattona

oeo Analysis and etandardization of student records©
«•« Piling application for NIK Accreditation of Basic Ihirsing

Progranjo

.00 Develc^isnent of plan to further shorten basic nursing programo

Ho Haalth Committea

Seven ya^lar meeting^ of this conanittee were held during the past yearo
Major activities included?

Ao Review of monthly repoi-ts of health status of students in clinical arofto

B» Revision of various student health recoi^So

Co inauguration of BCO vaccination program for students in cooperation
with Westfield State Kospitalc

Do Formulation of policies regulating student employment during clinical
aspects of the programo

S» Revision of student health policies and regulationso

Fo Development of I^-Laws for Student Council of School of Nursing, in
cooperation with Student Government of the University of Massachusetts*

Go Inausuration of Polia-nyelitis vaccination program for students in
cooperation I'ri.th University of Massachusetts Health Servicoo

IHo Library Ccamnittea» 1. w Vai i 14 , f mi itm II mi^u uiml

A library Coranittee for the School of Nursing was established in Kay,

1957 as a standing cojrctiittee of the Faculty Ospganizationo Ong mai^ta^njs was
held for the purpose of identifying ccrouittQe functions and eatabliehing
priorities as regards coumtittee activities for the ensuing ysaro

iVo 3jitera?teney CoirmiittQeg

Ao Administrative Coimnitteea ; (Notes Membership consists of representatives
from the UMSK and a particular cooperating clinical agency and provides
an official channel for handling interagency bus3.ness of an administra«
tivo natiirso)

i'-- §Pi^asd:3iLdj9.S^;tal:
"jTwo meetings of ti>is group were held during the past

year« Major administrative matters discussed and acted
upon inoludo;
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~ palielQs rogulatitis holiday allowance on service
roKunsration days

~ polioiss ragulatinc illness allowanc© and make-up
for aarvic© re:mineration days

« plans for vtillsstion of part-tia© sej?vic9S of
3Jn3trt?.ctoro in 0, R» Uursins and Clinical Kutsdtion

= plans for evening and night practico fox* UMSN students
=> policies regulating student ©nplc^ent dm^ng the cliiv=

ical pro-am
= administrative aspects of suHnier and fal3, prog:ram for
UMSN students

= revised record forms
= statemant of W>!SN Health Program at Sp^ngfield Hospital
- statement of Service Remuneration Policies at Springs
field Hospital

2o Mel^ean Hospital ;

Two meetiniys of this group were held for the purpose of
discussing the details of an interagency agreax^mt regarding the
utilisation of solsctad clinical resomrcoa at McLean Hospital
for UMSK students in the area of psychiatric nursing. These
included:
= program policies
» service reicuneration policies
CI. student health policies
=> student personnel policies

3» Kew England Centei^ Hospital ;

One F.e^tin^ of this c^o^lp was held to discuss the de°
tails of the Senior Internship to be offered at the New England
Center Hoapitalo These included:
- program plan
« student personnel policies
<=> student service ra-nmieration plan
= available library' and office facilities

^o Consultinp: Administrative Conunittee on Tuberculosis Nursinif^ g

Two meetings of this intercollegiate administrative group
wore held for the purpose of hearing the annual report of the
Chairman of the program and for arransing the intercollegiato
rotation schedule,

5» Mosson^Katernity Hp^snit^l

;

yive; raeetinjys of this group were hold during the past year,
Major activities inclvided:

=• the presentation of an evaluation of the UMSN Faniily-

centered liatemal Care Program (for Simnner* 1956)
•• discussion of problem areas 5, including intsrdepart«
mental rotation of studsnts, student assifcTmsntSo
education and administrative records.

60 Springfield Visiting Nurse Association and Springfield Health
DepartmeQt j

pt\& meeting of this group was held for the purpose of
planning for the utilization of the caccbined resources of
these official and non-official agencies for the Public Health
Nursing field instruction of UMSN students scheduled for
Springe 1957.

So Qooiidinatinfl; Cooimitteeg; (Note: Mambership consists of representatives
of the UMSN and a particular cooperating clinical agency and provides
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for cocsperatiVB planning and action In the implementation of this basic

,

program within the specifically designated clinical areao)

I

lo Kedical and Surgical Kursing s

^o ^eetin?;a of this group were helde Ifejor activities in-
cluded consideration of$

«=» policies and proosdures for rsportabl© incidents for
UHSN students in clinical area

= need for an os^anized patient tsachir^g program at
Springfield Hospital

« need for a \mifosas raarsing assignment sheet at
Springfield Hospital

o specific problesas in the area of nursing practices
involving procedureso equipmento supplieso otCo

2e Pediatric Nursing ;

gour iaeotings of this gi'oup wore held* Ka^or activities
included a considsration of:

>= th© proposed revision of visiting regulations for the
pediatric unit

«= Play Kurs© Prcgram for UMSN students
<=> develo^ent of Comnient Card to bo used as evaluative

tool for this nursing unite
=> need for cViange in procedure relative to car© of
diapers on pediatric imit

" evaluation of fiursihg 52 =• Nursing Care of Children II
(for Pallc 1956)

3o Tuberculoais Kursing;,?

One meetinf^ of this intercollegiate committee i^rag held
for the purpose of evaluating the program objectives and sug=
gesting needed revisions.

ko Public Health Kurslng ?

2Si2 Pigetinf;,s were held to discuss the field experience
in Public Health Nursing for U>1SN students to be assigned to
Springfield Visiting Nurse Association and Health Department
in Spring, i957o

Vo Advisory Coimtittee on Psychiatric thirsingr

EiEht members of the invited ten attended the first meeting February
13 195?6 All members eoqiressed a good deial of interest in the p088ibl3i.ty

of integrating peychiatric principles throughout the curriculumo The folc-

loT-Jing recomraondations wore made ty the committee J

oea That the threads of psychiatric principles should penetrate
the entire curriculum boginning with the freshaan students
and continujjig in each clinical area in order that the stu«
dent would be able to us© her psychiatric nursing eJ!5>erience

more meaningfullyo
oco A closer working relationship with the university faculty

\— members teaching th© basic behavioral sciences

o

r o,o Developing the content for the course offering for the

i

freshman and sophomore yearsc
To consider the possibility of the faculty having a trial
run for the purpose of identifying the broad areas of I.P.Re
That a psychiatrist be available to the psychiatric niurss

faculty member for consultationo

Pago 10
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ooe Develojsnent of a file of patients having a p^'-chosooiatic eondi=
tion ai^ to 1:® used during the toaching of the care of the hos«
pitaliasd adult patiento

ooc That raembsrs of the Advisory Committes b© available for direct
consultation as needed*

As a fallow^up to one of the recoarcendationo of the conimitteee a meeting
was held on April 29:: 1957 >7ith Dto Solis Katess C13.nical Psj'chologista
University of Massachusetts and fXo Arnold Levineo Instructor in Soeiologyp
who substituted for Dr. :M;«ircl Drivero This initial meetins serv^ to e»»
plora various aiethcds ar^i content that could bs used for integrating p8y«
chiatrio principles in the freshman courseo Both maittbers expressed their
interest and vdllin/^iess to work with the psychiatric faculty lacucbar in
develordns the content for this basic courseo

P
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ONIVSRSOT OF MASSACHUSETTS
School of Kiirsing

COMMITTSIi: FH^'iB'SHSHIP

195^1957

^}^^i'X9SSk,SsMS^AM9IS}PXX'

Faculty, Organizal^tpns

St-aodinp: C^omn-Attegs i

Iiiterageney Coordinating
'Sofwnltteesi' """

'"'""'

Kiss Maiy A« Maher
Miss Mary S« Macdonald-Paculty Repreaentativ©

Chairpjan: Misa Jfeher

Secretary s Miss Kacdonald
Mesmberss Pull-time instructional staff

A
Chairmans Ifiss Hacdonald
Secrstaxy: Miss Gellestrina T© DiMaggio
Members: Full«»tiine instructi«ial staff

Chairman 3 Miss Mary Eo Qllinore

Secretary; Miss Maodonald
Meubersj Full^tirne instructional staff

Cc S,taff_mgelQment
Chairrcan? Iliss DiMaggio
Sacrctaryi Miss Gilmor©
lumbers: Full-tima instmictional staff

D. Library
Chairman! Miss Winifred A, Kelly
Secretarys Miss Gilmor©
Membars: Pull~tiin9 instructional staff

A, Medical and ^Surgical Nursing
Chalrmans Miss Gilxaoro

Secretary: Kiss Macdonald
Member8 : UMSN - Miss Maher (ex-officio)

Miss Kelly
SPRINGFIELD HOSi^ITAL =

Miss Busche (eoc-officio)

Miss Mitton
Mrss Kellocg
Mrso Forys
Miss Duda
Mrs* Swedburg
I'iiss Murphy

S« Pediatric Hursing
"Chainnan: Miss DiMaggio
Seci'etary: Miss Macdonald
Manberss UMSN « Miss Maher (e»»=officio)

Miss Kelly
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s?vj:sg?I2U3 hospital "
Miss Busche (ex^officio)
Kiss Mitton
ISiss Briggs
mss Rude
Miss Levssque
Mss Batds

Chairtnans Hiss Maher
Secretsry: lilss Kacdcsnald

I'lQBbers; UMSM = Kiss DiKaggio
Miss Kelly

WESSON MATERKITY HOSPITAL -
Miss Uogan (ex<»of£ioio}

Krso Picarosyk
Mrso Mullarkey
Kiss Mitchell
Mrso Simon
Mrs. Benjamin
Mrsc Steetle

Satera^erioy Administrative

Ao Sprinf^field

Miss Maher
Miss Macdonald
Miss BiKasgio
Miss GiliRors

Bo V/Qsson Maternity Host
irT ii I

'

I r'' -^ - r i iii|
-

tiii "> « i ii i
1

Hiss F^hsr
Miss Macdoxiald

Mips DiMaggio

Miss I4aher

Miss Kacdonald
Miss Kelly

D, Sprirv'field VNA

KdL«s Maher
Ittss DiMaggio

E, SorinPifield .Health

I'liss Maher
Miss Di!-5a2gio

Miss Buscho
Miss Mitton
Miss Bates

Miss Hogaa
Mrso Picarcsyk
Mrs. Mullarkey

Miss Tibbetta
Mrso Makin

Miss Hutching
Miss Wait©

fOgrfcmcnt

Miss MacNally

S^jfecial fidviaory Comii^^ittees

;

Consulting Adniinistrative Cornicittea on
Tubsrculosis IsHirsing - OMSK » Miss Maher
Adv3.sory Curriculum CofflKittee on Tubercul"
osis Nursing » UMSH «• Jtliss Kacdonald
Adtvisory Committo© on Teaching of Psychiatric
Kui-sinK in Basic Collegiate Program:

Dr. WilliajE Cunniokj, Jro o Spgfd.«Medicin©
Dr. Micliaol Gresn, Spgfdo«=Psychiatry
Dr» Calvert Stein» Spgfdo-Ksuro^psychiatry
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Dto Morzris SchwartzoCambridge'^Sociology
Dr. EctWoDriveroDniveof Masso^Soeiology
Dto Soils ICatesoOniVoOf tosso^Pst/chology
Dr. Otis Maxfi0ld,Spgfdo=Religlon
liesa Frances Lenehan^llasseDept.of M^dtal
Health

Miss Ruth SiBionsonaO.SoPublic Health Service
Mr© Howard Parad, Smith CoHiigOoSocial Work

Provost McCun©
Faculty of the School of Nursing

Panel on Nursin)?: Education s

adm
10/57

Miss Kargaret Varloy <« Harvard School of Public Health
Miss Sthel Brooks =- Chief o Public Health Nursings Mass©

Dept, of Public Health
Hiss Ruth Sleeper - 24ass. General Hospital School of

Nursing
Miss Marie Farroll = Boston University School of Nursing
Hiss Phyllis Caswell » Bingham Associates Program
Miss Agnes Fuller <= O.So Children's Bureau
Miss Ruth Simonson = UeS« Public Health Service
Dr. Jack R, Ewalt <= Cosimiissionero ifeisao Dept«of Mental
Health

Di', Samuel ICirkwood •» Cosniaissioners Mass. Depto of Public
Health

Dr. Loon Bradley » First Assistant to the Commissionero
Masso Dept» of Public Health

Miss Grace Buxton » nWiVeOf Kasso Board of Trustees
Mrso J.Aychie Cunningham «• Lay Person

President Mather
Provost McCuno
Faculty of the School of Ruralng
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PART THESE

Basic Ilursingc
.
..Prograa

Courses in Nursling «= (October 1956 =• 1957)

A, Fall Semeatern 1956

Nursing 51

Nursing 52B

Medi
,

Gajt.
.
^and Surgical Kursing I

Medical & Surgical Nursing <=

Miss Gilraore & Staff Physicians
Phannacology H «
Mias Hacdonald

Human Anatomy & Physiolog?' »

Mss l--acdonaid

Clinical Nutrition
Hrs» Sector

Operating Room Kursing
Miss LaDuc

Nursing; of Children II
Miss Dil"iagsio and Staff Physicians

Credit
16

B« Spring Semester ^ 1957

KttTsing 58

Nursing 60

Kursing 5^

Nursing 26

Hotiie Ec, 70

Nursing 56

Miss Maherj Professional Staff of
the Springfield VKA & Springer

field Health Department

Medical & Surgical Bursiifig II
Miss Gilmore, Kiss Kacdonaldo
Staff Physicians

Psyehiatr3.c Nursintt

Miss Kelly Staff P^chiatricto
Professional Staff of McLean
Hospital

gi^antation to Nursiny
Miss Gilrnoree Kiss DiKageio,
Miss Kacdonalds Miss Kelly

Child Dt^yelppwenl^

Miss DiMaggio

TaberculogjaJJursln!!
Mrs. Bess EIB.son

3

3

Weekly Class
Hours
2^

2^

15

2k

24

17
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Weekly Class
Credit Hours

C, Summer Session ., 195?

Kursing S27 Fondainantals of Kursing 7 22
Kiss Oilraorap I4iss Petron©

Nursing S28 Sooial
,
and Historical FouT«ia<-

tlons of Kursinff 2 2
Hiss Maher

Hursiiig 52A Mursins:. of Children I ^ -
Faculty of the Vassar Suminer

Institute

Nursing 60C Medical & Surpdoal Kursing. II 2
Miss DiMaggio

Mursine 57 Haternity Nursing I 3 24
Miss Ostrander, Miss DiMaggiOo
Miss Kelly and Obstetrical &
Pediatric Staff of Wesson
Maternity Hospital

« « 1^ « « Id «

Educational Offerings for Graduate Nurses
on

Job^Related Areas

Summer Session » 1957

Nursing 73 (CoK.) Curriculum, jReconstruetion in 2 30
Basic. Schools ,of Ntirsiniy

Miss Macdonald & Resource
Personnel

Nursing $2 (G.K.) Nursinjf^ Seinrlces for the School 2 30
Atfie Child
Kiss Murphy & Resovirce Per<=

sonnel

Nursing 70 (Q.N,) Manapemgnt of Nursing 2 30
Mrs a Newcomb

* * « >il »: Id l|I

^» Congfiants^, on Clinical Aspects of Basic Prortram

k« Fall Samestege 1956

lo Nursing 51 •» Metjjical ^nd
,

Surf/Jcal Ntii^t^ng
The first course in ruedical and surgical n\irsiny; wes completed

ly the second class of students enrolled in the nursine programs no
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major rscvisions in the program having been saadop The services of a
clin3.cal nutritionist r a rasnoer of tha faculty of the Spilnijfiold
Hospital School of Nursings were used on a pai*^ time basis* thua psi^
mitting the teaehir:g of the aspects of clinical nutrition on a mora
integrated plan. (A block plan had bsen resorted to for the previous
class due to inavallahility of full-time personnal,-.)

These students also completsd tha experience in operating room
nursirt?^ using an approach which varies soiae'what froin tha traditlonalo
Ah attffip.pt was made to help the student gain mora insight into the can-
p3^te care of ths person undergoinc surgery andj also 5 meet the pre^
sent requiranents of the Board of fiagistration in Nursing o Th^ first
four weeks of the eight week block were spent in the opsratin^ roaa
suitep exclusively,, learning the fondaEnental skills required toy the
nurse to become a meinber of the surgical teaiUo The second four
weeks were divided, with one week spent in the Recovery Rooia learning
how to administer ircmediate post-operative care and how to xuanajje sur=>

gical amei'genciesa During the other three weeks the student was
assiiined to selected patients. She prepared the patient for surgexyo
observed or assisted during surgery and gave iimaediate postoperative
care in the recovery room as well as in the patient -s tmit when ha
retumedo During this period the students kept records of their
observations and nui-sine care plans for two patients as well as making
a study of a particular phase of siurgical nursingo

The students enjoyed this type of experiencoo They felt the
oppojrtunity to follow patients through the various phases of surgical
care gave thesx an appreciation of the effects of continvdtS' of care
both for ti^s patient and the nurse in the learning situation vshich

they would not have had otlien-TisSo The interest in the patient on the
part of the student served as an impetus to the surceon to participate
more in teaching and devolopinj? an awareness of the rols of the nursso
It would seem that with better planning, the first four week period
could be made more stimulating by arranging a series of conferences
in which the students, the instznactor in tl^e operating room and the
clinical instructor participate to discuss the patient in x-elation
to the surgical procedureo It wouldj alsOo be v7orthv;hile to consider
a change by shortening the first four week block and distributing the
type of assienment made in the second four weeks throughout tha
course or using it tohon the experience trould be most beneficial for
the studento

2o te.r?l."i?, ??B •=• .^y^infLof Children IT
The first class of students couiplyted their e»iarienc© in ped"

iatric nursing: in January* This vjas the culmination of the maternal
and child health pro-am that began in July 1956 with the students
participating at the Vassar Sa'^fjmar Institute and which included also
their experience in maternity nursing in the Smriaier of 1956©

Appreciating that an ualerstanciinr; of gi-ovith and develojsnent is
basic to caring for the sick childj the content of this course was
built upon the student "s understanding of ^owth and development and
v;as extended to include the health needs and illnesses of children
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• at various steges. Although constant i«terprstation of the program
was necessarjr to nurseso doctorss plsy teacher and other personnQlo
th© instruotor was given complete freedom to selact the student assign^
ments and supervis© the care given hy tha students. Duo to the
cooperation of the staff of Springifield Hospitalft the objectives of
th© course were satisfied o V.smy of th© problem areas encountered Ijiy

the stud^it in Giving qualitative care to the hospitalised child are
bsing considered in pediatric interassn<^ Meetintis*

Although tha program provided adaquat© facilities and exneriencoa
in the cara of tho hospitalised child, tharo continuas to oo a need
to iiBprovo the student experience in sn out»-patient departicento In
an attempt to alleviate this situations the students attended tho
clinic at Sliriner'*o Hospitals which is devoted to orthopedic condi-

.;

tions of children. Serious consideration is bsinj; given to tho utili-

ization of pediatzrician^s offices, with full realization that the
proIiLen of supervising such an ©rperianco would be a diiTicait onso

Bo Sprinp; Semestar^ 1957

lo Hijrsing 58
,

° Public Health MMrsitig
A ten weak coiirsa in Public Health Rursing was complated by th©

first class of students on Karch 23» 1957o in which theory and prac<=

tice in public health nursing were offered concurrently*

In order to provide the student ;«.th an appreciation of the ser-
vices provided to fainili.es t^r both ths official and non^official pub-
lic health agencies, The Springfield Health Department and the Visits
ing Nurso Association were utilized.

The course was organized into five units:
Introduction to Public Health Nursing
Orientation to the Services of the Visiting
Kurso Association of Springfield

Orientation to the Nursing; Services of the
Springfield Health Department

Comprehensive Public Health Kursli:^ Se3?vlco

to Selected Families
S®ir3.nar and Peconstruction of Experience with
Fandlies

It was necessary to ijuperiiapose a concept of coraprehaneivo family
care upon a structure wherein the sai*vicea have been fragmented.
Nevorthelesss the learning outcomes weroj for ths most partj satisrac«»
tory., The students developed self-confidence and improved taieir pro«
fessional competency. This was evidenced by their increasing ability
to appraise the faT.ily situation^ to wori^ with tho family;, and to
interpret the health needs of the family to social ajjeacioej to ini«»

tiate conferences with social workers, to ae-sk necessaiy information
from physicians, and to surmount the obstacles inhorant in the situa-^

tiono

Principles of Social Case Work and Family Comiseling vrns given as
an integral part of the course in Public Health Kursing for senior

V't,,,^ ir.

Unit I -

Unit II »

Unit ni -

Unit IV -

Unit V -
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studentSo Tha psychiatric nurse facsulty maubor f\«'ictioned as a eo=>

leader for sevsn two-hour sessions ^«rlth a psychiatric social vjorkero

The content of this courso was pripiariljr concerried j-jith the Principles
and ?echniq\iS3 of ths Interviewo This sjqserience proved valuabls
to the studonts because they were able to see the interview as a means
of utiliaing theaiselves ir.or© directly in an intor-personal r9lation°
ship for the piirpose of helping tho parson to attain self-direction.
In additions, ths students were able to share with ths pe&'chiatric
social worker the obsaivations they had niade in previous and current
expearf.encss9

During th© second urit of the course j the students reconstructed
their eiq>eriencQs x-rith individual families » Th© p^chiatric social
worker and the director of Smith College School of ^xjial Work served
as resource parsons to the students.

Fvcm this exjsejdence, one scay wish to question tho placement of
this course in the cmriculuBio It would seeaj that tha students would
be ready to utilize themselves more constructivoly in a one=tOaone
relationship if the, principles and Teohniouea o£ |ntervievd.n<^ are
continuously re-emphasized throughout tixa entire prograifls

Cnauestionablso the course in Public Health tiursinc could have
been enhanced if a full time public health nurse faculty ineinber had
been available,, Because of the liKitations imposed \:^ the budget » the
Dean of the School of Kursin^; assumed the major responsibility with
the nssvistancQ of tho faculty members in P^'chiatric and Pediatric
Kursingo

The joint evaluation conferences seemed to indicate that the
"trial ran" had brought us to the place where we can look afresh at
the type of experience needed for a collegiate nursing students who
because of her program, brings a nev; dimension to public health nurs=>

inf; servicSo

Fursing g6 °, Tuberculosis Nursing
Tloe first class of students completed a six-week progp'-am in

tuberculosis nursing at the Veterans Administration Hospitals Rutland
HeightSj through the program administered ty tho Boston University
School of Nursing, Their individual records give evidence of very
satisfactory performance in this clinical areas which becomes /aore

significant in light of the fact that this is an all-collegiate pro«
gram in which a total of 137 students from seven collegiate schools
of nursing partioipatod durinf; the past year.

The C?urriculuin Committee of ths School of Nursins met with the
director of this tuberculosis nursini? prograni during: the past year
for the purpose of discussing objectives and interpreting specific
learner needs,.

It is anticipated that further cotardination of objectives will
be effected through the activities of the Intercollsgiate Advisory
Curriculum Development Coaimitteej, on Which the school is reoresentedo
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A more critical evaluation of the e:q5srience as an Integral paart of
the total ciirriculiim is ne<3dedo

3» jifttrging 5^ =-- Pgychlatric Kursing
The psychiatric nursing experience for the second class of atu.>=»

dents was held at McLsan Hospital from March 12o 1957 to l-lay 30, 19^
inclusi-TOo An esqperlinental approach to the teaching of psychiatric
nursing waa undertaken «. In order to demonstrate the necessity for
continuity of patient care, and the sustaining relationship that is so
iiupoi'tantg particularly in this area of nursings each student worked
with a selected mala and female patient for a period of one to one
and one half -hours daily dui'ing this twelve vieek experiencQo The
students were assigned to the clinical area as follows

s

One studant •= convalescent wale Unit ) ^^j. ^g weeks
One student » convalescent feaale Unit)
One student = Actively disturbed male tfeit ) ^^^ .^ weeks
One student => Actively disturbed female Unit)

In addition, the students assigned to convalescent units worked
toith selected patients on actively disturbed units for a designated
period of time each days while the students assigned to actively di6=
turbsd units worked with selected patients on convalescent units«

Thuso it was possible for the students to work with two selected
patients for a total period of three hours daily. A daily iePcRo
record of interaction with each patient was keptj and each student
shared her experiences with her classjnate during class discussions
and at conferenceso Each student presented her patient care study
at a staff conference at the end of the e:qperience»

The students liked working with selected patients as this j«^o=

vided an opportunity for them to assuir;e responsiciHity for the organ-^-

ization of a selected type of patient care, Thoy felt that assignment
to one unit during the ttfalve w©s'<c experience was valuable in that
they became quite fomj.llar with the personnel and the operation of one
unit- established and maintained effective relationships \Ath the
other patients on the assigned units bscanie familiar with the opera^
tional philosophy of the clinical ward administrator, and appreciate
the necessity for inaintalning consistency of these philosophies in
order to provide security for the patient «

^o Kursin^ 56 » Orientation to tlursini^

The third class of students (fourteen in number) completed their
first course in nursing during the Spring semester.

Thirty-^hours of this course were devoted to a presentation of
those basic principles and raathods of teaching which id.ll be applied
and extended tVjroughout the basic prograxn in a variety of student
teaching relationslilps. l^ursa teacher versus student learner and
student teacher versus patient learner situations are studiedo

Fifteen hours vrere spent in studying nursine as a profession and
its relationship to other professions in the heaJ.th field»
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Group sessiors f comprising: of eleven hours) were hald with th©
psychiatric nyjrse faculty siescbsr., Tfiis was an ©jqploratory unit in
Interpersonal Relations in Nursing » Through the technique of group
discussion c the sttidents vjsre eicposed to a new «ethod in discussing
and analyzing their problems in relation to theKselves* It is
difficult to evaluate this unit due to the limitod number of class
sessions, Ko scientific methodology had baen established for jaea^"

suring its effectivenesso

Since this group consisted of fourteen students, soine changoa
had to be made in Unit III of the course o The studeiits°e3Q)eri«nc©
vsith people in the nursinc homes was decreased as only one nux'sing

home could be used since it was within walking distanceo No trans^
portation was availablso The number of persons in tiiis home was
fourteeno All wai'e not suitable for students to be assign^ad to work
with, theraforeo the c3jass hy.d to be divided into two sectionso This
meant each section visited the home eveiy other weekj whereas the
previous classes had a weeldy contacts

The ratio of instructor to "students i^ras one to seven in con=
trast to a on© to four ratio with the two previous classeso

Despite these changes,, the students seem to benefit from this
Q3q)erience, Though number of hours and amount of supervision was
decrsasedB there was more opporturJ-ty for students to develop initia=°

tive. It would eeem. that this group vras able to proceed in the
hospital situation latere equally as vrell as those students vrfio had
more hours and supervisiono P-opeating this experience for a third
time with instructors and receptive nursing hone personnel, undoubt^
edly contributed greatly to the value of this eiJtparienceo

5a Ihrs&niK 60 c. Radical and Suyie^ical Wursinff. H
This courcse v;as offered for the first time this past year to the

first class of students in the school;, now in their senior yearo The
course is a continuation of Medical and Surgical Nursing I, providing
the studsnt with an opportunity to give nursing; care to patients with
special health problcsus requiring greater kno-.-iledea and slcillo The
student takes a more active part in planning nursing care and in indiv=«

idual and group teaching of patientso Clinical practice is provided
t'ri.th patients in special medical and surgical services^

It was difficult to pro\'ld© experience with patients who had
special, health problems since they are not readily available at Spring"
field Hospital o For example o the daily average census of patient©
with urological probCl.ems is twelve, and vdth orthopedic problemso
ni.neteeno These patients are not on segregated services but are
located throughout the house o This limits the students" opportuitity
foz" contact tJith these patients. Therefore » wuch ©aphasls was placed
upon the iniplications in these areas for all nursing and specific
probleiTis had to be managed in the more academic manner<,

The IrbTited facilities and personnel for rehabilitation in West-
em Massachusetts limits the students^ opportunity to participate in
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this phase of nursings Field tripso fllMs and conferences vdth
parsonnel in this area were utilized to the ut^osto

An opportunity to work with acnitaly ill snd dying patients was
a rawai^iing experience for ths etudantso As senioyss they felt tliey

could give the kind of nursing care needed l;y these patients as well
as the supportive help needed Icr raer.bors of their farailieso

An increasing ability to initiate contact and join in planning
with the social worker » doctor and others is evident nowo

Ejiperienc© in ths Out-Patient Dopartinent gave ths senior students
an opportune.ty to iiriorease their interviewing and teachinjj skills as
well as becoTie more cognizant of the health needs of the ambulatory
patiento Liniited proTdsion for comprshensive health ©valuation of
persons admitted to this department was a lack in the students'^ edu«
cation in thia area©

The students' e::q?erience in the asergency Koom was planned to
coincide with their cIssb ejqjeriencs in first aid and disaster nursing.,

thus providing for some correlationo This experience was of value in
helping thata to function adequately ;^ith people in various de^^rees of
distress and emergencyo An appreciation of the reaction of paopl©
under stress as well as the services provided for them in a general
hospital v;as gained, lAniited physical facilities and equipment was a
deterrent to qualitative carso

60 Hcaae Sconomics 7^3 ,» Child Growth, and Develoixisatt

Por the first timec the Instructor of pediatric nursing taught
this course for students of nursing in their second acad^d.c year»

The students considered this a good experience and identified
with the instructor as a nurse and recoraniended that she continue to
teach the course, Howevero one question was the advisability of

J

- offering this course one year before the students are
assigned to maternal^-child health ©scperiences

= a weekly observation period of on© hour xd.th no
opportunity provided to work with children

<= an ejcperiencs in a nursery school where there is
a lack of prepared personnel

This iTtay be a course that could be included as part of a Baaternal-

child health program

o

Co Sufjaer Sesgion, I95?

•l-o Kursin;; 528 ,'--^,,Sqcial and
.
Historical Foundations of Hursing

The course was given during the summer period at the Springfield
Hospital to the third class of students who were also taking Funda^
Mentals of Nursing

«

Three visiting lecturers fr^m the field of nui'sing and nursing
education participated in the course. The content of these lectvires
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included the RoXe of the Esrly Christian Church in I^Jursing; changes
in Nursinp; Education following the Study of IJurisii^^ Hiiucation in 1920s
and the contrilsition of nuririnf: educators to nureing education in
other landse

PolloKring an introduction to the course, the students assumed th©
major responsibility for tho class o A pair of students or a group of
5-6 students selected an area in nursing for presentation. The
cjethocfeof presentation ware identified bjr the class as a whole o While
the outc^Dds of the class may be considered to ba good, one may well
question its plac<snsnt<,

The reading assignments of such a course* while essential ^ are
tine consuming; the interval between classes is short (2»class sessions
a week) and the studentSo themselves* are more strongly motivated
toward and concerned with their direct roles with the patients^

2<» Mursin;^ S27 ° Fujiidair.entalg of Kursin$»;
"Kiis course was conducted essentially tlio same &s in previous

years. A group of fourteen students necessitated soisa ciianjjes in the
manacement of supervised clinical nxix'sing laboratory practice. Two
instructors participated in teaching the eight week courseo

Two niirsing units were utilised for the students 'ojqjoarience vith
patientSo Students reinainsd on the same nursin2 viXiXt for the eight
week periodo This provided ample experience and facilitated better
supervision of a larger groupo The students expressed the same inter^^

est as other students X'd.th the more dramatic hospital situation and
opportunity to work vith a younger age groupo

3o Nursing q2A => ?I^rsinn: of Children I
The second class of four students completed their easporience a©

undergraduates at the Vassar Suromer Institute f^ Livinn^ o The stu=
dents felt this was a strenuous program and different frrau their
usual time schedules for classes and practice in nursing. HowevoTo
they indicated this e^operience should be retained as part of the pro»
gram.

Although investigations are underway to provide this experience
for a third group of students one needs to evaluates

•= whether the facilities at Vassar can acccamiiodate an
increasingly large number of students

=> tba cost of the program to students (Vassar College
has provided scholarships that covered 60^ of the
cost for each sttident)

- proposed changes in the pvograxa wharefcC'' suxmuer sessions
would b© omitted (this experience is available only
in July)

•=• should this ba an elective eiq^erienc©

^o Nursinft 60C °> Medical and Sartdcal Ntifrsim^ II
This ujiit in KedS-cal and Surgical Kuz'sing, of four weeks duration,,

provided the senior students with an opportunity for two weeks of
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evening: practice and two weeks of night practice on one unito

Tha students evaluated this as an oJtcelient &3^et±enQOo The stu<=»

dent logs and conferences indicated that not only had the objectives
of the unit been met bat tl»t the students had grown in their ability
in being increasingly self-^directive and utilize the resources tVat
are available to thems

It is suggested that this experience be planned for the second
grotq> of students and consideration be given to offyring "Principles
of Ifenagemsnt" preceding or followins the experienooo With contem=»

plated changes in the program where this e:<perienca would liave to b©
offered after nine months of clinical experience « it is questionable
that it would provide a good learning experiencee

5o Nursing 57 « Matemi1;,y Nytrping;

This eleven-week course was completed by the second class of
students on October 20o 1?57b utilizing the clinical resources of the
Wesson Katernity Hospital in Springfieldo

The course content was developed around the meaning of pregnancy
to the patient and the family xd.th special emphasis on the \mderstand=
ing of the mother "^'s physiological and psychological needs beforeo
during, and afber the birch of the infante The specialised abilities
of the nurso were taught in relation to an \atidorstanding of the pheno-
mena of progJTancyo the birth process., iinmediate caz*e of the mother
and infant, newborn caret, the importance of early constructive mother*-

child relationship and patient teaching o Clinical experience in the
prenatal clinic o labor and birth roomo newborn and preinature nurserieso
post-partal units^ including Kothor-Bab?' Care Dnitf. and clinioso

An analysis of both instructor and student evaluations of this
experience seem to indicate that the objectives of this covirae had
been achievedo Factors which were mentioned as deterrents in the iBi='

pleraentation of this fainily^Cfsntered matemal<=child course included

s

<= lack of clinical materials necessary for providing
student experience in care of mothers during first
trimester

= difficulties in arranging for family visits through
local VoKoAo

= dearth of parents who have participated in program
for preparation for childbirth c. and consequent lack
of student participation in this phase of program

° difficulties pursuant to utilization of temporary
facultj*- manber as instructor in this course

•=> difficulties Inherent in iraplementins projiram around
service rouiuneration day schedule

IIIo Conanents on
,

JobtoRelated Woi-^t Conferences for Graduate Murges » (June 1957)

Three one^week,, two credit, job^related conferences wei-e offered from
June 10 through June 15 o with a total enrollment of 78 graduate nurseso
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The conference on Currloulum Rsconsi^jyuotion in Basic Sohoola of
Nursini;; had an enrollment o^ twenty«two instructors 3 rspi-esenting fourteen
different schools of nursinj: within the Connionwsalth. ISiss Macdonald conducted
this conferences vdth the other faculty manber^s servii;^ as resource persomielo

The conference on 3i?ui;s;j.n(];
,
Services for the School Aga Child was coi>»

ducted 'cy Kisa Eita Kurphyt, Educational Director of the Rhodo Island State
Department of Eealth^ ^th the assistance of Hiss Margaret Reillyo Consrultant
in Child Growth and Develojzjient and Dr. Kary Thorpe Director of Teacher
educations Rhode Island School of Educations T»enty<»elght graduate nurses
attended this conference..

Thft conference on Hanagreaient of Nursing wgs conducted ty Dorothgr Pes4cins

Newcom'Oc author of text on "Team H^^^rains^o" Twenty=eis^t graduate nurses
attended this conference.

There was little question but what the graduate nurses enrdULed in each
Work Conferencec felt generally weDJ. pleased with the experience* They were
appreciative 5 toop of the competency of each work oonfex^nce leaders the r©e»

source psrsonnola and the friendliness of the University cosjaaunityo

Providing educational opportunities to the graduate nurs9» •who t^is^es to
improve her practiced through job^related work conferences is & service the
University can well provide. This is particularly true in view of the
geographical isolation of the nurses in V/estem Idassachueetts from Boston,,

and the rising tu^.tional costs in the schools in metropolitan areas.

Unquestionably
r,
planning should have been initiated sooner* The place-

nent of the work conferences at the end of an aeademi-c year may viell be
questioned B particularly when the faculty of the School of KursinK is to
assume the major and direct responsibility for thoja. The nature of the
educational background of such a hetrogenous group creates difficulty in teach<=>

ins 9 and it roay well be desirable to specify eligibility qualifications for
future work conferances" participantso

IVe Coramenta on Basic Courses Introduced in Fall Sgaastern _.X957

A» Kursinp: 6g, and £0? Senior Kyusing Internship (k- credits) and principles

2£ Mana^^ement, (?. credits)
This fifteen week pinsgrani has been planned for the first class of

students in cooperation vjith the New England Center Hospital and the
Boston Dispensarye i'or the period October 3.^,, 1957 --> January 2^„ 1958o
The purposes of this program have been identified as follows:

lo To extend and ©lurioh the clinical nursine competency of the senior*

student in selected areas including neuro~s Uaoracicc oardio<=>

vascular and orthopedic surgery©

2o To enhance her concept of comprehensive nursing cares including
I'ohabilitationo

3o To provide for instruction in the principles of management in-
cluding teajTi nursings and for experience as a member and co-^leader

of nuai'sing teamc
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Nina days of this period -will bs resonred for ei^eri^nc^s "with tho
ambulant patient at the Boston Dispsnsarys

Durii-ig this period «, educational servicas will be purchased from the
faculty of Boston University School of Nursing., Cur psychiatric nuraifis
faculty rasnber vjill be with the students two days a week in order to co«
ojxlinato the program.

B« ttorging^ X' Introduction to Sl^rsit^
This course is designed to assist the student in hor perscMial ad-

justment to the basic collegiate nursing program.

Approach? this is an oxperiniental course where ©nphasis will be
on the personal adjustment of the individual student in the basic coll"
eglate program and \A.ll include those aspects which forta the basis of
human adjustmento

Ob.lectivss ;

1» To help the students become aware of their own feeiin£,s» attd.^

tudes and values and the x-iay in •s^ch they conanunicate theses

2o To analyze the effect their behavior has on others^

3o To assist tho student to accept herself with understanding and
respect*

^e To assist the student to become more perceptive of the factors
that govern human behavior in various life sltuationso

5o To lielp the student bacome a responsible and active m«raber of
the college oomnninityo

6. To aid the student in developing her self^actiializing potentials

Course Eyaluatior^ - Student Growth

Hirough the cooperative endeavor of the clinical pe^'chologist and the
nursinr instructors several test forms have been constructed to measure
students' likes axvi dislikes,, attitudes and perceptions of thervselves and
why they selected nursing as a careero

These test forms will be administersd at the beginning of the ootirsO
aryj at the completion of tho course and a report will then be compiledo

MEM/adm
10/57
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PAP.? FOUR

jEteport_.of Student and„Faoulty Activities

Student Activities

A» Ihirsin^ Club ;

Eight meetings of the Rursin^ Club, the recognized student orgaiiiaac=

tion of tho School of Kursings were held during the past yeaa'o in addition
to the eight. regular meetings oi* the Board of Eirectorso It ie through
this organ3.aational mediiaa that the University of iiassachusetta School
of Nursing holds rasmbarship in the districto state and national organiza^
tions of students of nursingo

The major activities of this club during the past year^ have included;

lo Nationaio state, local meetiniis:
So pairticipation in District #lo Kasso State Council

of Student Nurses meetings
bo participation in meetinss on state level-

ooo ^ representatives attended the Annual
Keeting at the Hotel Somerset in Bos"
ton on Novewib&r 1^, 1956

o • o 16 representatives jjarticipated in the
Annual iTLorenc© Nightingale Service on
Kay 22o 195?

ceo a memter of the Junior Class served as
ChaxTiaan of the Mass* Student Nurse of
the Year Selection Coiamittee

Co participation in meetings on national level-
0.0 2 delegates vjore sent to the National

Student Nurse Association Convention in
Chicago " Kay 6-105 1957

2o Hostesses fors
" Fall inoeting cf District #1^ KSCSNp November 8b 1956
= Putur© Nurses Club of Anherst High = March 13 1957
=. Annual Florence Nightingale Service « MSCSK =- Kay 22 1957

(Approximately one thousand students of nursiiijj, representing
various schools within the conuaonwealth,, attended this sieet»

ijng which t-jas held on campus)

3<» Vv'ays and Means Projects:
= Series of Cake Sales in do?mto>3n etoi^e
«=• PaHicipation in Ainherst Coasmunity Fairo Kay 17'-l39 1957

4o Obher.j
"• Dex^elofanent of Club Meraborship Card
" Dosigrdng of School of Kursinu Capo

5o Program Meetings

5

•= Club Picnics » October '4o 1956 and May 20„ 1957
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c» liuncheon Ksetiugs » 3

=» Evetiing Programs = 2

The studsnts have become incraasingly interested and active during
the past year in the orgsoilEational activities of stmonta of nursing at
the vaarf-ox^s levels., Tho projected biidget of tha Kvirsin^ Club has grown
steadily over the past S&a yearso

A raembsr of the jtinior class was elected to the office of President
of the Masso State Covinoil of Student Sursas for 1957-58*

So Stndent Counqll of the School o£ KorsinKS
During the past year, the constitution of the Student Council of

the School of Kiirsing >ras drawn up in cooperation with the student govezTi=

ment of the University of tSassachusettSo The pttrpose of this council is
to promde for the continuation and unification of student goveniment
during the clinical portion of the nursing program through the parent
cossmitteas ==> The Student Senate Activities Coaiaittee and the Women's
Judiciary Committee of the University of i4assachusettSo

IIo Faculty Aetivitias

In addition to their regular administrativ© teaching and counseling
activities,) the faculty of the School of Nursing has participated individually
and collectively as follows

s

Ao Partioipation in the planning and imijlementation of educational and other
services ^tithin the Universityo

lo All'^UnJ.versity Committee
,

Membership :

" Miss Maher:
ooo University Senate o member
oo» Health Councils Chairman
ooo Provost '^s AcJministrative Coui'joile Jnernber

»oc J?ean"s Luncheon Groupn member
- I&ss Mllaggio:

o.o Records atsd Admissions Committee
- I1i.5s I'Jacdonald:

ee« Coui'se of Study Committesp member
«e« University Open Houses laember

2o School of Nyirsinf-f Coaraittee .Kefflbership.s

«- Hiss Kahor;
•oo Faculty Organisation, Chairman
«.» Interagency Administrative Conimitteeso Chainoan

oa, Curriculiau, Staff Dovelopniont and Health Corranittaeso jsmtbor

- Miss Dilteggio:

*oo staff Dsvelopsuent Ccstimittea, Chairman
ooo Intaragcncy Coordinating Coranjittees on Pediatric and

l-Iateniity Nursing c Chairman
ee. Interagency Coordinating Committee on Public Health

Nursing
f) SecretaxT'
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oo« Chirricrilxsn Cosurjitteso Secratary
eeo Faculty Qrgaiiisation and Health Committees » aeaibor"

«= Hiss Gilmoros
.oo Health CiixnmittQQo Chairman
ooo Interagency Coordinating Committse on Medical and

Surgical J^rsingo Chairnan
•oe Staff Cevelopmsnt ConasitteSo Secretary
ooc librajy Ccanmitteefl Seeretaxy
0*0 Faculty Organiaation and Currlculujii CcKnmitteeo manber

« Hiss Kelly

s

ooo Libras:^ Cc^aniitteej Chairman
ooo Siteragsncy Coordinating Ccznmittees on Madiecnl & Surgical

Hizrsinga Pediatric Nursing o Hatemity Sfursingo Puk^ic
Health Nursing!?, raanber

ooo Interagency Coordinating Coinmittee on Psychiatric Uursingo
Chairman

coo Advisoiy Panel on Nursing Education,, Secretary
g;,i, Advisory Committee on P^cliiatric Nursing (, Secret-axy

coo Faculty Organizationc Curriculum Comsiitteoj Health
Committee 9 member

=» Hilss Ifecdonalds

o.o Curriculum Corrjtiitteeo Chairman
•». Faculty Orgam.sation arai Health Comffiitteaso Secretary
eoo Interagency Coordinating Ccnanittees (Pediatric tJursingo

Medical and Surgical Nursingo Ad2iinistrative)i) Secretary
ooo Staff Development D member
ooo Kursinc Clubj, Faculty Advisor

Bo Participation in the planning and implementation of programs related to the
improvement of patient care and nurainc educationo

io Organizational i^ctivities

;

- Kiss Kaher;
ooo First Vice~Presidento District lo llasso State Nurses AsaOo
00 Vics^Presidanta Massachusetts League for Kursing
00 Cooardinating Chairman of Program Cominitte®3 District lo

IISM and V/esternltossa League for t-Jursing

««• Member :«.NoEo Regional Conference for Pafciic Health
Kursing Education
-Steering Conmittee of K.SoRegional Conference
for Public Health Nursing Education

-"Special Task Foj^ce to Seelt Funds for NoSoRegional
Conference for PoH»N,S«

^^^ Member :<=Coinmittee on the Study of Kursins Needs and R®-»

soiii^eo in HassachusettB
-Stealing CaranitteQ on the Study of Nursing Needs
and Kesources in Fiasso

,,„ Member :-=»Advisoi^' Ccmraittee on Study of "Th© Role of the
Professional Nurse in Selected Out-'Pationt Departs
mentsj" Boston University Hximan Relations Center
"Steering Comraitteo of Research Project as listed
above

»,^, M<auber:«MasSe League for Nursingo Departaient Bacoo& Higher
Degrees Program
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ooo H0m'bsi''s^lntercollftgiste Committee for P^'-chlatrie S-tesing

*es Mianbsrr-ojxiterdivisional Coimoil Pssrchiatric Nursing o i-Iass*

League for Niursina

««« Me3iberj==XnteroolleKiatG /Ktrdnistfatlve CcsiirAttee on Taber<=

culosis Nursir^
,•0 K®iber:«Board of Directorss Hew Hauspehira Corsbral Pal^slnco

-Task Force to Exploratory Committee to Consider the
Need for "A Stvidy of th© Cerebral Palsied Person
(Age i^-SO yrso ) in the Connecticut Valley » Hew
Hampshire and Ve^raiont"

»», Leader :-^egional Work Conference (NoHo and Ver.-nont) "Itnprov©-'

nient of Nutrition Education in Basic Schoola of
Kursingu" Hanovero NoHo

oaa K|anbar:-Advisory Panole Catherine laboure Center Horns K\srs=

ing Service
000 Member:=Kursing School Committee Frankl3,n County Public

Hospital School of Nursing
000 Area Kurse Officsro Civilian Defense

Kiss LiKaggio;
000 Memberr^j^Advisory Coimcilo Yal© University School of Mursaing

eo« Kefflbers-^PcptoOf Baccalaureate and Higher Degree Programs

»

HLN
6 Member «=\festern Fiassachusetts League and MSMuDistrict #1

Miss Qiluior©;

oQo Memberj-^Advifloiy Coundlo ^fe.ssoGenei'al Hospital School of
Nursing

oaa Hsmber5«Advisory Coim»iitte®s Mesriraac CollegesDivision of
Nursing

000 Chairman 4-.EACT Soetionj District 'Ho MSNA
oeo Chairman s-=>I5ominatine: GommittQej DeptoOf Baccalaureate &

Higher Degrees, MasSoLeague for Nursing
Miss Kelly?

000 Member :«Daipto Baccalaureate & Hishsi* Segree Program MLN
ooe Member :«*Fro27'am CcriCTittee =» Inteirdivicdonal Coimcil on

P^chiatariLc Kursing
oeo Member ;=MLW Committee oh Civilian DofensG
00 » SQCi'etaryj'=Intercollegiat8 Corftmitteo for P£!ychiatr3.c Nursing
eao Associate Member 2<-vAmerican Sociological Socloty

Mss Macdonalds
coo Member ;«>Board of Directors MLK
e.o Member ;=L9gislative Comniittee,, MSNA
opo.Secretary ;«MLSJ,, DeptoOf Baccalaureate and High Degre© Pi-o*

grams and Member of Steering ConBoittee
«oo Mc2uber:c='N.SoRegional Conference for Publio Health Kursinc

and Secretary of Ad Hoc Committee to Revise
Evaluative CJuide for PoHoKur33.nf; Sxperienoe

eoo Keinber:«Advisory Curricu.luBi Ccoaiitteo on Tuberculosis
Nursingc Veteran i^s Adrainistration Hospitalo Rutland
Heightsp Masso

oao Keoibor:--"Study Group on Devolopment of Kogional School of
Kursingt, Greater Boston United Community Nursing
Council

oo* Consultant in Kursinc Sducation,, Frajikltn County Public
Hospitals Greenfieldo MasSo
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2b Other Actlvitieg, ;

- ¥±s3 Haher:
So Speaksyt'

,o Graduation « VvestS^-eM •Hospital School of Pz'aetieal Nursing
= Pranlclin County Publio Hospital School of
Nursing

,,15 Anniversary « Univarsity o£ ConrtaSchool of Nursing
8o Annual Meeting - Great Barrisigton Visiting Kurss Assn<.

« New Britain Visiting Nurse Assno
.« D5.niier Meeting =» V/estsrn Masso Branch of Mass© Industrial

J^arses Assno
.. Future Kursss Cltib = Sasthampton I^gh School
.• Itonthly Keating « St. B^'igid's Churcho Marian Guild
e. Monthly Keating <=> Hampdsi County Businaaa and Professional

V'Jomen's Club
bo Articles sabJiitted to J^rsing Outlook for publication^

(co=author)
.. "Can the Teaching of Operating Rocm Nursing ba Patients-

Gentered?"
.« "Regional Planning for Public Health Kursing Education

Moves Forward in New England"
= Miss Kelly:

Go SpeaI{er=Busines3 and Professional Wcsaen's Clubs Hampden
County

<= Miss HacdonaldJ
a* 5pQaker«=

*e Nursing Legislation in Massachusetts = District #lo MSSA
" Qistrict #2, MSM
» District 1^5 ^SHA

.« Chairaianj Career Day Program^ sponsored tjr Worcester
Kedical Associ.ation Atwdliary

.. Southeaster League for Mursingi, Annual Meetins
oa Graduation Addresso Newport Hospital School of Nursing
oo Institute on Career Ti&y Programs., MLH

C» i^iSHi^ Attendance at ProfQssional Meetiruygj

£§&a ISfeSfciae Pksa Facul,t,iLHggiber8 Attqn<|i5£

Octoi9o''5'5 Masso State Nurses Swampscotts Masso l^ary A, Maher
AcsnoAnnual Con»
vocation

Kovol^9l3 MassoLeague for Boston, MasSo Qellestrina T«Cii-laggio

Kursing Annual Mary 3« Gilmore
Ccnvantion Winifred Ao Xell^

Maiy Eo Kacdonald
Mary Ao Maher

Kovo26o28 Conference of Couii" GhicagOj Illinois
oil of Member Agen-
cies , HLK DaptoOf Maxy Ao Maher
Baccalaureato &
Higher Degrees
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Date Meetiru; Placa Faculty Ker.bars Attondinc

?ebo2.6o27 National League H0W York City Gsllsstzdna ToDiKaggio
28,Mar

a

for JiursiiTg =
Currlculujsi

Cooference

Winifred Ao KeU^

Iterch Instj-tuta on Lsrcu®! Shattuck Maiy Eo Qilmore
Kptde3niclogy~ Hospital = JaK«
USPHS CojBsiuni.c- aica Plain
atxle Disease Cen=
ter & MassoDapto
of Public Health

Maro25o26 Child Study Assno
of America Annual
Conference

New Yorlc City Oellestrina To DiMagCi^o

May 6=.10 Nationsl l^agus Chicago, Illinois Mary Ao Hahor
for Nursing Winifred Ao Kelly
Annual Gonven=
tion

Kay 21 Workshop s "Sosno

Problims of Basic
Cunlculum Plan=
ni?^ in Matamal
& Child Nursing"

Worcester aMasa Gellestrina To DiMaggio

Jun© ?.6e27o Inatituta on Dia<= Boston„ MasSo Miss Kelly
28 aster Nursing
Septo2^ MasSo League for

Nursing^Cojrariiittee

on Careers Instil-

tuto

Worcester^ KasSo Oellestrina To DiMaggio

MEM/adm
5.0/57
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PART FIVE

Planning for 1957-° 1958.

Prepared ly the
Dean of the School of Kursis^

1957=58 The coming year will be one of particular significance for
A Year of Par« the faculty of the School of Hursing for several reasons?
ticular Sig=.

nificance Graduation of the First Class
Ac Basic

P^rogram In June 19583 four niCTibers of the first cIsbs viill reoeiva
their degi'sesd Tho occasion will ^vq tangifcis evidence of the
progress v;hich the school has made since its ©stablishm«ito
These graduates irlll b^ in a position, as aluanae» to help the
faculty evaluate the educational offei^ngs of the prograano

Curriculum Reconstruction

While soip.e changes in the program have been made periodically
based on the ©jcperienceg of the faculty this year we will critic
cally reevaluate our philoaopby and purposes. It is our convic^
tion that the desired length of the program can be more intelli<=

gently deteraiined after this initial stepo We can then develop
a cundculum and identify the learning opportunities ossentiaJ.

for the implementation of the school'^ s philosophy and purposeso

The eagjeriences of the faculty over the past three yaarsc
and th© additional help of two new faculty members (now six in
number) should enable us to make constructive gains in tho
accomplishment of our task of curriculum reconstructiono

Factors which may limit our progr©,3s at® identiftabl© in
three prisiary areas: l) a faculty inadequate in nwaber for the
implanentation of our program „ (budgetaiy limitations have pro«
vented the employtnent of Sail time faculty mi^nbers in the sp8C='

ialty areas of maternity nursing and in public health nursing )§

2) specific factors inherent in the resources made available Ijy

the cooperating agencies? 3) course offerings in the physical
sciences*

Continuation of the Mental Health Grant

The continuation of this grant for the Integration of Pay=>

chiatrie Nursing in the Basic Undergraduate Curriculum » for the
second year^ v/ill enable the faculty to e^lore further ways and
means whereby psychiatric nursing concepts may be integrated
throughout tho curriculumo Planning has already been initiated
regarding areas in which the psychiatric nurse faculty member xrf-ll
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work directly w3.th ths clinical nursing faeixLtyo Cuirieul^im

revisjion will wake it possible for tho psychiatric nursin»j faculty
mmber to work directly with the class entering Septenbor 1957
throughout the esatirs program o

llie coursa in psychiatric nursine is in the process of re-
viadoHo ]>aring the suinmero an Intercollagiat© Adn-dnistrative
Coajsnittee for Psycliiatric Nursing (representative of the throe
basic collegiate schools of nursing utilizing; the resources at the
Mclean Hospital) was initiated* This coannittoe will 1) make it
possible for the schools,, as a group ,, to interpret the educational
needs of basic collegiate schools of nursinij in ths area of psy-^-

chiatric nursing to responsible personnel at the McLean Hospitals
2) datorsdne vays and means v^erelcy the potmitialities of the
clinical and human resources may be utilised more fully for edu«>

cational purposes? 3) work out ways and means whereby the phil"
osopliy and purposes of the p^chiatric nursing coiirse may b®
understood ty the professional staff respwisible for direct pat-
ient care J and 4) estal^ish a aediua through which planned perio=>

die evaluation conferences will be heldc Two meetings of this
coinraittea have already been held in preparation for a meeting with
the Mrectors of Kedical Service and Nursing Service at the
McLean Hospital*

National Accreditation of, the School of Kursing

The faculty is in full agreement that every effort should be
made to file an application for full accreditation with the Na-
tional League for Nursing Accrediting Service by the Spring of
19580 (It is the policy of this accraditins service to grant
accreditation to a "n®fw program" only after its first class has
gradviatedc)^ Since the questionnaire for accreditation and other
requested materials must be submitted as per directions,, six
months prior to the time when the faculty hopes a visit will b©

Bsadso we shall be working toward a visit in the fall of 1958©

The importance of a full compliment of faculty members

»

essential for implementing a basic collegiate program of nursing

»

assumes ever greater dimwsions in view of l) the acecraiplishment

wliich our faculty has set for itself durinar this years 2) the
criteria for school evaluations as identified by the ^IM Accred*^

iting Service; and 3) the incroasinjj number of students in the
clirdcal field at various stages of learningo

Bo Education^ Implications of the Recommendation of the Cktverngr^'s Commission
al Services for the University of j^toasaohusett^ School of Nursing
for Qradu-

"

ates of Difi- A Special Commission relative to the shortage of nurses in
loma Schools ths CaTsnonwealthc authorized under Chapter 115 o£ the Acts and

2£ ^ZSiSS Resolves of 1956 initiated its activities on November 8 under
the chainoanship of Senator Leslie B, CutleTo The report (May

lo 1957) includes two proposals for Nursing Education Lagislationi,

one of which has implications for the University of Massachusetts
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School of Norsings

"An act to authorize the Univsraity of Massa<=

chusetts to organize Befresher Ckjurssso and Advanc«i
CoxirsQs for Registered arxi Practical Nurseso"

No legislative action at the last session of the Qaneral
Couirt has been reporledo After a haaring with the chairuan of
the Cortnnitteo on Kurs© Shortage, Conwiission on Administration and
Pinanc«o the University was directed to develop a proposal and
badgeto A modest budget of $37o8^8o approved ty the President
of the Universityo for the initiation of nursing education Tid.thin

the intent of the proposed legislation,, was submitted to the
ehainnan on Jxme 20b 1957-1 (See Page 32a)

A proposal was made for a department of Graduate Nurse
Education, within the School of Nursing o which would during the
initial stages

s

lo Make it possible for graduates of approved schools
of nursinj; in Massachusetts to enroll at the Univer=
city for the purpose of completing the academic and
nursing requirements for a baccalaureate dogreeo

2o Offer jofct^relatsd work conferences t, on a continuing
basis to the graduate nurses of the Coisruonwealtho

3o Provide direct nursing consultation services upon
request c to the nursing: staffs of hospitals o schools
of nursing and other agencies within the Common^
wealtho

4.-, Work with the director of nursin^i; in hospitals and
other aiiencies within the Commonwealth in deveiqp=
ing refresher courses and Inservice Sdueation for the
nursing personnel including practical nurseso

Masubars of the Governor" s Ccsnmisslons partlcipatinj; in the
Study, have gained a broad appreciation of the needs in nursinRo
There is little question but what their interest will b© reflected
in the introduction of Nursine Edtication Legislation in 1957^^580

Directors of Nursing Service in hospitals in V/estem Massa-
chusetts eagorly await the time when they can be assured of a
progi'am for CT'aduatos of their schools «. Mary young graduates are
motivated to supplement their nursing education at the State
University o Several have felt thwarted and discouraged upon
learning that it has not been possible to initiate such a progracio

The planning of educational programs in nursing for graduates
of diplana schools of nursing wil3. need to be conoidared from a
regional point-of=:>vieWo Essentiallyo it would appear that our
concern is in the area of undergraduate nursing educationo (Sup=
plemental nursing programs)

The four areas of educational services outlined for the
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usBfsRsiry o? Massachusetts
School of Nursing

BDDOEr » Idstod in Texas of Priorities
1957-58

Divisiors of Orayitate fhgse Sdtaestion

Instructional Staffs (6)
Qrade

Associate i¥of9ssor of Kuraing Education "A" 18
(in charge of program)

Assistant Professor of Public Health
Kursing "A" 16

Assistant Professor of Mental !^gi©n© and
P^chiatric Nursing "A" l6

InstJTictors
Kedical & Surgical Jlursing "A" 1^
Matemi.ty Kureing ''A" Ik
Nursing of Children "A" 1^

TOTAL

$ 6„8l2o

$ 5388S>o

$ 5a889o

$ 5o070o
$ 5o070o

$ 3338OO0

Secretarial Service: (l)

Junior Clerk and Stenographer

Travel and Auto Expenses

Campus to Field Agencies

library s

Books and Equipment

Equipment and Office Supplies

s

GRAND TOTAL

$ 2o5^8o

$ 5OO0

$ 5OO0

$ 37oa^o

MAK/adm
10/57
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Chainrmno Conuaittee on Nurse Shortagao Commission of MniniBtra=
tion szid Finances ar« consistent with th© philosophy of a Land^
Os'ant University and reflect the mippoa^t of the University
Administration,

C» Coneludintp The accompliehraents of ths faculty of the University of
gtj^^t^nent Massachusetts School of Nursings during a Iwief period of three

yeara refleetso in no sroall measureo the i>orsonal and professional
investment of each individtial tneasberj and of a group which has
worked constructiVQly on the solving of perplexing and difJficult
problenso It reflectSj tooo the renewed strength which cojaes

through the ccntinued support of the University Adoinistrationo
and the members of the Advisory Panel' on Nursing BducatAono

In the year ahead o it is anticipated that the Clinical Asoo=
dates to the Faculty of the School of Nursing Kill becosne more
closely identified with the schoolo

In a program such as ours which utilises for educational
puarposes the resources of several cooperating agencies a which are
geographical;^ separated from the University campus ^ challenging
probloais are ever before the facultyo The realization that the
interests support ^ and friendship of those uho entrusted the
faculty with the responsibility of establishing a school of
nursing at the University of l-Iassachusetts,, has been sustained
throughout the years and this fact gives \is renewed faith in our
accanplishraentSj, and courage and determination to attain our goalo

l-iAM/adm

iO/57
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University of Massachusetts
Memorandiam

i

rom; Division of Physical Education Date; Nuvember 2 5^ }957

\j; President J., Paul Mathe*'

f.bject; ____^ Material for Annual Report

The material for the annual report as listed below will identify the

Division of Physical Education's progress, needs and aspirations.

L Department of Physical Education for Men

A» Physical Education Major

The conversion of the two part-tinne positions of last year to two
full=time instructor ships has placed the Department, for the first time

since 1935, in a position to provide adequate instruction in the general

program, (consistent with facility limitations); plan toward the expansion

of course offerings in the professional curriculum and initiate a program
uf graduate study in Physical Education.

The anticipated increa&e in enrollment in the professional major, re-

sulting from publicity throughout the State, did not materialize altkowgh

applications for admiission increased over previous years. Low faiiti o

r

i aZtt^^^^^^^*^

rates, the strengthening of the undergraduate program with attendant

publicity, provision of a professional staff of demonstrated competence
resulted in a decrease in the total enrollment from 7b to 76,

The cause of the low enrollment and the sharp contrast between the

number of stuidents applying for admission and the final number actually

admitted to major study, lies in the selective admissions policy of the

University.

Ideally, selective adniission for major sti:<^dents should be based upon
the following prerequisites: Superior mental and physical health; emio =

tional stability with courage' to face reality and resolve conflicts; superior
intelligence; superior scholarship as revealed by the student's scholastic

record; interest in and fondness for children and youth; interest in teach-
ing; personality as evidenced by integration of personal and social habits;

ethical and moral character; skill in oral and written expression; social

connpetence and a profound respect for people; adequate scholastic inter-

ests and the general capacity to develop the competencies of the profession.





-2-
"

No single qxialificaticn shovsld be judged to the ejsclusion <^i others

fvir it is the c -natellation of qualities tb.at is most significant in seleC"

tive admissionSo Th© final decision as to whether or not a student, v/ho

has satisfactorily completed the subjects of preparatory study f r admis-
sion to the University, is admitted, should not be left to one persora.

This is pi>,rticularly true when the person responsible for this decision

is. or is nuts cognizant of the qualities necessary for competence is the

field but must base his decisions, because of tradition, solely upon
acadennic test scores.

Among the objective appraisal procedures in current use in other

professional schools are: valid tests of competence in communicative sk
skills, intelligence and ability In such areas as niathematics, current
affairs and social studies, standard aptitude tests; grade point averages
and rank in class. Equal consideration is given to such items as par-
ticipation in inter scholastic and intramural sports, letters and other

awards earned, number aad kind of activities eug.'.?-^:! in during leisure

time, physical and skills tests. In addition, a n; of subjective

evaluations provide data in appraising students ong tjb.ese are qual-
itative judgments and recom.mendatioas <.

"
'^

' and superir' ft,

physical education teacher, c unseloA-s a: _ ^. sonal intervi, .. ^

with professional staff, interest inventories, o'; dons of students

working with children, etc.

Neither objecti/e nor subjective techniques alone sho\ild be the basis
of judging an individual's qualifications. A whole Borcie combination is

essential in that no criteria have been develop significantly pre-
determine the fitness of a stud" satisfactcru^ complete any under-
graduate program.

Lack of consideration of these basic essentials to selective admission
in physical education has resulted in the low enrollment of majors this

year. The fact that outstanding potential majors, --'''dents of the States

were refused admission to tiie University this fali are currently en-
rolled in other professional schools of physical education cannot b'S passed
off by the assumption that the admission standards of these reputable
schools are lower than ours. There is evider "'• these stud"-'- - -e

accepted on the basis of their over-all qualific for compete
the field and that these institutions do consider the potentials of the

dents in light of the abovs' qualifications and do not base selective admis-
sion solely on academic teat scores.

No plea is made for Depart/ ny on the admission of major
students. The urgent need is for coopei'stive selection between the ad-
miissions office and the Department. This is necessary not only to insure





that applicants possessing the qualifications o£ the profession are given

sericus joint consideration for admission, but alsc/ t insurs that those

not possessing the necessary qualifications, other than scholarship, are
not admitted to the major area o£ study.

The acceptance of students for admission t.> undergrad\jate study with

the understanding that they must major in physical education, (because of

a questionable academic record) although their education interests are in

other professional areas, is indefensible.

This is particularly true when (1) by such policy students possessing
the broad qualifications desired by the Department are refused admission
and four years hence compete for placement opportunities with our own
graduates, as grad\iates of other reputable and established professional

schools; (2) by the simple procedure of approval cf 'change of major"
by the students physical education ad/isoXj the displaced student can ad-
iiiinistrati/ely find his way to his initial field of major interest even
though the status upon which he was originalb ' ' admission is un-
changed.

The important current problem, other than facility linnitations, con-
fronting the Department, is enrcUmento The solueion is the establish-

ment of an annual quota for physical education majors. Consistent with

physical facility limitation- this quota cannot exceed 40 students per year.

In consideration of the above suggested stateinent of administrative
procedures, students would be accepted for admistsion to the physical

education major on consideration of a representative screening committe,
organized for this purpose, and on which the Department would have repre-
sentation. Such a procedure would not necessarily insure filling the quota
but it w^uld place the Department in a position t uit qualified students

with some assurance that through joint screening chances for admis-
sion' would be (i;:^nhanced; that notification of accep or rejection would
be expedited and that better public relations between the University and
school administrators, teachers, alumni, parents and subsequent prospec-
tive major students would be established.

B« The Practice Teaching Program

A departmental committee responaiW/- '^^ -^ ^'^••^ -'^^yEiical education prac-
tice teaching program, in cooperation v j1 of Education was
established in September 1957.

In order to meet the needs
^ .^ding p 1 aduca-tion major

program, it was necessa: ihe nwrnb ools cooperating
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with the physical ediK; :a =ea<:-u:rng proj- • •' - ; sk^ so fot3,r-

teen within the past yc ^l1-^a ir-.nTw/emt _ -rogram v/g-.s

made by assigning eaw cooperate ooJ or

full time basis for a period of ?-ha.lf

tice teaching assignrr^e '^ -vas given ,.0 '4£.2

1. Primary oppoTtunlty for -sical ediscr-

the element 'vel w
emphasis :, study,

for such to«...-. :^ -*

2c Reserving a ^eixta to cooperating scbocls within

reasonable cor/:imv.tir hose
students enrolled '•-

"-'-i
.,...>.i.,i_

pated in fall varsi

3o Requests for F
for permane-'

4. The need for extending tl

eastern part of '

placement cor

Northeastern

Personal visits w^ cooperating schc

ted by the board), to . .

A complete profile cd

trative officials and c
systems. The profiles included i ken, nurc

^f credits earned, athletic -

sonal data. Prior to the bv.^,^.

met with his critic teacb<^r :o.ii<i ad

which he was assigne

.

range te. ^%leSo Each
student will be observed by a hoard iXi&iiibfci • iium of thre s

during the nine and oae-ha?.f weeks of practice "^.

The following is a

practice teachers in il jol dyste^ns of Ma setts

demic year 1957-1958;





School System Nu-nriber of Students Assigned

Amlierst 3

Agawam 3

Avon 1

Bedford i

Boston i

Deerfield !.

Hjlyoke 3

Lexington 1

Ludlow E

S^uth Hadley i

Wilbraham i

Wilmington i

Winthrop i

C . Physical Education Activity Program

During the fall semester of 1957-58, there were 984 students, ex-'

eluding veterans, enrolled in Physical Education 3 and 33.

The Rjgers' Physical Fitness Index Test was again administered to

all incoming freshman male students with ths exception of veterans and
those who were excused by the University physician^. Data gained from
the testing program, has made possible the initiation of a program of

activities designed to meet the needs of individual students , The mean
score for our freshman men was 92. Although the score is slightly be-
llow the national average, it is significantly hip;' " *

' the score attained

by last year's group.

The adaptive program, of ph education in which 46 students are
enrolled is being given sound pi oi>;.;iiional direction in close cooperation
with the University physician, by on* of our r<»' --^''''<f appointed* staff mem-
bers, Robert James.

Zt is significant to note that included in this prograzn is a freshnaan
paraplegic who, during the outdoor program, participated in archery
classes from his wheelchair and who is presently enrolled in bowling.
He will be assigned to swimming classes during the second semester.

Except for minor changes in course offerings made necessary by a
lack of facilities, the activity offerings verxiain relatrvelv unchanp^ed from
the previous year.
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II. Department of Physical Education for _Women

The college year 1957-58 will be remerabered by the Women's
Physical Education staf£ for the frantic struggle to cope with the dis-

mal, frustrating present aad the ambitious^ optiiTnistic preparation for

the prornising future.

The delay in the co.n^: -r^on A the new building which was scheduled
f^r November, •1-957, and the eviction from the Lr'-V Hall in June^ 1957,

to make way for the new Liberal Arts B?ulding, necessitated a make^
shift program. Class 2 scheduled in eleven snt bxiildings on
campus of which only ong was planned for physicsi ;-aucation activities.

It has been necessary to cut the class meetings for 3ophom<^res from
three times a week to two for this year only. During the winter season
the content of the sophomore classes has been changed. First Aids, Kume
Nursing and Camp Counseling have been substituted tor seme of the usual
activities which cannot be carried on in classroom^-

The women's athletic program is sharply cur not only by the
luss of the Drill Hall, but because of a considsrabie decrease in the
allotment from the Athletic Trust Fund. Thif •" '~ unfortunate in a
rear of increased enrollment and consequent ir participation.

The hockey season^ under the leadership of Mi3cj Lvlaida RiggSj was
unusually successful. Foi-ty-three girls participr" ' 1 the program which
consisted of inter-class games, three games at v . colleges and one
invitation game at home. Two members of the Walsh Touring Team were
guests at the University for two days. st to the season by
coaching both the extra ctirricular group a. y classes. Many
of the student hockey players witnessed >>

, aen the Welsh Tour-
ing Team and the Hampshire Hookey CI "ollege.

The Naiads were delays-' " -arting their proj-jram by the repairs on
the swimming pool. Thirty ats were elan- 1 :'-rom the forty-two who
took the tests, and are now jn the way t. the winter production.
Two members of the group accompanied by Miss .T.sther Wallace attended
the annual conference of ' ' asociation of Sync/ d Swinciming for
College Women at Vassai. ^.>..c:ge. Misa Wallace . one of the students
le'1. discussion groups at the meeting. From tv.-eiv ^q sistteen freshmen
will be selected from the thirty girls who ar^ ut for the Junior
Naiads

.

Besides the regular dance group of twenty sturlentiP, there is an en^
thusiastic freshman dance group of twenty-five rt: a. Early in the





season, Miss Georgia Reid, the leader of the grovsp, took six dancers
to the University of Cormecticut to i'ake part in a master le^ «-''" 'i-

dancing taught by Alwyn NJckolaxs, The two i^anc-p "yowps
a program to the universi- She pv

The schedules in „„.. , badmr. .-., ^c.„,

eliminated this year for want of gymnasium sp-

for play at home wil? be in the Cage from 1

fortunately only a sn: ' ^ je of the

at that timie.

'•..^M *re practi-: '^^-

Jy oppoj-

P. M. , daily > t;-?, -

students ••

A greater increase in interest and participatior

fall of 1956 when the new 'ill br

future, it will be deair^'i-^ ,' :

clinics and symiposiumis

for lack of facilities.

be essential tu insur o^i-a.in.

It is our hope that September i95o will also m
a major course in physical education for women.
working i^n a proposed curric^

college curricula. T'
-

teachers of physical

At a later date when

svitabie :

:'n the neAr

oi fun

Vtaff has been
'.od of study of other

lad preparation for

ondary schoo"«

a can we I

to include specializir ioixs fields of ph sical education.

As soon as the curr.. ,,..,:., is eetabl'-"^ *--':

attention to producing a pitblicjty foJde

uf the Commonwealth j;ls presents
at the fall High Scho d several inqv?

by mail.

ff will tur

; seconda
rives for int

?en re'

io). a

1 wish to pay tribute to the t

and their tremendous effort to rr

e/er, not all of the crc'^

to them. The students
laugh uff the inconveniev
than noriTial interest an
unit^ersity gives mor^'
go to the staff of Me
versity maintenance sta

dence, and the main'
many classes are hei<.

.

could have had no proe:

-H.fl'^U.t^-'-.'

nr DOSS-1

id take part n more
siasm. It

u... * ~„ ^ '

']

the heads of resi-

cies where so

;cpei;-. people, we
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m. Department of Recreation jLeadarahip

In the annual report of the division one year ago. the following

description of the difficulties besetting the DepartmL^nt of Recreation
Leadership was presented:

\. The breadth of subject matter requirea : '-quate recrea-
tion curriculum, exclusive of what can be sa*" ;, provided by
other departments, is beyond the experience ?ility of one persoiii.

The curriculum offers either an inadequate nunnber of courses, or more
courses inadequately taught. In either case, only a /

to major in it. .With a, small ,•.. .-^h.o-,^ ,,r ry^,7 i,,"j
. frj^g -...^_.^^^.. ,:,v.»v,.,,, ..,.,. >^

it extremely difficult to induce

supporting courses, although they may
of doing so. Witl-

oUB program skills ,...., „

.

is yet weaker. Graduating majc
more desirable professioaal positions. Witl-

-

record, such a depa^ "s not attract ai, iuci

high quality students ^r , ^.^ .aiable to justify add' =
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IV; Department of Athletic:

s

^' V^^^s^ty and Freshman Athletics

At the present time, sijrtaen athletic teaiTis are sponsored by the

University in competitive intercollegiate sports. All hav^e squads at

the freshman level except Pistol, Gymnastics, Ski and Wrestling.

Our program of competitive sports is more inclusive than any main-
tained by the other New England Land Grant Colleges and somewhat
less inclusive than schedules carried by the larger Liberal Arts Col-

leges of New England.

The list of competitive sport teams, including the number of par-

ticipants, for the year of 1956-57 is as follows:

Baseball 56

Basketball 40

Cross Couatry 36

Football 76

Golf iu

Gymnastics 40

Hockey 60

Lacrosse 56

Pistol 12

Rifle lO

Soccer 70

Ski o

Swimming 40

Tsnnis 40

Track 7j

Wrestling ?.5

674

Gymnastics, the most recent addition in the field of competitive

intercollegiate activity has grown rapidly, and with enthusiasm, under
the capable direction of Tames Bosco. Last year's activities were
climaxed by the successful sponsoring, at the Hicks' Physical Educa-
tion Building of the New England Senior Men and Women A. A. U. Ch»m-
pionshipSo This was witnessed by a large audience from all sections

of New England.

A welcome addition to our athletic facilities during the year was
the renovation of Room II of the Hicks' Building which resulted in a

visiting team room, with new lockers and showers, in the new section

of the above room.
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During the indoor season, our play and practice area is very
limited. The intramurel prograna is forced to operate late at night.

The need for a new men's gymnasiTim is very apparent.

The Athletic Department is making every effort-, insofar as pos-
sible, to continue the present policy of offeriug a diversified program
of interCv^Ueglate competition which we believe is desired by th" ' *' -

dents at the University, fronm «t spectator viewpoint and that of i

participation. We believe our efforts are justified because of actual
participation in the youth mo/ement in which President Eisenhower is

8u vitally interested.

During the past year the most notable te? ults were: (1) the
Tennis Team won the Yankee Conference for the fourth time in the

last six years, and (Z) the Baseball Team won the Yankee Conference
for 1957,

Outstanding individual achievements were: fi) William Youngo class
wf i960 won the New England Intercollegiate CioJf Champicnship and comi<

peted in the N.C.A. A, Tournament, and {Z) Heinz Breigel through A„A.
U. meets was recognized as the Senior Champion A.A. U. Gymnast ia

New England.

® ° Stockbridge School Y^^"."\ i.
-^^th^letics

Personnel in the Departme Athletics assist in the athletic

program, which includes football, basketball and informal track. Furty-
seven reported for football, 54 for basketball and .. for track. It is

expected that a large group will take part in the swimming program
that is being inaugurated this winter. Junior colleges and preparatory
schools in New England are on their schedules. Unfi,rtunately early
placement of Stockbridge students interferes with an organized spring
program.

C, Intramural s

After having increased substantially over the ps ^ or three
years, intramural activity has started to level off on a more or less
stable plane. Organizational difficulty that arises with the formation
of many leagues in a single sport has been resolved this fall when the
touch football program v/as set up for only two leagues of 14 teams
each. This has proved highly satisfactory in scheduling, spirit of

competition, and in regulation of the play. Play in the football pro-
gram was started earlier this yeaf and as a result the program has
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run more smoothly riglit on fercugh the chaiiipions'aip playoffs witli

less last rainute hasty pls.miing than in past yoars.

The agreement of co -.-ripstiticn between the University and the Uiii-

versity of New KarapsMrs that was fca^iTiulatad last ysar has increased

the competitive spirit v.dthiri tli3 intramural program hers. Under the

heme and home bowl game sat up, ths Univ3rsity-wide chaiTipicas

traveled to New Hampshire under IFG sponsorship and played the UHH
intramural chan-xpicns on November 17, th-3 evening before the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts -Univsrsity of Nev/ Hampshire, yarsity football

game. The chan-ipions alsc playsd a two game home and home set

with the Westover AFB touch football tsam, the first game being

played here on Nover/iber 19> and the second contest at Westover on
November SI. A similar bowl game will be played with New Karap-
shire on the basketball ccurt. Last year the gatne was played hers
and this year when the varsity team plays at UNH the intramural
champions will play there at the same time.

The total team and player participaticn in the intramural program
for the 1956-57 academic year is as follows:

Total Teama T'-tal Games Total Farticieatioa

Football 32

Basketball 44

Softball 42

294
226

196

Tentative plans are l^nderway to organize tournaments in tennis,

volleyball and possibly g--lf. Also under advisement is the possibility

of organising some bowling leagues to supplement the IFC sponsored
fraternity league.

Increasing the scoae of the intramural program becomes mure
difficult as the facilities do net increase with the demaxid. Foctbali,

basketball, a.i\d eoftbail have to be considered as having reached a

more or less permanently stable condition now due to lack of addi-

tional playing areas and ctlier facilities. More activity is planned in

other sports, however, to compensate for the restricted grov/th of

the thre* major programs.
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V o Research

Plans are now being considered to convert a Varsity Team room
for dual laboratory use in research in Tests and Measurements, and
for Adaptive Physical Education. Our laboratories will now be two
in number. The present improvised laboratory will be set aside for

such courses in the biological sciences as Human Anatomy, Physiology
of Exercise, and Kinesiology,

Several research projects, one involving a study of the comparative
strengths of knees of varsity football players, will be undertaken dur-
ing the second semester by students enrolled in the course in Tests
and Measurements.

Plans for an expanded testing service will soon be completed
wherein the Department may be of service to the school systems
within the Commonwealth to administer strength, csrdio- vascular or

Jcardio-respiratory endurance^ motor ability, and skill knowledge tests

currently in u«:s in physical education.

VL Division _of Physical Education - Personnel Briefs

Miss Vickery Hibbard is on leave of absence during the current

year, working on an advanced degree at the University of Southern

California.

Miss Nancy Rupp is the new member of the Department of Physical

Education for Women.

The new men identified with the Department of Physical Education

for Men are: David Bischoff, Justin Cobb, and Robert James. In

the case of Mr. Cobb, he is doing collateral duty as assistant track
coach; Mr. James is assistant gym;nastics coach.

Mr. Bischoff is supervisor of the practice teaching program.

Mr. Noel Reebenacker is in the Department of Athletics and is

the head freshman football coach and supervisor of the intramural
program.
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Vn. Summation

The Division of Physical Education in preparing this year's

material for the anniuil report decided that it might be desirable

to be more specific in developing progress during the past year and
indicating needs necessary in accomplishing our objectives for further

development of the total program.

In recapitulating our current needs, an effort will be miade to

list them as follows:

A. Department of Physical Education for Men

1. Establishment of quota for majors and development
of a procedure between the Dean of Admissions Office

and the department in question, in an effort to increase
the number of students identified with physical education

in the l962 class.

2. Increase in ctirrent appropriations, particularly 10

account so that the department may fulfill its obliga-

tion in the practice teaching program to the students

and the participating schools located throughout our

Coinmonweali:h.

3. Indoor physical education facilities

B. Department of Physical Education for Women

1. Additional personnel for the 1953-59 school year, in

anticipation of occupying a new building and supporting

an expanding service program and professional program
for both freshman and sophomore physical education

majors.

C. Department of Recreation i^eadership

1. Approval of the professional curriculum
2. Additional instructional personnel C<^'Q<3), in anticipation

of new professional curriculum
3. Appropriate operating expenses
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D. Department of Athletics

i. Additional coaching personnel for varsity football ^2}

Thes personnel will assume collateral duties in o^her

sports programs

2. F«ll»time director of intramural?

3. Additional indoor athletic facilities.

WPMtB Signed; ^^^>^ ./£ ^£^ ,.-./.

Warren P, McGuirk
Head of Division





President J. Paul Mather

Sir, I "beg leave herev;ith to present iny second annual report of the School of

Education.

The School of Education just ten v/eeks ago observed its first "birthday. Our

School, therefore, has had its beginning in a period of great activity and of great

challenge in the field of Teacher Education. I.v/ish briefly to discuss some of

these challenges and our plans for meeting them.

The Challenge of Humbers . The need for many more teachers for our elementary

and secondary schools has been described so often there is no need for repetition

here. It is enough to say that the need vdll require the utijost effort of all

Teacher Education programs to even approach the necessary supply of teachers for

many years to come. Cur School is planning; for greatly increased effort in pro-

viding more good teachers. The enrollment figiires for elementary and secondary

education seniors in the practice-teaching block for various years are as follov;s;

Year Elementary Secondary Total

1953-5'+ 36 52 88
195^1-55 48 48 96
1955-56 74 5^^ 128
1956-57 85 63 148
1957-58 80 75 155
1958-59 (projected) 92 93 185

1964-65 (projected) 225 225 450

This year our enrollment of seniors continues near its lov/est point in con-

formance v;ith the over-all University enrollment picture. Next year v;e expect oiir

enrollment to start the rise v/hich will take it to the projected figure of four

himdred fifty seniors by 196^-65

•

To meet this challenge of niombers the Dean has prepared for the Provost a pro-

jected staff picture which lists the staff needs of the School through 1964-65. The
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needs are troken dovm into yearly requests v/hich. "build up to a total stai"f of twenty-

six memters "by September 1964. It is hoped the requested positions will continue to

"be forthcoming so that continuity can be maintained in program planning.

Ihe staff is also planning for our new School of Education building. This year

the School was gra;^;3d $92000 for the architect's final working plans and the staff

is reviev/ing the preliminary plans preparatory to entering the final stages. Tb.Q

request for funds to huild the nev; "building has "been given first priority on the

Capital Outlay requests of the University v/hich vd.ll go "before the Legislature in

the spring. There is hope that the School v/ill "be in its nev; quarters "by I96O.

This is very necessary "because v;e are already crowded in our quarters in Ilachmer

Hall and v/e v/ill have difficulty finding office space for nev/ staff members next

fall. Our ne\r "building is designed to "be of maximum effectiveness for the staff

and enrollment projected for 196^65.

The Challenge of Quality of Staff . The recruitment of all University staff

will "become increasingly difficult in the years ahead "but particularly so in the

field of Education. Cur criteria for selection of nev; staff include the usual

advanced degrees and, what is even more important, pu'blic school teaching experience.

The possession of a Doctor's degree and several years successful teaching experience

means that the person is already making considera"bly more than our "beginning assist-

ant-professors. Only the use of the flexi"bility of the Freedom Bill ena'bled us to

procure the services of three excellent staff prospects for this year. V/e antici-

pate even more difficulty in the years ahead. This difficulty points to the de-

sirability of obtaining a small nucleus of eight or ten excellent staff members

v;ho will be advanced in rank with sufficient rapidity that they v/ill see a permanent

career possibility here. Around these v/ill revolve a larger number of staff at the

lov/er ranks v/ho v/ill be more or less transients as they manoeuvre for position on
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the educational ladder. The requested annual promotions on our projected staff

picture are designed to obtain this permanent corps of career people.

Even more important, perhaps, are the plans now in the process of development

to give the staff more opportvinities for participation in planning future policies.

Already the staff has participated in the preparation of several policy statements.

\Ie are also in the process of developing ^^?ithin the School a Dean's Advisory Council

and a Research Council. V/e feel that such participation will serve to "bring out

the hest in our staffj to develop the "best policy for the School, and to hold the

morale of the st&ff at its present hig-h level as v;e increase in size.

The Challenge of Quality in Pror^ram . Our youthfulness as a School of Education,

and even the delry in entering our nev; huilding, may act to our advantage in program

development in that it will enable us to consolidate our gains from the past and to

plan carefully our programs for the future. In my last report I mentioned tentative

beginnings in the direction of greater University cooperation in the Teacher Train-

ing program. These beginnings are being expanded and strengthened. The Department

of English and History have made considerable strides in this cooperation and I'iathe-

matics and Zoology are planning on balping next year. Our staff is re-evaluating

our total program, utilizing in part the students v;ho have just finished the program,

to correct any weaknesses and to consolidate any strengths.

Our plans for new programs in our new laboratory school are proceeding in an

encouraging fashion. The new reading clinic, the nev/ diagnostic clinic, the program

for gifted children, the proposed grov;th studies and other reserrch, and the con-

templated improvement in the training of administrative and supervisory personnel,

will all be ready to be put into operation v;hen the new building is opened. We

feel our program should be second to none and v;e are planning to make it so.
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One new program v;ill te initiated on a trial "basis next summer. During the

ten v;eek Summer School a program is being prepared for liberal arts and science

graduates v;ho v;ish to prepare for teaching. Four of our regular training courses

v;ill "be available during the Summer School and provisions viill "be made for practice-

teaching during the first eight v/eeks of the faJ.1 term v/hioh follov:s. Thus the

student v;ill he able to meet certification requirements for teaching in iiassachu-

setts and several other states by iTovember first. This prograjn should be particu^

larly appealing to married women v/ho will be able to gain certification by being

absent from home only ten v/eoks in summer since practice-teaching in many cases

can be done in the students' ovm home tovm.

Personnel Changes Since Janua?ry 1. 1957

Death:
V/illiam M. Rourke, Assistant Professor of Education since 19^5'

Promotions J

Helen F. O'Leary to Associate Professor.

Appointments

:

Dr. Albert Anthony to Associate Professor to teach Secondary School

Methods and to supervise practice teaching.

Dr. Elmer Lav;gon to Assistant Professor to teach History of Education

and to supervise practice teaching.

Dr. Vincent Rogers to Assistant Professor to teach Elementary School

Curriculum and to supervise practice teaching.

Mr. Robert 1/yllie to Assistant Professor to teach Secondary School

Curriculum and to supervise practice teaching.
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Immediate Ifeeds of the School .

(1) Three nev; positions on the assistant professor level in the fields of

History of Education, Secondary Methods and Ourriculxim, and Guidance and Testing.

(2) The promotion of Dr. Raymond VJyman to Professor of Education to teach

Audi o-'Vi sua! Education full time for the School.

(3) Considarahly more travel money to enr.TDle the Staff to supervise more

adequately the practice teachers and to enahle the School to go farther from

campus in the placement of the students. This need 'becomes more and more pressing

as our staff increases and aj our off-campus responsibilities increase.

(i^) ConsideralDly more funds in library and laboratory for the purchase of

books and teaching supplies o Cur library is still very deficient in many areas due

to our late start as a Schjolo Cur teacher trainees should be familiar vrith the

latest and best in school textbooks, v/orkbooks, resource materipJ, and equipment

before they go out to teach. \!e made some progress this year but v;e still have

far to go to reach adequacy.

Sir, in presenting this report may I say that I feel the School of Education

is moving ahead in a sound manner to meet the above challenges and that in this

progress the youthfulness of the School may prove a strength rather than a handi-

cap. Already the Staff is rising to the challenges and participating energetically

and effectively in the development of plans and policies in preparation for the

coming years of greatly increased opportxinities and responsibilities. I v/ish to

commend them for their fine work.

^^^^^Z^^^C^ ^.tf^uy^^^-tiy





ANNUAL REPORT - EEGISTHAR'S OFFICE - DECEKEER 1, 1957

The Registrar's Office performs the three undergraduate services

of Admissions, Registration » and Records

o

A. ADMISSIONS

a. Admissions data for September 1957 (college year

1957-58) and trends.

1, Applications requested and mailed out (In-state

freshmen only)o
Men Wom^n Total

Septo 195^ 3,228 T752^ I?775&

Sept. 1955 3p746 l,6oit 5,350
Sept. 1956 4,251 1,889 6,1^^0
Sept. 1957 4,^07 2»46i}- 6,871

These figures represent applications mailed out In response to

mall requests. In addition, in 1957 over 1,000 applications were given

out over the counter or during interviews. We had about 3*000 requests

from out-of-state students for catEJlogues and applications. No catalogues

or applications were issued to these, for we did not accept any out-of-state

students.

2o Applications returned (freshman In-state students only)

=

Men Women Total
Sept. 195^ 2,321 960 3,281
Sept. 1955 2,730 9^7 3,677
Sept. 1956 2,7^8 1,26^+ 4,012
Sept. 1957 3,021 1,717 4,738

No applications were accepted from out-of-state students,

3o Students accepted (freshman).

Men Women Total

Sept. 1954 810 372 1,182
Sept. 1955 698 390 1,088
Sept. 1956 723 425 1,148
Sept. 1957 730 536 1,266

4« Transfers
Applications Returned Accepted

Sept. 1956 534 81
Men Women Men Women

Sept. 1957 506 92 62 1
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Ken Women
5o Former students who re-entered 78 6

60 Correspondence data.

One way to measure Interest in our program Is through

the number of letters sent out In each calendar yearo

Year Number of Iietters
1951 19,913
1952 23,292
1953 2it,2ll

195^ 26,410
1955 27,7^4.9

1956 30 » 108

7a, Comparison of Scholastic Aptitude (A, C« E.) of

class of i960 with that of four preceding classes. The table may be read

as follows: the number of right answers required to place a student at

the 50 percentile point in the class of i960 would have placed him higher

than the 67^ of the class of 1959 or higher than 75^ of the class of 1956.

I
Selected Percentile Ranks and Equivalent Raw Scores on the

I Total AGE* for the class of 1960 and the Equivalent Percentile

Ranks of These Scores for Four Preceding Classes,

Class of Class of Class of Class of Class of
i960 1959 1958 1957 1956

Percentile Raw Score Percentiles Percentiles Percentiles Percentiles
10 (97-98) 15 iT 15 19
25 (110-111) 38 IW 35 ^3
50 (124-125) 67 68 68 75
75 (135-136) 85 86 85 89
90 (147-148) 96 96 96 97

*A,C,E, Psychological Examination for College Freshmen

1952 Edition administered to 850 students of the class

of i960 - students observing the religious holiday were

excused from this test as were some veterans.

7b. Comparison of the Scholastic Aptitude (College

Qualification Test) of class of 1961 end class of I960. The class of

i960 was the first class to be given this test and the last class to be
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given tbo A« G. Eo The results Indicate that in general the performances

of 1961 v^ere quite similar to I96O0 For example, 55 right answers on the

Verbal placed a student at the ^8th percentile of the class of i960 and

the 51st percentile of the class of I96I.

IC«G..T. RAW SCORES n

-
__7ERCKNTILE RANKS

General Freshmen
l CLASS CLASS College In State
VERBAL I960 1961 Freshmen Iftiiversltles
T7 88 90 90 93
55 ^8 51 70 70
37 07 10 28 28

NUMERICAL
iv^ 87 89 94 91
35 43 i+9 73 70
22 07 09 35 30

INFORMATION
60 89 89 93 90
kQ 9 kk 51 63 60
32 « 03 10 13 13

8. The applicants for admission for the Class of I96I

were for the most part born in 1939 and 19^0. The Class of I962., now

being selected J will be largely made up of the babies of 19^0 and 19^1o

The following table indicates the birth rate trend in this periods

I
Year of Birth N.U'Pfe^E Date of Entering Colletjce

1939 62,575 Sept„ 1957
1940 65,369 Serst, 1958
19^1 70^228 Septo 1959
19^2 83^371 Septo i960
19^3 85,7^3 Septo 1961

bp Admissions data for Spring Semester College Year 1956-57.

Men Women Total
New Freshmen, practically all veterans "8"^

* 1 87
Transfers 46 2 48
Former Students Returning 86 7 92

Total 217 10 227

Apparently we are headed toward the admission of a rather large

number of new students three times in the year, September^ January and June,

The problem of curriculum for such students needs more careful attentiono

There is also a problem of counseling. The old significance of class is
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becoming less and less Important^ for vre will be entering students three

times a year, providing means of acceleration and graduating tbem three

times a year. The only significant dates vjlll be those of entry and

graduation

o

B. REGISTRATION

ao Hegistration and Enrolment, l^endSf, Septeiabop 3.957«

lo Undergraduate Registrations September 1957

Class Men
• 1958 "510

1959 625
I960 685
1961 7^0

Totals 2,650
Specials 11

Women
220
25^
331
536

i7m

Total
830
879

1,016
l.,266

3,991
3928

2. Registration in Interchange of Students Programj

Amherst, Mount Holyoke, Smith and University of Massachusetts cooperating,

September 1957

o

ao Students from Cooperating Colleges

From

Kt, Holyoke College

Amherst College

Number of

6 (a)

2 (b)

Courses Elected

Chemistry 211

Botany 51
Botany 77
Air Science 75

No. of Students
tn cpurges

1

1

1

(a) One student is an instructor
(b) One student is taking the tvjo courses in Botany

NOTE: Five Amherst College students are also taking Russian at the
University, but under an Instructor at both Amherst and the
University.

bo Iftiiversity Students Enroled in Cooperating Colleges

At

Smith College

Number of
Students

i^ (a)

Courses Elected

Russian 23
Russian 31
Russian 35a

Amherst College 1

(a) One student is taking Russian 23 » 31, and 35a

Dramatic Arts ^3
Dramatic Arts 79

NOo of Students
in >Courses

1

1

1

1
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Enrolment Trends =• Total Undergraduates

Year Men Women Total
1950 1.981 770 2,751
1951 1.934 1,021 2,955
1952 2,032 1,164 3,196
1953 2,267 1,220 3,^87
195^ 2,479 1,224 3.703
1955 2,459 1,169 3,628
1956 2.581 1,212 3.793
1957 2,650 1,341 3.991

4o Enrolment 'rrends <= Freshman Men and Women

Class Men Women Total
1954 539 308 Qk7
1955 639 406 1.045
1956 669 407 1.076
1957 75^ 416 1.170
1958 810 372 1,182
1959 698 390 1,088
I960 723 425 1.148
1961 730 536 1,266

5o Enrolment 'Trends - Freshman Enrolment by Schools
Arts and Home PhySo

Class Science Engine Buso .Admo Afrrlculture Econ, Educo Nurs:
1954 422 77 107 118 99 2k
1955 540 157 130 91 103 24
1956 522 213 115 99 102 25
1957 577 277 146 83 64 23
1958 543 314 148 98 55 24
1959 519 295 93 86 52 20 23
1960 588 309 107 61 40 18 25
1961 607 309 116 55 45 23 21

bo Undergraduate Seglistratlon Spring Semester 1956-57

Class Men Women Total
1957 57^ 244" 8IS
1958 570 229 799
1959 642 283 925
I960 737 406 1.143
1961 C35 1 96
Totals 2,6i8 1.163 3.781
Specials 21 33 54

Co Regi stration Summer Session 1957

Session Number Co^^S?9 Reglst^rs^ipp, Individual Students
1 June 3 128 128
2 June 10 142 142
3 June 17 16 16
4 June 24 74 74
5 July 1 982 509
6 July 15 15 15
7 July 29 14 14
8 Au£ui3t 5 7 7

9 August 19 70 .20.
Totals 1,448 m





C. RECORDS

Bo Academic Dismissals College Year 1956-57

Glass February J^SS. TQtgX
1957 ^ ^
1958 10 2^ 3k
1959 26 30 56
i960 20 12^ 14iv

1961 ^ .^
Total 60 182 252

The enrolment In the Class of i960 in SeptemlDer 1956 was 1,148.

Df that number, 12,5 pei* cent were dropped for academic reasons during

the freshman ycaro

Conditions of Academic Dismissal College Year 1956-57

36 Class of 1957.

1. A student who did not pass in at least 60 per

cent of his semester credits in any semester

was disraissedo

bo Class of 1958.

lo January. Dismissal if the cumulative average

was below 1.4 except that a student was not

dismissed if his average for the current semester

was I06 or higher.

2. June. Dismissal If cumulative average was below

1.6 except that the student was not dismissed if

the average for the current semester was lc6 or higher,

c. Class of 1959

lo January. Dismissal if the cumulative average was

below 1.4 except that a student '^-as not dismissed

if the average for the current semester was

1.4 or higher.

2. June. Dismissal if the cumulative average was below

1.5 exceot that a student was not dismissed if his

average for the current semester was 1.6 or higher.
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RECORDS

ae Academic Dismissals College Year 1956-57

Glass February fl^na TptaJ.
1957 k ii-

1958 10 2i^ 3^
1959 26 30 56
I960 20 12^ Iki^

1961 if ^
Total Zo 182 2^

The enrolment in the Class of i960 in September 1956 was ljl48o

Of that number, 12,5 pei* cent were dropped for academic reasons during

the freshman ycaro

Conditions of Academic Dismissal College Year 1956=57

Bo Class of 1957.

1, A student who did not pass in at least 60 per

cent of his semester credits in any semester

was dismissed.

be Class of 1958.

lo January 6 Dismissal if the cumulative average

was below lo^^- except that a student was not

dismissed if his average for the current semester

was I06 or higher

2o June. Dismissal If cumulative average was below

I06 except that the student was not dismissed if

the average for the current semester vras lc6 or higher,

c. Class of 1959

lo January, Dismissal if the cumulative average was

below lo4 except that a student '«'as not dismissed

if the average for the current semester was

l.ii- or higher.

2. June, Dismissal if the cumulative average was below

lo5 exceot that a student was not dismissed if his

average for the current semester was I06 or higher
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d. Class of I96O0

lo January. Dismissal if three academic courses vjith

a combined agf^regate of eight or more semester hours

were failed unless a grade of C was made in each of

the other academic subjects.

2o Junes Dismissal if the cumulative average was below

1.^ except that the student was not dismissed if his

average for the current semester was 1«5 or higher

o

e. Class of 1961.

1, June. Same as Class of i960 for January,

bo Summary of Withdrawals College Year 1956-57

1st Semester

lo Withdrawals during the Semester

Class
1957
1958
1959
i960

Men

15
15
18

3

10
11

7
19
25
22

2c

3c

Academic Dismissals

Withdrew at end of Semester

Did not register for the Second Semester

Total Withdrawals for First Semester

2nd Semester

V'ithdrawals during the Semester

WomenClass
1957
1958
1959
i960

Men
1
it

12
18

2
1
6

Total
1
6

13
2k

2o Academic Dismissals

Withdrew at end of Semester or before
Fsll Registration

Total Withdrawals for Second Semester

Total Wlthdravjals for College Year 1956-57

80

60

30

h6

216

Grand Total

182

101

329

5^5
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Per cent of v;ithdrav'7als based upon the
fall enrolment of 3 8 793 undergraduates
is liJ-.3^.

bo Bachelors Degrees Awarded 19570 Students who

received the degree in the calendar year 1957

graduated as of the Class of 1957

«

School
Arts and Science
Agriculture
Business
Engineering
Home Economics
Physical Education

Total

These figures should be comoared with the original enrolment

in this class when it entered in September 1953o See a5 under Registration.

In interpreting the results it should be noted that there have been

February June
3^8

September
27

Total
16 391
11 6h 3 78
8 130 9 1^7

10 105 7 122
None 39 None 39

1 16 None
"mh6 702 T^

additions to this class as well as withdrawals,

demoted to a lower class

«

Co Transcripts of Record Issued.

Year
July 1952 - July 1953
July 1953 » July 195^
July 195^v - July 1955
July 1955 - July 1956
July 1956 - July 1957

Some have also been

Number of
Undergraduate TranscriotB

2,726
3.10^
3,^59

*^c828

•This figure included graduate school transcripts also,

Mo Oo Lanphear
Registrar





AmmL mr-ORT of the flacekekt service

To the President of the Untversitj'^ of Massachusetts

Sir;

I herewith respectfully submit a report of the various activities of the Placement

Service for the college year 1956-1957

o

An increased interest In the gradu?itss of the University ,was evident by the many

invitations extended to the piaceaient officers to personally visit companies at their

expense to get a first-hand look at the Job opportunities available for our young men

and woKen, to size up the type of people they wo^old be working with» the over-all

surroundings, to become better acquainted tdth the employment personnel for a batter

understanding of mutual problems and to provide for a smoother relationship that ob-

viously resiiLts therefrciD. Such visits were made to BethlebMia', Stsel Company o John

Hancock Life Insurance Company, Remington Rand, Factory Insurance Associationp Ball

Telephone Laboratories, New England Telop>ione Company
»

'.State Mutual. Life Assurance

Company, Hevt Departure Di'/ision of General Motors Corpoi^tion, Chrysler Corporation,

and Motorola, Inco These trips have been most helpful in terms of counseling students

relative to the particulsr training programs and Job opportunities thereato

The placement officers continued to disciiss placement opportunities and to counsel

Individual seniors along career lines to the majority of individuals in the senior class

o

Phis is obviously going to become increasingly difficult to continue due to the larger .

numbers in the classes cciaing along » More group meetings were held during the past year

ind it will become necessary to foster more such meetings in order to cover all of the

students

»

The interest in graduates of the class of 1957 wss about on a par with that of the

slass of 1956 with the demand remaining about the saaie -« engineers being first followed

3y physical science majors, teachers p business administration graduates, agriciltural

iersonnel, and the libera], arts major being sought after more in terms of personality





than -with regaa^d. to particular training » .

Salaries rbsa slightly again last yearo The salaries for the 1957 tsbti graduates

were as follows:

S^\LARIES FOR 1957 M5N GRADUATES

Engineers
Chemists 8 Physicists ^ Mathematieiaiis
Accountants
Sales
Agriculture on Farr.s

Agriculture in Industry
Business
Teachers
Miscellaneous

$3?^ to $600 per months an average of 0^73
$390 to ,475 per monthj, an average of $^3
$302 to $420 per monthj an average of ?376
$300 to tA3^ per laonthj, an average of 1367
$200 to $250 plus maintens^nce per month
$325 to $375 P^T months ^^ average of $350
$300 to $471 per month an average of $373
$3'/^ average per month (based on 10»nionth yaar)
$330 to t^55 per month B an average of $381

The number of conipaniesg schools and services sending repiresentatives to visit the

campus for the purpose of Interviewing seniors and graduate students for job opportunities

grew to 255 covaps.nies viith 3S companies cancelling their scheduled recruiting dates due

to a lack of interest on the part of students in their particul.ar corapanyo Interest on

the part of seniors is evident by the fact that the noinber of interviaHs conducted aJjaost

doubled the figure of the previous year since 5009 interv^tews were conducted this year.

The statistics concerning the eiiployment of the gradiiates of Juneo 1957 sre as

follo^^rs

:

OCCUPATIONAL ACTIVITIisS. OF THjJ Igll GRADUATES OF THI? ,V^!?;^ _CLASS

Scientific & Technical
Chemists 3
Engir«3ers - Ch^m,, Ci^rLle

EleCoi, Indoa Mech. 102
Geologists 2

Physicists 10
I'tethematicians 2

Business & Industry
Accoiintants 17
Airline Pilot 1
Aprrentice - Cleaners 1
Business Trainees 30
Tnsurajr^OQ 19
Business Managers 3
Investment Analyst 1
Manufacturin?; Trainee 1
Quality Control 1

.

Radio & T V 2

Sales 8
Technical Writer 1
Time 4 Motion Study 1

Apyiculture & Korticultura
"'

Aquatic Biologist 1
Dairy - Farm Manager 1

Dalr'/ • Home Farrii 2

Dairy - Labo Teclfinician 1
Dairy - Plant l^Ianagar 2

Feed & tales Trainee 1

Floricult'jre Business - Ovvner 1

Food Industry 2

Herdsman 1
Landscape Architects 2

Luraber Business 1

Production Management 1

U. S. Forest Service 5
FHirther St^

Graduate School 51
Dental School 4
Law School 6

Medical School 7
Theological School

'>

Veterinarian School 5
Amied Forces 122

Teaching 11

Unemployed U
Unknown 59
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Our assistance to alumni continued throughout the year aiding some to find a change

of Job or change of geographical locations others to find eiaploymsnt fcllovn-ng comple-

tion of their military service and others to find neis employment due to frustration

in their present employment. Approximately ^50 alusini were assisted in finding positions

through counseling e receiving notices of positions (, mailing of credentials, and other

details during the past year.

All requests for information on former graduates relative to eiuployment are now

refersred to this office » Many previously had been handled by the Registrar's Office due

to the information desired concerning grades , etc.g but this information is now obtained

by the Placement Service and the entire detail is handled here.

PART-TIiVR STUDSNT gLMPLOYMENT

The student employment picture for the year 1956«=1957 was very similar to the pre-

vioti," year except for the fact that the total earnings were about $17()000 higher than

the previous year and since only a slightly higher namber of ctvidents were employed dur-

ing the yearo the majority of this money was spent due to longer hours woai<:ad by the

students plus a raise in the pay rate at the dining coiranons from 60 cents per hovx to

75 cents minimumo 1224 students received part-time employment in the academic year,, 1956"

1957o earning $l69o496o75s viith average earnings of $130o31o The follOiAng statistics

show the percentage of students earning various amounts throughout the year:
Class of Class of Class of Class of Class of Graduate
1957 1958 15^ i960 1961__ School SqSoAq

Noo Employed 329 '^6 ~~282 ~" IW"^"^ " 8 """ 99 20
Total Earnings 53o84l»99 47e3^.65 28e575<.83 l6,711o50 400o40 21o677ol7 1,0^9^21
Average Earnings I63065 l45o22 101o33 104o45 5O0O5 218o96 52o46

Grand Total
JNOo CiinpXO^QCl ooo4'ofto««9O<i*90*o«t9«o**o»aoo«»o**«**«»'«a»ao«»*»*4Ooe»»ao«oooo>« Xg ^Cfi^

AV6Z*cl^3 ^n.I*nXn^S fto»«»»**»o*««oo*«fta*»e*»o90o*oft*«*oDoeaoooooo<940a«oo«a«o*«'>*««ofl X.JyJ o J;X

670 Students or 61^^ earned less than $100
290 Students or 235S earned over $100 but less than $200
116 Students or 8^ earned over $200 but less than $300
59 Students or 3^ eax'ned over $300 taut less than $400
31 Students or 2$ earned over $400 but less than $500
18 Students or .I5S earned over $500 but less than $600

33 Students or 2$ earned over $600
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Tke 2*44 w02ien in the class of 1957 fouiid interesting and t^jorlhwhile positions at

good salarieso The salary range ran from a low of $2132 fox- a girl who had to remain

with her raraily in a sinall town to $5520 for a chemisti^y major now working as a technical

librariano The greatest need continued to be for eleniantary teachers =, Th© need for

secretari.al skills to enter certain fields was again svidento It is hoped tliat soon a

non»credit typing course can be offered on campus

o

By November 1957 the class had scattered to 20 ststes and one foreign cotsntryo One

hundred and ten ara stil3- in KassachusettSp thirty in Connecticut „ and twenty-t^co in

Kew York State

o

The followi.ng table shows tiie occupational brealcdoim of the classo As always a num---

ber are going on for fu/'ther trainijigo

To bring ©rcployers and applicants together^ 908 interviews vsera arranged with I3I

employers who vis5.ted catnpu^o A tot,al of lo^7^ credentials vfei^ requested by employers*

Further Study
Graduate Study - Education 3

Medical School 2

English 1
History 1
Botany

,
1

Law 1
Music 1

Other Study Programs -

A,DoA6 Internships 4
Fifth-year Medical Technicians ii-

Occupational Therapy 1
Physical Therapy 1
Radcliffe-Harvard Program in

OCCUPATIONS FOR 1957S'EKIOR aOMEN
Summary - November 20 1957

Miscellaneous

Busir>esa AdiUo

Secretarial!.

Total
Teachers

Slewentai-y

Jro High and High School
Home Economics

Total
Science & Math

(lathematlcians & Engineers
Research Assistants -

Medical
Medical Technicians
Industry
Chemistry
Food Tv^ehnolop-v

1

1

22

69
16

„2
92

7
2

Market Research
Telephone Sejrtrico Repjresentatives

S>rten,'?ion

Goverrwient

Social A Group Work
Library Work
Insurance
Writing (TechepAdVoB Pubo)
Kerchandising
General Office
Home Service
Airline Stewardess
IBM
Banking
Investments;

Private Secretary
Own Business
Food Work

Married & not working(or unknown)

Incomplete Infoiination
Grand Total

7
7
6
6
6
6
6

5

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1w
29

ZWT





Because the pr^'ssure of work to be doi'je for seniors from Jancaiy through Api*i:i coraes

at tha same time of year ;'"hen uridergraduatss are seeking suiHttsr jobs, it was decided in

1956 that ver;/ little atte.pt would be Kade to iridividudlly assist sttsdenti- seelcing suimaer

jobSo Job orders were filed in foldars by ,job classifications » aide to w-riting letters

and types c;f jobs available i-;ei*o minioographed and distributed c and directories of places

for su'flimer eitiployment v^ere mz.d^ availableo Mary students '»sre in the office each aftex'^

noon poririg over this materia}. , but only rarely was thei"© tinie available in which to

help indi'vi.duals in making decisioi'.So An. open meeting '/-as v:ell attfeijdede

Through the dormitories each fall, all women a.re asked to fill out a card ijidicating

how they spent the surmsro Thass are follo'.TOd up v.dth raqucsts for refei'sncQS and hope-

fullyo if the omployer is satisfied he places an order for the following siar&,n©ro

As has been pointed out baforeo to work is ths accepted rcariiier for coeds to spend

their susimerso The financial si^ccess of the sui^ser venture moy doterffiiris bow .much a

student must work on campus during tFie schcol yearo

VJr-iiRAN STUDENTS

Veteran students gi'aduating in the class of 195? received h-Z m>r cent of the

scholastic honors granted to men at coj)miej:iCenv3nt times although the veterans coiiiprised

only 18 per cent of the male seniors

»

Among candidates for the Bachelor of Arts degree in tho College of Arts and Sciences

^

two of three r/iagna cura laude gradua-tes were veterans » Two veterans were graduated c«iB

laudao

fc In the same College a one of two magjfia cum laude recipients of the B.ic?.h©lor of

Science degi^'se was a veterano Another' veteraii -ras cum laude

o

Highest honors in the Ccl.lv.:Jijb u.-.' A-'^riculti-tre ^ raagna cuiu laude (, -mnl lo a veteran

gi'aduatey

In the School of Business Adir.inistration one veteran was graduated rtoagna cum laude s

;d t,hr6':^ of .••even ci.m 1-
,





' In the School of Snginaeringa highest honors e magna cum laudep awar«?!ed in the

Department of Chemical Engineering went to a veteran studento Similarly in Electrical

Engineering
t,
the only smnma aim and magna cum seniors wsre veteran students o

One of two cusi latida sttidents in Civil Engineering was a veteran? and one of two

ciim lauda in Electrical Engineering was a veteran*

Highest honors granted in Hechanieal Engineering » magna cuai laiide^ vjent to a

veterano

In the Division of Physical Educatione the two honor students
e,

c^jm laudo,, wejre

veterans.

Of 23 men elected to the honor Eoeiety, Phi Kappa Phi^ 10 were veterans^ Of nine

men sleeted to Sigma Xij, honorary scientific society^ eight were veterans e

It v;ould ai^pear that the veteran students at the University appreciate the opportu-

liities available to thesi imdar P\iblic Law 550 » the so-called Koi*ean Billo

One thousand axii fifty-one veterans were enrolled at the Uni\'fersity (inc3.uding

Graduate School Stockbridgo and. siiecial students) daring the past years under provisions

of Public Laws 550 and 89^0 an increase of 206 over the previous academic yearo Peak

veteran enrollnsent under these laws probably l^rill be reached in either 1957-5S or 1958-

59o

DRAFT RF-GISTRATION

Some 150 students reaching their 18th birthday dm'ing the school year were registered

in the office for Selective Service o This did away with the necessity for the students

to return to their hoiaes for the process

»

Representatives cf the U, S, Navy, the Navy Flight PrograiTi and U. So i-iarine Corps

visited campus to discuss v:ith potential draftees the advantages of their several officer

candidate programs

o





Grad'jate vrork was chosen by ssar^- senior (class of 195?) teacher candidates in pre-

ference to an initial positioKo Increasing awarensss of the ir^portance of tiie Masters

Degree for teaching doubtless vras reason for the action (together e in some cases « ifith

P still available training tirae under the Go I. Bill) snd also favorable opportunities to

earn tlis Ifester of Arts in teav?hing degree

»

Seniors xcho did follow through on position "leads'' ivere sv.ccessfttl in securing

congenial employmanta Two alijemij, already in the education field, xviio had registered

with this office teere able to move on to vjhat they eonsidersd more attractive positions o

Dewand for teachers was greatest in the field of mathematics » follo>fedp in dacreaso-

ing ordaro hy scienca-physics and cheaiistryo English o wodsrn language and social studies

c

Ther© vevB nuraerous opportunities for men trained in "guidance" o an apparently expanding

fields and soma fifty calls for raen q'oalified in physical education or in physical

education teachlng-'Coachingo

Notices of available positions came from 412 sourrces which included public school

systemss priva-fcs schoolSp colleges and universities^ Federal Agenciese YoMoCoAo'So

boys' clubs and reci-eation centers « The notices listed a tot^^l of approxijinately 1200

openings

o

It is notable that calls from out-^of-state soui-ces (233) for teacher candidates

outnumbered those which originated in I-^ssachusetts (l79)-«»this in spite of the fact

that only Ifessachusetts school systems were circularized (once duriiig the year) as to

the availabi3.ity of candidates

»

.SUI'M'iR liMPLOTlliNT

Three hundx-ed ajid eight3r..four students filed application and were ^JTiten/iatired vd.th

regard to summar worko Suggestions were madeu di3''act "?i.9ads" Xvere given and interviews

with prospective emplo^'errj were arranged o

TiArenty companier; intervlewBd juniors on caiapus for smnmer trainee positionso Nine

companies 8 in lieu of inteririG^-ringB asked that Juiiiors make direct mail applicationo





Represents .'.;lv*>s oi ten go^errixem;, agei.'UAas t-a.i..H:ea Wj.6u st^idsnts on carnpuK with

regard to suiTiraer work and four orgarlzations sent men to campus to recruit '.sxderclassmsn

for synrnar sales positions

o

SCHOLARSHIPS

Information relativa to f^raduats school scholarships o feJiowships and assistantships

at scores of collages sand universitias has been relayed regularly to departments most

directly concerned and an up-to-dat-s fi.la of the material has been kept available for

students in the Placement Office

o

vSTUDENT LOANS

Higher Education Loan Plan

A new source of aiding in financin-j a college education u'as made available tc resi-

idents of Massachusetts- last apring \jj .the organizing of the Masso Higlier Education Assis-

•t*i.co Corporation uhcTer' a' special, charli^r 'enacted I37 'the Ma'ssachusetts Legislatui'8 in 195^0

Under this plan any resident of ^U;ssachueetts can borrow up to $500 per year after

ha or she has satisfactorily completed the first yearo This means that a student can get

a maxim'Jm of $1500 o Tne loans aiis made on the student's signature (no Indorsers) and be«

comes du;3 six months after graduations Hex-fever the note may be extended up to a maximum

of 3 years and can be repaid in 3^' equal monthly installments o The charge is at simple

Interest of one-lialf of one per cent in excecs of the pr.tme rate of interest prevailing

at th© date of the note in Boston on unsecured commercial bank loans » In no event will

It be over 51 psr cent nor less than 3* per cento

The Massachusstts 1-iigaer iiducacion Assistance CorporarAon guarantees a substantial

part of the principal amovint due, on such student leans©

The University plays a part in the transaction in that we must furnish to the bank

cert3.il! reciuired informar.ion about the st\/denta his educaxionai pr-c^grain and «r:';,E
-
-i'coixi

hera» scholastic and otheiviseo

After the studfsnt has applied to his bank for a loano the baiik sends us an "Education

Certificate" which calls for i^uch inioi-matiori as major program^ when entered g when h© will





graduate e xiaxca of high schoolo estisatad yearly expenses g has he eatisfaetorily completed

the first year^ is he jneeting norrcal standards in aoadsadc Timvk and personal behavioro

ijill he graduate as anticipated j, bis financial record, hsreg outstaKd5.ng loans g scholar»

ships r^ceivedo part-tiae work and an opinion regarding the stvdent as a good loan risko

The writer has been desigRated by President Mather to coroplete the Fducation Certi-

ficate arid to advise and otherr^^se aid st'idQnts in sscui'ing such loans o

Since its Ijiceptlon last springe a total of 1^2 Education Certificates h£T?B been

Bonpleted and returned to fcanlvs throxighout the states We have received notification

that 11^ leans have be^.-jn ?;ranted leaving 28 about 77hieh W3 have not as yet been notified o

tosto if not all^ of these \AU. be approvedo The to'l^l amount of loans so far is

^52o?60o00 b3roken down as follows:

92 - $500 7 - $300
2 - P^50 2 - $250
2 » $400 2 - $200
4 - $350 1 - $170
1 - $3'+0 1 - $50

It is required that the bsnk be notified at once upon the withdrawal of a student

as the loan theu becomes due and payable

o

Pnivergity .Loan, Furds

TJ-:a deaiand for shoi'^t-tiisia loans froin the college funds continued to increase duriiig

the past college year* In 1954-.55 there were 125 lotmso in 1955-"5^ there wsra 177 and

In 1956-57 the number was 2^7o Eighteen other applications were processed but were not

approved by the ;i?gistrar for low grades « by the Treasurer for poor credit standings or

by the Dean of Men or Bean of VJomen for dicipllnary reasons <>

The University nevei* has had any considerable airiomrt of loan funds vihich cov0.d be

repaid after' graduation and there has been a very definite need for such funds. The higher

Education Lean Plan should take Crre of this shortage v-^ry nicely I am confident that

more and n,ore students i>rf.ll take advantage of this state plan in the future

o





S'jBgier 'of 1957

Thers were. 15S first-year students assigned to training sriiploj^aant as against l68

I the previous -jss.Tc. This loss occurs in tt-ro F^jor .fields s Dairj* Technology- and Poultry

Husbandry 9 and is a reflection of the condition of the industries ccncemedo

The follovjing chart, shows the distribution by majors

o

IJa^lor

Aniraal Husbandrv-

Arboriculture

Dairy Technology

Floriculture

Fruit

Horttciiltiire

Poultry

Turf Maintenance

Vegetable Gardg

Food Management

Forestry

Ragistsrsd. in

52

16

10

12

3

26

12

I:?

8

12

18

Placed
Freshmen Se;niors Out

i^ 2

16 3

9 1

9 1 3

3

21 3

11 3

10 2 1

8

11

12 1
161 x3^ 17

Beturned for
Senior^Year

H6

13

8

6

3

18

8

9

8

11

31.
"l^l

Three seniors were placed tvI^o had not satisfied the placsiaent requirement previously

o

There -wer& 6 woiaen registered in the fall^ 4 vrers placed and thiroe returned for

the second year^

Registered - Animal Husbandry I5 Foijiltry 1; Floriculture 3s food Mgt» lo

Placed - Florica).ture 2; Poultry 1; Food Mgto lo

P-aturned - Floriculture I5 Pbidtry 1; Food Mgt«. It,

There >rere 181 registered in the fall and 158 sui-vived up to placement timeo a loss

of 23 students or 12o?^o Of the 158 \?'ho started placement trai:ni.nga l^-^l returned for the





sQCCTid years a loss cf 1? students of 10«7^o

The overall loss^ rrcn registration (181)' ta the bsginnirig of the senior year (1^1),

' is ho studentSe or 22ol^-o

The -various reiasor.s why the stwdents did not come back for the- senior year ar©

listed belowo

Failed in class work sscond semesterc.o«.o2
¥i&vTj.ed and financial problems » » » . . « s . . .d
Traiisfeired to degree collsgeo»<,..»o«eooo2
Failed Placsmerst Traininge »ooco9!..(>o.<=«»b2

Enlisted i.n. k-nned Pcr<jesoo»,,.soa»o«so,«62
V&*ong Vocational Choice oeo»o»eooo.e«o.coo3

Dus to sicfeesst, acciclentse arid operationsg eight men lost varying amounts of time

from their work as did several who had to put in two weeks of active duty for the

Rational Guard or soks military reserve unit.

An interesting sicslight is the courageousnass of some members of the class 5 as

nine were niarried during the snjainero They likewise wanted at least a ifieek off for a

honeiw-oono

The dsinand for training students is excellent and niany more could be placed o

Placernent Traininf!:_ -_.College
^
of A/yriculta3:'e

Fourteen University und.ergrad'jates in the College of Agricult'ure elected to meet

the training irequiraroent during the suiraTier of 1957 o The distribution by majors was

as follows: Animal Hu£barvdi--y - 5? Dairy Technology - 3» Floriculture - 3 5 Agricultural

Economics ~ 1; Pre-vet - 1; Poultry Husbandry - lo

The contiruiod ondorstanding, cooperation and assistance of the administration is

sincerely appreciated by all members of the department.,

Respectfiilly submitted

Emory Ke Grayson
Director of Placeraant Service

November 22 » 195?





UNIVERSITT OF MASaACHITSETTS

Maaorandua

^ODt Halen CortlSe I^sb of Uonsn Datet DedcoAMT 3^ 1957

Tot Dp. J. Paul MsitlMor, l^sident

Sobjeott .Annual Report of the Daaa of Vomn

TtM accelerated progress of the University of Massaohusetta is having a notioe»
able reaction among women students of the oanpus, reflected in a new pride in their
Universitjp enthoaiasap and readiness of student leaders to asstne responsibilitieso
Ihe stepped-vip pace has made greater demands on the Office of the Dean of Uoneno
I^ssures have required changes in lay use of timet (1) more work with key student
leaders^ (2) more training and reliant on darmitory Heads of Residence for doral>
tory ar^inistration and student eounselinge (3) more reliance on oonmunleations with
other departments throu^ various IhiiverslV eomlttees and SPiUBo

Ihrou^out tho year, conferences with student leaders of the Senate Comnittee
on Uonen^s Affairs* Judioiazy B<»rd{, dormitory House Coimcils^ Bsnhellenic, SoroUs^
and Mortar Board are an essential pert of ny worko (Reference list attached) Tine
is well spent in encouragenent and guidance of these groups vAose activi'U.es enridi
and strengthen the wfa61e student bodyo Of special value have been the pre-oollega
House Counselors" Uorkshopso the Student Leaders Conference Csponsored by the entire
Senate) 9 a Uonen^s Affairs Convocation with alumme speakers and a reeexfe Mortar B<ard
regional conference held herso Student participation in IKaiversity Conmittoes
(Social Activities^ Calendar Coordinatlonp Diseipllnep etoo) frequently requlros
tiaooconsuming deliberation but is valuable esqperienoe and results la more effeotive
campus po^ioieso

The Offices of the Dean of Men^ Dean of Women, and Guidance Direotor have worked
together with Freshman faculty advisers» Most faculty are responsive to suggestions
in this area and more needs to be done in this Important part of our guidaxioe

prograBo Advisers firequently call on the Dean of Vonen and Beads of Residence for more
information and help with certain students and a large percentage of Freshman faculty
advisers responded to invitations firom their advisees to attend doraitory eoffees and
beoone better acquaintedo These small gatherings of advisees and their adviser f^>eqiient»

ly turned trom purely soolal periods to serious and stimulating disenssions of aeadeaio
aatterso

The University of Massachusetts is fortunate In the fine calibre of women who
are the heads of woaea°s dormitorieso Ihelr educational and cultural backgrounds
and the services they render far outrank the low grade of "07^ as the position Is
now classified In the Barrlngton scale o The appeal to the Personnel Board of Review^
which was filed January 29f 1957 and heard October ID, 1957» to j^grade this position
needs attention and siq>port in administzatlon budget requestso «! i> especially

argent as new staff need to be recruited to fill additional doraitories and vacancies

left by retirenent of the present staff» One of our noat valuable Heads of Rssidenoot,

Mrso Madeline Carturlghtp was lost to Simmons College, because we oould not matoh

thoir salary.
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Morale has bsen high in the vcDisn<'8 doonui, where student government aims for the
development of individual and social responsibilityo lunisBerable students are
helped by the eounseloPB or Heads of Rasidenoft to resolve minor problems of social^
personal^ phTsical^ emotional or academic nature and are helped to contact others
on campus if a problem is serious « Ihe year has been characterized by a full range
of j^aaaaX difficulties vlth only a few serious discipline op psychological problem
easvso Faeull^c-student coffee«honr discussions^ Informal gatherings with foreign students
and eaurpus visitors^ and traditional dorm festivities have added to the enjoyment of
"doni lifeo" Massachiasetts artists have generously continued loans of their paintings
for ua6 in dormitory living rooms, and vending machine profits added to the girls °

cim donations have enabled the purchase to be made of an additional tea service, ping=>
pcog table 9 one T»V set, and other social equipment

o

Iht Heads of Residence of IMversity women'' s dormitories have been extreoely
helpful by carrying most of the load of work in women^s housing assigments and
adidnistration, tiiou^ additional secretarial help Is aseded for this vorkj, especially
iveoeding each senestere Our plan of housing Freshmen in separate dorms has many
advantages but also some complications and etnrrently underway is a stxident and staff
study of plans in other eollegos and universities which ml^t be adapted for our usoo

A Qunber of graduate wooien students ^o requested dcrmitary rooms were turned
away and had to take inconveniently located rocms in town as the wonea° s dormitories
are filled to capacity %iitb under^^aduatesg though we always make room for the foreign
vonen graduate stodentso Ow time has come when it should be University policy to
provide housing for all graduate woman students iribio desire ito It is planned next
ear, %dien Lewis House beoones a woasn^s doonnitoory and women^s housing is eased a bit^

at sone graduate women students can be included at Abigail Adams, liiich is well»
•nited as it is the only dormitory with a large number of single rosmso

The Ifeiversilgr Dining Conmons (now principally serving vonen s tudents) has achieved
a amootiier operation this year, although still handicapped ^ a lack of regular irarkerso

Everyone has appreciated the readiness of the Manager (MFo Jack Martin) and the
Boas Eoonomlos teacher of institutional foods (Mrso Jane MoCullough) to ooopo^ate viih
an interdorm eonnittee guided by Mrso Judge (Enowlt«i)o Many skoI problems have
been ironed out , and suggestions adopted, increasing satisfactions on both sideso

Sororities conduct a fall schedule of activities centered in their small houseso
In view of the fact that the 155 (maxiffium) now housed in their seven houses equals the
number a single dormitory holds, one realizes it is an Inordinate amount of the Dean
of Vooea^s time which is required to stq>ervi8e their operations to see that University
standards of safet7n sanitation, and general welfare are malntainedo l!hey are wistful
about building new houses but are xuiprepared to assume the large financial obligations

lAiioh would be entailedo

Althou^ sororities and fratez^.ltles hold the largest number of social functions
j>

most women students are spending their leisure in the dormitories and extra»ourrloiilar

aetivities centered in the Student Unioao Ihe Student UnLoa has tmdoubtedly given the

greatest boost to sttident morale this campus has knowuo It is not only meeting an
argent need as a meeting place for nitmerous student organizations and as an attractive

facility for social affairs, but is adding a new potential of culttaraj, enrlchmento

Ihou^ this report has dealt mostly witii extraocurrieular aspects, I have been

udi coneemed with women students^ academic progresse Most womsn students are

conscientious about their academic worko A very small percentage are in the lowest

grade groups and, though only a few are exceptional scholars, the womea">s averages

are good and a relatively high percentage achieve honors o Marriage is, of course.
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thdir first objective Ijut most of them seriously desire the enrichment of a general
education and realise the importance of college training to ^tqjplejuent family Inces&e
or rely tq>on in ease of need*

A hi£^ event in the year vaa recognition given 34 veesen students vith averages above

3(,A' ^o vere invited to the President's House in Warch for the annual Vfcsaea's Honors Tea^,

where they vere greeted by President and Mrso ibther and EtTe Gertrude LouiSj, gues-b^speaker
from the United States Office of Eduoationo Recogniti«3n of Phi &ppa Phi members was give?
at the Wcoien's "Vho^s Who" Convocation and interest vais keen in the announcement of ecmpas-
ative averages of sororities and the list of Preahmen achieving lo8 or abo^/e by raid-seme gt-~

report dayo As soon as I B M can handle the ooiqmtatioiiSp additional lists of comparative
averages of classes and dormiterieSi, and the prompt releasing of Honors Lists will add to
scholarship motivation and give deserved recognitioue

Financial problems handicap many worthy women students whose stmimer and part»time
earning power does not yield as much as nen^So Humerous recoomiendations have to be
written to Foundations and various doners to secure funds for deserving students o

Iterriage has overtaken other reasons for withdrawals but there are still many who give
up college because of insufficient fundSo If misfortune strikes a family, it is the
daughter, not the sen, vho is expected to give up college and help at home or earn to
help support the famiHy^ indicating that many people still do not believe in the
importance of educating womsno

Hub adiition of women in three key positions would strengthen the University
of Massachosetts perscmnel staff i (1) an associate in MeiX&SXSSA vho would work partieu<=

larly with High Shhool interpretation of professional fields for women in Nursing^
Ream EeooomicB^ Physical Edtication^ as i»ll as othor offerings of the Qhlversityi

(2) a wooan assistant GiiAdanpa Director (a mental health cotmselor) vho oould work with
either men or vomen^ increasing cur needed services to ssemI students} and^ (3) an
A^a^stan^ Dean cf Wgnpn to share the greatly increased administrative loado

l!h9 Advisory Council of VamUg under the leadership of its Chairman, Mrso Frederic

Rothery^ is renswing its active volunteer role in ^omoting scholarship aid and In
Interpreting University opportujiitiea for womeno Through their efforts and fine influence

numsrous women students are reoeiviag scholarships and several graduate fellowshipso

During the past year^ I have been a speaker at several high schools^ at conferences

and at branches of the American Associatioa of Ifeiversity Wcmeno I attended, as Universi
delegate g the National Convention of the ioerican Association of University Wanen andp

by invitatiOBp a Student Personnel Seminar at the University of Pennsylvania which was

oonduoted by the Harvard School of Suslnesso

I serve as a member of the Board of iaeorporators for. the Horace Smith Fund and

on the Eaeeeative Board of the Massachusetts American Association of University womaio

Now that my eonnittmonts to AAUW are much lighter, I have accepted election to the

Exeeative Board of the Massachusetts Association of Deans of Womaij, which will, open the

way for closer oooperation with Massachusetts Hi^ Sohoolso

Respectfully Submitted;,

Helen Curtis
Dean of Womea

Jtdwo
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UNIVIERSITY OF KASSACHUS^TTS

Office of the Dean of lien

AKTNUAL REPCRT

December 1, 1956 — November 29, 1957

Date: December 1, 195?

The following information is presented in response to the annual re-
quest for a report dealing with the activities of this office and its
adjuncts. Comments on the Guidance Office, Student Health Service,
Foreign Students, lien's Dormitories, and the Interfraternity Council
are appended.

No major changes in the general operation of this office have been
effected during the period covered by the report. However, two dis-
tinctively different kinds of emergency situations arose during the
past year each of which was handled administratively by the Dean of
Men and certain associates whom he pressed into service. The willing-
ness with which others - students and staff alike - turned to is
indeed commendable.

The first problem was obtaining manpower to combat forest fires which
raged out of control in Shutesbury and in Kontague. For three full
days, a Civil Defense alert kept my office on duty around the clock.
Kianpov/er and materiel were gathered ejid dispatched with no great
degree of difficulty. Some of the men have been paid for their serv-
ices and it is my understanding that repayment for lost supplies is
being made by the Forest Fire Relief Board,

Second was the problem of setting up, operating, and administering
several emergency infirmaries to care for several hundred students
who were ill with a flu-type infection. Again, the ready willingness
of students and staff made the activity move along with relatively
few hitches. While a basic amount of pre-planning was made in August,
not all contingencies were foreseen ejid this office was manned almost
continuously for approximately two weeks.

The foregoing sug-ests the rapid establishment of emergency procedures
so that we can "be prepared" for whatever contingencies may arise in
the University Com.aunity,

Considerable attention was paid to the improvement of fraternities
during the past year, A total of eleven (11) personal conferences
with fourteen (1^1-) Char-ter Presidents have been held; each conference
lasted for an average of a half hour. In general, fraternities have
been doing better this year. Their academic averages have improved,
their manners and morals have shown a decided change for the better,
and their place in the University has been proved in almost all in-
stances. One Chapter, Lambda Chi Alpha, however, lias continued to go
down grade and this office feels that the expenditure of further
energy in its direction would be futile. Certainly no tears would be
shed here were its charter removed!

The area of men's dormitories needs a great deal of attention - more
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than can be given efficiently by this office with Its multitudinous
responsibilities without sacrificing much which is currently being
done. Ideally, a competent man should be employed to give the major
portion of his time to the administration of dormitories and, hope-
fully, this may be begun in the near future.

Mental health remains an unsolved problem although the Division of
Mental Health at the State level is endeavoring to locate a competent
psychiatrist to assign to our Student Health Service, Again, it is
hoped that we may accomplish such an arrangement in the near future.
Identification cards for all students were made available this fall
for the first time. The one dollar charge covered the procedures
adequately and provided a laminated card plus several prints of indi-
vidual photographs for record purposes. The cards serve not only
simple identification purposes, but are used as admission tickets to
home athletic events and concerts, library passes and a variety of
other functions. A few details on the processing need to be re-
shaped for succeeding semesters and plans are currently afoot to
accomplish this. Without question, the format of our I.D. Card is as
good, if not better, than that of other similar mechanisms seen at
other institutions.

Interviews with students concerning their problems - renging all the
way from extensive counseling to the receipt of invitations to social
functions - has averaged apT^roximately 120 per month. Not Included
is the great number of telephone calls and personal visits received
at my home.

Tribute must be paid to the outstanding clerical staff of this office
without whose charm ejid efficiency the total operation would be
untenable

.

Robert S. Hopkins, Jr.
Dean of Men

ESHtbl
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSAGHUSKTTS

Memorandum

From: Student Health Service Date November 20, 1957

To: Dean Hopkins

Subject: Annual Report

The calendar year 1957 was uneventful until October 10,
at which time the student body was hit by an epidemic of influenza •

presumably Asian. During the next four weeks, over 600 students
were treated as b^d patients on the ca:Ti~us, To accomplish this,
the regular Infirmary and the recreation rooms in Knowltca and
Thatcher dormitories were used for giJ^ls, and both the large and
small ballrooms in the Student Union were used for boys.

In addition to those handled locally, it is estimated
that an equal number went home for treatment, with or without
the knowledge of the Health Service.

The University physician takes this opportunity to
thank everyone who helped in any way, to meet this emergency.

Ernest J. Radcllffe, M. D.

University irhyslcian

EJH:lo

I
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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Memorandum

i
From: Student Health Service Date I«iovember 20, 1957

To: Dean Hopkins

Subject: Annual Report

The calendar year 1957 was uneventful until October 10,
at which time the student body was hit by an epidemic of influenza •

presumably Asian. During the next four weeks, over 600 students
were treated as bed patients on the campus. To accomplish this,
the regular Infirmary and the recreation rooms in Knowlton and
Thatcher dormitories were used for girls, and both the large and
small ballrooms in the Student Union were used for boys.

In addition to those handled locally, it is estimated
that an equal number went home for treatment, with or without
the knowledge of the Health Service.

The University physician takes this o":;portunity to
thank everyone who helped in any way, to meet this emergency.

Ernest J. Eadcllffe, M. D.

University ihysician

EJR: lo
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UNIVERSITY OF MSSACHUSETTS

Nemorandum

PROM: GuidanGe Office DATE: November 2?, 1957

TO: Dean Hopkins

SUBJECT: Annual Report

The activities of the Guidance Office are designed to aid and
encourage students In the development of the highest achievement,
of which they are capable, educationally vocationally and
personally. The first phase of these activltes is represented
by the administration of aptitude and achievement tests to all
entering freshmen and to veterans of military service who are
applicants for admission. During 1956-57 out-dated forms of
tests were discarded and the transition completed a modern
sequence of classification tests. In addition, nlacement tests
were administered which permitted students with superior skills
in specific subject areas to undertake advanced study at the
outset of their academic careers. The results of the various
testing programs were made available to all faculty advisors
for use in their counseling of students,.

Over one hundred and fifty freshmen participated In the series
of group meetings held during the early weeks of the semester
to assist them to more clearly understand the responsibilities
of college learning and to develop more productive methods of
study. Improved facilities within the office made r>ossible
r^^ading improvement instruction with selected students from
these study-groups. While it was not feasible to undertake
intensive remedial reading instruction with severely handicapped
students, measurable benefits resulted from aiding students to
increase their reading speed and comnrehension in conjunction
with the improvement of basic study methods. Students
participating in this program are, of course, volunteers, and
the number which can be accepted is limited by available staff
time. The results achieved from combining reading practice
with study methods based on freshman course materials appear
to be highly promising.

Counseling interviews and the administration of aptitude tests
selected to meet the needs of sToeclfic students remain the
primary function of the Guidance Office. There are points of
deolsion or difficulties which arise at some time in the
careers of nearly all students which require counsel or confer-
ence with a staff member. In many cases faculty advisors can
meet these needs for personal assistance. In others, however,
either by referral from these faculty members or by student
decision, specialized aid is sought in the Guidance Office.
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Slightly more than five hundred students inltiPted contact with
the Guidance Office during the past year. This is about the
same number as in each of the two preceding ye?rs, and repre-
sents the maximum number which can receive even minimum
guidance service with present staff. Although counseling Is
most effective if it Is available without appointment delays,
frequently two to three weeks must elapse between initial
contact and the first counseling interview. As curriculum
specialization Increases, the need for vocational and educational
guidance becomes not only greater, but is moved to an earlier
period In a student's academic career.

To Improve aptitude testing and counseling, research investiga-
tions were initiated concerning the efficiency of the newly
introduced classification tests and of basic interest measuring
techniques. Graduate student thesis research conducted within
the office also contributed useful data. As in past years the
Guidance Office administered locally, various testing programs
for admission to graduate study, law, teaching and draft
deferment.

Respectfully submitted.

William F, Field,
P/b Director of Guidance





UIMIV^RSITY OP Mi^SSACHUSriTS

Kemorandom

Prom: Sidney P. Wexler Date: November 13, 1957

f To: Dean Hopkins

Subject: Annual Report, 1956-57

In preparing this report concerning the work of the Adviser to Foreign
Students for the period December 195^ to November 1957, I have deter-
mined to be relatively brief. Ily philosophy of this service, the
scope of my activities, and the conclusions I draw as well as the rec-
ommendations I urge are essentially the same as in my last report
(November 14, 1956). That report is a matter of clear record. While
I see no need to repeat its details, I do indeed feel the necessity of
saying that it should be restudied. .^s sja over-all observation, I

invite your attention to the fact that I would make no important sub-
tractions therefrom, but would add the items that follow for their
more current substance and newsworthiness.

1. This year we have 48 foreign students, representing 23 other lands.
To my knowledge, this is the highest number of international students
the University has ever had. To avoid extended statistical listings,
I mention only immediate past history: during the Fall Semester of
1956-57 we had JO overseas students (19 countries); during the Spring
Semester of 1956-57 we had 31 overseas students (18 countries),

2. Through the generosity and initiative of the Interfraternity
Council, we have brought to the University this year two Hungarian
students, both freshmen in the School of Engineering. The University
has contributed two of its Trustee-authorized tuition-waiver foreign
s'judsnt scholarships, while the fraternity men are meeting all other
expenses to maintain the two refugees on a calendar year basis.

3. Per action of the Board of Trustees, it will be possible, beginning
in September 1958, to admit up to 5/^ out-of-state students to the
entering undergraduate classes- Since out-of- country students may
figure in this 5/°, I ^m heartened by this additional sign of maturity
and sense of international responsibility.

4. This year, and so far as I know, for the first time, recognition
has been given to the linguistic needs of our foreign students. Dr.
Alex Page, through the cooperation of the English Department, is teach-
ing a section of English as a foreign language.

5. VJe are constantly building a singular group of alumni, on a world-
wide basis. This is s kind of international alumni association not
really envisioned by the Associate Alumni, and out of category with it.
But it is most significant and in need of Integration and developm^ent
for the sake of the University, the Commonwealth and the United States.
My ma.il from these people is steadily increasing and reveals their
intellectual appreciation of, and emotional attachment to, Alma Mater.

6. This special service of counseling foreign students must obviously
be expanded during the "normal" school year. Furthermore, the time has
come for making it available on a 12-month basis. This is true not
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Foreign Students _ 2 - November 13, 1957

only because the University as a whole is moving to the calendar-year
basis, but also because the international student simply does not
have a Massachusetts home to go to during the summer months. He stays
on in Amherst during thet period, therefore, studying and/or working.
His personal and academic problems thus need attention on a full-j^ear
basis. While other reasons kept me on campus during the entire summer
of 1957, making it possible for me to attend to the foreign students'
situations and questions, we must plan for all years. This is but
another, reinforcing reason for my repeated statement that the Adviser
must have an assistant: the "coverage" must be for twelve months, not
eight nor eleven.

7, The March 1957 issue of the Newsletter of the National Association
of Foreign Student Advisers (the professional organization in this
field) carried my article (pp. 6-7) on "The Job of an FSA",

8. To illustrate the truly limitless limits of this special "special
service", and to conclude on a human interest note, I was asked to
serve in loco parentis last winter for a Chilean foreign student. On
January 26, 1957, I gave Fresia Ilufioz in marriage to a blessed Yankee,
Clayton S, Bradford. Through that connection, I shall pass from fa^.

ther to grandfather next month. Next month, also, I shall become a
Japanese father or uncle: the exact kinship has not yet been ex-
plained to me.

Respectfully submitted,

Sidney F^ VJexler
Adviser to Foreign Students
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UNIVERSITY OP MASSACHUSETTS

Memorandum
t

From: William Starkweather Date: December 1, 1957

To: Dean Hopkins

Subject: Report on the Interfraternlty Council

I

The Interfraternlty Coi-mcll's year of operation was characterized by
conscious efforts towards maturity in deliberation and action. Early
in the season, the fraternity system as a whole came under strong
attack in areas pertaining to membership selection. The Council re-
frained from verbal and written skirmishes, met quietly and thought-
fully for a number of weeks, and finally framed a unanimous and well-
worded statement to be submitted through appropriate channels. The
statement did credit to fraternity ideals. This statement, apparently,
helped in the University's establishment of a "clause removal date"
sufficiently in the future to allow the affected chapters time for
national conclave action although, in fact, the remaining offending
clauses were later all removed at the respective 1957 summer
conventions.

The year was marked by assorted other highlights. The Council tried
to sponsor more interest in academic and fraternity Ideals by bringing
two of the most outstanding educators and fraternity men (Judge F, H,
Myers, president of IRAC and P. Van Derbur, president of N.I.C.) to
speak to the fraternity body. The first attempts at a delayed rushing
program, allowing freshmen to better establish themselves academically,
apparently proved itself with a greater freshman Interest in fraterni-
ties (as seen in Round-Robin statistics) and a larger number of pledges.
The fraternity colony of Phi Sigma Delta was made a new National
Chapter.

The major accomplishment of the year was the perfection of a plan to
support two Hungarian students for up to five years of campus study.
Each fraternity man was pledged to up to a dollar per semester to
contribute to the commitment of up to $9, 000, 00. The two students
have attended classes since September, and the built-in educational
feature of the plan - that the students take their meals in the various
houses, thereby encouraging a good exchange of ideas and understanding
is working out nicely.

William C, Starkvjeather
Assistant Registrar and
Advisor to I,P,C.
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UNIVERSITY OF I'iASSACHUSETTS

Memorandum

f From: Charles Goldman Date: November 19, 1957

To: Dean Hopkins

Subject: Men's Dormitories

The period covered by this report has once agein seen an almost com-
plete change in the personnel in charge of men's dormitories. As has
been the policy in the past, en orientation program was carried out
which acquainted the people with their responsibilities and duties.
This type of program prved the way for a smooth start of the current
academic year.

This year was indeed different from previous years in two respects.
The first was a more intensive testing program for the freshmen which
was entirely different from those given in past years. Secondly, an
influenza epidemic was predicted which certainly could have resulted
in dire consequences with people living in such close contact as there
exists in a dormitory. Dr. Radcliffe outlined the plan which appears
to have worked very well. The Student Union ballroom was used for
male patients and the Infirmary and the recreation room in one of the
Womens ' dormitories was used for female patients. In toto, at least
one fifth of the total enrollment appeared to have had the disease
during the peak of the epidemic. Many members of the administration,
the staff, and their wives set a fine example by acting as volunteers
ministering to the sick students during this crisis.

The parking situation appears to have changed very little, in that the
number of cars appears to be increasing, but personally, I have ob-
served that the Campus Police have been doing a excellent job in
patrolling the area adjacent to my own dormitory and I have had very
little trouble parking my own automobile.

The use of television sets in the individual rooms of the dormitories
has finally been settled. After the trial given by the Dean of Men
to the users of individual sets it was finally decided that they def-
initely not be allowed in the rooms. The dormitories are now taking
steps to have them installed, on a pay-as-you-go basis, in the recrea-
tion rooms of each respective building. This type of plan was tried
in Baker House and worked very well.

As the University grows larger, the tendency in dealing with the indi-
vidual student is to lump, characterize, and number him for ease of
handling. The individual with his capabilities, problems, and capaci-
ties are still the main topic of conversation when the faculty resi-
dents meet. It would appear from this that as the University doubles
Its enrollement, the most logical step would be to keep the size of
the dormitories such, as the majority of those on campus are, so that
the individual is not completely dwarfed and forgotten. This rec-
ommendation is one that I think should not be overlooked. The strain
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Men's Dormitories - 2 - November 19, 1957

and the magnitude of responsibility Involved In the administration of
' the larger imits does not lend itself to the effective type of coUn-
' sellng which is basic fundamental aim of this dormitory system.

Charles Goldman
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MI7ERSITT OF IIASSACHUSETTS

i: E M R A K D U M

From , . Q^'^fr^ L^.Wpodsld? Date o Peperpb^s*. 3^ 19$7. , ,

To ... ^3?! s^ar-e? V..%rl?e, ^epi^tfa^^'- 9f,the.UpiYe?'s4.ty

Subject , , . .A^nyia). Feporb. ,

I am happy to present the armual import of the Graduate Sclioolo

The trend of increasing enroLIbnent in the Graduate School ocsitinued
during the acadeitiic year 19p6-^7o Three^htindred and fifty»three students
ware enrolled in the fall and 38? ixi the spring o TlTeoe totals inolud©
269 liien and Sit women in the fall and 282 nen and 10^ vKsmen in the springe
Fourteen advanced degrees were awarded in February 19^7 j 72 in June, 1957*
and 30 in September^ 1957c These ^rere distributed as follows*

Doctor of Philosopl^jr 11
Ilaster of Arts 11
Ifester of Arts in Teaching 3
ilastor of Science 73
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture 3
Ilaster of Landscape Architecture 2
Master of Business Administration 8

Ilaster of Science in Civil Engineering I4.

Ilaster of Science in Mechanical Engineering 1

Total n^""

Approval vras granted during the year for the offering of the lister of
Science degree by the Department of Forestry* This brings to a total of
3$ the number of departments offering work leading to a Master's degree

^

The Graduate School Council is preparing to receive applications from three
additional departments to offer work at tliis level The Trustees approved
the request of the Graduate School and the School of Education to awaa^J the
Master of Education degree to candi-dates who have successfully completed the
requirements, Wine departments are offering trork leading to the PhoD« degree,

A significant fors^ard step was taken during the year by the establish-
ment of what are called Departmental Fellovraliips, These fellowsldps are
for the purpose of providing help to departments either in the form of teach-'
ing assistance or research assistanceo In other words, a Departmental Fellow
may be used by a department to aid in the teaching program or he may be used
on research projects or his time may be divided between the two activitieSo
As with Teaching Fellows it is essential that the Departmental Fellows spend





half of their tijite taking coiirses in ths Graduate School and the other
half of their time wojAdng for tte departanento A significant featusfo

of the Departmental Fellowship program is that the Fellows are chosen
<m a competiti"we basis from applications received by all departments
offering major graduate work. The reason for this proirision is the
desiire of the Graduate School Council to attract the best possible appli-
cants. A second significant feature of the prograra is that the stipend
may range from Jl,200 to ^^^ZOOe Comparison of tliese figures with those
provided by a siirvey just completed for the Graduate Division of the
American Association of Land G-rant Colleges and State Universities slxows

that the CI520O stipend is far below the average stipend provided in other
Land Grant Universities, but that the $2,200 stipend is high enough to
conqseta favorably -with all but a very few of these institutionse It should
be pointed out, however, that in preparation for the academic year 1957-58
the Fellowship Cor.iraittee of the Graduate ichool Council made departanental
fellowship awards with an average stipend of $1,727» These fellowships
were awarded to 13 students distributed among 11 departments for the
academic year 1957-58o

Because of the importance of the Departmental Fellowship program for
the recruitment and tx-aining of future co!Llege teachers the Graduate School
feels that the pjrogram should be greatly expanded in the immediate jRituro©

These are the people, together with the Teaching FeUot^s, who must be jrelied

Mpon to do the teaching wliich is going to bo demanded of colleges by the
greatly increased numbaars of sttidents. Tberefoire, the obligation of the
Commonwealth to do its part in helping to provide more college teachers seems
ozTstal clear.

In addition to the stimulus to research provided by tiie Departmental
Fellowship program, the Graduate School contljiues its efforts to encourage
creative work by all members of the faculty. One significant means to this
end is our constant attempt to influence the climate of opinion on the
campus in such a vray that faculty members "will come to feel more or less
"out of it" xailess they are engaged in a research project, w'e liave by no
means come close to tiiis goal, but it seems evident that progress is being
made« 'Te are especially encouraged by many of the new appointments wiiich

have been made during the past three years. This is partdcularly true of
a number of department heads wlio not only have cone here irjith active research
projects of their own, but Iiave already demonstrated Ijr their appointment
policies that they intend to build up staffs dedicated to the ideal of the
teacher-scholar concept. Given the active support of school and college deans
it seems evident that this trend will be accelerated and that the University
will continue to grow in intellectual as well as in physical stature,

^'e need to be able to offer more released time from routine teaching
(Mties to merabeirs of the faculty who have demonstrated willingness and
ability to do significant researche A teaching load of twelve contact hours
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is really quite a heavy sclisdule to giva a college teacher wloo at the
same tine is engaged in an active research progi'sra* The Comnomrealth
should arecognize the value of both pure and applied research and it
should gi-vB evidence of tliis recognition by alloxdng a reduced teaching
schedule for a faculty meiaber who provides satisfactory evidence to his
departenent head and dean that he is engaged in productive research^

In closing may I again emphasiae my proposal made in previous years
that the UrJ-versity glwuld establish a few University Professorships©
The Justification remains the same as in px^vious years and will, I believe,
become more intensified as the University continues to grosfe

2L
Gilbert Lo Woodside
Dean, Graduate School

GEJ/c
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UrirFR?ITY CF MASSACHU£T5:TTS librahx

A.NNOAL JFPORT

July 1, 1956 - June 30, 1957

The fiscal year 1956/57 has shown an improved situation for libraiy service to

the University conmunity despite the increased student enrollment which numbered

ij-o5l6 in September 1956«

In the annual appropriation for the fiscal year an equipment allocation of

$2,000 was given to the Library in order that the purchasing of office equipment

might be continued for the Acquisition, Catalog and Reference Departments; a pro-

ject vhich had been initiated in the orevious fiscal yearo Until the year 1955/56

the Library had been allocated the sum of $50oOO per year for equipment and this

had dated back to the opening of the Goodell Library building in 1935 » Type^^riters

and office furniture were antiquated and there vas insufficient office equipment

to take c?.re of the needs of staff added to 'the Library since 1952o The Library

actually vias forced to expend $15-00 a year to maintain ancient typewriters which

had a turn-in value of $10oOO»

Luring the month of July, 1956, nevj fluorescent lighting was installed in the

Librarian's Office, Secretary's Office, Catalog Room AnneXo Reference Room, Reference

Office, Reference Desk, Acquisition Office, Reserve Book Desk'sind Reserve Book Annexe

This lighting vjhich had been contracted for in late June of 1956 has increased the

illumination in the reading areas and offices from 10 to about 35 ^oot candles «,

Personnel

i The situation with regard to library personnel remains unsatisfactory from

the point of view of adequately trained staff for maintaining a proper level of

service to a university campus

»

The state personnel clasisification leaves much to be desired since all positions

are classed in three job groups with base salaries, $2938-3'^97-4043o These salaries

i
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do not allow for the selection of trained' library personnel since in the highly

competitive market for librarians, institutions are offering O^l-SOO or better for

graduatsB of library schools vri.th the M.Se degree and with no library ©3qperienceo

•Supeanrisory personnel cannot be hired for the University Library ^rith the necessary

training and years of experience vrhich are so necessary at the salaries -which nosr

prevail in the state classification for library personiielo fit present 1^ parsons

or 825^ of a staff of 1? are working as sub-professional and clerical personnel

undergoing training while on the .job to carry out the several service functions

of the Library^ Under these conditions it is not surprising that three trained

librarians cannot ^arry out the necessary administrative work and still supervise

properl;?' each individual staff member o Those ,iunior staff members who have ability

have been given some share of the supervisory detail; however this is still not

adequate or responsible supervision. !

The University of I-Iassachusetts Library rates; among the lowest half dozen

college and university libraries in the covmtry in the ratio of trained librarians

i

to untrained staff based on total size of staff. This is an unenviable position
i

to be in, especially when good service to readers is to be maintained and adequate

acquisitions and cataloi?ing programs are to bo carried out for an on-canpus popula-

tion of nearly 6,000d

In the budget estimates for 195^/57 twelve personnel positions were requested:

an /Assistant Librarian, a Chief of Catalog Departmontj a Chief of Reference Department,

3 Assistant Catalogers, a Reserves Librarian, a Circulation Librarian, 2 Order

Assistants and 2 Serials Assistants, Those positions were requested in an effort

to provide a minimum number of library trained personnel for the services which

should bo offered ty a ixxiiversity library,, The personnel budget requests were

deleted in legislative committee and no new positions were provided in 1956/57 <>
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The University Administration agresd thereupon to provide the Librarian with

two positions: an Associate Librarian for acquisitions and an Assistant Librarian

in charge of the Catalog Departmsnt, These positions were to becoiaa available on3y

when properly qtelified persons cotild be found by the Librarian, The positions vrevQ

created xmder the "Freedom Bill" (Chapo 556 t Acts & Resolves 1956) of the University

as an emergency meastire to provide necessary positions which could not be secured

by annual budget requests

»

Mr 6 Benton L« Hatch who had been serving on the staff as Chief of ftcqiiisitions

since July i» 1955 » was appointed to the position of Associate Librarian on

September 1^ 1956

^

lifter many months of searching and interviewing for &ti Assistant lAbrariano

Miss Irene Kavanaugh was appointed on l^ay 1, 1957.

, The Librarian has been most fortunate in s-'curing the services of these persons

since their educational backgrounds and experience in other libraries enables them

to bring insight and ability to these important supervisory positions

»

During the year the Barrington Associates reclassified the state personnel

which resulted in the raising of salasries in the several library grades but on an

inadequate basis to attract trained and experienced personnel,

ftcquisitions Deoartment

The work of the Acquisitions Department was slightly reduced in the current

year due to the fact that the total appropriation for books and periodicals was

$3^o570 as compared with 1955/56 when the appropriation amounted to !l;^lc513o "J^his

has resulted in a reduction of $6,9^3 for books and periodicals in 1956/57. The

original budget request for 1956/57 for the book account was $75(.000o

.
An analysis of experiditures for the several library accounts for the six-»year

I^eriod 1951/52 through 1956/57 may be consulted in Appendix D of this reports

The reduction in number of orders processed afforded Mr» Hatch an opportunity

to begin work on a study of the serial and periodical needs of the University in
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preparation for an accelerated purchase program for the library v;hxch is aii:fc.t««

cipated in the fiscal year 1957/5^o

Th© statistics for the departnisnt are as followss

IfJork Load of Acquisition Office » 1956/57

3500 orders processed
1850 invoices processed
^100 voluDjQS (not including gifts

or pasrohlets, laicrcfilms,

etCo ordered)
1280 subscriptions

Catalog DeT?artment

From July; !» 195^0 until May 1, 1957 » the Catalog Department was usder the

supervision of Krso Sosie Katchikian who performed very ably as' Cataloger under the

guidance and supervision of Kr, Hatch pending the arrival of a fully trained

Assistant Librarian as Head of the Catalog Department =, Durii^g this period the

normal flow of cataloging continued with few interruptions <, It vas necessary,

hoicever, to set aside the more complex and intricate serial cataloging until a

trained librarian became available

»

On !feiy 1, 1957 e Miss Irene Kavanaugh took over the work as Head Cataloger

and a reorganization of procedui^s and work rovitines was immediately undertaken to

improve the flow of work for the department

o

Atjpexidix A in this report summarizes the statistics of the department*,

fi Comparison of the total number of volumes processed in the two 3rears

1955/56 and 1956/57 shows 6,iJ-00 volumes and 7i,838 volumes respectively or an

increase in 1956/57 of 1,^1-38 volumes. Part of the increase was due to the 3i.iOO

volumes of bound periodicals which were accessioned in this year as & result of

the first large binding contract in eleven jraarSo

Circulation and Reference Department

This department under the supervision of Mr<, Martin Hubbard functions as
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the reader services unit includVng general circulatioHj reserve book cirexjlatiouo

reference (, interlibrary loans, serial cheeking and stack maintenance

»

There are five persons working fiJll ti^s in this department as T-rell as four

persons from other departments who work in this section when additional assistance

is necessary. There are eighteen student assistants who shelve books in ^e stacks

and carry a portion of the servicing of the library on nights and weekends.

This department suffers seriously from a lack of trained supervisory personnel

since the techniques and services are so varied as to require a minimum of three

trained staff members o There are at present no library trained staff membars

although the staff is recruited primarily from among promising college graduatoso

It is hoped that library trained personnel may be added in the ensuing yeaTo

This service area of the Library is always popular vrith staff members as it

affords work with students and faculty and is varied eno^lgh in its scope to whet

the interest factor of the individual workerc

The statistics of circulation appear as Appendix B, the interlibrary loan

statistics as Appendix B-1, the reserve book circulation as Appendix B~2# and the

summer school reserve book circulation as Appendix B-3o In addition the tal3y of

the number of students using the lAbrary building appears as Appendix Co

TjTey; Building Plans

During the year the Librarian and Associate Librarian spent many hours

revising the architectural plans for the new libraiy addition (Project U-803-R

Massachusetts Division of Bvsilding Construction) o Complete floor layouts for all

furniture were made and the location of all service facilities were designated^

Several conferences were held ^dth the architects, /Vmes & Graves, and xd.th the

personnel of the Division of Bviilding Construction to review the changes in floor

plans as suggested by the librarians » A satisfactory agreement was reached late

in June of 1957 and the architects were preparing final drawings for submission to
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the Division at the tine of the writing of this report

»

Hamoshirs Inter-library Center

At the request of the directors of the Haispshire Intsr-Library Center

»

Mr. Keyes Do Metcalf , retired Director of the Harvard University Library, was

commissioned to undertake a complete study of library cooperation among the foxir

colleges, Amherst, Mount Holyoke^ Smith and the University of Massachusetts

o

Several conferences with the librarians and administrative officers of the institu-

tions were heldo

Mr. Mstcalf *s report appeared in March of 1957 as The Hampshire Inter-Library

Center ; a survey of its backgrotmd and its problegs with recommendations for the

future o

Closer cooperation in the purchasing of serials and rare books among the

four libraries was urgedo In addition an estimate was made as to the financing

of the Center in the ensuing years » It was suggested that each institution's

share of support should be increased from $500 to $4000 beginning in the fiscal

year 1958/59 c The University would also offer one conplete floor of the new

library addition as the official home of the center

o

The internal supervision of the Library and its service and personnel problems

have taken an increasing amount of the Librarian's time during the yeaTo

Problems

The most pressing problems for immediate action are

i) Library trained personnel in the proper number to allow for the
supervision required to carry on the intricate library details
necessary to provide good library service,

2) Reappraisal of the campus-wide library situation concerning
departmental libraries and the elimination of duplication, of books
and -oeriodicals vrhich have been requested in the past to maintain
"pocket boroughs" predicated on convenienoeo
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3) Intelligent and well-conceived appraisal of a library-

acquisition program geared to a realistic teaching program
taking into account the \indergraduate as well as the graduate
programs o In martyr departments the graduate program is given
priority over the iaronediate problem of undergraduate teaching,

k) f greater use of library facilities by faculty and students
which can be effected only vrith a large ^ well-trainedo well-
paid reference staff. Too often the faculty comment on the
unavailability of library resotirces when adequate knowledge of
the use of the Library would reveal a situation quite the
opposite o Reference personnel xd.th experience are the only
answer to thiso

In closing the Librarian wishes to express his appreciation to the

University fi.dministration for the support which it has offered him in a difficult

period of expansion and reorientation^

Respectfully submittedo

December 9, 195?
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Annual Summary of Statistics

Acquisitions and Cataloging Statistics

July 1, 1956 - June 30, 1957

Appendix A

Books Cataloged by Dewey Classificatic>n Groups Books Discarded

Dewey Classification No. of VolSo Added No. of Vols.

General 000 254 14
Philosophy IOC 145 53
Religion 200 83 42
Social Sciences 300 ^55 357
Language ^0 50
Science 500 1009
Useful Arts 600 (except 630-9) 696 31
Agriculture 630-639 191 1
Fine Arts 700 \Uh
Literature 800 415 4
Travel 910-919 80
Biography 920 202
History 900-909,930-999 343 1
Periodical 3206
Microfilm 65

Total 7838 503

Total Books Processed 7838
Total Books Withdravm 503

Net Total Added 7335

Total Books in Library
System 207,165

Devens Books Recataloged
Replacements Cataloged

Total Purchased Books
Serials

Total Gifts Books
Serials

1
51

3253
4073
7326

379

512
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Appendix B

uwiv^.RsrrT of Massachusetts ubrari

Annual Summary of Statistics

Circulation Statistics

July 1, 1956 - June 30 „ 1957

Total registered borrowers:
Total circulation:
^veraste circulation per day:
Average circulation per reader:

Circulation by Dewey classification:

000
100
200
300
kOQ
500
600
700
800

General Works
Philosophy
Religion
Social Sciences
Langiiage

Science
629 » 640-699 - Useful Arts
Fine Arts
Literature

900-909, 930-999 - History
910-919 - Travel
920-929 - Biography
Periodicals
Pamphlets
630-639 ~, Agriculture
Overnight! Reserve Bool^s

Roman Ca-tiholic Books ("R")

Interlibrary loans

Total volumes circulated
(exclusive of libr-ry building use)

Largest circulation by classes:

800 - Literature
300 - Social Sciences
900-909. 930-999 - History
600 - Useful Arts
920-929 - Biography
500 - Science

Three months having largest circulation:

March 1957
February 1957
l^pril 1957

3769
28,517 volumes
92,29 volumes
7o57 volumes

23517

6067
i^522

2J^13

1217
863
819

^35
3931
3690

Number of days LJ,brary was open July 1 - Jtxne 30: 309
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APKiINDIX B-1

mm=^HsrrT of massaghusstjts library

Reference Dspartijsnt

Inrtsrlibrary Loan Statistics

Jitly 1, 1956-.Jmi3 30, 1957

BorroT^ied by
University of Massachiisetts

Requests filled ^30
Requests luxfilled 221

Total requests 5^1

Yalo 56
Harvard 20

University of
Connecticut 15

Places borrci-red from 83

Bprroyad from
University of MassacMs-atts

Requests flUjsd l6'-4-

Requests ujifilled ._67

Total requests 231

Smith 36
Amlierst 2^
University of
Connecticut 21
Clark 7
Massachusetts Institute
of To'chnologj;- 7

Places borrowing . 52
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UWn^RSITY OF M^SS'CEUS^TS LIBR^IiY

Reserve Book Cij'culation

Stiirarer School

Ju3y 2„ 1956 - August 11, 1956

Books for Building Usa

Hoyrs

9-10
lo-n
11-12
12-1
1-2

2-3

Total Average

Total

US 2
ii;3 i).

118 4
59 3

6
kh 2

25 2
2;' 2

3 1

i^72 /.vera?e 17

Outside Overnight Circulation

Total 527

Avera:^© per day 20





APPSNI-lA C

UlflVirRSITY OF MA.SSACHUSTSTTS LIBRART

Nuiriber of Students Using Idbrarj Building

September 19-Becember 19 „ 1956 December 20 o 1956-Jsnu=.r;s'- 1^ 1957

I

Monday-Friday Total /werapce Total Average
9:30 9337 151 'VT 3
3:00 968^^ 156 23 5
7:15 11327 189
8:i<-5 n997 200 (Christiaas Vacation)

Saturday 10:00 855 71
Sunday ii-:00 19 '57 163

8:i^5 1586 132

January 2-Januai'y 29, 1957
Ifonday-Friday Total

889:30 1753
3:00 2213 111

7:15 2299 158
8:^/5 2572 184

Saturday 10:00 321 107
Sunday ^:00 563 188

8:it5 y*6 115

January 30-Iferch 20, 1957 i'larch 2]plferch 24, 3.957

ifonday-Friday Total Arerago TotaJj Avesg^g©

9:30 3880 111 "5 1' 3
3:00 ^4-190 120 5 j 3
7:15 4947 146

i

8:i!'5 50^ im (Vacation)
Saturday 10:00 hS^ 66
Sunday i!-:00 ll^i-O 143

Q:h3 997 125 1

I-fercb 25-Jfey 27, 1957 Ju3y 2-kugiist n, 1956
Monday-Friday To'tal AvQrae;e Total ^SSBES.

9:36 4226 94 587 21
3:00 ii087 91 222 8

7:15 5^!^ 127
8:it5 6239 145 (Sumin 3r School)

Saturday lOtOO U6j 58
Sunday 4:00 927 116

8:45 10i)'8 131

GRAND TOTALS

Monday-Friday Ssss Total Averagg
9:30 169 19 e215 114
3:00 169 20,202 119
7:15 151 24,021 159
8:45 151 25„854 171

Saturday 10:00 30 2ol04 70
Sunday' 4:00 31 4,587 148

8:45 31 3o9?7 128
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BUREAU OF GOVERNMENT RESEARCH
ANNUAL REPORT

January 1, 1957 • December 31, 1957

At the close of 1957, the Bureau of Government Research completed

the second year of operation. Through its activities, both on and off the

campus, the work of the Bureau has touched every municipality in the state.

The Bureau's trident action program of research, service, and training is

directed toward improving government and administration at the state and

local levels. During 1957 it continued to move forward into these areas.

Research

The Bureau issued eight publications axid two newsletters covering

subjects of interest and concern to state and local officials during the year.

Our handbook series has enjoyed wide circulation and broad acceptance. In

1957 we published a handbook for school committee members, as well as start-

ing preparation of handbooks for boards of health and nnunicipal personnel

boards. Through use of the handbooks, public officieds need not act timorously

or hesitantly for the want of information about their duties and responsibilities»

Citizens need not hesitate to accept public office because of unfamiliarity with

the requirements of the position. To prepare a handbook is an arduous task,

for the laws of the commonwealth and the regulations of state departments must

be scrutinized, harmonized, and translated into the vernacular of laymen.

Because of the propensity of state government to control in minute detail the

functions and operations of local government, the laws and regulations are almost

uncountable in number and unwieldy in interpretation, V/e found in preparing a
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handbook for Massachusetts selectmen more than 700 sections of laws affecting

them. Approximately 400 provisions formally state the duties of boards of

health, oelectmen who act as boards of health have an astronomical 1100

sections of law that contain and direct their action* Through use of our hand-

books, selectmen and other officieils have their duties spelled out in a concise,

yet complete, pamphlet. The Bureau plans to continue working on heuidbooks

until all important locail officials' positions are covered.

The Bureau does not only attend to existing problems, but it is con-

cerned with problems that are developing in the field of government. Antici-

pating the change in the structure of local government, the Bureau published

in 1957 Guide for Establishing a Representative Town Meeting e This publica-

tion is already being used by towns that are converting from the "open" town

meeting to a "limited" meetingo

The Bureau has been emphasizing research in prosaic and mundane

problems affecting local government. In Massachusetts this area has long

been neglected in the past and portends to be increasingly important as

urbanization increases at a rapid rate.

Training

There is a substantial difference in knowing the duties of a position

and performing those duties effectively and efficiently; so the Bureau is vitally

concerned with training officials as well as informing them. During 1957 we

held training programs for assessors, town and city managers, public person-

nel boards and appraisers, as well as conducting the Governor's Conference

for Local Officials, Through training progranns and conferences organized





by the Bureau, more than 1, 000 public officials attended sessions on the

campus. The enthusiasm of participants also created a desire of so many-

other groups of public officials to hold training schools at the University

that the Bureau is hard pressed to accommodate them. During 1958 addi-

tional training schools for school board members, city covmcillors, town

auditors and accountants, and public utility officers are being planned.

Through short-course training programs the Bureau has the greatest

immediate impact on local government improvemente Because housing facili-

ties are limited by the school calendar, courses that can be offered by the

Bureau are limitedo The training programs would be increased to include all

groups of public officials if continuing education facilities were available on a

year around schedule* Until such time, the in-service training for public

officials will of necessity be restricted in number.

To train officials already on the job is not sufficient. Provisions

should be made to furnish public service with students trained in public ad-

ministration. Government should have first claim to the talent developed in

a public institution at public expense. In the past, governments in Massachusetts

have not exercised their option except in a limited way by using mainly persons

trained in teaching. The Bureau of Government Research in cooperation with

the Government Department is moving towards a graduate program in public

administration so that the University may make a more substantial contribu-

tion to society by producing professionally trained young men and women for

state and local public service. The staff of the Bureau will teach some of the

professional courses and will be responsible for arranging and supervising
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the student^ internships in government organizations.

Service

Public officials are increasingly calling upon the Bureau for consultant

services. Recurring questions from public officials help set the direction of

our research projects and publicationso The Bureau serves as advisor to many

of the associations of public officials* V/e are a repository for all material of

the Massachusetts Municipal Personnel Associationc More and more private

citizens as well as national societies are seeking information from us» Starting

in 1958 we will be the Massachusetts correspondent for the Municipal Year

Book and other publications.

The success that the Bureau of Government Research enjoyed in 1957

was due in large part to the wholehearted cooperation of the University ad-

ministration. For this the Bureau is deeply appreciative. For a more detailed

and summary account from the Bureau of Government Researches activities

in 1957 see the attached summary.

JOHN GILLESPIE
Director
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ANNUAL REPORT SUMMARY
BUREAU OF GOVERNMENT RESEARCH

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

January 1, 1967 « December 31, 1957

PUBLICATIONS

¥

Handbook for Massachusetts School Comrriittees

InterrDunicipal Relations in Massachusetts
Local»State«Federal Fiscal Relations in Massachusetts
Home Rul e Pos sibilities in Massachusetts
Proceedings of the Fir st Annual Assessors ' School

Massachusetts Selectmen^'s Newsletter ;, Volume 1, Noo 1 and NOo 2

Participation in Repres entative Town Meetings in Massachusetts
A Guide for Establishing a Repres entative Town Meeting
Departmental Expenditures of Mass achusetts Towns

CONFERENCES AND TRAINDvIG SCHOOLS CONDUCTED

Eighth Governor's Conference-^Z days
Second Annuail School for Massachusetts Assessors"'»4 days

Conference of Y/estern Massachusetts Residential Appraisers'—S days
Conference of Massachusetts City Managers-"! day
Conference of Massachusetts Municipal Personnel Boards--! day
Hampshire County Selectmen's Association

PRINCIPAL SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT S

Annual Meeting, Massachusetts Selectmen's Association, Sprinr.;.field

Annual Meetin^j Massachusetts Assessors' Association, Boston
Annual Meeting., Massachusetts Moderators' Association, Gturbrldge

Annual Meeting., Massachusetts Association of School CotiimitteeS; Newton
Annual Meeting, V^estern Massachusetts Association of Town Finance

Committees, Amherst
Seventh Governor's Conference, Boston
Eighth Governor's Conference, University of Massachuse'ts
Annual School for Massachusetts Assessors, University of Massachusetts
Conference of Massachusetts City Managers, University of Massachusetts
Hannpshire County Selectmen's ^Association, University of Massachusetts
Junior Channber of Commerce, Springfield

Business and Professional V7omen's Club, Springfield

University of Massachusetts Cape Cod /Jtumni Club, Yarmouth
Town Forum), Orleans
Society for Residential Appraisers, Holyoke
School Committee Senninar, Smith College
Chamber of Commerce, Amherst
Hampshire and Hampden County Assessors' Association, Amherst
Amherst High School
North Amherst Men's Club
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CONFERENCES ATTENDED

American Political Science Association, New York
American Society for Public Administration, Boston Chapter
American Association of College Public Relations' Officers, New Haven
Mental Health Conference, University of Massachusetts
Town Finajice Committees* Association, Amherst
Massachusetts City Managers* Association, Franningham
New England Political Science Associationj, Hcinover, New Hampshire
Area College Public Relations' Officers, MU Holyoke College

University and Secondary School Public Relations' Officers, "WiUiston

Academy
Annual Meeting, Massachusetts Town Clerks'^ Association, Great

Barrington
Governor's Conference on Higher Education, Harvard
Massachusetts Moderators' Association, Northainpton

Special Conference on Local Government, University of Connecticut

SPECIAL PROJECTS

Training program for Korean legislators

Training program for Korean mayor
Mennber, Board of Editors, Massachusetts Municipal Manual
Research agency for Commission on State«--Locai Pelations
Staff organization for the Ninth Governor's Conference
Judging Connecticut town report contest

Research project for Extension Service of the University of Massachusetts
Annual Town Report Contest
Teaching one ci-.ass each semester in Municipal Government

SPECIAL AWARD

"Citizenship Award," 1957, Advertising Club of Boston

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

Radio broadcast, V/HAI, Role of the Bureau of Government Research
Dedicated town recreation hall, Huntington
Dedicated new elementary school. East Brookfield

CONSULTATION

Selectmen, Ware, Massachusetts
Congressional Committee on Federal-State Relations
Town of Amherst Selectmen
Town of Amherst V/aste Disposal Committee
Town of Winchendon Representative Town Meeting Committee
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Town of Palmer Representative Town Meeting Committee
Town of Hingham Town Report Committee
Massachusetts Selectmen's Association
Massachusetts Public Personnel Boards Association

During 1957, the Bureau of Government Research received more than

500 requests for publications and infornnation from private citizens and citizen

groups.

The director of the Bureau was acting director of the News and Infornaation

Office of the University from December 15, 1956 to June 30, 1957,

STAFF

I

John Gillespie, Director

Robert Po Bolan, Assistant Director
Edwin A, Gere, Jr*, Training Officer

Eileen H. MacLeod, Research Associate
Kasel J, Morey, Adnninistrative Secretary
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